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J - Boddy. rector of at Peter’s church, of a ai»; From Onr Own Correspondent.]
Hamilton, Nor. 22.—It seems superfluous 

to send yon the evidence elicited on behalf oi 
the Crown in the ease of the Queen v. Aldon 
to-day, inasmuch as you were put in posses- 
•taot ,11 the feet, of the œe. et the time 

place. The prisoner’s ar-
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wanted—Sample biU 10 cents. Ad- 

FARLKY * CO.. Evart Mich^Box

RoBiNsou-On the 20th fast, at 133
street the wife of C. E. Robinson, Esq.

19th instant, the wife of J.
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et published, embracing and Mr. 8ankey’s S%g£ 
U London. Ont. 284.tr
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CAMBRON-On the 18th fast, at No. 8. Orde
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(bow Chief of Pohoe)—tie antecedents and

«■hodwith. The evidence for the Crown
anything to thethat the THE EASTERN 

TION.
process will be ap- to liberalthe game of ».by the Very Her. QÜB8- mukirnt uiiur.Absolutely necessary the leading spirits 

should be able to give it a gentlemanly 
tone. Butin this respect nothing will be 
wanting. What could surpass the aristo
cratic odour Mr. Gbobgb Brown would 
diffuse through it ? The suavity of the 
Premier’s manners would breathe around 
irresistible charm. Mr. Blake’s geniality 
would touch all hearts. The ghost of a 
prig could not move where Mr. Mills 
was. Modesty would fold her wings and 
perch for ever in rooms once rendered 
sacred by the presence of the member for 
North York. —

phed to the alleged alii clique whose [ouesty is the of this line in all ar-Address or call E. C. FYS it, The Royalsite and Germany, though it will not probably may have for their objectare alike more than questionable, howxennany.
thoroughly When the Montreal Ber. Dr. Shaw, sworn—Ambusiness of the In- of themany have ever given a moment’s thoughtDbacos -McBboom- wharf at Montreal on Saturday at half- Brick Presbyterian churchBismarck willlâth. at the residence of the bride’s father,' difficulty of managing a past five, from Sorel a barrel was rolledCATTLE.

keen generally rather quiet, 
npts have been of fair amount, 
Buesday when over 301 head 
me quality, however, has not 
warned, but has consisted of 

L Of really first-class cattle 
none offered, and for feeders 
in demand. For those in the 
re of buyers and sellers have 
L as the enquiry has not been 
art rales have been amalL The 
ig have ranged from $4 to $4.66 
B selling at the latter price are 
k but really fine would bring 
cattle have sold very slow- 

> $3.50. and in one case a car 
' per cental. The market closes

' Montreal is ii largely interested in the ques- 
Hatifax a winter port for thewhether he is to aggrandize advantages over thechant,—has great 

dishonest. In ala and at half-pest his family for three yeanmaking Halifax 
< the Dominion.the Power that may very It is stated that a park of siege artillery,punishment, of blows given for apparently^ATSON. Sec .-Tress, Burnt Emil Couture, who

» family is highly re- 
fa er has done all that 
; she has employed 

d to make him learn 
travelled in Europe

Guildhall.ly be in a few yearn more arrayed trivial offences, is very repulsive to per
sona who are filled with benevolent feel
ings towards the whole human race ; 
but a few hours inside a prison would 
speedily eliminate all traces of maudlin 
sentiment. Take, for instance, the Cen
tral Prison. Here are some three hun-

from Sorel,n Sorel, attempted to 
ut paying the freight 
asked bj Mr. FSur-

it to be sent by that route in winter there Chatyn, on the Barer Dniester;■s with France against him. Many of the certainly no reason why it should not beT>ERFUMED
A the Island 
with motto or picture, a beautiful present tor a 
-------    ---------------' ---------- Send for the

SHELLS most sagacious observers in Europe who are not to be depended on. Owing to the in thestreet Toronto, by
tier, the clerk, whs* it oonteined. Hebelieve seal trade,combination than 1.C00-whether employer or The following is a report of the plied se«L Mr. Fcthrown out of employment in Northumber-France and Russia against ifato the question a ii 

Mew to determining 
a European trade

-At No. 18 Grosvenor 
i tost, Robert Wal- strange, when Couture mid itis but question of time,—that if it isthan others, "in allt, Toronto, on the 

Ksq.. of Lefroy, »th., at the Lord Mayor's dinnerOnt, to Mias Mi through Halifax withSTAR STAMP 6cnovelties $1,00. college. On its being decided tomm_____ ______ ___ ___________
Huntington were members, starry- 
eyed Parity would for ever dwell. 
Thrift could not fail to attend the foot
steps of Mr. Mackenzie's brothers; and, 
in a word, the Reform Clufr must in
fallibly prove one of the polite# abodes çf 
virtue, one of the most cultivated haunts 
of all that gives dignity to man ever 
seen on this sublunary sphere. Mr. 
Edgar will be its poet. A Canadian 
Athena in epitome—it would have its 
Plato in the voluminously eloquent

frail be. H. will h.vo freedom of tl«c« wetolQeebec.
,a ____ :____ j____ -i— nr_________i-- * “ There is before ns tl

Where Cauchon and bring it .boni is inevitnble, end that itf p onar, scouanu. c 
bride. Rev. David «JS?partirais in the Parti Exposition to be 

held is 1878.
The Spanish Minister of War has present

ed to Congress a hill rendering military ser
vies obligatory. The bill provides that the 
standing army shall never be less than 
100,000.

The Operative Cotton Spinners’ Associa-

There is before os the fact that Boston and ived with great cheering. Hassidprobably is not very far distanttor of Central Presbyterian church.lACHER WANTED—a HEAD
master holding let class Provincial cer- 
e, state whether married or single ; also a

Constable Choquette thantortfand, the two most northerly Atlantic Lord Mayor, a year ago, in tine veryConference, we repeat, will 
test much insincere diploma 
imposed upon Europe th
past, and will reveal not ------------------,
real aims, but also the extent to which 
Germany and Austria are disposed to 
support her in them. If it be the means 
of averting war, well and good ; if not, it 
will at least compel all the rest of Europe 
to apeak out, and to say whether the al
ready overgrown Empire of Russia is 
still further to be extended to the Médi

te the Ontario and the neighbouring States canHunter—Lawdsb—At the residence of the P«woe of Captain raison, and thehe neighbouring 
proved failures i

this very dsjRepublic, have say this very hour,bride’s father, St. Catharines, on 15th fast, byT>„,. A Drnlt., .f FI____ ____f body ofproduce. To control these men, armed was found packed up years oldRev. A Boulter, incumbent, of Georgetown,IT.irto. An IIWIIw T T---- 1 __1— as ports of ex-dishonesty. If 
te noblest work

as most of them are in an industrial Miss Lambert whose familyirer'^verpool(.maries nun ter, to nanny J. uiwaer, only 
daughter of Judge Lawder, all of St. Cath- prison with soma very of God,dangerous tools, 

small number of
male or female, holding a third class certificate. 
Apply stating salary required, on or before 22nd 
Nov. to, H. DAVIS. Sec-Treas., P. S. B. of 
Fenelon Falls. 24 03

the marriage took placearrested Couture.Fïort can be had, and all offering 
fan. First-class are muchiwanted, 
[g $5.50 to $6. and second-class are 
■5. Third-class, in the absence 
B probably bring $3.50 to $1. 
ktipts show an increase on those of 
hreek, but none too many have 
lei! available haze sold resdily at 
tolly unchanged prices. First-class 
850 to $4, the latter price being for 
tore would be taken at the same 
F Second-class have sold readily 
with more wanted. Third-class 
lady and gone off at $2.25 to $2.60. 
eve shown no change during the 
[have not been many either of- 
bd. the only sort in demand be-

there is a comparatively 
Nothing but t

in Christ’s the bride’s familyprovince of the TurkishMoffatt—Boyd—On Wednesday, the 15thrntfAmKiii. fi t .Ka Moldanju. a# Account of how he the body. Hewhether of nature or rank. His lifeittufriiT—x u —v/n v> eoneeoay, tne lotn 
November, at the residence of the bride’s ancle,W th. Bor TaIib Da»». 11> TKaW.. UaJV... city in the United States, on bfaL the inquest itnot only an injury to his neighbours, butivolving, as that does, in a worse position to-day the» it was fit- about three years agothe world often fad to

DR. DON, 179 EAST SWAN ST.
Buffalo, N. Y., Confidential Physician 

Nervous Debility. Pamphlet free : consulta 
tion invited ; charges moderate ; medicine sen 
everywhere.235.52

to Miss Liaeie Boyd, eldest daughter of the late uwdly say teat he cannot distinguish rightto himaelfr—a wrong to his i criticalîpleasant punishments, can years ago ; end the trade has been ‘snatched’Boyd, of Tor 
fast. Ireland, family attracted to New York.as a man, as well as to ao- dirocted the■a a man, ae wen as 

it would be difficult fork is now struggling to retain what shecannot deal with such subjects in kidArmstrong - Robinson-Ob the work. This action averts the lock oat, Montreal Chablbs Suknbb, M.D., sworn-Ithat havealive than we are which would have affected 80,000 Lancashirethe Rev. a M. Campbell. D.D. the railwaysMowat—the silver-voiced—the golden ing to that port, And
IS NO HUMBUG—BY known theTHE CENTRAL PRISON. I was thetongued—and its Socrates insending 35c with age, ht the family ; do net think thatLiverpool than NewJbbdoah Dbasb Mbbbick.inghtereyes and hair, you-will receiveby return mail average mental 

edanfaheeflaa correct Photograph of your future hi
LXW BOOHTT TRBAHVSEBSB1P.paper now askmg for thti chib did its best—.   — 1  —— ——— wJ{ai,1a TT T?

and date of marriage. Ad- does notof its severe 1 -V Julia C. Tbyon,
tss, nee Edwards, of

tern is being gradually attracted to 
Southern ports, although the dis- 

m Liverpool is greater than that of

FOX, P.O. Drawer 44, Fulton ville. to ridiciüe the U..E.
_____Jp Reformers need is a
like the U. E. “ In this city

Monday morning, on the first day of fool Despite ahn a clumsy wt It has far cartridges is solely in have known the prisoner since hePromptly Suppressed.I wards, of Louis alleged I —ill tak. thi. Apport™#, of .ttitog whrth.Vû ben., the Fma ■■ • - » - iL.l V pupil ofterm, about -■ a
Notice is hereby given

That application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session (here
of, by Martha Jemima Hawkshaw HoliweU, of 
the City of Toronto, in the Comity of York, 
and Province of Ontario, married woman, for a 
divorce from Charles Edwin HoliweU, of the 
City of Quebec, in the Province of Quebec, Army- 
Stationer, her husband, on the ground of adul
tery. Dated at the City of Toronto this 28th 
day of June, 1876.

223-26
Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Houwkll.

of Brantford. Hetey rids te ths Indian Army.truth that Ha is at giet obj«* tlut WO^ood» aUl, «d.$5 to $6. teat best to adu-Attwo o'<

The troubleParis, Ber-‘ First” has a dub, 1 that May affect the iniyear of his age. M. Rhodes, swan—Leva atof the office. It ianotto object to the
------------ ’ ' appointment so much

r of it tiutt we make 
the subject in theee

r Vienna presumably : 
respective Foreign ]Much more might be said on the sub

ject of gambling in stocks than appears 
over the signature of our correspondent 
“ Aliquis.” The recent disclosures at 
Montreal amount in fact to a scandal 
It has been well known for years past 
that any young man of means and posi
tion in Montreal, for lack of something 
better or harder to do, hung out his 
shingle as a broker. The misnomer was 
apparent, because many of them would 
scorn to earn an honest itenny by a sim
ple commission on business dohe for 
other people. A broker, properly so 
called, operates for his clients. A broker 
who would command success must 
obviously be above the suspicion of being 
more than a disinterested middleman. 
These ambitious fledglings have had their 
wings singed of late till it became a 
question only of time when the borrowing 
of stocks, the selling short, the bearing 
and Bulling, and all the other little 
vagaries of what may appropriately be 
called chicken-hazard on the stock ex
change would result in disgraceful disaster. 
The position these gilded chickens have 
occupied in the commercial metropolis of 
Canada has been an insult to the solid 
wealth and trading integrity of their bet
ters. Beardless boys have dabbled in 
thousands and met at the club to talk of 
their day’s doings over the choicest cham
pagne, sublimely ignorant of the fact that 
they were all the time living on each 
other, and that their house of cards must 
fall to the first tornado. The law puts 
down lotteries with the moral object in view

its most corpulent moments could-be with thieves and burglars turbulence and loudMoo an-fa this city, on the 16th fast, John ter the extra distance which they may run, 
the cost of a comparatively small quantity 
of fuel Their hands are engaged by the 
month, and whether they are at sea or in 
port their wsges end the cost of feeding 
them are the same.

“ It will be found to be » well established 
fact that the rates of freight from Liverpool 
to Baltimore and vice versa are the same as 
those from Portland, Boston, and Now York* 
although Portland is nearer to Liverpool IP 
700 miles than Baltimore.

“ The summer rate for heavy frieght from 
Liverpool to Montreal is not unfreqnently as 
low as 15a per ton, and in winter 25e. per ton, 
including toe railway from the ports of New 
York, Boston, and Portland. The question 
tabs solved, therefore, is I’ * ~ ~
steamers be found to carry 
Halifax and Liverpool at n 
those to New York, Bosto
as to allow of a suffi ci an--------------------
ths cost of railway transportation over 
a distance exceeding by nearly 500 miles 
that between Montreal and the three 

6É Let ms take 
the rate from

Davenport, Iowa ; got acquainted with teewith thestolen out of the miscellaneous dub on they do with their obtain teat object it has been Mr. Cross, thePark, W« Bhy street without leavi
much more might this be__ _
days of attenuation. But the explosive

in force in the Centralsystem at present 
Prison is far.less a

test the frequentlywas toad-the 15th Inst", Mary D., beloved wife of on Monday night,than that of theTTARDWARE AND GROCERY
A A business for sale in the thriving village 
of Haliburton, Ontario. Stock light. Terms 
easy. Splendid chance for a pushing man with 
a small capital For particulars apply to 
FREDK. DOVER, Halibnrton, Ont. 239-1

hero to thoseis crest treaties which her Majesty 
other ftroero of Europe Cve

drawn up in 
tolling team

Mr. E. Langmead, aged 32. regard to thecolumns. spoke very hopehdlyThe elective principle was and all theState prison at Albany. The Amen-Callaghan—In St. He saidpreaent aspect of the Eastern question, 
all the Cabinets of Europe comid

extended __
Benchers largely to
of the cry which ■ _____ ______
heard that Toronto controlled the Law 
Society—did with it, in fact, whatever it 
pleased. It would seem as if the appoint
ment of Treasurer had been made with
out any notification having been sent to 
the country Benchers ; it was certainly 
made before they could have reached 
town in time to be present at the appoint
ment. If the law required that the ap-

that the rules of tira prie* would behumour of the Globe of ten months since ! 
You would think Rabelais, Sydney

inhuman it on. . loop to pot it out ; he niliber, John Callaghan, aged 62 years.’
the force it for fun.the 14th fast, Pat- people. TheyI—Remain nominally unchanged. 

Ws—Receipts have been of fair 
all the green offered are in de
wool is now fairly long ; prices 

ted at $1 ; dry are rather slow of

tore is some enquiry for domestic

2 months and 14 days. to hear well-foundedadapted to the eiroum-Smith, Dean Swift, and Mark -Twain 
had all got into Mr. Brown’s inside. 
What a Niagara of Rumour to be sure it 
was ! And as delicate as it was vast ! 
The one thing, however, the writer could 
not believe was that the U. E. had any 
social purpose. He winks at you over 
the foolscap which is glowing beneath his 

* ’ " i of “ wire-pulling ” and 
“ Wires have still to be 
e heads have still to be 
the rebellious have to be

sort to punishments, the duration of which H», thought .thepresent hour aod to the spirit 
"hick we live. lam amused

-Residewould effectually shock our tender-heartedPeirce-In this city, on the 16th fast, Rebec- would probably meet before the

IMPROVED FARM FOR SALE.—
Lot 13,3rd concession of Cramahe,containing 

115 acres : well fenced, wooded, and watered; 
very large orchard and garden ; good houses, 
barns, stables, drive house, etc. Very liberal 
terms. Apply on premises or by mail to owner. 
L H. RADFORD. Brighton P. O. 230-tt

of the age in wica Cannon, beloved wife of Felix Peirce, No. 
233 Yonge street, aged 48 years.

Brown-At Linstead, Jamaica, on the 10th of 
October, of yellow fever. Dr. George F. Brown, 
Government Medical Officer, late of Toronto, 
aged 28 years.

Broomfield—In this city on the 16th Nov
ember, Mrs. Rebecca Broomfield, beloved wife 
of George Broomfield, deaf mute, aged 48 years

people. If the Warden of the Central 
Prison does not follow the American ex
ample we have, at least, a right to expect 
that the Institution in his charge shall be 
so conducted as to be dreaded by crimi
nals. Temporary seclusion from the 
world is not enough for some of the in
corrigible villains who come within its 
walls ; it is, we confess, with as much 
surprise as gratification that we learn 
that the lash has hitherto been dispensed 
with. The “moral suasion” system 
would be not only ineffectual, but it 
would be criminal as well as foolish to 
attempt to govern such a crowd upon it,

thrir own hand* He warned last ; he called me to attend his 
nvenations with him I failed to 
fad ; he haa not manifested any

when I hear the great Treaty of of Turkishq>er currency of 
paid in sterling their part

be put down with a firm hand,years ago, and therefore ■xaaa;'of which small lota have sold at 30 
nary super however is dull at 25 to 
i is wanted : some small lots have 
It 31 to 31 Jc, which prices would be

>y be entitled to the respect which we
to that which ia past bet

tee Slat October.VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
V -Cheap-West half lot 22. con. 8. Mono 

township. 97 acres more or less, about85 cleared ; 
good cedar fences, and large orchard; well 
watered with living springs ; soil rich, clay 
loam, bent quality and high state of cultivation. 
Also-West half lot 22,,-Con. 7, Mono, very valu
able farm, either to rriSor sell. For particulars 
apply to ARCHIBALD ANDERSON, * 
premises, or by mail, Relessey P.O.

to repiUt. th. conduct d the Ocrcnuncnti inspection No. 1 of Gao. F.But it is not twenty years ago that tea 
Treaty of Paria may be said to have been 
negotiated. It ia only five years ago, fa the 
year 1871, that the treaty was revised in 
this very metropolia by the assembled state» 
men of Europe. It was re-enacted and in a 
manner the mort solemn and special The 
leading principles of that treaty were again 
sanctioned by the voice of united Europe. 
And what, may I ask, was the leading pnn-

thia :—Can
pointaient should be made on the first 
day 6f term proper notice to that effect 
should have been given. The letter of 
the law may have been obeyed ; its spirit 
certainly has not ; and we are satisfied 
thé way in which the appointment has 
been made will give rise to a great deal

population of the
land. Jannette, beloved wife of Mr. Ungmuir told the- th* th. dût-,VU ftf mn-t Vi— A    iL."

inspection—No. 1. 6 00 “comforted , —---------------------- — --
“ seen to ; and, though the election law 
“ is rather formidable, money, it is 
“ hoped, may not altogether be useless 
“ even yet in the hands of the wise and 
“ judicious officials of a fashionable, most 
“ loyal, and most honourable club.” 
Can it be that these words will apply to 
the “ Reform Club ?” Mark the delicate 
irony of the following, and to think that 
the scoffer may use it to-day about a 
Reform Club! “ Whoso enters its portals 
“ leaves every stain behind. Innocence 
“ as of Eden shall preside over all its 
“ arrangements, and purity and peace 
“ shall there have their delightful and 
“ permanent home. Who says it has a

R E\ and second daughter of OoL A.W. Light, was of the liberal kind-of Lytee Carle, Woodstock. that of pria* in Canada, and follyRichards—In London East, on the 15th fast,, of life as 215,000 equal to of any induatrial pria* considered it my duty toFrances, beloved wife of O. Richards,
continent He mid that it

even this estimate is too small.Peirce-In this city, on Thi Homan G Myles, sworn—I engagedRebecca Cannon, beloved wife of di»* bring aqnd to from Ml, to —«at,-
five ntineea a# anlul tn~A 1___a rr. .1 knew theTAKE of dissatisfaction. 6r. anncto of iriid food per hood. H. thinattemptswhile with short-termrm prisoners a 

unfortunately
-We will railroad has beenThe Ohio anditicmery Package In Drill. It contain* Bdtler—On November 20th, at tee residence at reformation are It waa an î °° ““**1 capacity ; I assisted

Mr. Gallagher to take charge of him while 
there.

Sanford S. Aldon, sworn—I am & 
brother of the prisoner ; he is twenty-three 
years old ; my aunt and mother are subject

to Montrealito, Mary, widow of the placed in the hands of receivers. work instantly tocrowned with very little success. is 15a. (aTHE CENTRAL PRISON.
The difficulties of life, so far from 

diminishing, seem but to increase with 
the increase of knowledge. To within 
the last fifty years, for example, what 
was more simple than the construction 
and management of a prison ? A build
ing whose outward expression was one of 
gloom ; whose interior arrangements 
were as repulsive as they were simple ; 
where the dietary was bad, and the disci
pline one of nndiscrimmating severity, 
were in those days but the practical ex
pression of the view taken by our fathers, 
that tee life of prisoners ought to be a 
hard one, both as a punishment to them
selves for crimes past and a deterrent to 
others from following in their steps. But 
a reaction of opinion set in, and, in ac
cordance with an almost universal law, 
has landed us in the opposite extreme. 
It is not too much to say that in thi* age

fire in New York last week line, and those who were not toSince the above was written Mr. Woo»iPtiehionsMe1 as the summer rate not to step to 
forwanLMr.destroyed $45, ( worth of property. the frontmaintaining the i idependence 

integrity of the Turkish Bmp
to Montreal and I do not hesitate to say and territorialSo far as thehas made Ids reportT0WN8LEY—On tho 19th fast, at his late real- Ltogmrir g... order. Uni tooto toooki aiThe gas works at Tarrytown, N.Y., ex-ly their way at any Shortlyconcerned,PrisonCentral, 769 Broadway, N. Y. me Road. YorkvQle, of after I addnin sorting-up. There has been such rates), there w< ploded * Sunday night and are a totalto pay the the relation, William Townsley. mAwat ± Miuroiaou yvui predecessor, me ceie- 

bntod poll Lori demmab th. Andntoyin wholesale iota of heavy, and and the pris*railway companies 
tion from Halifax

Hamilton—On tee morning of the 18th tost.lots seem firm ; the only sales guards, exwptBRITISH AMERICAN the sum of 10».at No. 58 Elm street Arthiave been in slaughter sole and 
tied leathers are in some cases 
and selling chiefly to country 

banged prices. Remittances are 
ing in bnt slowly, probably in con-

RL, has1 Secretary, but sorry 
should have led to the 

-. Stbdman, who, hav-

fonnd to beof Robert C*. and Delia B. Hamilton, and delivery in
that the ibjected to a lengthyresignation and would not do muchme, Sarah Jane, his apprenticeship as it were, and since then everything haspolitical object Î If only one, lét him

.fanrl ivminMfwl u n. nlamlorer. ” And
than pay the post of the labour necessaryin out aiowiy. prouaoiy in c 

roads. Stocks of all sorts then everything has been going on It is supposed that tin. dsSSra-of H. P. Hendrick, of Tuesday. Over 70,000 tons were disposed ofstand convicted as a slanderer. have made an excellent officer, we which, if earned intoto load and unload the cars and deliver the
The millennium has not yet [uite satisfied. It is usually necee- would have aoonmplished the great object in question ; she was subjectNo. 1. all weights.. Boyd—On November 16th. 1876, at the resi-

while atdence of her son, John which they have hitherto to fits of nervous dersngirhich it proposed to itself. That objectWhen Toronto and pointa west of thatPolitical purity has not settled sary, however, to appease public senti
ment by the sacrifice of some one ; so, we 
presumed, that Mr. Stbdman having 
resigned, all would now go on as smooth
ly as though the surface of Central Prison 
waters had never been ruffled. The ac
count in another column of an outbreak 
which occurred on Monday tolls a differ
ent story however.

he did notOntario, in the 83rd year all had together in the largeOehwald and Ryan, burglars, who wereplace have to be dealt with, the position to ameliorate the condition of the populationr__ :_ n.i:__■ 5..,: permanently down among the Conaer-Boyd, relict of the late Mr. BanThe system of Instruction is the most ap
proved and practical and is conducted by an 
able Faculty of experienced teachers.

The discipline of the institution secures the 
punctuality, industry, and self-culture of the
P%c special and individual instruction ia a 
great feature of this school, and the terms are 
the most reasonable for the advantages offered. 

For terms, etc., address .
240 13 ODELL A TROUT, TrontoJI

of tee Turkish Emtstill more unfavourable to Halifax, for the Believing that thetown, near Strabane, Ireland. vativee of Ontario ; and had social itenoed in NeiLondonderry, Ireland, papers please copy. Miss Tbyon,purposes alone been to be served," the 
U. E. Club room, of which so much 
has been said, —L --

hanged * Friday, JanuaryiONX sea-board porte of New York and Bos hes al
to be ont of her mind severalNovember, 1876, tea, and (say) London, is practically 

saine as the distance to Montreal Tiwhich is best_____________ , and about which we
shall some of these days hear more, 
would, we fear, never have had an 
existence. For social purposes ! Why, 
a club formed by a political party for 
purely social purposes is an absurdity

t^oflSundks.
pray not to be! fa to bebetween western points of Europe would, her Majesty’s Government gave their ad- Opera House, the floor gave way, killing

Dr. Buck, Medical Superin-they did not
of the Asylum in Hamilton ; haveconceal it—with noof nearly 1,300 miles as56OtSTstupe®t)e tDeeklg ittnil lately of a sicklythe object which it would be si-Suspension Bridge, and 750 viâ' the southward bound 8t Louis express for ruffians who, when at he haa a very defective phyticalfee ted, with theland ; and taking for granted that the steam- oar at Albany!(»to35iba perdre.) 0 70 hold the lives ofTHE SHORTSIGHTEDNESS OF 

CRIME.
That “ honesty ia the best policy ” 

merely in a temporal point of view, and 
without any reference to what we are 
taught concerning future requital for 
“ ill. done in the body,” is a truth which 
eve^y day receives ample illustration in

are assured, which are as much gambling tional bankruptcy,“ and a misnomer, and none know this 
“ better than those who are at present 
“ busy with the dedication or this 
“ temple consecrated to good fellowship, 
“ good wine, and pleasant recreation.” 
Are we to read all this as applicable to a 
Grit club? The humourist proceeds:

and his heartof the through route viâ Hal- Sunday for lunch,Chance to Cain I think testthe metropolis, and revolt fa the Pro- itellectnally hebe practically the same as by the
$50,000 Thesevinces. It was impossible 

the Administration of such i
TORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 24, 1876. poker, blind he the amount left toor any other game At the little Falls cheese market doubt thatfor the 1,300 miles of railwayunder the Monday the offerings did 

which brought 12 to 134c
not exceed 4,000.would be simply inadequate andfurnished hell, and in this country,THE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

It is now becoming quite evident that 
the Toronto correspondent of a Western 
paper was astray when he led the public 
to believe' that the Ontario Government

my first visit to theif not at Saratoga and Baden

100 firkins sold far 87 to 31
3XTO Dr. W<'I doubt if the difficulty of getting sailing________ The humourist proceeds :

It would be curious to represent to 
oneself the queer encounters that must 

11 '— — apparently ar-

Betfae—No
to reform prisoners that it is in some : he law. The pity is that our respect-been fairly active, and prices of the hfa past history,j&crit called upon Turkey tothan that of inducingin consequence of news of a cases almost lost sight of altogether. able charteredAead * Co., Bankers, 74 Malden Lane^ which were in the th* state of the countryNEW YOB* .contributed to keep the game alive, rakingThere fa sue to be trouble, sooner ooourred will beend fawh* visiting the large porta of thean advance in freights, buyers have

truest-BANKRUPT SALE pert. ». h«l ' to gel the’oronto, where hence- who, to quote apostolic phrase, “ de- 
u frauds, or goes beyond, his neighbour,’ 
—or plots, or endeavours to do so—com
mits not merely a crime, but a blunder. It 
has been well said by.»n old writ».

when they have goodbe* fa three days. The officers to falllature to limit the stocks on wl York and Philadehusurps the place oiurination to postpone the meeting of the than they“ forth Conservatism and loyalty are to 
“ have their permanent and quiet resting 
“ place. * * The whiskered darling of 
“ many a drawing-room will clasp hands 
“ with his tailor’s boy, and the dealer in 
“sptrifa will hoWsafa wfth the lawyer 
« of twenty quartering* and any num- 
« ber of briefs.” A column and a 
half of somewhat blunt banter, but 
evidently in the opinion of the 
writer, killing ridicule, tiros concludes : 
“ It is a great scheme for the reform and

ive been going off of .the------------—
ti* with the shore.

OF MILTON COU» JEWELBT. chartered Bank could make advances to 
the stock of other banks, excluding not 
only its own stock, but all outside stocks. 
In this case it may be merely a confirma

it e outwardtee part of theLegislature until after the New Year. turns ” * the word ofpublic to confound strict discipline withThere were three courses open to the and territorial fatflour and heavy merchandise, affordcruelty, a coterie of individuals, oonsist- portora who appear to have be* artastad by
motive* no Inaa nnwmfiia nf--------■

would have led, atoat hfa wife,to cover the cost of the on Friday evening.Government. They might have calledPfaonei a still lees margin to oovei
y* >«■ Mrott, of ru, i :l.bebJ. iv ;

wiWMrt i of fMlmg. bat ooal4oners, and needy i 
combined to startle

-WWJL». flggfSJa
“ The dishonest person may be too much 
“ for one, but he won’t be too much for 
‘ * everybody ’’—and it is everybody, so to 
say, that the rogue sets hfa poor single 
wits against when he, by wrong practices, 
endeavours to filch or otherwise lay 
hands on what does not belong to him. 
For though the criminal class looked at 

■per se may seem to tot up to an apparent
ly large number in statistics, yet nu- 

nothing when set

lots will be sent, on receipt of $UM and
doubt, thatthe Toronto world withber and removing a of tiiethat everybody who ventures to examine, Foot ladies CANADIAN WEATHERsession before Christmas. They might 

have met a couple of weeks before Christ
mas and so expedited business before the 
holidays that prorogation could be had 
the first week in February. Or they 
could call members together in January 
and run the session into tee session of 
the Dominion Parliament. It is quite 
consistent with their usual policy and 
conduct to say that of the three courses 
open to them they have chosen that 
which is by far the worst. It is not The Mail 
alone which makes this complaint. There 
has been a striking unanimity in the tone 
of the Grit press on the subject. It 
would seem, however, that Mr. Mowat 
has been pottering over his consolidated 
statutes, which we are told, will not be 
ready after all, and fussing about the 
Boundary Question, which has as little 
relevancy to the time of the assembling 
of the House as the Darwinian theory of 
evolution has to whispered changes 
in the Judiciary of Ontario. - In every 
way yon look at it, the Government have 
made a great mistake, and committed a 
grievous wrong. Such unjustifiable con
duct will not be readily condoned or ex-

wanted, and we believe that a judicial 
decision in that direction would have 
great effect in lessening the evil now 
under notice. That the banks are able 
toe bring to bear an infludhee on the

disclosures” (in all the grandeur of and had acted only fa eeH-defeuee ; he tolddispassionately, i 
nee tion with the To the Editor The Mailthree inch capitals) concerning the Gen- European trade is hostile toPL0UCHS AMD GRAIN DRILLS.per lb. tral Prison. From what has come to our 

knowledge we have no hesitation in as
serting that the stories which have been 
circulated concerning the treatment of 
prisoners in that prisonsDwe their origin

their city. The greatest mistake they can While a party of fifty sixstate ofpretensions which time Wh* faOn the GRANGER plan.17 inch, per keg of 100 lbs 2 90 prove to be ridiculous ; bet theyhasn’t rained, there has be* a soaking misttare which does not operate in tee 
interest, fa only too apparent ;

and their best friends will be found among was told by•tie, * Saturday, of theNo credit, no pedlers, and customers given 
the agents’ and collectors’ fees, and a large cash 
discount besides. FIRST-GLASS WROUGHT 
[RON BEAM PLOUGH FOR $10.

«"Send for circular.
C. P. MALCOLM,

2 1 9 26 Cayuga Iron Works, Cayuga, Ont.

day and night Under foot and hfa lawyer that he •p-k todriven over a about ten Dr. Wcline of action which willly, and to avoidof a few men they look upon 
ÏT the develop- to. Old Coeatry. Sow I j—«Three persons fatally andMediterraneanthe Intercolonial ae built for wish to hare, Itogether with a view to ousting from 

that institution its two chief officials. It 
fa for the Government, who must be cog
nizant of the truth of our assertion, to 
show the sort of reward which such 
tactics ought to receive ; and we shall re
gret it exceedingly if, as appears probable 
rom a Gloie article of last week, a 

meritorious and capable officer fa thrown

ment of the Port of Halifax and tofavour of a Bill that they would possibly 
fight to the last. A decision on the 
>oint may perhaps be pressed for. The 
act fa that in a country where private 

capital is scarce, the credit system almost 
exclusively in vogue, and banking capi
tal is furnished in a great measure from 
the public exchequer, much morality in 
money-dealing fa scarcely to be expected. 
Our system of dividing the public funds 
among the banks is tantamount to the

last question thereto the third party preworked solely with teat object, irreept fine except wh* itWhat has long be* knownmerically they of whatever fa may cost the country to par
ens snnh s non pee. ”(Curtis & Harvey’s). against the vast, orderly, honest, in- history, but principally about 

Hamilton ; * being question.few days, when faively along the St,dus trions, law-abiding and law-loving part of the wee also told that ILouis, Iran Mountain, and Southern rail- bfious belief, thecommunity the world over—a community •aid he believedway, befcwe* StThe Scandal of the Macs.which knows and feels continually that m a future state, and expected todry andhave be* effectually broken up, and wife there ; he did •how much feelingits most vital interests are concerned in (From the London Herald, 'Nov. 20.) to understand what he was talk'the counteraction of rogues, and to this No sun, noThe following letter from Mr. John Me have just be* sentenced to from five tosingle end has secured and taken into itsoverboard, as a tub to the whale, on what 
we have no hesitation in saying would be 
very insufficient reasons.

But however interested the accusers 
may be, or however tainted the source 
from which accusations flow, it is ob
viously the duty of tee Government not

Clary in reference to the scraper scandal •lev* years in the penitentiary.t.. 14x20.
12x17.

Vire—(4 months) 
pec bundle.........

in authority andall white is wt white we exposed on Friday evening, ap-be flung back A Washington despatchyet be* )ject to it, forsubtle in intellect, peered in the columns of the local Cauohonquick ant State tothe Lowlands of Scotlandorgan on Saturday night 
*’8m.-I notice a shameful article inthis

morning’s Free Press, copied I*----------------- *—
paper of yesterday, entitled 
High Places." I think it mini
more than that the portion-------------------
Ward-Sifton scraper transaction is untrue.

“ We did, in the spring of 1875, receive an or
der from Messrs. C. Mackenzie Sc Co., of Sar
nia, but it wa« through their own purchasing 
agent-Mr. Milne is, I believe, his name-and 
Included, among other goods, fifty road scra
pers, white were shipped and paid for by that 
U-m in the usual way, and neither with refer
ence to this or any other business transaction 
have my firm or myself had any correspondence 
with the Hoa. Alex. Mackenzie.

“ Yours truly,
“ JOHN McCLARY.

“ London, Nov. 18th. 1876.’*
It will b. umt tint toil U not u> inn. 

to our charge at all snd that instead of con
tradicting it, Mr. McClary actually confirms

juent and practised in only two weeks President Grant,
ly and courageous in action.EUROPE IN CONFERENCE — 

ALLIANCES TESTED.
Thb proposal for a Conference has been

white herAGENTS WANTED
In every Township in  ̂Canada sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.

THE THOMSON A WILLIAMS MANUFAC
TURING COMPANY,
STRATFORD, ONT.

but at first Istate of societyder to uphold such
shall secure to each — -----, —------
of what is properly his own without 
which, indeed, society could not east— 
judges, magistrates, lawyers, police— 
and behind this able, practised, powerful 
phalanx the many-headed, many-intellect- 
ed public itself—are ever wary and watch
ful ; and scarcely has the dishonest man 
laid his hand on the property bf another

I was alone with theof his annual two hoursEuglfah day.’ I think theupon it foolishly knows right from wrong ; I believeI__1__to ignore imputations, by whe I have and that the next would be fine, as a matteritly by the fact o('accepted by the Porte—unconditionally, 
one of the despatches says ; and it ia now 
certain that an extraordinary meeting of 
representatives of the Great Powers will 
ffVn place. The Turkish plenipotentiaries 
are already named, and the importance 
of the occasion may be seen in the fact 
that the British Government sends as Its 
representative tee Marquis of Salisbuby,

and murderpublic institution. I don’t dispute that wrong acts ; I believe he knows that shoos-Whether the enquiry white has been held quite an English three weeks but for I have not hadof the delicacy with which constructive 
trusts are discharged in this country ! 
The whole condition and system of 
finance are in fact unaouiri and indefen
sible ; and an unscrupulous Government 
is not slow to avail itself of the rotten 
state of things on ’change. The looseness

concerning the Central Prison haa been that she «an be ready for sea by March.tune, but the From what I h*r, I judgeconducted in the most fitting Five hundredgood authority, 
heartened and i that there are droughts faquestion into which we need not n»w To Mr. Cathis vessel a told me thatand prolonged aswhite they had

those who conducted it have probed the applied to her Saturday nightmight know if hewhen he knows,matter to tee bottom. We think we are had takenJack Hugh* Uigave thought to it, that he has entered 
upon a contest with that aggregate 
“ everybody ” which though foiled once, 
twice, or even thrice, will assuredly be 
too mute in the end for him—the poor, 
single, short-sighted, blundering knave.

correct in stating that only two, or at tee? him ; st tee time the did teeMoll* fur the at tern; he prisoner did • 
was doing rightmost three, A.Z.F.and thefluence on the risini 

chickens have only
TH E against Chief GuardPEOPl cruelty made fast of the tomb of Toronto, Nov. 2L city ; I do notcackling to the him an idiot but heid to’No. 3. 

Clyde... si* of hostilities, her Majesty’s Govertun*»tune of the old birds perchedof such a character as to merit even To the Court—An idiotproposed to the great Powers the terms for STOCK GAMBLING. 
To the Editor of Ths Mail.

who hasBoyd, and has of la* be* outare the best judges, and they award the highest 
honours of the day to the rung of the ladder.consideration, much less : it We stated that all contractors * the 

Pacific railway were compelled to purchase 
everything through the Mackenzie Bros., cf 
Sarnia, who pocketed two and one-half per 
cent on every transaction, and that the 
country was consequently swindled out of 
that amount We repeat that statement to
day. Further, we ate Mr. John McClary to 
droy that Mr. Sifton ever gave him an order 
for scrapers for use on the Pacific railway. 
We are not d*ying that he may have re
ceived a subsequent order from Charles Mac
kenzie A Ca In these 
wish Mr. McClary to <
Sifton did not give the
written to him twice ah._____^________
fore he appealed to Mackenzie. Mr. McClary 
will see that our information on this subject 
is possibly as complete as his own. And 
lastly, we would inquire of , Mr. McClary, 
why, if everything was satisfactory between 
himself and the Maternais firm, they should 
have gone to Hamilton for tee balance of the 
scrapers they required, and pay six dollars 
apiece for them thro ? We can assure both 
Mr. McClary and the Govemmwt that they 
have not heard the last of the transaction 
yet Our statement of Friday fa correct in

Now let Moll* fa a Chicago thief aad counterfeiter,Here is a case from the recent records 
of the Central Criminal Court, London 
(Eng.) : “ Arthur Silvbrlock, aged 
“ twenty-four, a shopman, pleaded guilty 

to a charge of stealing a registered let- 
“ ter, containing two £10 notes, the 
“property of the Postmaster-General. 
“ The prisoner handed to the Recorder a 
“ written statement, in which he said 
“ that the reason he committed the crime 
“ was that he found his wages were not 
“ sufficient to enable him to attend places 
“ of amusement, and he thought when he 
“ got this money that he should have 
“ been able to enjoy himself for some 
“ time, but found that he had made a 
“ mistake. He was sentenced to twelve 
“ months’ hard labour.” This unhappy 

man confesses, too late, he had

superiors. A subordinate fa only respon
sible for his actions when he goes beyond 
his instructions, or carries them out in 
such a way as to act with injustice or un-

------ y severity. Of course a man,
itonsibly doing his duty to the

____ , .nay be a most inefficient officer,
and, while not exactly culpable, may be 
altogether ii -i—
however, w<

Joseph Workman,
posed that, notwithstanding the hostilitiesTHE WINTER PORT.

Dr. Topper, whose letter fain another 
column of to-day’s issue, may reasonably be 
expected to take a warm interest in pro- 
rooting the prerent agitation in favour of 
making Halifax the winter port for the land
ing of the Canadian mail It is with no 
wish to disparage the advantages of Halifax 
that we have expressed the opinion that the 
time is not opportune for a change. So long 
ago as 26th August last we said the same. The 
following extract from a communication 
which appears in the Montreal papers covers 
some of the points in question

“ Every loyal Canadian must desire to see 
the development of thesea-bosrd towns of the 
Lower Provinces, and none can fail to rejoice

the why at Paris, Berlin, and 
Vienna, presumably for consultation with 
the Foreign Ministers at these capitals. 
As the Conference proposal was strongly 
objected to by "Turkey up to a very few

LIGHT RIMING
ROYAL.

lich have occurred, 
established in Serv

was twenty-twoyour paper called attention to the system of years in it ; had all of insanity beforeServie, and that the status body of Lincoln gsmhlfag me ; had visited the gaol tobe acknowledged and re-should the purpose of securing the ransom of Boyd, hold in this country.while yesterday andthe Incarcerated counterfeiter.
to the rove

prisoner vqry defectively giftedHerzegovina teat there should be a ferred to the disastrous conreqi likely to rapacity ; we were about an hour and forty-
five minutes at the gaol upon eachhis character be felt inclined at the time to address physical condition has something to do withcountries the control over their local affairs,While the various sewing machine companies 

who are exhibiting at the Centennial are dis
puting amongst themselves as to who obtained 
the highest honours there, and each claiming 
to be first, though the fact is they were each 
awarded a medal and a diploma without any 
actual contest of the same kind of work on the 
different machines, it is an indisputable fact

uuue UTOU —-----—----
tan’s advisers, and that by England 
chiefly. They have most probably been 
told that if the Conference were rejected 
Turkey would have alone and unaided 
to meet Russia on the battlefield ; an 
issue the result of which could not be 
long doubtful

This Conference bids fair to prove the 
most important diplomatic gathering that 
Europe has seen since the overthruw<d^ 
Napoleon, more than sixty years age.

ly apparent than in the management W. M. Howell of Gravenhurst, reference to the whichan^Twhkh"and that there should be prisoner is pigeonTuesday while fishing.why, if Mr. which harethe operation of arbitrary power, 
poeed also that tee condition <the Wardgn or Inspector have had any of Napanes, namedhe should have on in the stock of tee Montreal Tele-

îplain of Stbdman’s in- Robert Eason, died suddenly on Tuesday. Company. Recent events other ; the action of his heart was remark-should be. considered. It was also agreed stefficiency. Very much the reverse. But
iraecompletoly

of Charles Cawse, Strathroy, •Me ; I think he has vaUular disease of thethat time, too, that the proposals to the An-
cruelty to destroyed by fire on Toes- of there, but your readersdressy note should beWANTED A REFORM CLUB.

The reader will remember how in the 
novel the servant-maid who rebuked her 
fellow-servant for marrying a soldier at 
last as good as asks a red coat to have 
her. “Fie, Maby—O fie,” she said,
“ how could you marry a soldier. ‘ Mili- 
“ ‘ tary purposes.’ Yes indeed ! O fie, 
“Maby!” Not many moons elapsed, 
however, when this same young woman of 
mature years, looking at a strapping 
son of Mass from behind her mistress’s 
fan, declared she was determined never 
to marry any one but “ a military gentle- 
“ man.” She had laughed so heartily to 
be sure at Maby, first, for wanting to 
marry at all, and secondly, for wanting 
to marry a soldier, and here she was 
acting as if all her ridicule was only 
sour grapes. “ I have always liked mili- 
“ tary gentlemen,” cries Abigail, “they 
“are so dashing and companionable,
1 ‘ and there has been too little 
“ of the companionable in my 
“ life, and”—ana with a gesture 
more expressive than any words she hides 
her face and her tough old blushes be
hind her fan held after the manner of 
Lady Teazle. Monday there appeared 
in our contemporary the Globe a letter 
signed “ Reformer, ” and evidently hav
ing editorial endorsement, appealing to 
the faithful to build a “ Reform Club.”
“ We should have,” the writer concludes,
“ a building quite as good as that of the 
“ U. E. Club as a permanent institution 
“ of the Party, where social intercourse 
“ and acquaintance can be promoted, and 
“ become the centre from which political 
“ information will be disseminated. Who 
; ‘ will move in this matter ?” It is, how
ever, just ten months since the Globe grew 
dreadfully humorous over the opening of 
the U. E. Club. There were signs months j 
ago that the yèstal-like virtue of Reform 
was giving way when the Reform Associa
tion rooms were opened. But Reform,
having as it were flirted with a drummer ___
boy, is now prepared to go off with a to wl 
grenadier—like the mutable lady of fic
tion we have referred to. Look upon this 
picture and on that. Fie Maby here, 
and there—0 tempora—O mores l O propri
ety ! O consistency 1—a swaggering war
rior has his arm round the baggage’s 
waist.

The Club will, we have no doubt, be a 
great success. The prosperity which has 
attended the U, E. will be thrown into

those under his charge. teats of i—fitly ; disease of the'
neeri, $8,000,000 are ia tee haadsbeen thinned I wouldLIGHT RUNNING ROYAL, to which no Williams, a burglar,re vague propositions, to 

could be attached, butthat on two or that the proposi-down to the while effecting anses, too late, ne aau
_______________But he would not have
exaggerated if he had said he had made a 
series of mistakes. It was a sad 
mistake—merely in a “ policy view— 
to steal the money. But it was as great

what purposes 
meantime the ithreemanufactured by tee GARDNERBOOTS AND SHOES. investing pebbe ought te be far below the average intellectimpracticable 

and the ravel
MACHINE COMPANY, of Hamilton, caw, that of ajustifiably. In the Dr. Moore, a recent arrival at Stratford,goes steadily* its it tee Intercolonial shall become thedeclared to be insane,subsequently 

who had bn
found dead m tie buy from this clique, when theyprevalent, should be consideredbroken to pieces all theand who they sell to fa. Forof teafurniture of his cell, Stbdman’s asaer- Dr. Buckihave always predicted would ItoAidohbecause the conflict of interests will be 

strong enough and sharp enough to draw 
an ultimatum from each and every one 
of them. Russia and Tnrkby will appear 
as principals ; England and Austria as 
parties so deeply interested as to be 
almost principals; while Germany, France, 
and Italy may each take a position of 
dignified neutrality. The approaching dis
cussion can hardly fail of bringing about 
a revelation of what the boasted Imperial 
ftiiittwr*» really amounts to, and in what 
sense it can be said to exist. If, as is 
generally believed the interests of Austria 
in the Eastern question are not merely 
diverse from, but almost diametrically 
opposed to, those of Russia, it will be im
possible for all the diplomacy of Vienna 
and SL Petersburg jointly to prevent the 
fact from being made apparent all around 
the Council Board. And the same search
ing test, we may expect, will be applied 
to the alleged entente cordiale between 
Russia and Germany. The press 
of both England and America 
has from the beginning of the 
trouble been too apt to take it for 
granted that the three Emperors were in 
concert with each other throughout, and 
that England stood in the. disadvantage
ous position of having to back Turkey 
against them all The press of Con
tinental Europe has not been without 
many a suggestive exposure of this de
lusion, but that it has prevailed almost 
unchecked among both English and 
^TnAriftatiB is a fact Now, we 
consider it not the least by any 
ma»n« of several benefits which the 
Conference will bring to England, that 
it will putz to the tost this sup
posed unanimity of councils among the 
three Power, tttmed. It will, •• we be- 
lieve, eppetr that Austria, to the extent 

rhich die has supported or appeared 
apport Russian aggressioiThpon Tur

key, haa been false to her own internets, 
and that the pretence of her being in 
agreement with Russia cannot be kept np 
when the Conference rea'ly comes down

turn fa that he only struck tiie prisoner inFIRST PRIZES A facessr fate* tote to fix fas value tarThick Boots........................ $1 80 to 2 85
KiP, .................................. 2 20 3 2D
Pegged Cong. Gaiters........  1 50 2 37)
Hand-sewed Gaiters ...... 4 25 5 00
Machine-sewed Gaiters7... 1 60 2 50

t'Cobourgs ............................ 100 1 80
1 Seal Crimp Cong ..........,..2 85 3 40
S- Kid Congress..................  2 90 3 00
Buff Prince Albert ...........  2 25 2 50
Pro. Cong............................ 1 15 2 30
rrs’WoBK- , t™

The only thingto the fwy essential ahealdaotwill end in at barn *proved that the Now would have served theat the following Exhibitions held this will be
with Alexander Mackenzie onDTonrotedhini to diahonesfcv. ] oertamtinit had he nSrUefr mads to force the steak ep byEvery Power *oe

I ■— liiinuJ ■prilling to Qeeeeaûhmea <* Balmoral Ont. 
■kiddtagat Graveabeist, * Tueeday,for family workToronto, ooghTlieSarniathe sum of £20 would haveIngersolL severely injured by being 
two logs. He only lived i

of an oh a I haveboth cases to be happened! An indignant outburst ot feel-Light come, light go.’dfasipated-Admitting the assault upon the Government and the country whichWoodstock, a few hours after no doubt teat other stocks are being largelythis country, excited by horribleMoney thus acquired is in all such caseg 
quickly squandered. Meantime his de
sire for attending places of amusement 
would have been increased by his “ en- 
“ joy ment,” and as increased boldness in 
peculation invariably attends fancied im
punity, he would have made a second 
plunge soon after his stolen funds were 
gone, and then another, and another,

proven and to have been unjustifiable-^Kincardine, I be* told teat teewhich we are not prepared to do—whatPort Hope, Bee What the Clergy Say. allude to the stock at the Telegraph Omit that the Servian who hadirs'Sd“I noticed that your contemporary, the 
Herald, had, a day or two ago, an article on 
the subject of Halifax aa a winter port, in 
white fa it was gravely stated that ‘ under 
the worst circumstances the delay which may 
be occasioned by snow storms over the road 
(ithe Intercolonial) will not be greater than 
those usually experienced over the Grand 
Trunk line between Portland and Montreal’

“ I would not wish to be understood as 
arguing against tiie experiment being tried 
of landing the European mails at Halifax, or 
delivering them on board the European 
steamers at that port, but surely, consider
ing that the distance from Montreal to 
Halifax is nearly three times the distance to 
Portland, the chance of delays by snow 
storms must be much greater than on the 
route between this and the last mentioned 
city, leaving out of the question altogether 
the differ** in the position of the territory 
to be traversed.

“ It is suggested in the same article that 
the Grand Trunk Company should take tiie 
necessary steps to make the road between 
Point Levi and River du Loup passable dur
ing the winter, and thereby enable the Gov
ernment to distribute the mails as quickly 
ae under the present system.

“TheGrana Trunk Rail way Companyprob- 
ably understand their own interests, and will 
take the view of them white they believe to 
be the most beneficial to the company. It is 
understood that hitherto they have, in every 
way white was reasonable, facilitated the 
operations of the Government line, bnt it 
does seem somewhat unreasonable that they 
should be asked to spend money in perfecting
»/ecy ST'fSrttaLt'whi^jTtaraSl«it

does it amount to? That on two oc- Rev. R. H. Craig, Princeton, N.J. of tee Court that has not bomextensivelynaively “ operated” 
only remedy is the 

of the Banking Act

solicited and of SL psnymratford, about two years ago, Stbdman, roborated in tiie evidence ; ILast am churches, Montreal vestryHarle; under no little provocation, lost his tom-redAïàïmoràlë ly throat. It becamecaught a bad oold in repeal of the portion of Bantanjj^Aot knows right from wrongof theBut, it will be said, so bad that often in the middle of I think he knows thatpermitting banks toother countries—really believed not inclined to interfere.Paris,
Otterville,
Bowmanville,
Ailsa Craig,
Aurora.
Port Hope, for manufacturing. 
Harley,
Cobourg,

This brilliant record justifies the manufac
turers in claiming for the ROYAL the

HIGHEST HONOURS OF THE DAT-
TORONTO OFFICE,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
If no agent in your locality please address the 

GardnerSewing Machine Company, at Hamil
ton. Toronto, London, or Montreal, for price 
lists and descriptive circulars. 241-3

itrol his temper would become somon my throat and fa wrong : five-sixths the lunatics inAs* of A. H. Woodbridge, of Kingsville,fitted to be entrusted with a position My tongue waedry I could hardi] not » broker, nor a shareholder in the the Toronto Asylum know thedetermined not to act up to the traditional was thrown from a on Tuesday, bywhich he fa likely to act cruelly to covered with a white parched crust, and my Telegraph Company,policy of our country, to that the hoc* taking The wheels of the
dBuJT Pegged until he met with tiie certain detection 

which, sooner or later, ever awaits on 
dishonest employees. Silvbrlock made 
a third mistake in assuming that he 
would have any enjoyment—real enjoy
ment—at such places, with money thus 
acquired. “ Even in laughter, the 
“ heart is heavy, and the end 
“ of that mirth fa bitterness.” The 
proverb is strikingly applicable to all 
who make Silvbblock’b “ mistake”—as 
they soon find. The sense of the dis
honourable,"disgraceful manner in which 
their “ pleasures” are purchased—the 
stings of conscience—the ever present 
* * a i ction, with the inability to

iployer or any honest man
____B______ e face, form an unpalatable
alloy in their cup of “ enjoyment.”

Yes ! Silvbrlock made a mistake— 
and what a mistake ! Would that all 
young men and others, now in a respect
able position, getting, perhape, a prey to 
“ fast” habits, or amusements beyond 
their legitimate means, and hovering be
tween temptation and actual difhonesty, 
could take to heart the instructive lesson 
his case presents. Ruined at only twenty-

throat was lunatics oftenthe statesmen of Europe only lad’s head, fractur- Yours, etc.,to use the"I ooDgnghtioa 
Shoehonees Remi

doing wrong, and do itwhich, sooner or later, ever awaits had accorded to the Servians, and ithat the best of all Governments would
AUQUiaSeal PaL Bais. of the Servians gave up all their desires ofbe a despotii The first do* relieved me, and in Toronto, Nov. 22nd, 1976. may know rightThe war was resumed and continued To tee Court-Aarchangel. Now the administration of About two o’doek * Mondaythroat was nearly well I dis- until the armistiilarge prison must be a despotism, and a a fire was discovered in the found iuse of fa, but îy throat not the effects of liquoWe have heard that the The Brantford Expositor of the 15th metdespotism of the mote severe and arbitrary by Mr. Wi alarmFraser of Petrolia.being entirely well became worse again. I would be very fajiIt must be either that, or a pan- procured another supply, and I

I__J.V.4.____4.1_____4 i. «-ti—1„ ,
happy to to me to in Paris the night before lastthat my throat u entirely well and the as if a that Alexander Lyle, fa thenot even .a Grit Government has any brought an action for debt about the time employ of the Semman physician ; I have bran fortyLow aboutarchangels to spare ; such as it has being the fire.that the full claim had be* on the night of the 16th went histhe ‘ Great Shoehonees Remedy.larger safari* thanindrai The armistice has be* by all tea ice that all was right about the oempany with Dr. McDonaldW. Grant, Stirling, Ont, says ‘weScSt**' 1Mrs. George Francis was severely

-4—1 —141. LIA— U .—1 W—giving big push™ to the holy than courtship fa w 
auspicious preliminary

It fa tte with him ; tiie courteously ; prisoner 
from his fsieoaa, or *

being dork, the poorafflicted with kidney disease, and had been to tee happy eventAnd so are arepolitical moralit under the care of ter* without FraUok in tee Parry block, Napanee. Thetrot the hie, Ml into the river thatwas agreed to the fao-pelfad to fall my gladquickly giiher Majand to do the best we can with the hn- unable to swim, power favourablebottles of the ‘ Shoehonees Remedy,’ there should boa to him; belook theirperfect materials atTHE WEEKLY MAILPETROLEUM. fsresed that he hod had a fall wh*the position of a prison guard or turnkey Brown, Brooklin, Ont, says : originated. The fire evidently had been
_______4!—- l—J™ i4 — _______*

Rev. T.1 remain firm but unchanged since our
Trade is active, but ■ itirely in small lots the chief requirements we imagine low with lung dis tune before it wae discovered.My wife wasis published every Thursday morning in his low.1At the wells trade has been brisk, and luicknesa of decision, sadjurage, nerve, quickness of decision, and 

ich like qualities ; the possession of
given Count Coello, the Spaniai disease of the heartbought a bottle ofand despatched by first trail The Lord Mayor has told us that Ifogland Roman Catholic churches of Montreal Rome, wishing to be present at the fate ro wers forand at the rod of two days shemore often combined with someparte of the Dominion. Price $1.5» a year. [«seigneur the Bishop of 

gthe letter of Monseigneur
oeption by his Holfaew of the

quickness of temper than with Montreal,i mepeace. We have nothing to gain by war. 
We are ewentfaHy a non-aggressive Power.perfectly restored.’ of the Lafleehe. Bishop of Rivers, to theeven disposition. In this of the Vatican, - where thecharged at the rate of fifteen cents per line ; con- pfat hotel* |1 ; Pills 25 o«U a box. i nities and no provinew that of 187Saodtract rates by the year made known hue of M.W1; IhnhnJ Jllhniluo.,We have built up all the evidence given 

hm msaaity ; think themaking him, 
f the Oaritot

ty have shown inStbdmanits per twenty words, andCOAL AND WOOD. the rate of forty The Argenteuil (Quebec) Advertiser says 
a meeting of the inhabitants of Latente was 
held a few days ago, aad fa was decided that 
temperance hotels could beet be provided 
fa tec* localities fa which the operate» of 
the Donkin Act, « the let of May, will 
do* the existing hotels, by inviting offers 
from persons willing to undertake the keep
ing of temperance hotels.* It was decided 
te advertise for offers, in the os* of La- 
chute, until the let of January, wh* a

the fullof hfa service, he has he had j... «___ 4 {_ fi,;, «-hat •pivttUdi vMSv •—correct and subdue them,done muchTHE WEEKLY MAIL will form an white gave aare large and trade Is very active. foot JW» of age, with . long mmràon- 
ment to undergo—the care and affection

and that he has proved himself to be therhich to reach the pab- owtod with the electa* in 1876, of the pro-by sooty of Par __ _____ _
condition, simply to 'enable the experiment 
to be tried of carrying the European mails 
by way of Halifax. " 0

“It has never be* asserted that the River
du Loop line has yielded a profit to the own- 
pany. It has, however, be* kept op* and 
worked efficiently from the date of fas com
pletion, some eighteen years ago, and looking 
at tiie tiroumefcanow under white itwasoon* 
atructed there are not a few who will oon-

o# his Hob-lie. circulating from every Post Office and pro- wbo havemost valuable and capable subordinate spread of the most dangerous
io Liberalism fa that Province

$6 50 to $0 CD uc, cueuwiiiK uuui ora, * —minent point in Ontario, and largely in tbe eto-... n_—1___ -t r\__ M/nr. 9/>n>ta \«« cruelly ill-requited his fa-that the Warden has under him. Underuiiueui/ pvrnn 111 UUIBI1U, r.---
tor Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scoiia. NewT»_______r Y, 1.1 „l_ / Kl. «nif Uanltnhn. in that Province andpared forrefativ* disgraced—his education thrown 

pri«m in . whik . 
aocùl onto»*, with th. g*)l brad upon 
him, end unie# eome good BimmtsH. 
Uke pit, on him, mid «tend himi» Ihop
ing hjmd, wfll probably fsll mto th. 
greatest dirtrem, or be dnren henceforth 
to live “b, hi. wits” if not b, dùhorwt

1er rtuyiuuro ut wuouea, -
Brunswick. British Columbia, and Manitoba. itry who*

that the Government should have any Clergy in fighting it Following this 
the affectionate reply of Hie Holiness,

nards vainly
to the courue which they or her he did ; I think hieTHE WEEKLY MAIL-Printed and. . ti,,,. .., rr DDIuTIMfl 4M Pope, fa a briefTHE MAIL PRINTING AND whether tee shall «ter into fa white hs ;have to1G COMPANY, at their offices,. word, before•to. T.G second or a third She wfll the Church and weakensfrom yard.

fighting, ead that tea fafahef fasfag was asked tohonestiv expressing died “indtSoS tee »ery being locked fa»is done. approval of the

mnn

iSiiii
b*5jc,rc4 Tlri wsH
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râlbe
MrUi lbs..

5 50
3 5°

0 50 Ot<0 52

0 50 0 SA 

0 3 :' 0 50 

0 bf 0 90

$55 » S? i Vic-Virih.K. -XP.' u8" Vh3K"
KK\ , Augusta.. Maine. 233-Mi

I N V V. > ï K 1» HAS
rr.i-t a pr-'lL of Si.TOO during 

the past few muuth1. u^dcr u>ir improvul sjs- 
tem of opera! log in stocks. Risks reduced lo 
nominal sums and profits increased. Book con
taining full information seat on application. 
Tl>I BRIDGE & Co., Bankers and Brokers, 92 
Broadway, New York.

SlOO

MLt.NI - AKTNEKS
* ” ' war'ed Sample bill 10 cents. Ad-
!~*ss JOS. FARLEY & CO.. KvarL Micb.. Box 
It: 241-6

, per cose

füenneesy s 
I Martell s .
I J ules Robin s
I Jules Beliefic

< have bo-n of fair amount. 
Nleaila) when over ;:o* heail 
1C ... . however, has :

1 Wan e.l. but has consisted of 
Of rea.lj first-class cattle 

jone . tferv ‘ and for feeders 
0 demand. For those in the 

_i of buyers and sellers have 
L as the enquiry has not been 
Tt sales have been small. The 
g have ranged from $1 to $1.50 
3 selling at the latter price are 

i, but really fine would bring 
cattle have sold very slow- 

i $3.JO. and in one case a car 
- r cental. The market closes

scarce, firm, and wanted ; 
_rt can be had. and all offering 

_ Firsvcla-ss are muchtwantvd. 
g $5,50 to $6. and second-class ar 
». Third-class, in the absenc 
i probably bring $3.00 to $1 

. _s show an increase on those of 
_>ek. but none too many ha1 

11 available have sold readily at 
lly unchanged prices. First-class 
'i0to $4. the latter price being for 
e would be taken at the same 

cond-class have sold readily 
more wanted. Third-class 

idy and gone otf at $2.25 to $2.50. 
e shown no change during the 
*ve not been many either of- 

_, the only sort in demand be- 
fifirst-class dressing from 120 

re been sold to a small extent at 
ad-class, dressing from 80 to 110 
A $5 to $6. Third-class are not 
r Price.

I, SKIN'S. AND WOOL, 
been fairly active through the

a have been in fair supply and 
at unchanged prices. Cured 

live demand at an^advance _and

Sthe views of Canadian tanners.
,nd nor ad vance is expected

—Remain nominally unchanged. 
—Receipts have been of fair 

■ all the green olfered are in de- 
I wool is now fairly long : prices 

1 at $1 ; dry are rather stow of

|iere is some enquiry for domestic 
which siuai. iots have sold a' >u 

y super however is dull at 25 to 
wanted : some small ots have 

It 31 to 31 ;e w hich pr ces w ould be

( )NE THOUSAND AGENTS
ed for the most compete history cf 

'lord, and hank y yet uunhoho.1. embracing 
Vr Moxlv - sermon* and Mr Barke.v 's Songs. 

<* r.2 King street, London. Ont. 224.U

\\r A N FED — LA1MLS AND
’ » Getul-men to qualify as 

Operators fur offloi 
Andrew MAN AO

nen to qualify as Telegraph 
fieee opening in the Dominion. 
V'iKR. Box 955, Toron to. Ont.

\ G ENTS—: A DIES IN EVERY
town ar.d village in Canada, to sell a new 

article that needed bv every lady. $5 to $10 
per day can be made easily. Particulars free. 
A.ldress orc&lL K. C. FYtiON, 74 King street 

loronto. 23513

ANTED—A MAI E TEACH-
KR. holding a third class certificate, for 

No «1 Alornir.gtoii. for 1877. Apply stating 
salary. to^JOHN WATSON. Sec Treas. Burn»

W

J>ERFUMED SHELLS FROM
:o or pictur-*. a Beautiful present for à 

young lady ; postpaid for 25 cents. Send for the 
celebrated Onguent for forcing whiskers or 
moustaches. 25 cents a box, postpaid. Five 
novelties $1.00. STAR STAMP & NOVELTY 
CO.. Toronto.

A HEAD
Provincial cer

tificate. state whether married or single ; also a 
second teacher, maie or female, holding a 
second class certificate : also a third teacher, 
male or female, holding a third class certificate. 
Apply stating salary required, on or before 22nd 
Nov. to, II. DAVIS, Sec-Trcas., P. S. B- of 
Fonelon Falls. _____________ 2 4 0 3

R. DON. 171» EAST SWAN ST.,
Buffalo. X- Y.. Confidential Physician. 

Nervous Debility. Pamphlet free ; consulta
tion invited ; charges moderate ; medicine sent 
everywhere.

rpEACHER WANTED-
L master holding 1ft class I

HUMBUG—BY

|ntoinspection No. 1 cf 

mto inspection No 2

LEATHER.
been fairly active since our last, 

fin sorting up. There has been 
g in wholesale lota of heavy, and 

,_ad lots seem firm : the only sales 
a have been in slaughter sole and 

tried leathers are in some cases 
j and selling chiefly to country 
[changed prices. Remittances are 

iming in but slowly, probably in con- 
t bad t oads. Stocks of all sorts are

This is no
sending 35c with age, height

eyes and hair, you will receive by _ ___
correct Photograph of your future husband 
wife, with name and date of marriage. Ad- 

^ ess. W. FOX. P.O. Drawer 44, FuTtonville,

TVXmCE is HEREBY GIVEN
-Li That application will 
Parliam

the "City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
and Province of Ontario. married woman, for a 
divorce from Charles Edwin Holiwell, of the 
City of (Quebec, in the Province of Quebec, Army 
Stationer, her husband, on the ground of adm

itted ar the City of Toronto this 29th

ie to the
ment of Canada at the next session ihere- 
5! art ha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwell of

HARDWARE AND GROCERY

MPROVE > FARM FOR SALE.-

yAl.l'A RLE FARM FOR SALE

guv-3 Ildar fence-», and large orchard^ well'
loain. be'.r quality and high <"a'e of cultivation. 
A iso U -tt half lot 22, con. 7 Mono, very valu
able farm. either to rent or sell. For particulars 
atply to ARCHIBALD aNDKRSON, on 
premises, or by mail. Release) P.O.

TAKE
BRIDE Ù. CO.,

I. all weights. $0 2l to 0 2

Ifi30to35 lbe. per dot. ’

HARDWARE.
sen fair.y active, and prices get,, 
consequence of news of a further

___ me cases at home. In view of
l an advance in freights, buyers have 
1 their orde's in some caeca. Quota- 

main unchanged. There has b- en 
y one Une of goods in particular.

7 inch, per keg cf 100 lbe 2 90 
-toJOdy.^ / 3 20

g iCurtis & Harvey s)

<1 month.*- 
L pur bundle

fcCAN PlO iKus 
1 Stove P ate 
B Foundry.
|Ot hammered, assorted sizes 

t 6 moothei- 
taberne No 1 

I tilengarnock. N

I No. 1 Clyde 
I Monki&nd ...
I No. 1 Summerlee 
-Scotch, per 100 lbs 
tab best brands

0 08 n 08)
o (PH 0 I’d)
0 09 0 10

22 00 00 00

13 0u°n|'j UO

20 0o"n.q oo

3 35 °Cei 00

,. Crown 
■mony. per lb

Ko 25 Inches 
i 26 to 40 inches 

11 to 50 do 
5f to 60 do

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
e is an active trade doieg in sorting-up, 
t much otherwise. The demand, how- 
I sufficient to keep nearly all the factories 
g on full time. Prices are steady but

&fr
__1 Cong. i

I Hand-sewed Gaiters ......
I Machine-sewed Gaiters..

^eal Crimp Cong ............
I Buff Prince Albert .........

i Balmorals.............Ia

■ omen's Work —
n'a Prunella Bal.....................

ndMg'

B Kid Bals . . . .. .
Cong

[and Buff Balmorals . 
T Calf ^Balmorals. .

hildrkn’s Work —
L Cacks. 5 to 8...........
lorals C, T. 6 to 10...

PETROLEUM, 
a remain firm but unchanged since our 

Trade is active, but entirely in small lots 
, At the wells trade has been brisk, and 
men ta have been on the increase.

itined. per gal...........................
bite, by car load or 10 bbls...
ts of five bbls...........................
igle bbls.............. .......................

COAL AND WOOD.
Ices have remained unchanged at the late 
mce ; but they are very firm at quotations, 

s are large and trade is very active.

lllowbank..................
high .. ......................

Svered from yard..

BKITISH AMERICAN

The system of Instruction is the most ap- 
, -oved and practical, and is conducted by an 
able Faculty of^xperienced teachers.

The discipline of the institution secures the 
punctuality, industry, and self-culture of the 
pupils.

The special and individual instruction is a 
feature of this school, and the terms are 

lost reasonable for the advantages offered. 
For terms, etc., address

240 13 ODELL & TROUT. Tronto.B

REDUCED TO A CERTAÈSTY.
Chance to Cain

$50,000
UNTO RISK.

Send tor circular at once. No time to lose.
A Co., Bankers, 74 Maiden Lane ,, 

NEW YOB&

BANKRUPT SALE
OF MILTON GOLD JEWELRY.

We will send you on receipt of Fifty Cents, one

Sair elegant engraved Sleeve Buttons, one set Spiral 
lulls, one Collar Button, one beautiful Coral Scarf 
Pm. one gents’ Watch Chain, and one hea-y Wedding 

Kini; Above lot used to retail for S5AO. Four 
loto will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of 81.50 and 
12 lots fi'r 84 Address.

W W BELL « CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

PLOUGHS AND GRAIN DRILLS.
On the GRAXtiER plan.

No credit, no pedlers. and customer* given 
tho agents and collectors' fees, and a large cash 
discount besides. FIRS T-l LASS WROUGHT 
IRON BEAM PLOUGH FOR $10.

.-end for circular
C. P. MALCOLM.

2 1 9 26 Cayuga Iron Works. Cayvga, Ont.

m
AGENTS WANTED

in every Township in Canada sell our 
celebrated

JOUNSTOX HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

CAYVGA JR. MOWERS.
Address, *
THE THOMSON 4 WILLIAMS MANUFAC

TURING COMPANY.
STRATFOLD. ONT.

1’ II vj I* K O I» i - K

arc the b.-.• . i-lgci. u \ : h -> a•»arJ the highest 
honours of the «a» to Hie

LIGHT
ROYAL.

V\ hile the various sewing machine companies 
who are exhibiting at th» Centennial are dis
puting amongst themselves as to who obtained 
the highest nonours there, and each claiming 
to be first, though tlv fact is they were each 
awarded a medal and a diploma without any 
actual contest of the same kind of work ou the 
different machines, it is an indisputable fact 
that the

LIGHT RUNNING ROYAL,
manufactured by the GARDNER SEWING 
MACHINE COMPANY, of Hamilton, Ontario, 
goes steadily on its conquering march : and in 
actual competition on every kind of work with 
all the first-class American and Canadian ma- 

’ ines, has by the people's verdict taken

FIRST PRIZES
„v the following Exhibitions held this season in

Toronto, for family work.
Ingersoll,
Woodstock,
Kincardine,
Port Hope,

Watford,
Harley,
Norwich,
Paris,
Otterville.
Bowman ville,
Ailsa Craig,

Port Hope, for manufacturing. 
Harley,
Cobourg,

This brilliant record justifies the manufac
turers in claiming for the ROYAL the

HIGHEST HONOURS OF THE DAY
TORONTO OFFICE,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

If no agent in your locality please address the 
Gardner Sewing Machine Company, at Hamil
ton. Toronto, London, or Montreal, for price 
lists and descriptive circulars. 241-3

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1.50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents per line ; con
tract rates by the year made known on applies, 
tion. Condensed advertisen ents are inserted at 
the rate of forty cents per twenty words, and 
*-vo cents each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel
lent medium through which to reach the pub
lic. circulating from every Post Office ard pro
minent point in Ontario, and largely in tbe sis
ter Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scoiia- Xew 
Brunswick. British Columbia, and Manitoba.

THE WEEKLY VA IL-Printed and Publish
ed by THE MAIL PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY, at their offices, corner 
of King and Bay streets, Toronto. 1. V 
PAT rKSON, Manager.

gton, ofad

the wife of Rev. Richard V 19» of a

i iio.UAS-On 16th Nov., at H Milland street, 
tV wife of Joseph Thomas of a son.

tu» -At Abcvfoyle, on the 15th inst, the 
w.ieof Mr. Robert Baron of a son.

Hodov- On tho 1-th inst, the wife of Rev. S 
J. li.iddy. rector of M. Peter’s church, of a son]

P-ouixsoN—On the 20th 
si reel, the wife of C. E.

H v.L-On Sunday. 19th instant, the wife of J. 
B. Hal!, M. D., of a son.

CAMBRON-On the ISth Inst., at No. 8. Orde 
street. Toronto, the wife of K. F, Cameron of a 
daughter.

133 Isabella 
, Esq., of a

-At V
instant, the wife of Mr. J.

Rowley—A» Ottawa, OnL. on Saturday, 18th 
N .vombe., 1876. tLo wife of Mr. W. H. Rowiey. 
the Merc liants' Rank of Canada, of a 

Milnk In Guelj-h, uri the 18th 1 
wife of Mr. Dur ca n Milne, of a son.

E-kr iEaü
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WiNN-GORDON-At St. James cathedral. 
Toronto, on the. i4th insc, by the Very Rev. 
Dean Ortie*t, v, iUiam \\ inn captam First 
Regiro.m. i’he Royal Scots to Helen, daughter 
ot the lato Hon. James Gordon, of Toronto.

Deacov-McBroom —On Wednesday. Nov, 
15th. a. the residence of the bride’s father, West 
K .’singion, by the Rev. J. K. Lancely, George 
tsud son of Mr. Daniel Deacon, of West
minster. to Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Tlumas Me Broom.

Watson-Boyd -On the 15th inst, at the res
idence of the bride's father. 221 Sherboume
titn er, Toronto, by the Rev. Dr. Topp, Jai-----
Watson, merchant, Itondon, to Sarah, daugh
ter of George Boyd, Esq.

Wallace—Donaldson—At No. 18 Grosvenor 
street, Toronto, on the 15th inst, Robert Wal
lace, Esq., of Lefroy. Ont., to Miss Margaret 
Donaldson, of Forfar, Scotland, by the brother- 
in-law of the bride. Rev. David Mitchell, pas
tor of Central Presbyterian church.

11 vntkr-La wdkr - At the residence of tho 
bride's father, St. Catharines, on 15th inst., by 
Kev. A. Boulter, incumbent, of Georgetown. 
Charles Hunter, to Emily J. Lawder, only 
daughter of Judge Lawder, all of St. Cath-

MoKKArr-BoYD-On Wednesday, the loth 
November, at the residence of the bride's uncle, 
by t he Rev. John Potts. Mr. Thomas Moffatt, 
to Miss Lissie Boyd, eldest daughter ot the late 
Isaac Boyd, of Toronto.

Belfast. Ireland, payers please copy.
Armstrong - Robinson—On thé 16th inst. at 

the residence of the bride’s father. Rochester, 
N.Y., by the Rev. S. M. Campbell. D.D., Henry
UuF:,otri^ni Tn æste-ï 

' yOUnge6t daa8hU,r °f
Wn.r.is—Bemi'ss—In New York City, on the 

9th inst, bv the Rev William Onntoton D.D.. 
George Will's, of Ingersoll, Ont. to Mra. Laura 
J. Bemias, nee Edwards, of Louisiana, formerly 
of Brantford.

the shade. To make a chib a success it is 
absolutely necessary the leading spirits 
should be able to give it a gentlemanly 
tone. But in this respect nothing will be 
wanting. What could surpass the aristo
cratic odour Mr. Georue Brown would 
diffuse through it ? The suavity of the 
Premier’s manners would breathe around 
irresistible charm. Mr. Blake’s geniality 
would touch all hearts. The ghost of a 
prig could not move where Mr. Mills 
was. Modesty would fold her wings and 
perch for ever in rooms once rendered 
sacred by the presence of the member for 
North York. Where Cauchon and 
Huntington were members, starry- 
eyed Purity would for ever dwell. 
Thrift could not fail to attend the foot
steps of Mr. Mackenzie’s brothers; and, 
in a word, the Reform Club must in
fallibly prove one of the politeeff abodes of 
virtue, one of the most cultivated haunts 
of all Aat gives dignity to man ever 
seen on this sublunary sphere. Mr. 
Edgar will be its poet. A Canadian 
Athens in epitome—it would have its 
Plato in the voluminously eloquent 
Mowat—the silver-voiced—the golden 
tongued—and its Socrates in — Mr. 
Jeremiah Dbasb Merrick.

The pity of the whule^hmg is that the 
paper now asking for this club did its best 
in a clumsy way to ridicule the U. E. 
But now what the Reformers need is a 
club just like the U. E. “ In this city 
“ the Conservatives have their U. E. Club,

The same searching process will be ap
plied to the alleged alliance between Russia 
and Germany, though it will not probably 
be so thoroughly pushed to a conclusion. 
Bismarck will have to say, in effect, 
whether he is willing to aggrandize and 
strengthen the Power that may very 
probably be in a few years more arrayed 
with France against him. Many of the 
most sagacious observers in Europe 
believe that the combination of 
France and Russia against Germany 
is but a question of time,—that such 
combination of circumstances as will 
bring it about is inevitable, and that it 
probably is not very far distant. This 
Conference, we repeat, will bring to the 
test much insincere diplomacy which has 
imposed upon Europe these few years 
past, and will reveal not only Russia’s 
real aims, but also the extent to which 
Germany and Austria are disposed to 
support her in them. If it be the means 
of averting war, well and good ; if not, it 
will at least compel all the rest of Europe 
to speak out, and to say whether the al
ready overgrown Empire of Russia is 
still further to be extended to the Medi-

LA W SOCIETY TREAS ÜRERSBIP.
Monday morning, on the first day of 

term, about a doeen Benchers met in 
Osgoode Hall, and' appointed Mr.

unintentionally playing the game of a 
clique whose antecedents and whose aims 
are alike more than questionable, how 
many have ever given a moment’s thought 
to the difficulty of managing a large 
prison ? The idea of coercion, of bodily 
punishment, of blows given for apparently 
trivial offences, is very repulsive to per
sons who are filled with benevolent feel
ings towards the whole human race ; 
but a few hours inside a prison would 
speedily eliminate all tràcea of maudlin 
sentiment. Take, for instance, the Cen
tral Prison. Here are some three hun
dred and fifty men, numbering amongst 
them some of the worst characters that 
Ontario and the neighbouring States can 
produce. To control these men, armed 
as most of them are in an industrial 
prison with some very dangerous tools, 
there is a comparatively small number of 
guards. Nothing but the strictest dis
cipline, involving, as that does, prompt 
and unpleasant punishments, can possibly 
maintain order among such a crowd. You 
cannot deal with such subjects in kid 
gloves. No one is more alive than we are 
to the necessity of checking at once any 
exercise of cruelty by warders towards 
prisoners, but we do maintain that a 
prison should be • place that, on account 
of its severe discipline, is a terror 
to evil-doers. It has often been 
alleged with bitterness, but also 
with some truth that nowadays a criminal

of a more pronounced character.%ider that the company ie entitled to liberal 
Honesty is the best policy. Taking it ^treatment in respect of this line in all ar- 

easy in morals does not “ answer” any >»ngementa which may have for their object
more than in business. An honest man 
—labourer, mechanic, tradesman, mer
chant,—has great advantages over the 
dishonest. In slack times the master 
does not turn off his best hands. He 
weeds out the loose characters—those 
who are not to be depended on. An 
honest man—whether employer or em
ployed—is not exempt from misfortune 
any more than others, yet in all main 
points he is as safe and happy as a man 
can well be. He will have freedom of 
mind even in adversity. He may make 
mistakes. But regret for mistakes is far 
removed from the tormenting conscious
ness of dishonesty. If “ an honest man ” 
be “ the noblest work of God,” a dis
honest man renounces his nobility 
whether of nature or rank. His life is 
not only an injury to his neighbours, but 
to himself—a wrong to his own conscience 
and his dignity as a man, as well as to so
ciety. Indeed it would be difficult to es
timate the misery and suffering dishonesty 
has inflicted on the world. To return to, 
however, and reiterate the main point we 
took up at starting—dishonestyook up at 

‘ mistake even in a worldly
does not pay. The knave, in fact, is a 
fool. Despite ah present appearances to 
the contrary the dishonest man is sure in 
time to find this out. He is at war with 
society—the unit against the many—and

the development of the business of the In
tercolonial Railway.

*‘ Montreal is largely interested in the ques
tion of making Halifax a winter port for the 
trade of the Dominion. If European traf
fic is to be sent by that roule in winter there 
M certainly no reason why it should not be 
used in summer also.

“ It is worth while, however, to examine 
into tho question a iittle further with the 
view to determining if it is practicable to do 
a European trade through Halifax with 
places west of Quebec.

* ‘ There is before us the fact that Boston and 
Portland, the two most northerly Atlantic 
ports of the neighbouring Republic, have 
practically proved failures as ports of ex
port and import for European traffic, and yet 
they are both nearer Liverpool than New 
York. As regards steam communication, 
Boston, the oldest city in the United States, 
is in a worse position to-day than it was fif
teen years ago ; and the trade has been 
gradually attracted to New York. New 
York is now struggling to retain what she 
has got, and a bitter contest is going on be
tween the railways running to that port, and 
those to Philadelphia and Baltimore, both 
further away from Liverpool than New

| THE EASTERN QUES
TION.

Lord BeaeonsUeld at the 
Guildhall.

starting duboneaty u « Yott, but .Atrr .rgôrtin^ «.nto. ot

the business is being gradually attracted to 
|he more Southern ports, although the dis
tance from Liverpool is greater than that of 

Northern «ties ?
It is a truism to say that freight can be

The following is a report of the speech 
made in London by Lord Beaconsfield, Nov. 
9th., at the Lord Mayor’s dinner :—

The Earl of Beaconsfield, on rising, was 
received with great cheering. He said My 
Lord Mayor, a year ago, in this very hall, 

this very day, I might say this very hour, 
king some observations on the state and 

prospects of the country, I ventured to re
mark to your predecessor that there was a 
partial revolt in a province of the Tnrkiah 
Empire, and that partial revolts id provinces 

that portion of the world often led to 
critical consequences. I do not think that 
my forebodings then were altogether with
out foundation. During the twelve months 
that have since elapsed—twelve months of 
anxiety and agitation—we have seen in that 
part of the world revolts and revolutions and 
gatherings of; fleets and armies, and sanguin
ary civil wars, if not exhausted, at least 
■trained to tRetr utmost ; the promulgation 
—I may say the accomplishment—of an 
armistice, and a proposal for a conference. 
I will take this opportunity of stating what 
have been the two great objects that her 
Majesty’s Government have proposed with

in the 60th year of his age.
Moo an-In this city, on the 16th inst, John 

Mogan, aged 72 years.
Lanomead - At St. James' Park, Westmin- 

pter. on the 15th inst., Mary D., beloved wife of 
Mr. E. Langmead. aged 32.

Callaghan—In St. Catharines, on Tuesday, 
14th November, John Callaghan, aged 62 years.

'ALLEN—In Montreal, on the 14th inst., Pat
rick, aged 3 years, 2 months and 14 days, young
est son of Mr. Michael Callen.

Peirce-In this city, on the 16th inst, Rebec
ca Cannon, beloved wife of Felix Peirce, No. 
233 Yonge street, aged 48 years.

Brown—At Linstead, Jamaica, on the 10th of 
0, 'ober. of yellow fever. Dr. George F. Brown, 
Government Medical Officer, late of Toronto,

Broomfield—In this city on the 16th Nov
ember. Mrs. Rebecca Broomfield, beloved wife 
of George Broomfield, deaf mute, aged 48 years

Frome—At Ewell Place. Epsom, Surrey, Eng
land. Jan nette, beloved wife of General Frome, 
K K . and second daughter of CoL A. W. Light 
of Lyles Carie. Woodstock.

Richards—In London East, on the 15th inst, 
Mary Frances, beloved wife of O. Richards, 
aged 35 years.

Peirce-la this city, on Thursday. 16th inst, 
Rebecca Cannon, beloved wife of Felix Peirce, 
of 233 Yonge street.

Bi'tlek—On November 20th, at the residence 
of Dr. Philbrick. Toronto, Mary, widow of the 
late Michael Butler, of Tecumseth. and formerly 
of Kilialoe. County Kilkenny, Ireland, aged

TowNSLEY-On the 19th inst., at his late resi
dence. 36 Avenue Road. York ville, of consump
tion, William Townsley.

Ha Milton-On the morning of the 18th inst. 
at No. 58 Elm street, Arthur Matthews, be
loved son of Robert C. and Delia E. Hamilton, 
aged 14 months.

Hendrick—On the 18th inst, corner King 
street and Strachan avenue, Sarah Jane, wife 
of H. P. Hendrick, of consumption, aged 39

Boyd—On Novi 
dence of her son,
Ontario, in the 83r . .
Boyd, relict of the late Mr. 
town, near Strabane, Ireland.

Londonderry. Ireland, papers please copy.
KWART-At Brighton, England, on the 7th 

November. 1876, after a long continued filnesi, 
Mary Margaret widow of the late James Bell 
Ewart, of Dun das. Ont

ivember 16th. 1876, at the resi- 
m, John Boyd, Esq., Georgina, 
83rd year of her age. Mrs. Jane 

' --------- n Boyd, of Mill-

tti)c tikckln illûil.
TORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 24, 1876.

THE ONTARIO LEGISLA TURE.
It is now becoming quite evident that 

the Toronto correspondent of a Western 
paper was astray when he led the public 
to believe that the Ontario Government

mination to postpone the meeting of the 
Legislature until after the New Year. 
There were three courses open to the 
Government. They might have called 
the Legislature together early in Novem
ber and finished up the work of the 
session before Christmas. They might 
have met a couple of weeks before Christ
mas and so expedited business before the 
holidays that prorogation could be had 
the first week in February. Or they 
could call members together in January 
and run the session into the session of 
the Dominion Parliament. It is quite 
consistent with their usual policy and 
conduct to say that of the three courses 
open to them they have chosen that 
which is by far the worst. It is not The Mail 
alone which makes this complaint. There 
has been a striking unanimity in the tone 
of the Grit press on the subject. It 
would seem, however, that Mr. Mowat 
has been pottering over his consolidated 
statutes, which we are told, will not be 
ready after all, and fussing about the 
Boundary Question, which has as little 
relevancy to the time of the assembling 
of the House as the Darwinian theory of 
evolution has to whispered changes 
in the Judiciary of Ontario. In every 
way you look at it, the Government have 
made a great mistake, and committed a 
grievous wrong. Such unjustifiable con
duct will not be readily condoned or ex-

THE LATEST WAR NEWS.
Thf. latest intelligence we have 

from London is ominous of the worst. 
The prospect is dark, darker very much 
than it was a few days ago. The Czar 

recently gave certain pacific assurances to 
Lird Loft vs, the British Ambassador at 
St. Petersburg, which, as we have seen 
them by cable, appeared to read very 
well, in a general way. Now we hear, by 
the latest despatches, that the Pall Mall 
Gazettet the Standard, and other Conser
vative journals, express their complete 
distrust of the Czar’s pacific assurances. 
This means that in well-informed quar
ters in London war is expected, and that 
England will have to tight. The deliber
ate expression by leading London jour
nals of the opinion that the Czar’s word 
is not to be depended on is ominous of 
the worst, and suggests that war is at 
hand after all.

“ First” has a club, for 
its most corpulent moments could be 
stolen out of the miscellaneous club on 
Bay street without leaving a hiatus ; 
much more might this be done in these 
days of attenuation. But the explosive 
humour of the Globe of ten months since ! 
You would think Rabelais, Sydney 
Smith, Dean Swift, and Mark Twain 
had all got into Mr. Brown’s inside. 
What a Niagara of humour to be sure it 
was ! And as delicate as it was vast ! 
The one thing, however, the writer could 
not believe was that the t. E. had any 
social purpose. He winks at you over 
the foolscap which is glowing beneath his 
pen and talks of “ wire-pulling” and 
“ money.” “ Wires have still to be 
“ pulled ; sore heads have still to be 
“comforted ; the rebellious have to be 
“ seen to ; and, though the election law 
“ is rather formidable, money, it is 
“ hoped, may not altogether be useless 
“ even yet in the hands of the wise and 
“ judicious officials of a fashionable, most 
“ loyal, and most honourable club.” 
Can it be that these words will apply to 
the “ Reform Club I” Mark the delicate 
irony of the following, and to think that 
the scoffer mav use it to-day about a 
Reform Club ! “ Whoso enters its portals 
“ leaves every stain behind. Innocence 
“as of Eden shall preside over all its 
“ arrangements, and purity and peace 
1 ‘ shall there have their delightful and 
“ permanent home. Who says it has a 
“ political object ? If only one, lét him 
“ stand convicted as a slanderer.” And 
again : “The millennium has not yet 
“ come. Political purity has not settled 
“ permanently down among the Conser
vatives of Ontario ; and had social 
“ purposes alone been to be served,' the 
“ U. E. Club room, of which so much 
“ has been said, and about which we 
“ shall some of these days hear more, 
“ would, we fear, never have had an 
“ existence. For social purposes I Why, 
“a club formed by a political party for 
‘ ‘ purely social purposes is an absurdity 
“ and a misnomer, and none know this 
“ better than those who are at present 
“ busy with the dedication of this 
“ temple consecrated to good fellowship, 
“ good wine, and pleasant recreation.” 
Are we to read all this as applicable to a 
Grit club I The humourist proceeds : 
“ It would be curious to represent to 
‘ ‘ oneself the queer encounters that must 
“ soon, as things are apparently ar- 
“ ranged, take place in the menaion on 
“ King street^Toronto, where hence- 
“ forth Conservatism—aud loyalty are to 
“ have their permanent and quiet resting 
“ place. * * The whiskered darling of 
“ many a drawing-room will clasp hands 
“ with his tailor’s boy, and the dealer in 
“ spirits will hob-a-nob with the lawyer 
“ of twenty quartermgs and any num- 
“ ber of briefs.” A column and a 
half of somewhat blunt banter, but 
evidently in the opinion of the 
writer, killing ridicule, thns concludes : 
“ It is a great scheme for the reform and 
“ elevation of the masses, and a solemn 
“ protest against exclusiveness in all its 
“ forms, against snobbery in all its dis- 
“ guises. For ten dollars a year any one 
“ can have the privilege of seeing ‘ good 
“‘society’ dine, and can dine along 
“ with it ; can mark how Sir John 
“ handles his knife and fork, and can 
“ listen in rapt attention when Mac- 
“ dougall and the Camerons talk. If 
“ this will not draw the masses and make 
“ them all Conservative every true 
“ ‘ patriot ’ may despair.” And to think 
that all this overwhelming scorn can now 
be flung back in the face of Reform !

of the office. It is not to object to the 
personnel of the appointment so much 
as to the manner of it that we make 
reference to the subject in these
columns. The elective principle was
extended to the appointment of
Benchers largely to weaken the force 
of the cry which had been often 
heard that Toronto controlled the Law
Society—did with it, in fact, whatever it 
pleased. It would seem as if the appoint
ment of Treasurer had been made with
out any notification having been sent to 
the country Benchers ; it was certainly 
made before they could have reached 
town in time to be present at the appoint
ment. If the law required that the ap
pointment should be made on the first 
day of term proper notice to that effect 
should have been given. The letter of 
the law may have been obeyed ; its spirit 
certainly has not ; and we are satisfied 
the way in which the appointment has 
been made will give rise to a great deal

not an inhuman

EUROPE IN CONFERENCE — 
ALLIANCES TESTED.

The proposal for a Conference has been 
accepted by the Porte—unconditionally, 
one of the despatches says ; and it is now 
certain that an extraordinary meeting of 
representatives of the Great Powers will 
take place. The Turkish plenipotentiaries 
are already named, and the importance

if the occasion may he seen in the fact

WANTED A REFORM CLUB.
The reader will remember how in the 

novel the servant-maid who rebuked her 
fellow-servant for marrying a soldier at 
last as good as asks a red coat to have 
her. “ Fie, Mary—O fie,” she said,
‘ ‘ how could you marry a soldier. ‘ Mili- 
“ ‘ tary purposes. ’ Yes indeed ! O fie, 
“Mary!” Not many moons elapsed, 
however, when this same young woman of 
mature years, looking at a strapping 
son of Mars from behind her mistress’s 
fan, declared she was determined never 
to marry any one but “ a military gentle- 
“ man. ’ She had laughed so heartily to 
be sure at Mary, first, for wanting to 
marry at all, and secondly, for wanting 
to marry a soldier, and here she was 
acting as if all her ridicule was only 
sour grapes. ‘ ‘ I have always liked mili- 
“ tary gentlemen,” cries Abigail, “they 
“ are so dashing and companionable,

■ and there has been too little 
• ■ of the companionable in my 
“ life. and”—and with a gesture 
more expressive than any words she hides 
her face and her tough old blushes be
hind her fan held after the manner of 
Lady Teazle. Monday there appeared 
in our contemporary the Globe a letter 
signed “ Reformer,” and evidently hav
ing editorial endorsement, appealing to 
the faithful to build a “ Reform Club.” 
“ We should have,” the writer concludes, 
“ a building quite as good as that of the 
“ U. E. Club as a permanent institution 
“ of the Party, where social intercourse 
“ and acquaintance can be promoted, and 
“ become the centre from which political 
“ information will be disseminated. Who 
“ will move in this matter ?” It is, how
ever, just ten months since the Globe grew 
dreadfully humorous over the opening of 
the U. E. Club. There were signs months 
ago that the vestal-like virtue of Reform 
was giving way when the Reform Associa
tion rooms were opened. But Reform, 
having as it were flirted with a drummer 
boy, is now prepared to go off with a 
grenadier—like the mutable lady of fic
tion we have referred to. Look upon this 
picture and on that. Fie Mary here, 
and there—0 ttmpora—0 mores ! O propri
ety ! U consistency !—a swaggering war
rior has his arm round the baggage’s

Th^Ülub will, we have no doubt, be a 
great success. The prosperity which has 
uttendeœ.the U. E. will be thrown into

that the British Government sends as its 
representative the Marquis of Salisbury, 
next to Lords Beaconsfield and Derby 
the ablest man in the Cabinet. He has 
very promptly taken his departure 
for Constantinople, and will stop by 
the way at Paris, Berlin, and 
Vienna, presumably for consultation with 
the Foreign Ministers 
As the Conft 
objected to by Turkey 
days ago, we may conjecture that 
usually strong pressure has in the mean
time been brought to bear on the Sul
tan’s advisers, and that by England 
chiefly. They have most probably been 
told that if the Conference were rejected 
Turkey would have alone and unaided 
to meet Russia on the battlefield ; an 
issue the result of which could not he 
long doubtful.

This Conference bids fair to prove the

nee proposal was strongly 
Turkey up to a very few

most important diplomatic gathering that 
Europe has seen since the overthrow of 
Napoleon, more than sixty years ago. 
The Powers chiefly interested will have 
to declare their real intentions—what they 
will and what they will not agree to— 
because the conflict of interests will be 
strong enough and sharp enough to draw 
an ultimatum from each and every one 
of them. Russia and Turkby will appear 
as principals ; England and Ausf-- " 
parties so deeply interested as 
almost principals ; while Germany, France, 
and Italy may each take a position of 
dignified neutrality. The approaching dis
cussion can hardly fail of bringing about 
a revelation of what the boasted Imperial 
alliance really amounts to, and in what 
sense it can be said to exist. If, as is 
generally believed the interests of Austria 
in the Eastern question are not mere y 
diverse from, but almost diametrically 
opposed to, those of Russia, it will be im
possible for all the diplomacy of Vienna 
and St. Petersburg jointly to prevent the 
fact from being made apparent all around 
the Council Board. And the same search
ing test, we may expect, will be applied 
to the alleged entente cordiale between 
Russia and Germany. The press 
of both England and America 
has from the beginning of the 
trouble been too apt to take it for 
granted that the three Emperors were in 
concert with each other throughout, and 
that England stood in the disadvantage
ous position of having to back Turkey 
against them all. The press of Con
tinental Europe has not been without 
many a suggestive exposure of this de- 
- ‘ but that it has prevailed almost

:ed among both English and 
ms is a fact. Now, we 
r it not the least by any 
of several benefits which the 
nee will bring to England, that

THE CENTRAL PRISON.
The difficulties of life, so far from 

diminishing, seem but to increase with 
the increase of knowledge. To within 
the last fifty years, for example, what 
was more simple than the construction 
and management of a prison ? A budd
ing whose outward expression was one of 
gloom ; whose interior arrangements 
were as repulsive as they were simple ; 
where the dietary was bad, and the disci
pline one of un discriminating severity, 
were in those days but the practical ex
pression of the view taken by our fathers, 
that the life of prisoners ought to be a 
hard one, both as a punishment to them
selves for crimes past and a deterrent to 
others from following in their steps. But 
a reaction of opinion set in, and, in ac
cordance with an almost universal law, 
has landed us in the opposite extreme. 
It is not too much to say that in this age 
of humanitarianism the idea of punish- 

s so far subordinated to the wish 
rm prisoners that it is in some 
almost lost sight of altogether. 

There is sore to be trouble, sooner

triumphed ovar «ran» heed», end pity 
usurps the place of sternness. Trading 
upon the predisposition on the part of the 
public to confound strict discipline with 
cruelty, a coterie of individuals, 
ing of dismissed officials, discharged pris- 

lers, and needy sensation-mongers, has 
mbined to startle the Toronto world with 
disclosures” (in all the grandeur of 

three inch capitals) concerning the Cen
tral Prison. From what has come to our 
knowledge we have no hesitation in as
serting that the stories which have been 
circulated concerning the treatment of 

in that prisoi*x>we their origin 
to the malice or greed of a few men who, 
for purposes of their own, have banded 
together with a view to ousting from 

‘ at institution its two chief officials. It 
for the Government, who must be cog- 
zant of the truth of our assertion, to 

show the sort of reward which such 
tactics ought to receive ; and we shall re
gret it exceedingly if, as appears probable 
from a Globe article of last week, a 
meritorious and capable officer is thrown 
overboard, as a tub to the whale, on what 

have no hesitation in saying would be 
very insufficient reasons.

But however interested the accusers 
may be, or however tainted the source 
from which accusations flow, it is ob
viously the duty of the Government not 

ignore imputations, by whomsoever
__t, against a public institution.
Whether the enquiry which has been held 

mcerning the Central Prison has been 
conducted in the most fitting manner, is 

question into which we need not now 
enter ; but we are content to believe that 
those who conducted it have probed the 
matter to the bottom. We think we are 
correct in stating that only two, or at the 

three, of numerous charges of 
cruelty made against Chief Guard 
Stbdman have l»3en found to be 
of such a character as to merit even 

n, much less reproof, from his 
A subordinate is only respon

sible for his actions when he goes beyond 
his instructions, or carries them out in 
such a way as to act with injustice or un- 

ecessary severity. Of course a man, 
-hile ostensibly doing his duty to the 

letter, may be a most inefficient officer, 
and, while not exactly culpable, may be 
altogether incapable. In no situation, 
however, would his character be more 
speedily apparent than in the management 
of prisoners ; and it does not appear that 
the Warden or Inspector have had any 

to ' complain of Stedman’s in- 
y. Very much the reverse. But 

he has been accused of gross cruelty to 
those under his charge. The accusations 
have, on investigation, been thinned 

' ' i admission that on two or
ana he struck prisoners un

justifiably. In the one case, that of a 
man subsequently declared to be insane, 
and who had broken to pieces all the 
furniture of his cell, Stedman’s asser- 

at he only struck the prisoner in 
ice. In the other case it is 
that the blow was given in a 

with an incorrigible offender who 
in the most loathsome

with thieves and burglars as 
they do with their manufi 
system at present in force in the Central 
Prison is far less severe than that of the 

te prison at Albany. The 
b are certainly n 

people. They find it 
sort to punishments, the duration of which 
would effectually shock our tender-hearted 
people. If the Warden of the Central 
Prison does not follow the American ex
ample we have, at least, a right to expect 
that the Institution in his charge shall be 
so conducted as to be dreaded by crimi- 

s. Temporary seclusion from the 
world is not enough for some of the in- 

rigible villains who come within its 
walls ; it is, we confess, with as much 
surprise as gratification that we learn 
that the lash has hitherto been dispensed 
with. The “ moral suasion ” system 
would be not only ineffectual, but it 
would be criminal as well as foolish to 
attempt to govern such a crowd upon it, 
while with short-term prisoners attempts 
at reformation are unfortunately always 
crowned with very little success.

Since the above was written Mr. Wood 
has made his report. So far as the 
Central Prison itself is concerned, 

are glad to have the views 
enforced in this journal sustained 
by the Provincial Secretary, but sorry 
that the enquiry should have led to the 
resignation of Mr. Stbdman, who, hav
ing passed his apprenticeship as it were, 
would have made an excellent officer, we 
are quite satisfied. It is usually neces
sary, however, to appease public senti
ment by the sacrifice of some one ; so, we 
presumed, that Mr. Stedman having 
resigned, all would now go on as smooth
ly as though the surface of Central Prison 

ers had never been ruffled. The ac
count in another column of an outbreak 
which occurred on Monday tells a differ
ent story however.

indulged i 
fensive ' , the i

it will put. this
__ ____ ity of councils among the

three Powers named. It will, as we be
lieve, appear that Austria, to the extent
to which »he has supported or appeared 
to support Russian aggressionupon Tur- 
key, has been false to her own interests, 
and that the pretence of her being in 
agreement with Russia cannot be kept up 
when the Conference rea’ly comes down 
to business. Were the Government of 
Vienna compelled to speak its inmost 
thought, it would have to own that in this 
matter its natural alliance is with Eng
land, and not with Russia.

proven and to have been unjustifiable— 
which we are not prepared to do—what 
does it amount to? That on two oc
casions, about two years ago, Stedman, 
under no little provocation, lost his tem
per. But, it will be said, a man 
who cannot control his temper is not 
fitted to be entrusted with a position 
in which he is likely to act cruelly to 
those under his charge. It was once said 
that the best of all Governments would 
be a despotism administered by an 
archangel. Now the administration of a 
large prison must be a despotism, and 
despotism of the most severe and arbitrary 
type. It must be either that, or a p 
demonium. To “run” this despot 
not even a Grit Government has any 
archangels to spare ; such as it has being

in giving big pu.he« to the holy cauno of 
political morality. And so we are o 
polled to fall back on human m»tr>ments, 
Lrd to do the best we can with the im
perfect materials at our command. For 
the position of a prison guard or turnkey 
the chief requirements we imagine to be 
courage, nerve, quickness of decision, and 
such like qualities ; the possession of 
which is more often combined with come 
quickness of temper than with a placid 
even disposition. In this case the evi
dence goes to show that, whatever faults 
of temper Siennas may have shown in 
the earlier period of hi» service, he has 
done much to correct and subdue them, 
and that he has proved himself to be the 
most valuable and capable subordinate 
that the Warden has under him. Under 
thete circumstances it does not seem to 
us that the Government should have any 
hesitation as to the course which they 
ought to pursue.

One word, before closing, upon prison 
discipline and punishments. Of the 
people who, while honestly expressing 
horror at the so called “ cruelties,” are

THE SHORTSIGHTEDNESS OF
CRIME.

That “ honesty is the best policy ” 
merely in a temporal point of view, and 
without any reference to what we are 
taught concerning future requital for 
“ ills done in the body,” is a truth which 
eveiy day receives ample illustration in 

tad peliw
who, to quote apostolic phrase,
‘ frauds, or goes beyond, his neighbour,’ 

—or plots, or endeavours to do so—com
mits not merely a crime, but a blunder. It 

as been well said by an old writer, 
The dishonest person may be too much 
for one, but he won’t be too much for 
everybody ’’—and it is everybody, so to 
ty, that the rogue sets his poor single 

wits against when he, by wrong practices, 
endeavours to filch or otherwise lay 
hands on what does not belong to him. 
For though the criminal class looked at 
per se may seem to tot up to an apparent
ly large number in statistics, yet nu
merically they are as nothing when set 
against the vast, orderly, honest, in
dustrious, law-abiding and law-loving 
community the world over—a community 
which knows and feels continually that 

vital interests are concerned in 
the counteraction of rogues, and to this 
single end has secured and taken into its 
pay all which is weighty in authority and 
judgment, quick and subtle in intellect, 
eloquent and practised in speech, and 
ready and courageous in action. In or
der to uphold such a state of society as 
shall secure to each the quiet possession 
of what is properly his own without 
which, indeed, society could not exist— 
judges, magistrates, lawyers, police— 
and behind this able, practised, powerful 
phalanx the many-headed, many-intellect- 
ed public itself—are ever wary and watch
ful ; and scarcely has the dishonest man 
laid his hand on the property of another 
when he knows, or mignt know if he 
gave thought to it, that he has entered 

x>n a contest with that aggregate 
everybody ” which though foiled once, 

twice, or even thrice, will assuredly be 
too much in the end for him—the poor, 
single, short-sighted, blundering knave.

Here is a case from the recent records 
of the Central Criminal Court, London 
(Eng.) : “ Arthur Silverlock, aged

twenty-four, a shopman, pleaded guilty 
to a charge of stealing a registered let
ter, containing two £10 notes, the 
property of tho Postmaster-General. 
The prisoner handed to the Recorder a 
written statement, in which he said 
that the reason he committed the crime 
was that he found his wages were not 
sufficient to enable him to attend places 
of amusement, and he thought when he 

“ got this money that he should have 
“ been able to enjoy himself for some 
“ time, but found that he had made a 
“ mistake. He was sentenced to twelve 
“ months’ hard labour.” This unhappy 
young man confesses, too late, he had 
made a mistake. But he would not have 
exaggerated if he had said he had made a 
series of mistakes. It was a sad 
mistake—merely in a “ policy ’ view— 
to ste^l the money. But it was as great 
an error for him to have supposed that 
even successful and undiscovered theft 
would have served the aims which 
promptedhim to dishonesty. For it is 
certain that had he not been detected, 
the sum of £20 would have soon been 
dissipated—“ Light come, light go.” 
Money thus acquired is in all such case§ 
quickly squandered. Meantime his de
sire for attending places of amusement 
would have been increased by his ‘ ‘ en- 
“ joyment,” and as increased boldness in 
peculation invariably attends fancied im
punity, he would have made a second 
plunge soon after his stolen funds were 
gone, and then another, and another, 
until he met with the certain detection 
which, sooner or later, ever awaits on 
dishonest employees. Silverlock made 
a third mistake in assuming that he 
would have any enjoyment—real enjoy 
ment—at such places, with money thus 
acquired. “ Even in laughter, the 
“heart is heavy, and the end 
“ of that mirth is bitterness.” The 
proverb is strikingly applicable to all 
who make Silverlock's “ mistake”—as 
they soon find. The sense of the dis
honourable, disgraceful manner in which 
their “ pleasures” are purchased—the 
stings of conscience—the ever present 
fear of detection, with the inability to 
look their employer or any honest man 
straight in the face, form an unpalatable 
alloy in their cup of “ enjoyment.”

Yes ! Silverlock made ft mistake— 
and what a mistake ! Would that all 
young men and others, now in a respect
able position, getting, perhaps a prey to 
“ fast” habits, or amusements beyond 
their legitimate means, and hovering be
tween temptation and actual dighonesty, 
could take to heart the instructive lesson 
his case presents. Rained at only twenty- 
four year, of age, with a long imprison- 
ment to undergo—the care and affection 

cruelly ill-requited — his 
med—his education thrown 

— leave prison in a while a 
social outcast, with the gaol brand upon 
him, and unless some good Samaritans 
take pity on him, and extend him a help
ing hand, will probably fall into the 
greatest distress, or be driven henceforth 
to live “by his wits,” if not by dishonest

Much more might be said on tho sub
ject of gambling in stocks than appears 
over the signature of our correspondent 
“ Aliquis.” The recent disclosures at 
Montreal amount in fact to a scandal. 
It has been well known for years past 
that any young man of means and posi
tion in Montreal, for lack of something 

or harder to do, hung out his 
as a broker. The misnomer was 

apparent, because many of them would 
scorn to earn an honest penny by a sim
ple commission on business dohe for 
other people. A broker, properly so 
called, operates for his clients. A broker 
who would command success must 
obviously be above the suspicion of being 
more than a disinterested middleman. 
These ambitious fledglings have had their 
wings singed of late till it became a 
question only of time when the borrowing 
of stocks, the selling short, the bearing 

bulling, and all the other little 
vagaries of what may appropriately be 
called chicken-hazard on the stock ex- 

would result in disgraceful disaster. 
The position these gilded chickens have 
occupied in the commercial metropolis of 
Canada has been an insult to the solid 
wealth and trading integrity of their bet
ters. Beardless boys have dabbled in 
thousands and met at the club to talk of 
their day’s doings over the choicest cham
pagne, sublimely ignorant of the fact that 
they were all the time living on each 
other, and that their house of cards must 
fall to the first tornado. The law puts 
down lotteries with the moral object in view 
which is best put in words when we daily 
pray not to be led into temptation. There is 

why some sort of legislative re
strictions should not fence about legiti-

one legitimate operation there are ten, wo 
are assured, which are as much gambling 
pure and simple, as faro, roxoje et noir, 
poker, blind hookey, or any other game 
played under the elevating auspices of a 
well furnished hell, and in this country, 
if not at Saratoga and Baden Baden, 
put down by the strong 
the law. The pity is that ot 
able chartered banks have most of

tributed to keep the game alive, raking

lature to limit the stocks on which a 
chartered Bank could make advances to 
the stock of other banks, excluding not 
only its own stock, but all outside stocks. 
In this case it may be merely a confirma- 

ixplanatiou of the Act, for the pur- 
of removing a doubt, that is 

wanted, and we believe that a judicial 
in that direction would have 

great effect in lessening the evil now 
under notice. That tho banks are able 
to, bring to bear an intiuéhce on the 
Legislature which does not operate in the 
public interest, is only too apparent ; 
and if this Act does now forbid advances 

ty Telegraph stock—we shall be 
saved the hopeless task of arguing in 
favour of a Bill that they would possibly 
fight to the last. A decision on the 
point may perhaps be pressed for. The 
fact is that in a country where private 
capital is scarce, the credit system almost 
exclusively in vogue, and banking capi
tal is furnished in a great measure from 
the public exchequer, much morality in 
money-dealing is scarcely to be expected. 
Our system of dividing the public funds 
among the banks is tantamount to the 
creation of innumerable placemen in Par
liament, and the Local Legislatures, and 
is fraught with mischief of other kinds. 
The fact that of sixty millions subscribed 
banking capital, the Directors of our 
several” banks enjoy the use of six mil
lions, or one-tenth, is an exemplification 
of the delicacy with which constructive 
trusts are discharged in this country ! 
The whole condition and system of 
finance are in fact unsounjJ and indefen
sible ; and an unscrupulous Government 
is not slow to avail itself of the rotten 
state of things on ’change. Tho looseness 
exhibited in high quarters has its in
fluence on the rising generation, and the 
chickens have only been cackling to the 
tune of the old birds perched on a higher 
rung of the ladder.

THE WINTER PORT.
Dr. Tupper, whose letter is in another 

column of to-day’s issue, may reasonably be 
expected to take a warm interest in pro
moting the present agitation in favour of 
making Halifax the winter port for the land- 
ing of the Canadian mail. It is with no 
wish to disparage the advantages of Halifax 
that we have expressed the opinion that the 
time is not opportune for a change. So long 
ago as 26th August last we said the same. The 
following extract from a communication 
which appears in the Montreal papers covers 
some of the points in question

“ Every loyal Canadian must desire to see 
the development of the sea-board towns of the 
Lower Provinces, and none can fail to rejoice 
if the Intercolonial shall become the means 
of conferring upon Nova Scotia even more 
than the advantages which her sanguine 
population have always predicted would 
follow the completion of that enterprise. It 
will end in a bitter disappointment to the 
people of Halifax themselves if they should 
be led by those who have an interest in mis
representing matteTB, or by stupid utter- 

in the press, into making demands

of cost. As a rule,
■teameis carrying merchandise only incur 
for the extra distance which they may run, 
the cost of a comparatively small quantity 
of fuel. Their hands are engaged by the 
month, and whether they are at sea or in 
port their wages and the cost of feeding 
them are the same.

“ It will be found to be a well established 
fact that the rates of freight from Liverpool 
to Baltimore and vice versa are the same as 
those from Portland, Boston, and New Yorfifc 
although Portland is nearer to Liverpool ^ 
700 miles than Baltimore.

“ The summer rate for heavy frieght from 
Liverpool to Montreal is not unfrequently as 
low as 15s. per ton, and in winter 25a. per ton, 
including the railway from the ports of New 
York, Boston, and Portland. The question 
to be solved, therefore, is simply this Can 
steamers be found to carry traffic to and from 
Halifax and Liverpool at rates so far below 
those to New York, Boston, and Portland 
as to allow of a sufficient margin to cover 
the cost of railway transportation over 
a distance exceeding by nearly 500 miles 
" ' between Montreal and the three

TELEGKAPHIC SIMMARY.

Field Marshal the Duke of Saldanha, 
Portuguese Minister at London, is dead.

It is stated that a park of siege artillery, 
consisting of 92 guns, is being formed at 
Chatyn, on the River Dniester.

Owing to the depression in the steamer 
coal trade, more than 1,C00 miners are 
thrown oat of employment in Northumber
land, England.

Germany has refused to grant money for 
the purpose of enabling its inhabitants to 
participate in the Paris Exposition to be 
held in 1878.

The Spanish Minister of War has present
ed to Congress a bill rendering military ser
vice obligatory. The bill provides that the 
standing army shall never be less than 
100,000.

The Operative Cotton Spinners’ Associa
tion held a meeting at Manchester, England, 
last week, and while justifying the Black
burn strike, directed the men to return to 
work. This action averts the lock out, 
which would have affected 80,000 Lancashire

Careful official contradictions have been 
published of the recent reports of 
activity at Woolwich arsenal in connection 
with the Turkish complications. The in
creased demand for cartridges is solely in 
consequence of the adoption of the Martini- 
Henry rifle in the Indian Army.

The Marquis of Salisbury, appointed

iple :—We will say the rate from 
Liverpool to Montreal is 25s. per ton, and 

,t the steamship rate to Halifax is 15s. (a 
figure which is the same as the summer rate 
to Montreal, and I do not hesitate to say 
that steamers cannot pay their way at any 
such rates), there would remain to pay the 
railway companies for the cost of transporta
tion from Halifax the sum of 10a. per ton, 
including the cost of hauling and delivery in 
this city, a rate which is wholly inadequate, 
and would not do much more probably 
than pay the cost of the labour necessary 
to load and unload the cars and deliver the 
freight

“ When Toronto and points west of that 
place have to be dealt with, the position is 
"" ore unfavourable to Halifax, for the 

that the distance between the Amer
ican sea-board ports of New York and Bos
ton, and (say) London, is practically the 

the distance to Montreal. Traffic 
between western points of Europe would, 
therefore, if sent via Halifax, have a rail
way carriage of nearly 1,300 miles as against 
560 via Suspension Bridge, and 750 ri<fPort
land ; and taking for granted that the steam- 
ship proportion of the through route rid Hal
ifax would be practically the same as by the 

"e mentioned, the amount left to 
te for the 1,300 miles of railway 

transport would be simply inadequate and 
wholly unremnnerative.

‘ I doubt if the difficulty of getting sailing 
vessels to sail to Halifax will not be greater 
than that of inducing steamers to run to and 
' that port. Always sure of return car
goes when visiting the large ports of the

York and Philadelphia than they will sail 
for to Boston or Portland. The outward 
traffic will, as it consists almost exclusively 
of grain, flour and heavy merchandise, affotd 

d cover the cost of the

uut.
that everybody 
dispassionately, into facts and figures in con- 

with the European trade is hostile to 
ity. The greatest mistake they can 

make is to set up pretensions which time 
ixperience will prove to be ridiculous ; 
their best friends will be found among 

those who advise them to proceed cautious
ly, and to avoid a line of action which will 
load to the conviction that they lock upon 
the Intercolonial as built for the develop- 

it of the Port of Halifax 
worked solely with that object, irrespective 
of whatever it may cost the country to pur
sue snch a course. ”

involved a
that ifiay affect the interests of t 
and the general welfare of humanity, 
obtain that object it has been our opinion 
that the wisest and surest course was to ad
here to those great treaties which her Majesty 
and all the other Powers of Europe have 
sanctioned and adhered to. These treaties 
are not obsolete, they are not antique, and 
dusty muniments, ill adapt d to the circnm- 

i of the present hour and to the spirit 
age in which we live. I am amused 
mes when I hear the great Treaty of 

Paris spoken of as a treaty enacted twenty 
years ago, and therefore an object which 
may be entitled to the respect which we 
pay to that which is past but no longer 
looked upon as an instrument which ought 
to regulate the conduct of the Government.

But it is not twenty years ago that the 
Treaty of Pans may be said to have been 
negotiated. It is only five years ago, in the 
year 1871, that the treaty was revised in 

iis very metropolis by the assembled states- 
en of Europe. It was re-enacted and in a 
iinner the most solemn and special The 

leading principles of that treaty were again 
sanctioned by the voice of united Europe. 
And what, may I ask, was the leading pnu- 
ciple of that treaty ? It was an ample and 
complete recognition hat tho best security 
for maintaining the peace of Europe was 
maintaining the i idependence and territorial 
integrity of the Turkish Empire. Shortly I 
after I addressed your predecessor, the cele
brated political document, the Andraasy 
Note, was presented to the consideration of 
the Government The note which was drawn 
up by an eminent statesman, one extremely 
conversant with the subject with which he 
had to deal, jontained in it probably all 
hose measures which, if carried into effect 
onld have accomplished the great object 

which it proposed to itself. That object was 
to ameliorate the condition of the population 
of the Turkish Empire. Believing that the 
improvement of their condition and the re
dress of their grievances was itself the best 
security for the independence and territorial 
integrity of that Empire to that document 
her Majesty’s Government gave their ad
herence, with no hope—and they did not 
conceal it—with no hope at the time that 
the object which it proposed would be ef
fected, with the country in a state of na
tional bankruptcy, with impending révolu- 

the metropolis, and revolt in the Pro- 
It was impossible to suppose that 

the Administration of such a country in such 
state could carry great measures of social 
nd administrative reform.
We did not think it our duty to give our 

usent to the Berlin memorandum, because 
it called upon Turkey to accomplish objects 
which were in the then state of the country 
impossible, and in case of their not being 
thieved, it intima " "

a still less margin to cover 
mwffi longer railway distani 

“The peODlü of Halifax 1

agent—->ir. ai une is, l ueueve, in a uam 
included, among other goods, fifty roa 
pers. which were shipped and paid for b 
ti-m in the usual way. and neither wit!

relatives disgraced- 
away—he will leave

upon the Government and tho country which 
cannot be conceded on sound business princi-

“I noticed that your contemporary, the 
Herald, had, a day or two ago, an article on 
the subject of Halifax as a winter port, in 
which it it was gravely stated that ‘ tender 
the worst circumstances the delay which may 
be occasioned by snow storms over the road 
(the Intercolonial) will not be greater than 
those usually experienced over the Grand 
Trunk line between Portland and Montreal '

“ I would not wish to be understood as 
arguing against the experiment being tried 
of landing the European mails at Halifax, or 
delivering them on board the European 
steamers at that port, but surely, consider
ing that the distance from Montreal to 
Halifax is nearly three times the distance to 
Portland, the chance of delays by snow 
storms must be much greater than on the 
route between this and the last mentioned 
city, leaving out of the question altogether 
tho difference in the position of the territory 
to be traversed.

“ It is suggested in the same article that 
the Grand Trunk Company should take the 
necessary steps to make the road between 
Point Levi and River du Loup passable dur
ing the winter, and thereby enable the Gov
ernment to distribute the mails as quickly 
as under the present system.

* ‘ TheGrand Trunk Railway Company prob
ably understand their own interests, and will 
take the view of them which they believe to 
be the most beneficial to the company. It is 
understood that hitherto they have, in every 
way which was reasonable, facilitated the 
operations of the Government line, but it 
does seem somewhat unreasonable that they 
should be asked to spend money in perfecting 
a route competitive with their own main tine 
by way of Portland, which is in excellent 
condition, simply to enable the experiment 
to be tried of carrying the European mails 
by way of Halifax.

“ It has never been asserted that the River 
du Loup line has yielded a profit to the com
pany. It has, however, been kept open and 
worked efficiently from the date of its com
pletion, some eighteen years ago, and looking 
at the circumstances under which it was con
structed there are not a few who will con-

The Scandal of the Macs.
[From the London Herald, Nov. 20.)

The following letter from Mr. John Mc- 
Clary in reference to the scraper scandal, 
which we exposed on Friday evening, ap
peared in the columns of the local Cauchon 
organ on Saturday night : —

-I notice a shameful article in this
_____ Q"s FYre Press, copied from an evening
paner of yesterday, entitled "Corruption in 
High Places " I think it unnecessary to state 
more ihan that the portion referring to the 
Ward-Sifton scraper transaction is untrue.

“ We did, in the spring of 1875, receive an or
der from Messrs. C. Mackenzie & Co., of Sar
nia, but it wai through their own purchasing 

- Mr. Milne is, I believe, his name-and
.or by ‘that 

way, and neither with refer
ence to this or any o:her business transaction 
have my firm or myself had any correspondence 
with the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie.

" JOHN McCLARY.
" LonJon, Nov. 18th. 1876."
It will be seen t(iat this is not an answer 

to our charge at all, and that instead of con
tradicting it, Mr. McClary actually confirms 

We stated that all contractors on the 
Pacific railway were compelled to purchase 
-verything through the Mackenzie Bros., cf 
'anna, who pocketed two and one-half per 
cent, on every transaction, and that the 
country was consequently swindled out of 
that amount. We repeat that statement to
day. Further, we ask Mr. John McClary to 
deny that Mr. Sifton ever gave him an order 
for scrapers for use on the Pacific railway. 
We are not denying that he may have re
ceived a subsequent order from Charles Mac
kenzie &. Co. In the second place we would 
wish Mr. McClary to explain why, if Mr. 
Sifton did not give the order he should have 
written to him twice about the payment be
fore he appealed to Mackenzie. Mr. McClary 
will see that oar information on this subject 
is possibly as complete as his own. And 
lastly, we would inquire of Mr. McClary, 
why, if everything was satisfactory between 
himself and the Mackenzie firm, they should 
have gone to Hamilton for the balance of the 

ipers they required, and pay six dollars 
apiece for thorn then ? We can assure both 
Mr. McClary and the Government that they 
have not heard the last of the transaction 
yet. Our statement of Friday is correct in 

tial particular. The only thing 
in fact that Mr. McClary denies is, that he 
corresponded with Alexander Mackenzie on 
the Wear- willing to accept this
leniaL The correspondence was probably 
onducted through the Sarnia firm.

See What the Clergy Say
Rev. R. H. Craig, Princeton, N.J., says : 

— “ Last summer when I was in Canada I 
jaught a bad cold in my throat. It became 
so bad that often in the middle of my ser
mon my throat and tongue would become so 
dry I could hardly speak. My tongue was 
covered with a white parched crust, and my 
throat was much inflamed. An old lady of 
ray congregation advised me to use the 
• Shoshonees Remedy,’ which she was then 
using. The first dose relieved me, and in a 
few days my throat was nearly well I dis
continued the use of it, but my throat not 
being entirely well, became worse again. I 
procured another supply, and I am happy to 
say that my throat is entirely well, and the 
white crust has disappeared. I wish that 
every minister who suffers from sore throat 
would try the ‘ Great Shoshonees Remedy.”’

Rev. Geo. W. Grout, Stirling, Ont., says :
-“Mrs. George Francis was severely 

afflicted with kidney disease, and had been 
under the care of three physicians without 
any beneficial result She has since taken 
four bottles of the ‘ Shoshonees Remedy,’ 
and now enjoys the best of health.”

Rev. T. C. Brown, Brooklin, Ont., says : 
—“ My wife was very low with lung dis
ease, and given up by her physician. I 
bought a bottle of the 4 Shoshonees Remedy,’ 
and at the end of two days she was muc" 
better. By continuing the Remedy she wi 
perfectly restored.” Price of the Remedy i 
pint bottles |1 ; Pills 25 cents a box. 240-i

The Argenteuil (Quebec) Advertiser save 
a meeting of the inhabitants of Lachute was 
held a few days ago, and it was decided that 
temperance hotels oonld best be provided 
in those localities in which the operation of 
the Donkin Act, on the 1st of May, will 
close the existing hotels, by inviting offers 
from persons willing to undertake the keep
ing of temperance hotels.* It was decided 
to advertise for offers, in the case of La- 
chute, until the let of January, when a 
committee will select two, which the meet
ing was asked to pledge itself to support, to 
the exclusion of any ether.

military occupation of the 
have been a violation of the 
and territorial integrity of the country, 
would have led, perhaps, to partition—pro

ber Majesty’s Government, acting in pursu
ance of the first subject which they had be
fore them, declined to sanction that memo
randum. Subsequently, almost simul
taneously, our ambassador, alarmed at the 
state of anarchy which prevailed in Turkey, 
applied to us to send the Mediterranean 
squadron to Turkish waters. We sent it ; 
but, inasmuch as this squadron was very 

k, we determined that the Mediter
ranean squadron should take the form of the 
Mediterranean fleet We gave immediate 
orders that there should be a force adequate 
to the circumstances and worthy of this 
country on the spot That force has in
sured, in my opinion, the tranquility of that 
part of the world, and it has shown that 
the interests of this country are not to be 
trifled with. Allow me to remind yon that 

ear has elapsed, and as trying as have 
l the exigencies, and uncertain as have

and territorial integrity of Turkey have not 
yet been violated, and the maintenance of a 
general peace has been upheld. Well, my 
Lord, so muen for that tint great object 
which her Majesty’s Government have pro
posed to themselves in the trying circum
stances in which they found themselves.

I have referred to the Andrassy note. 
That instrument, admissible as might have

say, one fatal fault, 
tune, but the mome 
good authority, that the Servians were dis
heartened and wearied of the warfare into 

hich they had rashly entered, when they 
applied to her Majesty's Government to me- 

n their favour and bring about a 
ere accepted that office. We succeed

ed in that office, which was not then an 
easy one. The moment we had accomplish
ed that successful mediation and the suspen- 

of hostilities, her Majesty’s Government 
proposed to the great Powers the terms for 

ral pacification. Now let me briefly 
____ m what these terms were. We pro
posed that, notwithstanding the hostilities 
which have occurred, the status quo should 
be established in Servia, and that the status 

should again be acknowledged and re
cognized in Montenegro. We proposed in 
regard to the revolted Provinces of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina that there should be a 
system of institutions established which 
would secure to the inhabitants of these 
countries the control over their local affaire, 
aud that there should be guarantees against 
the operation of arbitrary power. We pro
posed also that the condition of Bulgaria 
should be considered. It was also agreed at 

time, too, that the proposals in the An- 
,1 rassy note should be accepted, so that it 
should not be considered that these were 

•e vague propositions, to which no mean 
could be attached, but that the proposi

tions in the Andrassy note, which, at the 
were impracticable from the civil war 

that raged and the revolts that were then 
prevalent, should be considered completely 
as adopted in the terms of the contemplated

s no single reason why peace should not 
re been obtained in a very brief time. 

Every Power acceded to these propositions,
and X asn Wad 4» wy, no Pow.r with more
readiness and cordiality than Russia. What 

led ? An indignant outburst of feel- 
ing in this country, excited by horrible 
events, created snch sensation and excite

nt that the Servian government, who had 
solicited our mediation and had acknow
ledged their exhaustion—not only the Ser
vians, bat unhappily the friends of the 
Servians in other countries—really believed 
that the people of England had suddenly

mtry, to that policy which 
Europe only five years ago 

the Servians, and the friends

c225£, "Wt London,” od 
Monday, with his family and suite for 
Constantinople. He will stop at Paris, Ber
lin, and Vienna presumably for consultation 
with the respective Foreign Ministers.

Mr. Cross, the Home Secretary, at a 
banquet in Birmingham on Monday night, 
spoke very hopefully in regard to the 
present aspect of the Eastern question. Hesaid 
all the Cabinets of Europe considered a 
Conference to be the means of settling the 
difficulty. He. thought .the Conference 
would probably meet before the end of the 
week. He declared that the time had come 
when the waste paper currency of Turkish 
promises should be paid in sterling coin.

A Renter despatch from Calcutta states 
that later accounts say that 120,000 persons 
perished during the cyclone which passed 
through Eastern Bengal on the 31st October. 
The Government is taking active steps for 
the relief of the distressed population of the 
district The Calcutta correspondent of 
the London, Times states that estimates 
based on official returns from various police 
sections, give the tota^oss of life as 215,000 
in three districts, and it is probable that 
even this estimate is too small.

The Ohio and Mississippi railroad has been 
placed in the hands of receivers.

An incendiary fire in New York last week 
destroyed $45,000 worth of property.

The gas works at Tarrytown, N.Y., ex
ploded on Sunday night, and are a total

John McDonnell, of Providence, R. I , has 
been sentenced to fifteen months’ imprison
ment for personating a voter.

Another large sale of coal took place on 
Tuesday. Over 70,000 tons were disposed of 
at prices somewhat lower than received at 
previous sales.

Oshwald and Ryan, burglars, who were 
convicted of the murder of Officer Brock, 
were sentenced in Newark, N.J., to be 
hanged on Friday, January 5th, next,

A despatch from Sacramento says last 
week during the performance at Moore’s 
Opera House, the ioor gave way, killing 
seven and wounding about 100 spectators.

J. E. Strickland, of Canada, passenger 
on the southward bound St. Louis express 
train, left the sleeping car at Albany on 
Sunday for lunch, and during his absence 
his stateroom was robbed of $1,700 m bills.

At the Little Falls cheese market on 
Monday the offerings did not exceed 4,000, 
which Drought 12 to 134c ; farm cheese soli 
for 11 to 124c, offerings being light 
Butter—No change in the complexion of 
the market ; 100 firkins sold for 27 to 30c.

Passengers by the steamer Canima, from 
Bermuda, who left St Thomas on the 10th 
inst. report having left the United States 
steamer Franklin at that port She had 
then been in port three days. The officers 
of the Franklin would allow no communica
tion with the shore.

Daring the Episcopal church entertainment 
at Hill’s Hall, Perry ville, on Friday evening, 
the floor gave way, precipitating over fifty 
ladies and children ten or twelve feet to the 
floor below. Four ladies were severely 
injured, and one, Mrs. John Cress, probably 
fatally.

While a party of fifty six persons in 
waggons were on the way to attend a Ger
man wedding in the north-western part of 
Ohio, on Saturday, one of the waggons was 
driven over a hedge about ten miles from 
Cincinnati, and fell twenty-five feet to the 
rocks below. Three persons fatally and 
nine or ten others more or less severely in-

What has long been known as the Hogan 
Mountain gang of railroad train thieves, 
who operated extensively along the St. 
Louis, Iron Mountain, and Southern rail
way, "between SL Louis and Arkansas, 
have been effectually broken up, and nine 
of their number, including three women, 
have just been sentenced to from five to 
eleven years in the penitentiary.

A Washington despatch says that 
although the opening of Congress is 
only two weeks away, President Grant, 
so far as known, has done nothing 
toward the preparation of his annual mes
sage beyond reflecting upon it. The same 
despatch explains the activity in the Brook
lyn Navy Yard noted recently by the fact 
that orders have been issued to hasten the 
completion of the new frigate Trenton, so 
that she can be ready for sea by March. 
Five hundred men are now employed on 
this vessel.

A Chicago despatch says late on 
Saturday night the police arrested 
two notorious men named Jack Hughes 
and Terrence Mullen for the attempt
ed robbery on the night of the 7th 
inst. of the tomb of Abraham Lincoln. 
Hughes is under indictment there for coun
terfeiting in connection with the notorious 
Boyd, and has of lath been ont on bail 
Mullen is a Chicago thief and counterfeiter, 
and keeps a saloon on West Madison street, 
where both were captured. It is estab
lished beyond a doubt that the attempt to 
remove the body of Lincoln was made for 
the purpose of securing the ransom of Boyd, 
the incarcerated counterfeiter.

the Bishops of Quebec in opposing, denounc
ing and prohibiting it

When the Montreal arrived at her 
wharf at Montreal, on Saturday at half
past five, from Sorel, a barrel was rolled 
ashore among other freight, and at half-past 
six a young man named Emil Couture, who 
was a passenger from Sorel, attempted to 
take it aw ay without paying the freight. 
He was stopped, and asked by Mr. Four
nier, the clerk, what it contained. He re
plied sand. Mr. Fournier thought this was 
strange, when Couture said it contained a 
body that he was taking to his brother at a 
medical college. On its being decided to 
open the barrel, Couture disappeared.
< onstable Choquette then pried off the lid in 
the presence of Captain Nelson, and the 
body of a woman was found packed up in 
straw. It was removed to the dead-house, 
and Constable Choquette, after a search, 
arrested Couture. He gave no satisfactory 
account of how he got the body. He was 
released on bail At the inquest it was 
discovered that the body had been 
‘ ‘ snatched ’ ’ from the St. Francois burying 
ground, and was intended for a medical 
college in Montreal.

FROM HAMILTON.

The Trial of Aldon for 
Killing Jefferson.

Fr m Onr r'> l Corruet ■ nr?«*s.c !
Hamulivn, Nov. 22. - It 1. -c l 

to send you the evidence • iiviv 1 - 11 1 *-!=.- 
the Grown in the case of the Queen v A ia> >11 
to-day, inasmuch as you were put in posses- 

pf all the facts of the case at the time

THE CENTRAL PRISON.

An Outbreak of Prisoners 
Promptly Suppressed.

At two o’clock on Monday it_s
the prison whatalmoetaH

policy of 
the statei
had accorded to the Servians, 
of the Servians gave np all their desires of 
peace. The war was resumed and continued 
until the armistice was secured.

We have heard that the armistice has 
been obtained by an ultimatum. That is an 
ugly word. An ultimatum seems to me to 
be very much the same as if a man had 
brought an action for debt about the time 
that the fall claim had been paid into court. 
The armistice has been agreed to by all the 
Powers. Armistice is not peace, any more 

1 courtship is wedlock. It is the 
picions preliminary to the happy event 

But the moment the armistice was agreed to 
her Majesty’s Government proposed to 
Europe that there should be a conference to 
take this question into consideration, and 
bring about that settlement which all men 
of calm and moderate mind are anxious in 
all oonntries to accomplish.

The Lord Mayor bas told us that England 
is the country of all others whose policy is 
peace. We have nothing to gain by war. 
We are essentially a non-aggressive Power. 
There are no cities and no provinces that we 
desire to appropriate. We have built up an 
empire of which we are proud, and our 
proudest boast is this—that the empire sub- 
nist, as much «pou symptih? a. upon forco. 
But if a struggle come, it should also be re
collected there is no country so pro- 
pared for war a. Eoglaud, bocaueo th.ro » 
ro country '">"“,,'7°°'^
to'Srty!l"or her independence, or her 
empire. England ia notra country that will 
have to inquire whether she shall enter into 
a second or a third campaign. She will 
begin fighting, and that will not end until 
fight is done.

There were thirty-four deaths from small
pox in Montreal last week.

W. M. Howell, of Gravenhuret, was 
drowned on Tuesday while fishing.

An old resident of Napanee, named 
Robert Eason, died suddenly on Tuesday.

The tannery of Charles Cawse, Strath roy, 
was completely destroyed by tire on Tues
day.

Ephraim Williams, a burglar, was arrested 
on Monday night, while effecting an entrance 
into Anderson’s store, Guelph.

Dr. Moore, a recent arrival at Stratford, 
was found dead in his room at the Albion 
Hotel, on Tuesday. Cause, excessive use of 
spirituous liquors.

A farmer in the 10th con. of East Flam- 
borough, named McCartney, fell from the 
upper flat of bam on Monday, fracturing 
skull and causing instant death.

George dunes, of Balmoral. OnL. while 
skidding at Gravenhuret, on Tuesday, was 
severely injured by being jammed " between 
two logs. He only lived a few hours after 
the occurrence.

The surplice having been worn on Sunday 
in the pulpits of Trinity, and of St George’s 
English churches, Montreal, vestry meetings 
were held to consider the matter and 
majority were not inclined to interfere.

A son of A. H. Woodbridge, of Kingsville, 
was thrown from a waggon, on Tuesday, by 
the horse taking a fright The wheels of the 
waggon passed over the lad’s head, fracti 
ing bis skull so badly that death was in- 
stantaneous.

About two o’clock on Monday nternuig 
a fire was discovered in the foundry owned 
by Mr. Wm. Frazer of Petrolia. The alarm 
was immediately given by the night watch
man, and in eight minutes the steam tire 
engine was playing on the flames, and 
speedily extinguished the fire. Loss about 
$200.

On Sunday evening about ten o'clock, 
smoke was discovered issuing from the 
boot and shoe store of Messrs. Rose & 
Fralick in the Perry block, Napanee. The 
alarm was quickly given and the fire engine 
got to work after some delay, and succeeded 
in ty?"fining the fire to the store where it 
originated. The fire evidently had been 
burning some time before it was discovered.

On Sunday there was read in the French 
Roman Catholic churches of Montreal a pas
toral letter from Monseigneur the Bishop of 
Montreal, embody ingthe letter of Monseigneur 
Lafleche, Bishop of Three Rivers, to the Pope 
concerning the elections of 1875 and Catholic 
Liberalism and the Pope’s brief reply. The 
mandement was very lengthy giving the full 
text of Bishop Lafiecho's letter to the Pope 
which gave a history of the scandals con
nected with the election in 1875, of the pro
gress and spread of the most dangerous error 
of Catholic Liberalism in that Province and 
of the strenuous efforts of the Bishops and 
Clergy in fighting it Following this was 
the affectionate reply of His Holiness, the 
Pope, in a brief address to Mgr. Lafleche, 
in which he speaks of Liberalism as an ele-

lent which divides the Church and weakens

of eighty-six of the 326 convicts that the 
institution at present contains. The trouble 
commenced at dinner with a great deal of 
turbulence and load talking, and afterwards 
the rebellious men refused to work. Mr. 
Langmuir at once proceeded to the prison 
and caused the eighty-six to be drawn op in 
line. He then addressed them, telling them 
that the rules of the prison would be rigidly 
enforced, and that while he was at all times 
willing to hear well-founded complaints, he 
would, under no circumstances, permit them 
to take the settlement of any grievance into 
their own hands. He warned them that any 
insubordination on their part would at once 
be put down with a firm hand, particularly if 
it were of a combined nature, offenders being 
flogged in the prison square before all the 
rest of the prisoners.

Having been informed that the alleged 
cause of their complaint on the present occa
sion was that the dietary was insufficient. 
Mr. Langmuir told them that the dietary 
was of the most liberal kind—more so than 
that of any other prison in Canada, and fully 
equal to that of any industrial prison on the 
continent He said that it was infinitely 
better than what was given to British sol
diers, being equal to from fifty to seventy- 
rive ounces of solid food per head. He then 
irdered snch of the insubordinates as were 

willing to resume work instantly to remain 
in line, and those who were not to step to 
the front. Four of them came forward. Mr. 
Langmuir gave orders that these should each 
receive fifteen lashes on their bare backs be
fore all the other prisoners and the prison 
guards, except one of the four whom he 
found to be mentally weak, and therefore 
not entirely responsible for his acts.

The sentence was immediately carried out 
and since then everything has been going on 
quietly. It is supposed that this demonstra
tion was decided upon among the prisoners 
while at dinner, which they have hitherto 
all had together in the Urge dining-room ; 
and consequently the Inspector has ordered 
that for the future each prisoner shall be 
served with that meal in his cell as bon al
ways been done with his breakfast and sup-

mir is to be complimented on 
his prompt decision to inflict exemplary pun
ishment on the mutineers. We have heard 
too much lately of a sickly maudlin com
miseration for ruffians who, when at liberty, 
hold the lives of respectable citizens exceed
ingly cheap, and regard onr property as their 
own if they can get it There can be no 
doubt that Monday's outbreak is due to the 
prisoners having learned that there was a 
commission sitting on their behalf, as it 
were, and that articles, written merely for 
sensational purposes, had appeared in some 
ot the city papers accusing the efficient of
ficers of the prison of undue severity. We 
hope that what has occurred will be a warn
ing to the scandal mongers, and will show 
the members of the administration that 
when they have good men in their employ it 
is unwise to harass them with “ investiga
tions ” on the word of discharged fellow-serv
ants or on the complaint of newspaper re
porters who appear to have been actuated by 
motives no less unworthy of respect

“ES

CANADIAN WEATHER.
To the Editor of The MaiL 

Sir,—I am an Englishman, and have been 
three weeks in this country. When it 
hasn't rained, there has been a soaking mist 
day and night Under foot and over head 
the damp has been something I never saw 
exceeded in the Old Country. Now I just 
wish to mention that before I came here, I 
was told the weather was always bright and 
fine except when it rained, and that 
the rain was confined always to a 
few days, when it came down “ cats 
and dogs. ” I was also told thst I 
could put my razor outside the window and 
it would not rust, so dry and bracing wa 
the atmosphere. All a pack of twaddle 
“No sun, no moon, no stars ” for three 
weeks, and as I write the murky, lightless 
gloom seems as though it would never be 
dispelled. I don’t object to it, for some 
years' residence in the Lowlands of Scotland 
has accustomed me to the state of things ; 
but at first I was greeted with the remark, 
“ this is quite an English day,” and I 
foolishly believed that it was exceptional, 
aud that the next would be tine, as a matter 
of course. I don't dispute that “this 
quite an English three weeks /” but for 
mercy’s sake let the people stop talking 
nonsense. From what I now hear, I judge 
that there are droughts in England quite as 
severe and prolonged as those here, and 

‘ spells ” of wet weather and fog in Ontario 
worthy of the most benighted portion of the 
United Kingdom.

Your obedient servant,
A. Z. P.

Toronto, Nov. 21.

STOCK GAMBLING.
To the Editor of The MaiL

Sir, — Some few months ago an article in 
your paper called attention to the system of 
gambling in stocks, which has gained a foot
hold in this country. Your remarks were 
not directed at any particular stock, bnt re
ferred to the disastrous consequences likely to 
result from a continuance of the system. I 
felt inclined at the time to address yon with 
reference to the operations which had then 
for some time and which have since 
going on in the stock of the Montreal Tele
graph Company. Recent events in Montreal 
have to a certain extent disclosed the nature 
of these, bnt your readers are hardly aware 
that the greater portion of the shares in a 
capital of nearly $2,000,000 are in the hands 
of a clique in Montreal, on a margin for 
what purposes time will disclose, but in the 
meantime the investing public ought to be 
aware that when they buy the stock they 
bay from this clique, and when they sell 
they sell to it For purposes of investment 
properly speaking the stock is not on the 
market, and any attempt to fix its value for 
the purposes of investment has been render
ed nugatory. No doubt attempts will be 
made to force the stock np by those to wb~» 
the recent fall has Men very disastrous, v^i 
should not something be done to prevent a 
recurrence of snch a state of affairs ? I have 
no doubt that other stocks are being largely 
manipulated in a similar manner, and I only 
allude to the stock of the Telegraph Com
pany as being more extensively “ operated" 
upon than others. The onlv remedy is the 
repeal of the portion of the Banking Act 
permitting banks to lead money on stocks 
in corporations of any kind. I may add I 
am not a broker, nor a shareholder in the 
Telegraph Company, nor interested in stocks

Yours, etc.,
ALIQUIS.

Toronto, Nov. 22nd, 1976.

The Brantford Expositor of the 15th inst 
says :—“A sad case of drowning occurred 
in Paris the night before last It 
that Alexander Lyle, a watchman in the 
employ of the Semman Company, soi 
on the night of the 16th inet, went his 
rounds t see that all was right about the 
premises, and neglected taking his lantern 
with him ; the night being dark, the poor 
man, in some manner that is unaccounta
ble, fell into the river that passes the fac
tory, and being unable to swim, was drown
ed. Deceased was a man of industrious, 
temperate habits, held in high esteem by his 
employers, and, dying, leaves a large family 
to mourn his loss. ”

Count Coello, the Spanish Ambassador in 
Rome, wishing to be present at the late re
ception by his Holiness of the Spanish pil
grims, went with his secretary to the gates 
of the Vatican, - where the pilgrims were 
being admitted. He passed the first line of 
officers on making himself known, bnt was 
stopped by the Carlist doorkeepers, one of 
them saying, “You have recogniz 
sovereignty of Victor Emanuel, and are un* 
worthy of standing in presence of his Holi
ness. ” The insulted Ambassador had to re
tire, although having passes to three other 
gates of the Vatican, and although the Swiss 
guards vainly remonstrated with the Car- 
lists. Nçxt morning early, Cardinal Franchi, besides the Pope’s private secretary 

waited on the Countand other high officers, ___________
______________________________ ____ and expressed his Holiness’ profound__
the faith of its members and cordially ex- cern that snch an affront should have been 
presses approval of the course pursued by I oflered.

hooting took place. The prisoLi-r's ar- 
m the city—his registration at the St 

Nicholas Hotel—his renentrt with Jefferson 
—the firing of the si.< shots from hie revolver 
—his interview with Sergeant McMenemy 

(now C hief of Police)- bis antecedents and 
examination at the Police Court—the ante
mortem statement of the deceased— 
aU these items you have been fur
nished with. The evidence fur the Crown 
to-day failed to add anything to the ca*e 
against the prisoner.

Rev. Dr. Shaw, sworn —Am pastor of the 
Brick Presbyterian church of KocLester ; 
have been acquainted with the prisoner and 
his family for three years ; tney reside in 
Rochester ; have had occasion to converse 
with the prisoner : his family is highly re
spectable, and his mother has done all tnat 
was possible for him ; she has emploxe-i 
tutors and endeavoured to make h;n. a ■ 
something ; prisoner travelled in Eur Ji.t 
with a tutor ; I do not think he has tne 
averag® powers of intellect, not enough at 
all events to make him a responsible agent.

Cross-examined—1 think that the pnsoi'er 
left Rochester a little over two years ago : i 
was present at his marnage ; he was no; 
then twenty-one years old ; he married a 
Miss Lambert whose family moves in r. 
s pec table society ; the mamage toon pla< _■ 
in Christ's church ; the bride s family « • m 
present ; I had a special convirsatiou wu: 
prisoner about three years ago . I « 
hardly say that he cannot diatinguisn rignt 
from wrong ; his mother is a member of my 
church.

Charles Sumner, M.D., swore - I am a 
doctor of medicine in Rochester : have 
known the prisoner for six years ; 1 w as the 
physician of the family ; do not thick that 
he has average mental capacity ; he was 
considered an imbecile.

Julia C. Tryon, sworn — I live at Roches
ter ; have known the prisoner since he was 
a small boy ; he was a pupil of mine for six 
months ; his mental capacity is very mfe- 

parents have done theii best to edu- 
ibut with

eight yeare * I consider his mental capacity

James M. Rhodes, sworn—Live at 
Davenport, Iowa : got acquainted with the

Erisoner in Jane last in Davenport ; saw 
îm frequently ; I consider his mental 

capacity very poor ; saw him go up stairs 
on one occasion with a bottle of water and 
pour it over a lamp to put~jt out ; he said 
he did it for fun. WitnST related other 
eccentricities of the prisoner.

J. J. Thomson, M. D., sworn — ResvL in 
Davenport, Iowa ; have known the prisoner 
since April last ; he called me to attei:.’. n.- 
wife ; in conversations with him I fa. •- • 
find his mind ; he has not manifested any 
degree of mental strength ; 1 have attended 
him medically when he was ill : his ey<- on 
those occasions looked like that of a child 
dying of inanition.

Geo. F. Gallagher, sworn—Live m 
Rochester ; know the prisoner : was under 
my care for two or three weeks about two 
years ago ; we went to Toronto ; I never 
discovered any mental capaqjty in him ; I 
considered it my duty to look after him all 
the time.

Homan C. Mylrs, sworn—1 am engaged 
in the coal business in Toronto : knew the 
prisoner when he was in Toronto two years 
ago ; he has no mental capacity ; I assisted 
Mr. Gallagher to take charge of him while

Sanford S. Aldon, sworn —I am a 
brother of the prisoner : he is twenty-three 
years old ; my aunt and mother are subject 
to temporary insanity ; prisoner's mind is far 
below the average ; my mother has tried to 
educate him, but without success.

The witness was subjected to a lengthy 
oss-exa i mat ion to test his knowledge of 

the alleged ineanity of his mother and aunt.
Dr. Thomson, re-called—Testified that he 

knew the aunt in question -, she was subject 
to fits of nervous derangement ; he did not 
know whether it could be called insanity or

Miss Tryon, re-called—Said she knew 
Mrs. Aldon, the prisoner's mother ; had 
known her to be out of her mmd several 

her so three times at
least

Dr. Buck, sworn—I am Medical Superin
tendent of the As>lum in Hamilton ; have 

prisoner, and examined him ; 
he has a very defective physical organiza
tion ; his chest is misshapen, and his heart 
is imperfect ; I think thst intellectually he 
is almost an idiot and that morally he is so 
entirely ; 1 don’t think he had any idea of 
what I was examining him for.

lined—On my first visit to the 
prisoner Dr. Workman was with me ; we 
examined him together ; we asked him as to 
his past history, and he gave clear and direct 
answers.; he told us all about his coming to 
Hamilton just the same" as I have heard it 
stated in evidence ; he told me all about 
killing Jefferson ; I was trying to get the 
prisoner to tell me the condition of his mine ; 
the prisoner was afraid to give me m an
swer ; I spoke to him about the prospects 
which were before him, about his crime, and 
about his wife, since dead, with a view to 
eliciting some expression of feeling, but could

to intimate that be believed he was right 
and had acted only in self-defence ; he told 
me that Jefferson had stolen three dollars 
from him, and he thought he was justified 
in shooting him ; took no notes of the exact 
words spoken, but they were substantially 
those I have used ; the prisoner was told by 
bis lawyer that he should speak freely to 

Dr. Workman introduced me to the 
prisoner ; I think Dr. Workman had seen 
prisoner before ; the prisoner's brother was 
also present ; when asking the prisoner the 
last question there was no third party pr-- 
sent ; asked some questions about his past 
history, but principally about his career m 
Hamilton ; on being questioned as to his re
ligions belief, the prisoner said he believed 
in a future state, and expected to meet his 
wife there ; he did not show much feelirc- ; 
he seemed to understand what he was tai fc • 

about, bnt his powers, of com
prehension did not seem to M
good ; he knew that he -required 

move from one State to anotner 
in order to many the second time ; -.he 
whole conversation did not last longer - nan 
two hours ; I was alone with the pru-mer 
about fifteen minutes ; I think the prii o r 
knows nght from wrong ; I believe the pus- 
oner knows that stealing and murder a-e 
wrong acts ; I believe he knows that ■ n.. t 
ing would kill a man ; I have not ua.i a 
long experience in dealing with insane [•••-

To Mr. Cameron—Prisoner told me that 
he had drunk nothing but beer on the day 
tlie shooting took place ; he appeared be
lieve that the man had taken three do'lars 
from him ; at the time the prisoner did the 
shooting he believed he was doing right : I 
am satisfied of the prisoner s mental incapa
city ; I do not consider him an idiot, but he 
is very near it

To the Court—An idiot is a man who has 
no mind.

Dr. Joseph Workman, sworn—Was 
formerly medical superintendent of the 
Toronto Lunatic Asylum ; was twenty-two 
years in it ; had all forms of insanity be foie 

had visited the gaol to see the prisoner 
twice, once yesterday and once two weeks 
ago ; Dr. Buck was with me ; I think tüe 
prisoner very defectively gifted m met.ta 1 
capacity ; we were about an hour and forty- 
live minutes at the gaol upon each occasion ; 
physical condition has something to do w;;n 
mental condition ; the prisoner is pigeon 
breasted ; there is a want of symmetry in 
his head, one side being lower than the 
other ; the action of his heart was remark
able ; I think he has vailular disease < f tt?e 
heart ; these are very commonly ci ncoimi
tants of insanity ; disease of the heart exists 
without insanity and rice versa : I would 
not call the prisoner an idiot in the general 
sense of the term ; witness believed that the 
prisoner was far below the average intellect ; 
had seen hundreds of idiots who oeuid 
answer as frankly as the prisoner did ; the 
prisoner did not know why we examined him ; 
neither Dr. Buck nor I was introduced to Aldon 

To Mr. Iddington—Do not think any
body ie absolutely perfect either phyeically 
or mentally ; every defect in physical 
organisation most have some effect on the 
mind ; have bad dealings with insanity in 
all its stages ; have seen many cases similar 
to this one, but never saw two cases exactly 
alike ; would not have been astonished had 
I been told that the prisoner had been in an 
asylum ; no statement was made to me out
side of the Court that has not be*1'.: cor
roborated in the evidence ; Tam not satisfied 
that the prisoner knows right from wrong ; 
I think he knows that firing a pistol a: a 
man is wrong : five-sixths of the lunatic.- in 
the Toronto Asylum know the same thm. ; 
I do not ktifiw whether the prisoner - • * 
that murder was wrong ; lunatic.' 
know they are doing wrong, and a it 
because it is wrong.

To the Court—A man may know right 
from wrong and yet be insane.

To a Juror—Think the effects of liquo 
would be very injurious to the prisoner.

Dr. Campbell, of Toronto, sworn—I cm 
a practising physician ; I have been foi ; v - 
five years in practice ; I visited the g«L.[ 
yesterday in company with Dr. McDonald 
to examine the prisoner ; he behaved v 
courteously ; prisoner asked ns if we came 
from his fviends, or on behalf of the Govei t - 
ment ; I told him that I should be very glad 
to record anything in onr power favourable 
to him ; he told ns that he had been in
formed that he had had a fall when a child, 
but did not think it did him any lastiu-j 
harm ; I examined his pulse ; I think he has 
disease of the heart ; after talking a short 
time, the prisoner said, that as we were for 
the Government he declined holding xav 
further conversation, and closed the inter
view ; I do not think his mental faculties 

bed; I have heard all the evidence given 
to-day concerning his insanity ; think the 
prisoner considered he had provocation which 
warranted his shooting ; there is a great dif
ference between imbecility and insanity.

To Mr. Cameron—Persons who have asso
ciated long with a man may judge of his in
sanity or imbecility as well as a physician 
on a short interview ; I believe the prisoner 
thought he had sufficient grounds for acting 
as he did ; I think his case is one oi gemtal 
imbecility and not one of insanity.

This dosed the evidence. I’he court ad
journed at » quarter to six till half-past nn s 
to-morrow, the jury being locked up in the
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AOT1CK.
Subscribers are reminded that the coloured 

address label of each paper sent to them 
shows a figure which indicates that future 
number of the paper up to which their 
subscription has been paid, serving, in fact, 
as a date. The current weekly number 
can readily be ascertained by reference to 
the volume and number printed on the 
title page.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Subscribers to the Weekly Mail, a paper 
already affording more reading matter than 
any other weekly published in Canada, 
may for the future rely on an extended 
report of Parliamentary proceedings 
appearing in our columns. Beautiful 
new bright type, smaller than that 
hitherto used for Parliamentary reporting, 
has been procured, and while the actual 
difficulty of reading will not be increased, 
the amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

READ.—There is more news and reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the Wee 
Mail than in any of the new-fam 
weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

MARK.—The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
Lents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer..

X.EARN all the news and gossip of the 
week, interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
farmers and others. If you would be 
abreast of the times and know what is 
going on in the world take

THE CONTEST IN PRINCE ED
WARD I3LAND.

The contest created by the withdrawal 
of Mr. Laird from Parliament has taken 
an essentially political turn. If Mr. 
Welsh should be returned, Mr. Mac
kenzie may say, what he could not say 
of Mr. Laird, that he was elected to sup
port him in Parliament. Mr. Pope and 
his friends have taken up the gage of 
battle, and are presenting the issues with 
much force. Himself, Senator Havi- 
land, and Mr. Brecken, are daily mak
ing speeches which manifest a remark
able acquaintance with Dominion poli
tics. This is particularly true of Mr. 
Havtland’s speeches, his regular attend
ance in Parliament for some years 
keeping fresh in his memory the in
cidents" of each session. He made a 
speech in Charlottetown the other even
ing which was exceedingly full and clever.

To only one point in it we propose to 
refer ; and we do so simply to show that 
Grit faith in the gullibility of the public 
is equally strong in Charlottetown and 
Toronto. A few days ago we exposed 
the fallacy contained in the charge made 
against ourselves, that we were incor 
sistent in supporting a Protectionist i 
Ontario and a Free Trader in Prince Ed
ward Island. The Grit press and speak
ers are using the same rally argument in 
Queen’s County, even though they are in 
the midst of a population which is aware 
that as between Messrs. Pope and 
Welsh there is no difference of opinion 
in this respect. Mr. Hathand exposed 
the hypocrisy of the charge in a very 
few words. “ It was wel^ known,” he 
said, “ that Mr. Pope was as strongly in 
“ favour of Free Trade as ever Mr. 
“ Welsh was. Many of Mr. Macxbn- 
“ zib’s supporters in the House of Com- 
“ mons, such as Messrs. Wood, Irving, 
“•and others were out-and-out Protec- 
“ tionists. When a vacancy occurred in 
“ Montreal, and Mr. Thomas White, jr., 
“ who was an able man and the making 
“ of a statesman, contested the elect ‘
“ to fill it, Mr. Mackenzie himself a 
“ down te that city and backed up the 
“ head of the Protectionist Party in Caa- 
“ ada—Mr. Workman—and" secured his 
“ election. Several other noted Pro- 
“ tectionists received the full support of 
“ Mr. Mackenzie, who did not scruple 
“ to use all his influence in their favour, 
“ as long as they gave him their support” 
When our political opponents show by 
their actions that they are unwilling to 
support for Parliament any man who is 
an avowed Protectionist, it will be time 
enough for them to ask us not to support 
any one who expresses Free Trade views. 
As we have before pointed out, there is 
no difference, in this respect, between the 
Ministerial and Opposition candidates in 
Queen’s county, and that being the case 
we heartily desire the success of the man 
who is the abler of the two and in sym
pathy with our political views generally.

MOST SUSPICIOUS IF TRUE.

The London Herald is responsible for 
the following, which, if true, has a most 
suspicious appearance ; if it is not true, 
the Premier’s brother referred to should 
deny it without delay :

“ A short time after Messrs. Siftoo, 
Ward, & Co. obtained a contract on the Pa
cific Railway, Mr. Sifton called on Mr. 
John McClary, a prominent manufacturer in 
this city, and ordered the construction of 
one hundred road-scraper* to be ready at a 
certain time. The price to be paid was five 
dollars apiece. Mr. McClary filled the con
tract, bat at the appointed rime Mr. Sifton 
failed to put in an appearance. After wait
ing for a time, by the advice, we believe, of 
another of the firm who resides in this city, 
Mr. McClary wrote to the Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie, enquiring who was responsible. 
After the further delay of a couple of weeks 
Mr. McClary received a visit from one of 
the Mackenzie brothers at Sarnia, who told 
him that Sifton had no right to order such 
work done, aa all the Pacific Railway sup
plies had to be purchased through their firm. 
But as Mr. McClary was a good Reformer 
and an available future candidate, the Gov
ernment had decided to take the scrapers 
off his hands according to the terms of Sif- 
ton’s agreement In the most delicate man
ner possible this brother of Mr. Casey’s 
‘ high-minded gentleman’ informed Mr. Mc
Clary that their firm would expect their 
usual commission—two and one-half per 
cent—on the transaction. Mr. McClary in
dignantly refused to be swindled in such a 
manner, as the contract was not a very pro
fitable one at the beet After some reflec
tion Mr. Mackenzie found a way ont of the 
difficulty. This was for Mr. McClary to add 
the amount of the commission to the Ml, 
and that it would be paid at Ottawa with
out question. This was accordingly done 
with the moat gratifying success all round. 
Mr. McClarv received his five hundred dol
lars, and to-day, no doubt, possesses re
newed confidence in the vitality and purity 
of Reform principles, while Mr. Mackenzie’s 
brother pocketed his twelve dollars and fifty 
cents with a chuckle of satisfaction V 
Fagin himself might have envied.”

JACQUE8 CARTIER.
Open a county in the Province of Que

bec, and you immediately find the Rouge 
press waxing eloquent over the inter
ference of the priests in behalf of the 
Conservative candidate. The fact strikes 
one forcibly because these sa 
Rouges, while seeking to discredit then- 
opponents among the Protestant popula
tion, are at least equally earnest in en
deavouring to secure a like support for 
themsewes. This was notably demon
strated in Charlevoix. M. Tremblay, 
while full of the clerical influence used in 
favour of M. Langbvin, Was going about 
the county with letters from several 
priests, which he used privately and on 
the hustings—in every way and in every 
place, in fact, where it served his purpose 
to do so. Men who practise what they 
characterize as a wrong must be debarred 
from putting it forward as a reason for 
condemning their opponents.

There is an extent of interference on 
the part of clergymen which would seem 
to have obtained pretty general recogni
tion in this country. Every man exer
cises weight in the community in accord
ance with his position and respectability. 
Every clergyman has considerable influ
ence with the members of his congrega
tion. The nearness of the relations which 
exist between a Roman Catholic priest 
and his parishioners gives him an extrait 
of power over them which, even without 
being used in an objectionable manner, is 
very great. If a clergyman, of whatever 
denomination, reasons fairly jrith the 
members of his flock, and points out to 
them why they ought to vote for one man 
.rather than for another, we dojnot think 
he can be fairly complained of. There 
would be just ground of complaint 
against him, however, if, because of the 
refusal of any member of his congregation 
to see matters as he saw them, he 
should threaten to fulminate the 
terrors of his religious system 
against him. The Canadian people 
will not tamely submit to such interfer
ence ; Mid we care not whether exercised 
in Ontario or Quebec, by friend or by foe, 
it will receive equally strong condemna
tion from this journal.

So far as we can see, such interference 
has not been exercised on either side in 
the present contest in Jacques Cartier, 
though a case does not often arise in which 
men who are in a large measure the 
guardians of public morals would be more 
fully justified in pushing their influence 
to the extremest limit. M. Latlammb is 
a nym whose personal and professional 
character is besmirched only a little less 
r-jf a little less -than that of his “ smell

“ to heaven ” colleague, M. Cattchon. 
Do we need further evidence of this than 
the share he received of Mr. Hunting- 
ton’s ill-gotten plunder, and the dis
reputable part which he took in 
the Lachine canal sale Î Surely the 
severe strictures passed upon him by the 
Judges of his own Province ought to have 
been a sufficient bar to his entrance into 
the Cabinet. But it seems that even 
Judges of greater eminence have had Mr. 
Mackenzie’s latest colleague before them, 
and have been compelled to speak of him 
in terms, which fit in well with the judicial 
utterances from his own Province. M. 
Laflamhb was attorney for a young lady 
whose case was carried to the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council. The 
Court in passing judgment had to remark 
upon a statement inserted in an affidavit 
nSde by the young lady, and this is what 
they said : “ The statement that Miss
“ H armer died under age is admitted by 
“ M Laflammb, the advocate and attor- 
“ ney of the plaintiff, to have been false to 
“ his knowledge, and inserted m the de- 
“ deration by him to prevent its being 
“ demurrable.” The Grit Press, which 
has undertaken to enlighten us as to M. 
Laflammb’s extraordinary legal abilities 
has not said a word on this point. 
The public will take it, however, in con
nection with the judgments delivered m 
the Quebec Courts and ask themselves 
with a pardonable degree of surprise if 
“ Reform ” has come to this in Canada, 
that it must be upheld by such unworthy 
Cabinet Ministers as Messrs. Cauchon, 
Huntington, and Laflammb. The force 
of the enquiry will be felt to be all the 
greater when it is remembered that the 
reversion of the office of Minister of 
Justice properly belongs to a man who 
has been so unequivocally and broadly 
condemned by the Judiciary of Quebec 
and Great Britain.

outrage ti

THE PARTY OF MUTUAL RE
CRIMINATION.

The Quebec section of the Ministerial 
Party is a house divided against itself if 
ever there were one. Senator Fabre 
and the Rouges are supporting M. 
Cauchon, whom they denounced but a 
few months ago as the vilest monster in 
political life, and the Montreal Herald, 
which consigned him to the common 
hangman, is compelled by Party exigen
cies to defend  ̂him almost daily from ter
rible indictments cited from its own 
columns.

The lamentable position of the faction 
will certainly not be improved by M. La
flammb’s accession to office. Not only 
has his reputation been seriously im
paired by the decisions of the Courts 
in the Lachine sale case, but 
the most devout of the organs 
has actually branded him as un
worthy of a seat in Parliament, 
and painful will be the efforts of the 
journalistic brotherhood to break the 
force of its condemnation. The Witness, 
for it of course is the devout organ re
ferred to, thus summed up on the 1st 
June, 1875, its opinion of the conduct of 
M. Laflammb and his partner M. Jette 
in the canal business :

It is clearly proved that a custom which 
the moral sense has no counten- 
any recognized code of law. It 

■imply amounts to cheating, and it 
lamentable to think that prominent public 
representatives could have brought their 
minds to see it in any other light The 
case may well prove a warning for the 
future to those not over scrupulous in their 
haste to get rich.”

On the 28th September, 1876, the 
Witness in commenting on the rumour to 
the effect that M. Laflammb had been 
offered a Supreme Court Judgeship, took 
occasion to look into the land sale again, 
and this was the conclusion it arrived at 
with respect to the position of the chief 
operators :

“ The effort to get property at a low price 
and sell it to Government for a high 
price is quite within the range of what is 
ordinarily considered legitimate business, but 
it was not within the limitations which true 
patriotism would have prescribed to gentle
men on whom the honour of the. Reform 
party very largely rested. In acting as they 
did they had to choose between their own 
chances of money-making and the credit of 
their political party, and they made a choice 
which should, we think, wipe ont what
ever debt might have been supposed to 
have been owing to them by the party, 
for their past efforts in its behalf. The 
Herald rejoices in the self-sacrifice of 
M. Laflannne in declining the compara
tive comfort and the high honour that have 
been offered to him and remaining in politi
cal life. We can hardly sympathize with 
such rejoicing, at least on the same grounds, 
nor can we hope that the verdict of the 
country will bear it oat. On the contrary, 
we presume that capable and popular ai 
Messrs. Jette and Laflamme are, they would 
find it difficult,*» obtain easts in Parliament 
were they in search of them, until they have 
obliterated from the mind of the public, by 
their good conduct, the memory of an error 
which would be now cart up against them 
with considerable force.”

As for the last clause of this quotation, 
the righteous Witness will doubtless not 
fail to add in cornection with its remarks 
on M. Laflammb’s appointment to of
fice, that so far from seeking by good be
haviour to atone for past misdeeds, he 
and his partner have just added to the 
enormity of the scandal by attempting in 
a most unworthy manner to deprive the 
suitor who says they swindled him, of 
the right of appealing to the Privy Coun
cil Committee in England.

Here then are two of the three 
Rouge leaders in the Cabinet, accused by 
the very journals to which they look for 
support, of offences that should put them 
not only outside the pale of political pre
ferment but of political life ! Their 
position is as anomalous as that of the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands in On
tario, who has been branded before the 
world by Mr. Mackenzie, his political 
leader, as the promoter of “swindles, 
and by Mr. Brown, his party chief, a 
the organiser of “ utter delusions ” ii 
oil, against which all and sundry, but 

" Torrens,” should be

'THE WINTER PORT.
Further discussion would seem to 

show that the Government was not with
out justification in taking time to con
sider the memorial which asked that the 
port of Halifax should be made the win
ter postal terminus of our Atlantic 

uners. While it might well be doubt
ed whether the gain to Halifax would be 
what the residents there expect, a cer
tainty seems to exist that the contemplat- 

change could not be carried out 
without imperilling the welfare of the 
steamship line. When Canadians are in
dulging in the patriotic and permissible 
pastime of “ cracking up the country ” 
among their proudest boasts is a refer
ence to the Allan Line of steamers. 
Every Canadian speaks of it (in contra
distinction to the New York companies) as 
“ our own line,” and it is not long ago 
that we publiAed a letter written by a 
lady passenger on one of the Allan 
boats, expressing her surprise that Can
adians of her acquaintance had been in the 
habit of patronising the Inman, Cunard, 
and White Star Lines rather than the 
boats of which she wrote in a strain of 
jubilant self-satisfaction. Nor can it be 
questioned that in this respect too many 
Canadians have shown an extraordinary 
indifference to the success of what 
is indisputably our most spirit
ed national enterprise. Even those 
who have been loud-mouthed 
in. niaiminff, as it were, a share of what 

jlit attaches to Canada’s possession of 
>te of steamers incomparably superior 

to anything of the same kind owned in 
the United States have sunk their 
patriotism before the wily inducements 
of New York agents. In fact patriotism 
has little or nothing to do with determin
ing the volume of passenger traffic. It 
has absolutely nothing to do with the 
channel chosen for the shipment of a 
barrel of flour. The Allan boats must, 
therefore, run on their merits, and in the 
present era of hot competitive rivalry, 
the abandonment of the very smallest 
advantage may be ruin. A day’s loss of 
time, mi extra risk that would put up 
-—irance even an eighth, the absence of 

te little comfort afforded on steamers 
of another line, any drawback, in fact, 
either real or imaginary, provided it once 
acquires currency, is a loss. The Gov
ernment, therefore, however anxious it 
may be to grant Halifax her request, must 
well consider the consequences of a favour-, 
able decision. If making land twice in
stead of once on the voyage will operate 
against either freight or passenger traffic, 

against both ; or if results so 
injurious to the Allan line are 
proved to the satisfaction of com
petent judges that the demand for an 
increased subsidy is warranted, the time 
would seem inopportune for a change. 
Th» argument that Canadian mails should 
only pass through Canadian territory 
must be dismissed as purely sentimental. 
Provided the letters be delivered the 
public have no interest beyond the 
quickest possible time being made be
tween their own and their correspondents’ 
hands. When danger threatens their 
safe transhipment through Maine, it will 
be quite time to give that argument con
sideration. The Intercolonial railway
must prove itself equal to the winter’s 
strain on its resources and punctuality 
before we lightly think of diverting the 
present course of postal matter./ If the 
people of Ontario learned that their Eng- 
* 8nowed up half way be
tween Halifax and Quebec, we have onr 
misgivings sa to their exculpation of the 
Postmaster-General on the grouqd that 
tWr letton iud not Wen dofflwl by ooa-
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tact with American soil, and were being 
carried over Mr. Bbydgbs’ State railw^- 
It is a poor rule that does not work wen 
both ways, and if the Allans have little 
occasion to attribute Miy of thrar p^ 
success to the patriotiran of thrar Mlow- 
countrymen, it seems hardly fair to call 
on them to make a sacrifice which haeno 
more material grounds to recommend it 

In the present situation we cannot re
frain from adding that we we further 
reasons to doubt the wisdom of the 
Government policy respecting the Liter- 
colonial. Our correspondent at Halifax 
telegraphs that the people there are in
dignant at some refusal of the Grand 
Tnm lr Company to afford Mr. Bbydgbs 
cars for facilitating the movement of 
through freight Now of course the 
people of Halifax want all they can get, 
and small blame to them. But the ques
tion arises why Mr. Hickson, acting for 
the proprietors of the Grand Trunk, 
should help the proprietors of the Inter
colonial—the Canadianpublic—to strangle 
his Portland trade. The threat used by 
Mr. Bbydgbs that if the Grand 
Trunk did not do what was required of it 
a remedy would have to be sought by 
legislation, goes to show that railway 
managers are expected to treat the Govern
ment railway in a different manner from 
that which would be their policy as be

en two ordinary corporate lines. 
Nothing more impolitic or improper can 
be conceived ; and it is not only the 
Grand Trunk that has been threatened, 
for fault, we remember, was found with 
the Great Western last summer for daring 
to divert freight for the Maritime Provinces 
across the Suspension Bridge, and there 
again a threat was employed. In short, 
Mr. Mackenzie seems inclined to enter 
upon a crusade, having for its object the 
compulsory enlargement of Intercolonial 
earnings. It may perhaps be said that in 
that case the Party now in opposition 
will have tittle cause to regret his action, 
for misfortunes make strange bed-fellows. 
Halifax has good reason to be thankful 
for the construction of the Intercolonial 
road. Time will in all probability bring 
about a change in our Transatlantic con
nections that may still further inure to 
her benefit. In the meantime we would 
counsel her by no premature step to force 
an issue that mitrhfc not result as she 
would wish, and would only retard that 
eventual shortening of the sea voyage to 
England, which has repeatedly been the 
theme of articles in this journal.

THE PRINCE CONSORT.
Theodore Martin’s second volume of 

the Life of the Prince Consort adds 
much valuable information to our pre
vious knowledge, confirming the long 
cherished idea of the Great Prince, and 
rendering more vivid the perception of 
his many virtues, and many-sided ex
cellence. As was inevitable the life of 
the Prince has embraced that of the 
Queen, and indeed a most important 
part of the Victorian era. There was a 
strong temptation to take in the political 
history of a stirring epoch, and Mr. 
Martin will be easily excused for not 
being able to resist it. The knowledge of 
the politics of^yarious countries is a great 
aid to one who has to take part in the 
Government of his own. Only from such 
extended knowledge can one look for 
profound statesmanship ; and the Prince’s 
German birth, a drawback from one 
point of view, was from a hundred points 
of view an immense advantage. He 
took, as it were, by right of birth a keen 
and intelligent interest in the eventful 
troubles of 1848, Mid his watchfulness in 
regard to the continent only strengthened 
his appreciation of English character and 
deepened his loyalty to English institu
tions. It was a special disappointment 
to the Queen and himself that King 
Louis Philippe had lent himself to 
duplicity on the Spanish marriage ques
tion, and had brought down on his whole 
house the retribution which Baron Stock- 
mar said was sure to follow. In a letter 
written in the spring of 1848 the Prince 
gives a graphic view of the European 
situation. France was ablaze. The 
Royal Family were in exile. Guizot 
was a prisoner. The Republic was de
clared. the French army was ordered 
to the frontier to incorporate the Belgian 
and Rhenish Provinces. “ Here they 
“ refuse to pay the income tax and 
“ attack the Ministry ; Victoria will be 
“ confined in a few days ; our poor, good 
“ grandmamma is taken from this world. 
“Iam not cast down ; still I have need 
“ of friends and of counsel in these heavy 
“ times.” He was at this time only 
twenty-nine, and not so confident as he 
afterwards grew to be in the stability of 
English institutions. In March he wrote 
to Stockmab : “ God knows we have 
“ had since the 26th of February enough 
“ for a whole life—anxiety, sorrow, ex- 
“ citement ; in short, I feel as if we had 
“ jumped over thirty years’
“ at once.” But the clouds, 
shadow of which the Royal pair almost 
pined, were soon dispersed.

Thegreat Chartist meeting on Kennington 
Common, which had threatened to march 
one hundred and fifty thousand strong on 
the Houses of Parliament to present their 
monster petition, collapsed before the 
energy and determination of the civil 
force and the vast army of volunteer 
special constables. The Duke of Wel
lington was cheered the next morning as 
he rode down to his duty at the Horse 
Guards, though it was well known he had 
had both infantry and artillery in 
readiness. The Queen, who had been 
persuaded to withdraw with the infant 
Princess Louise to Osborne, vrote on 
the 11th April—(the day after the 
dreaded 10th)—to the King of Belgians : 
“ Thank God ! The Chartist meeting 
“ and procession have turned ont a com- 
“ plete failure. The loyalty of the peo- 
“ pie at large has been very striking.” 
The Prince wrote on the same day, stat
ing that Ireland looked dangerous. He 
adds : “ The loyalty of the country on 
“ the whole is very great.” A letter of 
the Queen’s, written in the midst of this 
trying year, brings out a feature of the 
Prince’s character, which will be new to 
the reader. It appears that beneath his 
cold exterior there was a delightful play
fulness, and, to use Mr. Martin’s words, 
“ an admirable gift of humour which 
“ never failed him.” He 
his own immediate circle one of 
the pleasantest and most amusing of 
companions. The grave self-con
tained manner was for those who 
would have been only too ready to mis
judge him and accuse him of levity; nor 
was he unmindful of the Spanish proverb 
which many a mair of wit Mid genial 
humour has not pondered to his cost : 
“ Rub down an ass,” says the sage Cas
tilian, “ and he will switch his tail in your 
“ face.” The Queen writes :—“ Albert 
“ is my constant pride and admiration, 
“ and his cheerfulness and courage are 
“ my great comfort and satisfaction ; 
“ but,” she adds,, giving one of those 
familiar touches wttch have made her the 
most widely loved tioyal personage living 
or who ever lived, ‘/but, believe me, I am 
“ often very sad. * * * It
“ is he who makes dear Victoire ”—(the 
Duchess de Nemours, wife of the Duc de 
Nemours, second son of Louis Philippe 
née Princess Victoire, of Saxe Cobourg 
and Gotha, and therefore occupying the 
very nearest relationship to Prince 
Albert)—“ quite merry when she o 
“ here. He has that happy gift of 
“ 3tant cheerfulness, which is a tret 
“ in these times.” We are assured again 
and again that the Prince was a humourist. 
One of the facts given is his making a 
collection of caricatures, carefully includ
ing in them Leech’s cartoon of himself— 
“ The Industrious Boy.” He used to 
say : “ If you want to know what public 
“ men are like yon must study the 
“ toons of the day," a statement of 
we have a living illustration 
selves. We have no doubt whatever that 
the Prince was endowed with cheerfulness 
and a capacity for pleasure Mid, in a 
sense, even humorous conversation. But 
we think it is morally certain he was not 
endowed with humour to any high degree, 
or it would have slipped into his speeches 
and writings, whereas there is not a turn 
of a phrase to indicate the humourist.

It was in 1848 that he made his first 
great speech. The occasion was a meet
ing of the “ Society for Improving the 
“ Condition of the Labouring Classes.” 
His wrds might be weighed now with 
profit everywhere and by all “ Depend 
“ upon it,” he said, “the interests of 
“ classes too often contrasted are.identi- 
“ cal, and it is only ignorance which pro- 
“ vents their uniting for each other’s ad- 
“ vantage.” To dispel that ignorance, 
he says, should be the chief duty of every 
philanthropic 1—1
those in high---------- - .
ever, the ignorance is vaster than even he 
saw, being not merely the ignorance of 
want of knowledge, but the ignorance of 
want of reflection, the ignorance from 
which so many of the so-called learned 
suffer, the ignorance of want of deep 
thinking, and high standpoint, and large 
surveys, and singleness of purpose, on 
which last the correctness of our intel
lectual operations as much depends as on 
fineness of brain, for man is not made up 
cf compartments like a conjuror’s box, 
nor a moral puzzle put together in pieces, 
but an organic whole, whose moral, in
tellectual, and spiritual nature* act Mid 
react on and mutually explain each other. 
Before people can see that the interests 
of all classes are identical, as they surely 
are, they must grasp the truth that the 
social centre is in no one dass, and that 
perfect harmony and fruitful co-operation 
can only take place when it is seen and 
acted on, that that contre is outside all 
classes, and that around it all classes 
must revolve. We have not yet got 
beyond the idea of society involved in 

“ *Le battit of lithe phrase, “ the t f life,” and are

only half way from social chaos to that
social Kosmos which will correspond to 
the system and harmony, the rythmic 
balance of forces and sublime subordina
tion, expressed in “ the music of the 
“spheres.”

Soon after presiding at the Labouring 
Glasses Society he attends a meeting of 
tiie “ Servants’ Provident Society,” and 
speaks with a thorough mastery of what 
was then called in England “ the servant- 
“ gal question.” Elected Chancellor of 
the University of Oambridge he set vigor
ously about university reform in the 
direction of making the curriculum more 
comprehensive, and incidentally we learn 
how thorough was his own training, how 
wide his reading, and how untiring his 
industry. All the time he is employed in 
various public efforts ; as the Queen’s 
“ private secretary ” he goes through an 
enormous amount of toil ; nor need we 
be surprised that he soon grew bald and 
early began to feel the effects in sleepless
ness and nervous prostration. “The 
“ Prince’s sleep,” writes the Queen in 
January, 1850, “ is as bad as ever. He 
“ must be set right before we go to Lon- 
“ don, or God knows how ill he may get. 
In an estimate of his conduct in 1863 he 
•eem. «tiified. “I out *»y th»t J™ 
“content with everything.” He felt he 
had done his best. Compare what Arnold, 
of Rugby, wrote in the last entry made in 
his journal He died at forty-seven, and 
the words were traced the night before he 
passed away with all his virtues and all 
his learning—a piece of moral sculpture of 
the grandest sort “ How nearly, ’ wrote 
the hand that was to be cold on the mor
row, “can I now say, ‘ Vixi !’—I have 
“lived.” There are abundant evidences 
of his deep sense of religion, and at the 
same time his freedom from fanaticism 
and prejudice. A long and beautiful 
vista is opened up into his religious 
character by a memorandum, pro
fessedly coming from the Queen, 
on the education of the Princess Royal : 
“Iam quite clear that she should be 
“ taught to have great reverence for God 
“ and for religion, but that she should 
“ have the feeling of devotion and love 
“ which our Heavenly Father encourages 
“ His earthly children to have for him, 
“ and not one of fear and trembling ; and 
“ that the thoughts of death and after- 
“ life should not be represented in an 
“ alarming and forbidding view ; and 
“ that she should be made to know as yet 

•“ no difference of creed®, and not- think 
“ that she can only pray on her knees, or 
“ that those who do not kneel are less 
“ fervent and devout in their prayers.” 
The Royal visit to Ireland is described, and 
her Majesty’s delight with her enthusiastic 
reception : a visit which unfortunately 
was not repeated. In dealing with 
Russian diplomatists the Prince remarks 
that Aberdeen was quite right in thinking 
that “ We must deal with our enemies as 
“ honourable men, and deal honourably 
“ towards them ; but that is no reason 
“ why we should think they are so in 
“ fact." How he was misunderstood is 
well known. This volume shows how 
keenly he felt the abuse and misrepresen
tation. The more we know of the Prince 
the more do we understand the Queen’s 
protracted grief, and the more readily do 
we accord Mm the epithet “ great.”

“BEAUTIFUL SNOW.”
If onr weather prophet be not astray 

the time is drawing near when we may 
look for our first main downfall of snow— 

beautiful snow”—a visitation wMch, 
no doubt, in its way and under certain 
circumstances,is tolerable, and even agree 
able. We all like to watch through a 
window, and from a warm room, the 
white flakes dropping softly and thickly 
to the ground. The trees never look 
more graceful and picturesque than when, 
their leafless branches are loaded with the 
silvery burden. Snow-storms and snow- 
vistas are favourite "Subjects with land- 

painters, and snow-balling, to say 
nothing of building a snow man, is a 
pastime in wMch adult manhood or even 
mature age, will at times delight to take 
part with youth. In the country it is 
pleasant to mark in the clear, crisp, level 
surface the footprints of strange creatures 

from the chipmonk or squirrel to the 
graceful and stately antlered denizen of 
the woods ; or it may be the otter forced 
from his hole in the river bank, and the 
three-toed traces of fowl whom the incle- 

it weather has “ driven from farthest 
>rthem climes.” Then, too, as learned 

agriculturists tell us, snow is a careful 
provision of Nature’s own for keeping the 
earth warm, and protecting the young 

A cloak of it is a non-conduc
tor of heat, and tenderly preserves 
the soil from the rude touch of the 
stem frost, while as Ihe white garment 
-»—»— ——Its away -** *l'° •**»»»»«* »< ■<>*(■ 

round wi 
. blessing
Mid adding largely to thei

fertility.
Such no doubt is snow considered on 

_erely aesthetics! grounds. Asa matter 
of strict practice and every-day conveni
ence, however, snow is, in some points, a 
serious annoyance. “ Beautiful ” it is— 
see all the poets in all the Provincial papers 
—but it certainly causes a vast deal oi 
trouble—especially in towns. It “blocks” 
roads, piles itself on the paths, chokes 
doorways, hangs to lintel and threshold, 
accumulates on the window sills, and 
leaks through every possible chink and 
cranny into places where it isn’t wanted. 
It gets into the coal shed, and anon pater
familias is heard growling fearfully anent 
“ sulphur ” generated by the damp fuel, 
and diffused over the house. Every time 
the street door is opened the drift forces 
its way in. Everybody who enters the 
dwelling brings with him more or less of 
the “ Beautiful,” and scatters it generally 
about with indiscriminant benevolence. If 
its annoyances are many whilé fresh and 
crisp, how are they augmented when 
“ soft ” weather comes ! Then from 
every house comer commences the “ drip, 
“ (hip, drip,” which is of all "forms in 
wMch the “ universal element” can show 
itself, the most dispiriting and cheerless. 
Then do avalanches on a small scale pre
cipitate themselves from the roofs upon 
the heads of the unwary. The paper 
boy and the postman are late, and in 
ruffled mood. Servants exMbit a visible 
reluctance to execute small errands, chil
dren of course catch fearful colds in the 
head, wMch the family doctor vaguely 
intimates are not at all unlikely to cul
minate in croup, whooping-cough, bron
chitis, consumption, or something equally 
alarming. Street cars are crowded nearly 
to suffocation with dripping and humid
smelling passengers. Everybody not ab
solutely compelled to go out stops at 
home. Each lonely fireside knows its 
own bitterness. The hardy stray bachelor 
who “ looks in” with an obvious hope of 
being asked to stop to dinner is hailed 
with joy, as if he were some long-lost 
dove returned from the watery outer 
wastes with an olive leaf in his beak.

Of all nuisances, however, wMch the 
snow brings with it to us in large Cana
dian towns generally, perhaps the most 
irritating is the necessity imposed,—no
body can well say why,—on every house
holder, personally or by his deputy, to 
cleanse the sidewalk in front of his tene
ment. This obligation, wMch has no 
foundation whatever in common law, and 
rests entirely, we believe, upon one of the 
many statutes municipal bodies have 
managed to struggle through the Legisla
ture, is quite indefensible, especially in 
presence of the statute labour tax. Where 
there is a large household, or men ser
vants to do the work, the burden may not 
be specially felt. But it is far otherwise in 
small households. The task of scraping 
and cleaning twenty or thirty feet of side
walk is one quite unsuitable for women.

____ A man’s hands are needed to wield the
wMch shovel, scraper, axe, or broom, witft due 

strength and dexterity. Unless the master 
of the house is willing to rise early in the 
morning and—by way of a “ constitu- 
“ tional ” as Oxford men say — per
form the unpleasant task himself, 
he has to elect between the employment 
of a paid sweeper and scraper, and the 
Commissioner’s summons with a fine, and 
the loss of a day. Anybody who peram
bulates this city in winter time soon finds 
out that very many householders act upon 
the principle that their cheapest and least 
troublesome policy is one of “ masterly 
“ inactivity.” They, in fact, do nothing 
and take their chance of a summons.

It may be noted by the way that not a 
few persons contend it is doubtful whether 
tMs process of scraping and sweeping the 
sidewalk, does not, as a matter of fact, 
aggravate the dangers and inconvenience 
of pedestrian traffic. In snowy weather, 

ive, bo far as the trottoir is concern
ât especially of ed, inevitably to submit to a choice of dis- 
We rear, how- comforts. If the snow is allowed to lie, 

and melt away, we have to wade through 
an extra amount of slush when thaws set 

But, on the other hand, while the 
frost lasts, the partial and perfunctory 
brushing and scraping which the 
sidewalk undergoes converts it into 
a surface of ice as smooth, treacherous, 
and dangerous as a skating rink. 
In any case the inquiry arises whether 
it is not a clumsy and ineffectual 
expedient to make each householder more 
responsible for the strip of sidewalk in 
front of his own dwelling than for the 
strip of roadway? Ought we not, as far 
as the principle of the thing is concerned, 
just as well require Mm to water his 
own especial portion of the street in sum
mer, to scrape it in muddy weather, and 
to repair it when worn into ruts ? Is it 

* time for onr citizens seriously to con
sider whether anything can be conceived 
more primitive ana barbarous than this 
method of exacting a tax in the shape of 
compulsory labour ? If it be deemed the 
best plan not to let the snow lie, would it 
not be the best plan to have the work 
of removing it done by proper

organization, and the expense c
doing it charged upon the rates Î 
An amount Mmost unappreciable in 
every hundred dollars of rateable 
value would cover the cost of a system of 
snow scavengers, and give work to those 
out of employment in winter who now 
have to resort to soup kitchens and night 
refuges, and ran render little if any 
labour in return for the support they re
ceive from the charitable. Under pre
sent circumstances paterfamilias finds his 
candlelit at both ends. He pays a tax 
in supposed commutation of his personal 
labour on the streets, and then he has to 
turn out shovel in hand and do the work 
himself, or else pay another tax in pro
viding-a substitute.

ENGLAND AND CONST ANTI- 
NOPLE.

Mr. E. J. Reed, ex-CMef Constructor 
of the British navy and now member of 
Parliament for Pembroke, has been ad
dressing his oonstitoents on the subject of 
the possible acquisition of Constantinople 
by Russia. He is of opinion that the 
event is not one that England‘has much 
reason to dread, and that it would not be 
worth while for her to risk a great war to 
prevent it. She always keeps a large 
fleet in the Mediterranean, larger than is 
necessary, he thinks, unless the object be 
to accustom the world to the spectacle of 
English power displayed in that quarter. 
Russian possession of Constantinople 
would, it is said, threaten England's com
munications with India, but to this he 
replies that Constantinople is not on 
England’s road to India, but out of the 
way by a considerable distance. A 
Russian navaTiorce free to pass the Dar
danelles might indeed sweep down upon 
our Mediterranean communications, but 
to do so with success it would have to be 
superior to our own. But so also might 
the fleets of either France or Italy, or of 
both, provided that either or both had 
the superior force that would render the 
attempt feasible. To object to a French 
or an Italian fleet in the Mediterranean 
would be a geograpMral absurdity, but if 
England tolerates the naval armaments of 
these Powers in the great inland sea, why 
object to that of Russia ? Further, 
Russia cannot for long time hope to 
match England’s Mediterranean fleet, 
and apprehension on this score 
is groundless. In virtue of her despotic 
Government, and the military inclinations 
of the half-savage hordes that form no 
small part of her population, she ran put 
many soldiers in the field, perhaps with
out any very large supply of ready 
money. But the building up of a great 
fleet, with all the expensive requisites of 
modern naval warfare, is a very different 
affair ; it is something that many years 
amrequired to accomplish. Russia has 
lotting like a fleet tit to cope with that 
of England now, and it would take her a 
long time, even had she the necessary 
funds, to create such a fleet. And it is 
therefore absurd for England to fight to 
keep the Russians out of Constantinople, 
seeing that even were they there" and in 
possession they would be unable to make 
successful attack upon her Mediterranean 
communications with India. Such is, in 
brief, the view of the Mediterranean 
naval situation wMch Mr. Reed presents 
ta the British public.

On the question as to the comparative 
naval strength of England and Russia 
Mr. Reed speaks with authority, and 
those who differ from him on this point 
will have to pick their way very cautiously 
should they assail Ms position. The prac
tical conclusion at wMch he arrives will 
not, however, command general assent. 
All that he says respecting the inability of 
Russia to match England on the Mediter
ranean may be admitted, while it may 
still be held that we cannot safely allow 
Russia to seize the Turkish capital 
There are more things in heaven and 
earth than are dreamed of in Mr. Reed’s 
philosophy. There are such things as 
national spirit at home, and national 
prestige abroad, to be taken into account. 
Could Englishmen afford the sense of 
national, aye, even of personal humilia
tion, that would come over them, were 
they tamely to assent to the seizure of 
Constantinople by the great robber 
Empire of the North ? Could England 
afford such loss of prestige in the eyes of 
Europe as that évent would bring upon 
her ? More immediately important still, 
could she afford such loss of prestige in 
the eyes of two hundred millions of the 
native races of India ? To sneer at 
merely sentimental considerations is not 

' e ; it is frequently by outbursts of 
popular sentiment that empires are estab
lished or overthrown, and that mighty 
revolutions are brought about. In
our own time a sentiment has
recreated the Italian nation, and a similar 
force has bound together the great Ger
man Empire ; while another sentiment, 
that of religious loyalty to the Pope, 
brings heavy trouble to Bismarck’s 
waking dreams. The shadows that 
struck terror to the soul of Richard on 
Bosworth eve were but poetic licence far 
the representation of the revulsion of 
national feeling—sentiment, let it be 
called—that hurled Mm from the throne. 
It is through underestimating the power 
of sentiment in the affairs of nations that 
the school of political materialists chiefly 
errs in these modem days. Mr. Gobdrn 
thought he could crumple up Russia like 
a sheet of paper ; and now he has his 
successors who look only at the material 
aspect of the situation. But this 
is pre-eminently not a safe view to 
take, and we are glad to know that it is 
not the view that prevails in England to
day. Mr. Bass, M.P., far better than 
Mr. Reed, speaks the mind of the nation 
when he says, as he recently did in a pub
lic speech, that “ he trusted it would 
“ never for one moment be thought that 
“ they were going to permit Russia, 
“ under the pretence of a friendly feeling 
“ with the oppressed people, to annex 
“ any part of Turkey, still less to obtain 
“ Constantinople ; and, if any such at-, 
“ tempt were made, the national feel- 
“ing would compel whatever Govern- 
“ ment was in power to arrest such false 
“ attempts with the last drop of English 
“ blood, and the last penny of English 
“ wealth.”

After all, however, the political ma
terialists have but a weak case to pre
sent, even from their own point of view. 
Russia and England are fated to be at 
war commercially, though there may be 
between them no war with sword and gun. 
Over a great part of Asia, north of the 
Himalayas, they are close commercial com
petitors and rivals, and they would be 
such to the borders of the Northern 
ocean did Russian policy permit foreign 
competition at all within the regions 
subject to her sway. They do, however, 
meet as rivals over half a continent, if we 
take the vast region stretching from 
China to European Turkey into account. 
We have to remember, too, that the Rus
sian Government is not hamper
ed in his policy by Free 
Trade fancies. To keep English 
goods out of Central Asia, and to make 
a market there for Russian goods, is its 
steady aim, and it may be doubted whe
ther military conquest is sought by Rus
sia any more for its own sake than for 
the commercial results wMch follow. 
When patriotic sentiment and commercial 
ambition combine to support the Govern
ment^ as in the present case, opposition 
will make but a sorry show ; and we may 
well believe that the first gun fired would 
put it out of public appearance alto
gether. _____

lore potent than the convie 
the cause is hopeless here—is to be 
their belief that these raids have a good <MU 
of the character of put-up jobs about them. 
There waanot a case of uai sMpped in 1866 
to St. Albans and Malone that was not, with 
its contents and marks, reported to Consul 
Archibald, at New York, before it had been 
delivered to the express of freight company. 

Sir John Macdonald knew as much about 
movements of Spear and O’Neil as they 

did themselves. A very simple cipher was 
used between New York and Ottawa daily, 
which—its principle being the interchanging 
of letters without variation, as “a” for “o,” 
and “c” for “a”—concealed nothing. It 
is matter of record that, on the eve of the 
last raid, Sir John’s confidential agent at 
Ottawa received from New York a tele
gram :—“ I send 2,600 greenbacks early next 
week. Tell Grange.” “Greenbacks ” 
meaning Irish soldiers, and the “ George ” in 
question being Sir George E. Cartier, 
Minister of War. With their plans sold in 

W—Boei.detail, kiS «prising that the 
poor devils who went ^liberate Ireland by 
way of Canada had less than no chance to

It is, however, a very grave question 
whether the Canadian Administration in 
those days was content with baying up 
warnings of raids and did not actually 
foment them. Cartier was then Minister of 
Militia, and his department demanded an
nually a very heavy and altogether needless 
expenditure mainly for the support of politi
cal friends or advancement of partisan aims. 
The people very naturally objected to such 
large appropriations. Oddly enough, when
ever the Appropriation Bill came up, or the 
Ministry got into shallow water, the proba
bility of Fenian raids began to be tele-

Çaphed all over the country from New 
ork, and the Ministry declared that to 

defend the Dominion was the first duty of 
patriots, and that none but factious parti
sans would think of political strife at such » 
crisis. Result, tfie Cabinet wasn’t over
thrown and the appropriations went 
through. I have the best reason to believe 
that those Fenian raids were as much “ put- 
up jobs” as the “Southern outragea” that 
appear in your country on the eve of the 
elections. The then Government directly 
instigated the Winnipeg rebellion of 1869- 
70 ; why should it not have done likewise in 
the easier matter of Fenian raids T Lastly, 
I am “credibly informed and verily be
lieve,” as the affidavits pot it, that two 
weeks after the fiasco of Ecoles’ Hill in May, 
1870, one of the leaders of the embattled 
hosts of Erin was recognised coming out of 
the Department of Justice at Ottawa—prob
ably with a cheque signed by the accursed 
British lion in his pocket.

But if there are indications of trouble now, 
are they bogus ? I think not. The present 
Administration is not Tory, and is economical 
to the verge of parsimony. The rescue of 
the Fenian convicts by the Catalpa has given 
the cause a fillip of excitement, to wMch 
may be added the reporte of anticipated at- 

ipts to rescue prisoners in the English 
' establishments. Several patriots of 

York have begun the collection of a 
skirmishing fund,” to be devoted to the 

annoyance and discomfiture of England. 
As befits such a fund, the method of its dis
pensation is secret It already amounts to a 
very considerable sum, as you can see by con
sulting the Irish papers any week, and of 
late contributions have been flowing in 
freely than ever, not a few coming 
Canada. Whether the managers are or are 
not frauds it is not for me to say, but the 
incentive in either case is the same. If they 
mean business, the slightest show of active 
operations will increase the enthusiasm

Tzarskob-selo, where the Emperor of 
Russia held a review on the 15th. instant, 
is a town lying seventeen miles south of 
St. Petersburg. It has a population of 
over 10,000, a college, and a military 
school. It is-the location of a favourite 
Imperial summer residence, which, hav
ing been destroyed by fire in 1822, has 
since been re-built and furnished in a 
style of great magnificence. The pre
vailing military air of the place is un
doubtedly favourable to the utterance ol 
the strongest Muscovite sentiments.

AFFAIRS IN EUROPE.
The following is an extract from a private 

letter which has been received in this city 
from an officer in the British army, at pre
sent in England : —

1 To-day’s news intimates that there is 
to be peace for eight weeks in the East. I 
expect it to last until spring but no longer. 
Prussia has it completely m her power to 

imand peace. She has not done so—and 
I cannot therefore think the present arrange
ment will ensure quiet longer than through 
the winter months, during wMch campaign
ing is inconvenient for all—and particularly 
so for Russia. Were Prussia to declare 
openly that she will oppose Russia’s schemes, 
Russia dare not make a move. Prussia has 
not bo spoken, therefore it is to be assumed 
that she is determined either to be neutral 
or, to support Russia, in either case having 
of course a private understanding with Rus- 
ria about the Danube and Dardanelles. I 
cannot imagine any circumstance in which 
England could have greater cause than she 
has now Mr being thankful at having a grand 
naval force. Short of accident she now con
trols Italy, Greeoe and the Black Sea, and 
has vast power over Austria, all depending 
upon her naval- force.

“ The Russian fleet is shut out of the 
Baltic during winter, or shut in and useless. 
It has no other aocess to stores. But how 
different would it be were Russia permitted 
to have the free use of the Dardanelles ?

Mr. Gladstone is in a most unenviable 
position. At present his supporters are few, 
beyond blind jihilanthropiste, whose intelli
gence is confined to mere swnflment, and 
controlled by the first impressions caused by 
one-sided atrocity stories. It is unfortunate 
for the Government that Sir Stafford North- 
cote cannot expect any amount of help from 
his colleagues when hie time comes to meet 
the attacks that are sore to be made in the

The Threatened Fenian Bald-
The following communication from the 

special correspondent of the New York 
World appears in that paper on the 16th
instant:—

Montreal, Nov. 11.—There have been 
not a few rumours in circulation of late as to 
the probability of another Fenian raid, such 
as frightened us from our propriety in 1866 
end 1870. The Fenian brotherhood itself 
«an hardly be said to possess any organiza
tion in the Dominion. There need to be two 
otielea in this city, one near Monddet street 
and the other on Chaboillez square ; it was 
at the former that the assassination of 
Thomas D’Arcy McGee was planned and his 
murderer—or, to speak more"properly, one 
of his three murderers, for the secret history 
of the trial leaves no doubt that Whalen had 
two active accomplices, one of whom was a 
man of Mgh social position—Whalen, select
ed by lot However, the faithfunmade the 
discovery in 1871 that one of their most 
trusted leaders had been securing employ
ment for members from a railway manager 
dirough sealed letters recommending them 
as men who, if watched and pumped, would 
furnish the Government with valuable In
formation, and this, with Whalen’s execu
tion, shook their faith in the concern. They 
had a couple of prospérons circles in Quebec, 
but they have pretty well died out The 
circles at Ottawa and Toronto have also 
cessed meeting, one reason being that Ed. 
O’Neill, the Ottawa detective, succeeded in 
being initiated, and so obtained all the se
crets of the Brotherhood and its list of mem- 
bras.

One reason why the Canadian sympathisers 
with the Irish liberators need not be counted 
on for any active " '* «it is 

tion that 
found in

penal 
New 1

vastly ; if they are bagging the dollars of 
the chambermaids and waiters for selfish 
purposes, every dollar spent just now in an 
abortive advertising raid will bring in ten. 
The dulness of the times, the great army of 
unemployed men in the Eastern cities, and 
the presence in the rural districts of well- 
nigh as many tramps, leave no doubt of the 
possibility of getting together an Invading 
force sufficient to cause temporary and local

Now, let me recite the news aa we have it 
here. The Catholic pnesta along the frontier, 
like Father MeEvoy, of Hinchinhrooke, have 
warned their congregations specially within 
the past two weeks to have nothing to do 
with the Fenians, and to discountenance and 
discover their plots. The Department of 
Militia has news from 8t Album that arms 
and ammunition are being concentrated 
there, and Major-General Sriby Smyth, the 
Commander-in-Chief, is, on his side, making 
preparations. A volunteer corps and a bat
tery of field artillery, most probably the 
Victoria Rifles and Col A. A. Stevenson’s 
battery, are to be in readiness to move to 
the fruitier at a moment’s notice. Reports 
from Athelstane, near Huntingdon, and 
Lacolle report the presence of numerous un
known characters, from ten to twenty-five 
persons being reported at each point, sup
plied with money in sufficient sums and 
having no apparent occupation to warrant 
their remaining where they do. Sim 
small knots of men have been seen and are 
under surveillance at Hemmingford, SL Ar- 
mand’e, Philipsbnrg, and other frontier 
towns. News from Henrysville is of a 
similar character. The Government has 
sent an officer of position forward to keep a 
watch on the frontier.

My own sources of information lead me 
to believe that the managers of the skirmish
ing fund are skirmishing mostly with tills of 
a small denomination among impressionable 
reporters, whom they thus induce to adver
tise them. At the same time, the Canadian 
authorities expect no serions trouble but a 
couple of small raids, such as the Con
federates from Montreal made on St Albans. 
A dash of twenty or thirty horsemen from 
the neighbourhood of St Albans, or a mid
night boat excursion from Ogdensbnrg or 
thereabouts, with a little necessary cheering 
and a trifle of bank robbery, is the most 
serious outcome that we expect for
P I should add that though the armed in
vaders of Canada have m previous years 
been pitied as dnpes or enthusiasts, that 
merciful day has gone by. If there is 
another Fenian raid, raid there are any 
prisoners, they will be hanged, unless— 
wMch is altogether likely to prove the case 
— the volunteers lynch them. It will save 
much trouble to have this understood at the

L A. N.

MANITOBA.

McLane’s mill is now busy filling a large 
order for floor for the Mennonites. Five 
hundred sacks were sent ont Nov. 7 th.

The question whether saloons should pay 
$200 or $300 licence was recently debated 
in the Winnipeg City Council Action de-

While hunting for strayed cattle recently, 
one of the horses belonging to the Govern
ment got mired, about fifteen miles out from 
Winnipeg, and had to be shot

Mr. George Lillies, the victim of the Rock- 
wood shooting adhident, died on Friday 
morning, Nov. 3rd, at half-past six. Though 
he survived the accident six days he was not 
conscious afterwards.

The Winnipeg Free Press, November 7th, 
says :—“ In yesterday’s Free Press it was 
stated that the spirits seized by the collector 
of inland revenue from the Hudson’s Bay 
Company was for infraction of the inland 
revenue laws. We have since learned from 
the collector that the goods were detained 
by him owing to some mistake in having the 
goods forwarded under an ‘ export ’ entry 
instead of a proper ‘ removal ’ entry.”

The settlers along the Dawson road have 
had good crops. Messrs. McQuade, Wright, 
Nesbitt, Robertson, and Dunlop report 
wheat, rats, and barley folly up to the 
average of our reports. Settlers here have 
good stacks of hay saved, and are realizing 
cash therefor at good prices. A consider
able breaking of land is being done, so that 
next year the area sows will probably be 
double that of this season. Prairie 
chickens are tolerably plentiful, but rather 
wild.

The Free Press says Our attention has 
of late been drawn to the fine texture and 
length of wool produced in this Province ; 
and from enquiry we learn that sheep, as far 
as they have been tried, are here almost, if 
not entirely, free from disease—the mutton 
is of good quality, and the fleeces heavy. 
This is a matter of major importance, and 
though we cannot overlook the value of the 
stock as a food producer, the value of the 
fleece, both for home manufacture and for 
export, is a consideration wMch will com
mend its production to the farmer and stock 
reiser ; and the expansion of the small banda 
of sheep, which now graze on the prairies, 
into large flocks will be but the matter of a 
little time. This freedom from disease is 
doubtless due in a great measure to the usual 
dryness of the climate ; and with a suffi- 
ciency of hay, and the natural shelter of the 
bluffe in the woody districts, they thrive 
well during the winter, and require but 
little care. Sheep under favourable circum
stances return a large profit to their owner, 
and in a climate adapted to their production 
they usually claim a large share of atten-

The Chinese Commission, which has been 
inducting » thorough investigation in San 
rancira», seems to have established one 

fact, namely, that the 35,000 residents of 
Chinatownfco unwashed except at rare in
tervals.

NEWS OF THE WUL».

The latest production of Paul Heyee, the 
Jerman novetirt, is a drama, the publication 
of which is awaited with great interest 

It is announced from Berlin that the Pro
vincial Governor of Silesia, Count Arnim, 
has resigned his office in consequence of the 
Tenfenne pronounced against his relative, the
late Ambassador at Paris,

Five thon sand workmen are employed in 
le construction of coast defences near 
deeea, and the fortifications and armaments 

of the porta of Odessa, Sebastopol and 
Kertch are being carried on actively.

Russia, says the correspondent of the 
Indépendance Belge, relies especially on two 
allies, the Roumanians, who will take the 
opportunity to declare their independence, 
and the Greeks, who will receive the resource 
of a handsome increase of territory.

The biggest .gun in the world, Victor 
Emanuel’s 100-ton infant, has fired its first 
shot at Spessia with 330 pounds of powder 
and a ball weighing 2,000 pounds. The 
hydraulic machinery by which only the 
monster can be moved worked perfectly.

While the Czsrowitch is far more eoerg 
and progressive than hie father, his wife, 
the Princess Dagmar, is said to excel both at 
a politician, andwith the nobility and men 
of rank in the army for her special adher
ents, she is now the leader of a third great 
party.

Prince Milan’s sou has bee. baptised at 
Belgrade, and received the name of Miloech 
M. Karteoffi The Russian consul was 
proxy for the Car, who is godfather to the 
child. All the consuls were present at the 

ty, but only the Russian Consul 
invited to the banquet which followed.

The British Admiralty Board recently 
atituted so enquiry in regard to the nom- 
ir of transport sMpe the Government had 

at command in case of war. It was f< 
that, with the addition of sundry etam___ 
belonging to fifteen private companies, it had 
means of transporting to the Mediterranean, 
within three weeks, 90,000 men, with horse* 
annons, and other war material 

About a dozen I

Constantinople, and have found immediate

ipenmene oi uuisu 
on jurisprudence,

out a dozen Englishmen who have held 
lissions in EngBah cavalry regiments 
says the Whitehall Review, arrived in 
lantinople, and have found immediate 

employment in the Turkish cavalry now 
being organized under Colonel Valentine 
Baker. The latter will admit none into the 
corps under hie direction except 
is perfectly certain are good a

The brokers in the Berlin Stock Exchange 
have been annoyed by an apparent leakage 
in the ceiling in the Bourse, from which 

>f muddy i
_____ y/An i_______ ________________
the water wae really the exhalations of the
hot and excited financiers, which, rising to 
the iron railing, there become condensed.

A provincial Conservative paper says it is 
informed that the Conservatives of Green
wich intend making a determined effort to 
oust Mr. Gladstone from his seat at the next 
election. With this view they will bring 
forward two candidates, viz., Mr. Boord, 
the present Conservative member, and Sir 
Spencer Mary on Wilson, Bart, a local land- 
owner and lord of the manor.

The Chinese do not seem to have an intui. 
tive idea of the sanctity of an oath. A con
sular office-boy, who had been in the service 
nine years, wu looking for something which 
’ evidently could not find, and wae asked 

at it was. “ The consol is going to try 
a case this morning,” he replied, “ and I am 
looking for the tittle book he makes the 

itneesee smell”
The London Ladies’ Educational Associa

tion, wMch recently opened its ninth session 
of morning lectures, am an attendance last 
year of 394 ladies. The college has been 
cautiously trying the experiment of mixed 
classes, and the lectures * *
Roman law, political econ 
are now open to students of 
the department of fine arts the extraordinary 
exception is made that only men are allowed 
to draw from the nude female model 

A hank employee in Paris, named Jonas, 
left a sack containing a thousand francs in a 
cab the other day. The cabman found the 
money, and, hastening to the Bank of France, 
restored it to the clerk, who was overjoyed 
at its recovery. He at once borrowed a 
twenty franc piece, and handed it to the 
cabman, but the latter declined to take it. 
Baying. “Never! Do you think that I should 
b« willing to profit by the misfortune of 
who, tike me, works for his living !”

Herr Julius von Wickede advocates in the 
Cologne Gazette as an “infallible means for 
preventing the war between Russia and 
Turkey, and killing in the bud all Pan
ala viatic plans, a firm, united, sincere, de
fensive, and inoffensive alliance of the three 
great and powerful Germanic States—Ger
many, Austria, and England.” Herr von 
Wicked, says finally We should wel
come the day announcing to us such an al
liance. We should see in it the guarantee 
of the peace of the world. “

The Queen’s Messengers, gentlemen of 
good family who carry despatches that can 
neither be entrusted to wire nor mail from 
the British Government to its repre 
tive. abroad, have been worked off 
legs lately. One of them went from London 
to Constantinople, had twelve hours’ 
arrived in London on Saturday, and h 
start next day for Vienna. He was there 
ene day, returned to London, and twenty- 
four hours later was on his way to St 
Petersburg again.

Some London missionaries, bent upon the 
conversion of the Jews, and desirous of 
getting a suitable audience to work upon, 
recently advertised a meeting of Jewish 
tailors at a tavern in Whitechapel sad thus 
brought together a number of Hebrew 
knights of the doth, who supposed they 
wore going to attend a trade meeting to 
protest against the long working days, and 
who became so enraged when they discover
ed the real purpose of their summoning that 
the police had to be called in to save " 
preachers from serious violence.

A conspiracy against the Turkish Govern
ment has been discovered at Constantinople, 
in which a number of persons of high rank 
are implicated. Among those arrested is 
Mneddm Effendi, formerly tutor of the 
eldest son of Abdul Axis, and also Ramid 
Pasha. A despatch from Constantinople 
says that a complete overthrow of the pres
ent Ministry appears to have been intended. 
Among those who have been arrested and 
exiled are two Cazaskiers and the former 
secretary of Mahmoud Pasha. The persons
arrested ere hostile to the---------* '------

Viscount*» Strangford 
gram to Major Burgess, in which she states 
that the Bulgarians are dying by hundreds. 
She want. £25,000 for blankets, clothing, 
and food, to keep the people alive through 
the winter, which has already begun, and 
England has yet sent only £14,000. The 
number of persons killed asm been greatly 
exaggerated, but the destruction of property 
and the distress have* been underrated. 
Lady Strangford appeals for additional 
funds, aa the Turkish Government, though 
doing all they can, have no money.

The Arab tribes in Algeria, as if obeying a 
common order, have set fire to the forests in 
the three province. In Constantins the tim
ber districts are threatened with complete 
destruction, the flames having broken out 
at a hundred points at once, in Oran, all the 
Urge forests of Sidi-Bel-Abbes, Ben-Yonb at 
Sfiael Tnira at Days, are a prey to the fire, 
which covers an area of fifty miles By thirty. 
Not a wood has been spared. The destruc
tive elements have . also deeoUted the terri
tories of Tlemcen and Nemours, and on the 
eastern frontier of the colony the Mussul
mans of Tunis aided the Arabs in the mal
evolent work.

Dr. Strousberg, the now fallen German 
railway king, speaks of his countrymen as 
follows in his recently published autobio
graphy “ The German is highlvi * *“* 
be deals largely in principle, and 
himself much more intelligent than the peo
ple of other lands. My experience teaches 
me, however, that, notwithstanding hie 
higher education, his wider and more com
prehensive knowledge of his business, and 
his greater ability within the narrow range 
of his own occupation, the German, in Ger
many, when begets beyond hie range is, in 
practical matters, absolutely without judg
ment of his own, and wholly devoid of any 
spontaneous enterprise.”

Every now and then there 
the tide of circumstances somi 
confirmation of the theory that ladies and 
gentlemen are not meant to drees atikra 
Over in perturbed Transvaal quite a num
ber of native females have just been shot by 
the brave warriors of one Captain Van 
Schlickmann, who excuses the peccadillo cm 
the ground that “it is next to impossible to 
distmi* She K^fir w 
at 400 yards distance,"

FUNERAL OF THE LATE HON. 
JOHN HILLYABD CAMERON.

Friday afternoon the funeral of Hoe. 
John Hillysrd Cameron took place from 
Oegoode HaD, and it is needless toeay that 
it was atturndsd by an immonso concourse of 

fb. Flags were displayed at half-mast 
all over the city, and the meet casual ob
server could hardly fail to see that it was a 
day of mourning. Early in the afternoon 

crowd Began to aseSmble at Osgoods 
HaU, and it was soon found necessary to 
dose the gates and admit only the members 
of the venons bodies to be represented in 
the procession. The body lay beneath the 
dome in the centre of the building. The 

in, which was of metallic rosewood with 
heavy silver mountings, bore a plate with 
‘he inscription :—

"mssissirsr
Æed 60 years/*

The coffin wee literally covered with 
iwers, and from a large wreath in the 
otro rose a beautiful floral cross. The 

corridors of the building were draped with

At about three o’clock the procera 
immenced to form and five minutes ti 

the coffin was earned oat and placed in 
beans. It was not till about twenty minutes 
after three that at the first stroke of the 
bells the procession began to move, the band 
of the Queen’s Own playing the Dead March 
" 3auL All along the fine of march 

lets were thronged with spectators, < 
for the time all borinees was suspend 
The Romaine Buildings, which contain the 
office of the deceased, were heavily draped 
with black doth. The procession was a very 
long one, and occupied some twenty-five or 
thirty minutes in passing a given point The 
follow is the order of the procession 

Queen’s Own Band.
Band of the 10th Royals.

Band of L. O. L. 675.
b Police Faroe, under the command of the 
Chief of PoUee and the Sergeants Major 

and Sergeants of the Faroe.
The District Orange Lodjje^snd the County
Members of the (Boiurd ofTrade end Bank 

The Medieai Profession.The Clergy.
The Corporation of Toronto and the Officers of

the r 1900, 1
Nevertheless, about 

i will j
be 'distantly distinguishable from Engtiah 
i»en only by the superiority of their stride 
and their more conspicuous manliness of 
port.—Figaro.

The introduction of the Woosung Railway 
has set the Chinamen crazv. They fear in
vasion by spirits and hobgoblins everywhere. 
At Woosh they were in such fear ;of demons 
that they closely examined every traveller 
and every arriving boat One day recently 
five strangers, three of whom had knives, 
arrived in a boat The searchers, conclud
ing at once that they had come to cut their 
queues off, speedily cut their three heads off 
with their own knives. The two unarmed 
implored to be taken before a magistrate, 
when the interpreter explained that the 
three decapitated men were pig butchers. 
At Soochow a party of deceivers were caught 
who frightened the natives. Among them 
was a pretty girl who confessed to making 
paper sprites and letting them flutter in the 
air at night The missionaries get the credit 
of all the mischief.

A public spirited resident named Onhette 
has offered the town of Windsor a suitable 
site for a market, free. The Town Council 
after due deliberation, concluded they ooold 
not get a [market-place cheaper, and so ac
cepted the generous gift, and they now pro
pose to raise $10,000 by loan for market pur
poses, sad soon Windsor will be the happy 
possessor of a first-class public market 

James Ryan’s sentence has been eommnt- 
«I to imprisonment for life. A telegram to 
tint effect wee reoei.ed W. on Srfonhy 
ereniog. Ti. erôdom of thi. » doobMdÿ 
ou.7- Hem.yr.joio. tiutttoto.e—f-4 
but V. hope th»t this oomomUboo m»y oot 

enme others under the same mad
dening influence to do similar deeds, hoping 
toeeo»petimrowMjl of ‘^J^ÎToiSnÎ!

m£u hon-mred the i«tv=.tion tirnt 
hie eenteaoe wu commuted, he uppeumd 
little mo.ed, except upturning • little die- 
eetiefection tint hie ueutonou wee penitent!. 
ery for life. He went aw»y satisfied thet he 
weald bn oat spin in about • year or two— 
be will be disappointed. —Petcrforougk Be-

The “""‘VS
nbers of the Onj

• Canada College.
and Undergraduates of

jntario Legislature i
Senatoreot th?Dominion, 
ty and Graduates and Un 

atea of Trinity College. 
The Pallbearersn

tr Kenneth Cameron, son of the de- 
Mr. Alan Cameron, brother of the de-

_____;Master Davidson Murray, Dr .Clark.
of Oahawa. Mr.Stephen 8. Lee, of Baltimore; 
Mr. G. D'A. Beallon, Q.a ; Mr. Clark Gamble,
i£:

H D-
TheL.w8oe£»e!5fi-w Student.

Tin OBeeenof Ik. Conns.
Ctttsen. en toot ud tn enrrlngea.

The following gentlemen were emong those 
.bo Bttendedthe fnnwnl Hie Honour the 
Uentenent-Govornor, Chief Justice Herri- 

Hr. J settee Moss, ViowCbew
___ Proudfoot, Vie. - Chancellor

Hake, Judge Msoksnws, Judge Boyd, 
Sir John Mnedoneld, Hen. Dr. Topper, Hen. 
IT. Meed-nail, Hen. J. G Aikine, Ban. 
W. MoMaeter, Hon. D. L. Mecphernoo, 
Hon. Frnak Smith, Hon. O. Brown, Hob. J. 
K Robinson, Horn T. N. Oibbe, How. O. 
Mowat, Hob. J. MoMnmob, Hob. T. B. 
Pardee, Hon. A. Crook. Hob. lease Bo- 
ehatmtl, Hob. Ale. Cmnpbell, Horn J. Petto-, 
Hob. 8. Richard. W. H. Oibbe, M.P., 8. 
PUtt, M.P., D. Hein, M.P., J. Metcalf, 
M.P., J. B. Plumb, M.P., A. W. Lender, 
M.P.P., R. Bell. M.P.P., the Bishop of 
Toronto, the Biohop of Nieger. Von Arch- 
deacon Whittaker, Very Bor. Dean Grasett, 
Very Ber. Dean G odder. Her. Rural Dean 
Siren. Ber. Dr. Scedding, Bar. Canon 
Bold, Bar. Genoa Odor, Bor. Rural Dean 
Cooper, Rot. Rural Dean Lett, Ber. A. H. 
Baldwin, Ber. A. J. Broudrall, Ber. J. M. Bd- 
lard, Ber. C. Bethnne, Ber. W. 8. Dueling, 

It Harrison, Bor. J. Lang
try, Bar. Mr. Mockridge, Ber. J. A 
MoCoUttm, Bar. A. Williams, Rer. Dr. 
Roll*. Bar. Prof. Janet, Rer. Prof. Med- 
dock, Rer. Dr. Tapp, Rer. Dr. Robb, Bar.
J. Dmrideon, Dr. MeMiebed. Q. C, M. 
O’Rielly, Q. G, James Booty. Q. G, J. K. 
Kerr, 4 G, & B. Oder, » G, R. O. Dab 
ton, Q. G, IX B. Rend, » G, O. A. Draw, 
0. G. G. R. Ven Norman, Q. G, J. Hoe-

K. Martin, Q. CL, K. Fitagerald, Q. G, TboTSobJU Q. G, Dr.Tw^to^Q. 
G, Sheriff Jarm, Dr. Hodder, Dr. Geitia, 
Dr. Rebeetram, Dr. Temple, Dr. Kennedy, 
Dr. She, Dr Agnew, Dr. FoIsml Dr. 
Bethua, Dr. HamOtou, Dr. Geo. Wztaht, 
Dr. O. Wright, Dr. G R HnU, 
Dr. Barclay, Dr. Barrett, Dr. Thor- 
burn. Dr. Snell. Dr. Aikuta Col 
G R Gsowskl Lfce-Col Dnrie, Lt-Col 
Arthurs, Captain Glaaoott, Major 
Alger, Major Bennett, Prof. Croft, 
DrMoCanl Dr. Ramsay Wright, T. Kirk
land, M. A., Principal Cookburn, Col A. D. 
Shaw, Hie WoreÜpü. Mayor, Aid. Adamaon, 
Baldwin, Blevins, Bonstaad, Close, Colwell 
Crooksr, Cornell Dill Downey, 
Davids, Davies, Denison, Gearing, Riddell, 
Henderson, Unitt, Wright, Wagner, and 
Withrow, K. Telly, J. Boulton, Jaa. Gra
ham, Joseph Loathe, T. McCroeeon, J. G. 
Worts, W. Gooderham, tr., G J. Campbell 
W. Inca, G. Hague, E. O. Bickford, F. G 
Capreol L. jTVankoughnet, Lewie Moffett, 
jTcriokmore, J. M. Miller, 8l Catharines, 
f. Oder, Arch. McLean, A. Bonltbee, J. J. 
Vanoe, J. B. MaodoogaU, J. 8. McMurray, 
8. M. Jarvis, E. Henderson, E. Crombie, A. 
W. Spragge, W. G. Ornais, Rusk Harris, 
Dr. J. G. Hodgint, Charles Moos, James 
Henderson, W. G. Mo Williams, J. 
T. Kerby, of Niagara, F. H. 
Medoalf, R. Cotton, Port Credit, J. Michie, 
R. B. Millar, T. H. Bull F. Fenton, F. 
Duggan, M. Crombie, Frank Joseph, EL R. 
Morphy, G. Evans, N. G. Bigelow, W. 
Laidlaw, Hamilton, A. H. Meyers, J. J. 
Foy, J. E. Robertson, M. B. Jackson, R P. 
Stephens, E. C. Jones, Clarkson Jones, W. 
B. Howard, A. G Gait, T. P. Galt, Stephen 
Howard, Quetton St George, James Crow- 
ther, E. Ludlow, W. H. Howland, Walter 
Dickson, Alex. MaoNnhh, P.M, Frank 
Shanly, E. Ooateworth, A. M Clark, A. 
Hagel, Port Hope, Alex. Grant, Peter 
Patterson, T. S. Taylor, J. R Taylor, Ot
tawa. George Brown, Henry Winnett, W. 
F. McMaster, President of the Board of 
Trade, A. M. Smith, Vice-President of the 
Board of Trade, W. H. Beatty, A. T. Ful
ton, B. Homer Dixon, W. Thomson, G. 
Wilson, W. Gooderham, Jr., D. Walker, 
W. 8. Lee, J. Smith, A. McL Howard, G. 
W. Yarker. Walter Mackenzie, W. Mara, 
J. Burns, J. Ritchie, J. D. King, Charles 
Brown, J. T. Smith, J.- Harper, N. 
L Piper, K. Piper, J. Cana van, F. 
R Heward, 8. Farrell J. Mori 
J. MacNab, W. R Soarth, D. Ritchie, 
Alex. Manning, D. Wilkie, J. Greenlees, E. 
Wragge, S. Nordheimer, T. D. Delamere, 
ko.

Chancellor Spragge and Mr. Justice Bur
ton, being on circuit, were unable to be
P Long before the arrival of the . 
a large concourse of people had assembled at 
8t Jamas’ cemetery, and they waited there 
till nearly dark. At length, however, the 
solemn strains of “NearermvGod to Thee,” 
played in alow time, broke the stillness, an< 
the procession slowly neared the gates in the 

•* " • "" 'ht Entering the gate his
of Toronto, Rev. Pro-

______ ________ Rev. J. D. Cay]
Rector of St George’s church, prece 
the hearse, and took up their position on 
steps of the chapel while the coffin wae 
being placed upon the bier. They then 
entered the church with as many from the 
procession as ooold find sitting or steading 
room, ami the burial service hi the Church 
of England was read over the ooffio, which 
waa afterward deposited in the vault be
neath the chapel

8BRMON BY THB BISHOP OF TORONTO. 

Sunday morning the funeral sermon 
the late Hon. John Hillysrd Cameron i 
preached in 8t George’s church, of which 
the deceased gentleman waa a member, by 
hie Lordship the Bishop of Toronto The 
pulpit, reeding desk, and communion tabl 
were draped in black.

His Lordship took aa his text the word 
“ They rest from their labours. 
Though these words were some
what mournful, the chapter in
which they occurred was nevertheless fall of 
comfort It transported ns beyond the 
bounds of earth to the mysterious scenes of 
the everlasting world ; we had glimpses r 
vealed from the eternal city for which mi 
is destined. We ooold endure t 
The glory of thorn

have rolled by since the Evangelist opened 
this revelation of the mysterious things, yet 
what waa uttered to Mm was, after the 
laoee ’ of centuries, spoken to os as truth 
now. That voice bade him write for the in
struction of believers then, and for the 
edification of batterers to the world’s end ; 
for the solaoe of His Church through storm 
end sunshine ; lot the oomfort of her chil
dren aa saint after saint is borne away from
------- - - Write,"said that voice from

eeaed are the dead.” How 
natural to ourselves was tins thought when 
viewing the cessation of mortal strife, the 
oloee cl a life’s weary warfare ! How natural 
the expression when, after the pains and 
weariness of the sick bed, there comes that 
matchless repose, that perfect tranquility, 
that calm, breathless sleep ! The storms of 
life sweep on with their wonted fary, bat the 
dead hear them not Earth has still its 
tumults and it -troubles, but they disturb 
not them. Weariness and human passions 
touch not those calm sleepers. There are 
griefs, and tears, and sighs, but not in those 
hearts. Blessed, then, are the dead ! Happy 
in their escape from the turmoil and 

lubleeome scenes of earth ! No perplexity 
the mind, no tearing of the heart, no 

racking of the body now. Having under
taken to address them on that first Sunday 
after the death of a loved and esteemed 
friend, long a steadfast member of that — 
gregation, closely connected tor many years 
with the work and interest of this diocese, 
and on intimate relations with him (bis 
Lordship) he had considered the text he had 
selected to be a very appropriate one. The 
life of their deceased brother, Mr. John 
Hillyard Cameron, had been a peculiarly 
laborious one. The duties of his profes
sion, always great, had become at length 
overpowering. His duties to the State as a 
member of the House of Commons, and one 

it m that assembly, 
ones. But there were anxieties apart from 
those of office or mere personal work which 
were a drain $pon his energies, a trial to his 
feelings, and a burden upon his daily life. 
For long had he been breasting the billows ; 
and though with vigorous arm he had made 
his way and contended with the tide against 
him, still at last the strong swimmer had to 
yield. The direct cause of his death 
was that strain on his physical 
energy, that undue pressure on his 

entai powers which, in the words of the 
ise man, loosened the silver cord and broke 

the golden bowl The financial crisis which 
upon this Province about twenty years
------*■ —ay the gains and aocumula-

prêvions years, and among 
nts that ensued was one too 
to need recital in the tale ; 

this it was which drove him, more than

long, broke hia 
help to give ass
scientionsly he strove ____________
„ „ sad to render to every one his doe ;
and it was due to him to say that there were 
many hard thoughts and many hard sayings 
abroad in connection with this special respon
sibility that deeply moved him ; never in 
all his (the Bishop’s) intercourse with him 
did they provoke one word of retaliatory ac
cusation. He (the deceased) strongly denied 
the truth of the charge that was repeated to 
the world ; but he indulged in no angry de- 
__ T______ If the feeling of an acute dis
tress was visible, it was in the calm, and 

■e, and reasoning tone in which he censur
ed the injustice^ his accusers. He (the 
Bishop) was loth to touch upon this 
point ; but the mention of it m that 
place was due to the conviction he (the 
Bishop) bad always felt that his (Mr. 
~ iron’s) acts in this case were by many 

■presented, 1 -------

, This would 
b to the world how con

fiât to return to the words of the 
The reet of the grave, 
merely to the earthlv trials 
conflicts which it ten 

could not satisfy us if the full 
of the blessing we have revealed 
it vouchsafed. The words of the 

Evangelist were “Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord and hie Lordship 
felt that they were justified in anticipating 

their departed brother that fullness of 
ring. Nearly thirty years ago, when 

yet but a youth he manifested this in a man- 
1 which made upon him (the P“*—1 ~ 

"mpression. At the tirât issu 
i journal the Church, which wae for 
years under his (the Bishop's) edi

torial charge, he (Mr. Cameron) sent him 
a poetical contribution entitled “ The Sab
bath Morning Hymn,” from which he (the 
preacher) extracted these lines 
" Oh ! ’ties joyful thing to see the throng 

Of cherub faces with their happy eyes : 
o hear the Word of God in breath of song 
By young lips poured as incense to the skies ; 

To know that there is truth, to feel that there 
From the heart’s fullness those sweet accents

Like angel voices on the sunny air,
Wooing the wandering spirit to its h 

While the mind and spirit which gave ut
terance to those words evinced an inward 
piety, his (Mr. Cameron’s) future life gave 
proof that amidst the cares and conflicts of 
the world he had thoughts and hogee betas world he had thoughts 
yond the world’s contamina! 
rarely absent from the house of God and the 
holy communion. He always evinced - 
deep interest in what concerned t 
welfare and prosperity of the Church. 
He gave weeks to their mission: 
cause ; he always took a prominent share 
the government of their chief training ech 
of the Church, the University of Trini 
College, and his eloquence on its behalf, a 
his ability in its councils, gained for him, 
after the decease of Chief Jestice Robinson, 
the highest honour it could confer, the Chan
cellorship of the institution. Mr. Cameron 
was also an active and useful member of the 
Diocesan and Provincial Synod. It was a 
great satisfaction and happiness to him (the 
Bishop) to have had the opportunity, after 

toe of several days from town, of 
te deceased a few hours before 
hen, although unable to enter i 
tion, he was quite «marions i 
i very intelligently his assent to the 

questions he (the Bishop) addressed to hina. 
TMs gave very comforting assurance oftais 
resignation to God’s will in the prospect of 
death, and his frith in the Divine Redeemer 
of the world, and of his whole dependence 
upon Him for salvation. He followed the 
words of an extemporary prayer he (the

fully i
*> <

THE WHBCfc OF THE SAN 
RAFAEL.

A TERRIBLE STORY.
(From the London Standard. I 

"We have received from the Colonial Other- 
a copy of a letter Which Rev. T. Bridges 
Missionary Superintendent of the South 
American Missionary Society at Ooshooia 
Terra Del Fuego, has addressed to Gov.’ 

an, Falkun Islands, respecting the 
ihe Liverpool vesiel, San Rafael, be- 

„ w to Balfour, Williams k Co. The 
reverend gentleman writes : —“ On the 22nd 
of April, a large party of Indians reached 
Ooshooia from New Year’s Sound and 
neighbourhood, and brought news of the 
death of nine men by starvation and exposure 
on an exposed part of the coast, which was 
judged to be somewhere between Waterman 
and Henderson Islands. They brought proof 
of their statements in the clothing they wi n 

English sovereign they offered f r 
sale. The report was as follows :--An ludiau 
from his canoe had seen signs of the presence 
of strangers on a rugged islet. Being unac
companied by any to help him save his wife, 
he was afraid to land or even approach near, 
but went eastward in search of helpers. 
After some time a small number in one or 
two canoes approached, the men landed and 
walked up. found seven men dead and two 
still living, but very weak, rigid in limb, 
emaciated, and unable to walk or stand. 
The natives were affected to tears, and lit a 
fire for the two sufferers, one of whom was 
stronger than his companion, and still re- 
tained his senses. The Indians fetched 
them water and gave them a shag (sea bird) 
and left them. The poor men had neither 
fire, water, nor food, and their skin had 

eeled off, and seven had already 
inch clothing was taken by the 

natives, but only such as they found lying 
around. What they took on this visit was 
given them by the poor man to whom they 
gave drink.and food. The natives tried to 
straighten his legs, and offered to convey 
him away in their canoe, but in vain. He 
drank twice and tasted the shag, but could 
not eat, he was too far gone and too weak to 
avail himself of the natives’ kindness. He, 
however, gave away.many things, beckoning 
to them to take what they chose. 
The natives then left, as they could not 
remain there, because they could neither 
moor their canoe to the kelp in such 
rough waters nor haul it ashore on the steep, 
rugged coast The natives returned the 
following day and found both the men dead, 
* ‘ bad weather prevented their return for

whole

honrifiedbUt
mpletely cutting off

lure but gtimpeee. 
we ooold not in

or mortal coouiuuu
lancement of the chapter we had pictured 
a ne the lent c Momt_2iae, tata Ht. ta-

says :—“ Some of our fanners have had the 
benefit of a good fright if not a serions loss 
in the sale of their grain. Giving way to an 
inducement of two or three ejetra cents on a 
bushel they were induced to ship their 
barley “ on tick ” with men who are pro
bably not all responsible and entirely un
known to them. We hope none may suffer 

lam through over-confidence of these 
hot the principle of thus disposing of 

grain is wrong, and should net be enoonr-

Farmers as a rale are

s-sSs'SvSS'-k
Father’s*1 name written in their foreheads.
Twlnewsoog was described, and it was 
■rid that the burst of praise from these 
deemed ones was “ As the voice of many 
watra*. and « the voice of a great thunder.’’
It wae, we were told, • new which 
only those who were redeemed from the 
earth wmld learn j and, happy privilege ljp: 
estimable fellowship ! “they follow toe “J, 
lamb whithersoever he goeth. ” Of these Hie 

it was said they were “re- 
rater men. tming the first 

God andto the Lamb?*’ But the 
Evangelist heard as well as saw wonderful 
things. He heard a voice from heaven pro
claiming and bidding him write for the ram- 
eolation of all time believers, “Blessed are 
the dead which die in the Lord from hence- 

earth the Spirit, that they may 
" labours ; and their works do

__________ A voice from heaven 1 How
must that have enchanted the ear ! What 
confidence it must have inspired in the truth 
of what wae uttered ! St John knew that 
from that blessed source no doubtful words 

whalwM ‘

h ; yea, sai' 
rest from their

come ; what waa spoken tans had a 
indelible, evcrlwting, upon it, Ages

if an extemporary prayer he (the 
offered up for him, and appeared 
irible of the benediction which fol- 
As a public man the lose of no one 

ooold be more keenly and widely felt ; as a 
member of the church to which with such 
fidelity and affection he always clung, no 
one could be more missed and no one more 
mourned. But it was God’s will 
and they meekly bowed to it They 
were mourners ; but there were 
others who must have a sorrow deeper 
far than any of them could have—those 
who shared in a happy home his bright com
panionship, Mg love, and his guardianship as 
a father. Nhsorrow could be like their sor- 

In that the bereaved ones had the 
truest sympathy of that congregation ; for, 
them they raised to God’s throne a sincere 
and heartfelt prayer that He would light 
their great affliction. Of all those who die 
the Lord and are at rest from the labours of 
life, the Evangelist who uttered the 
words of the text, had said, “ and their 
works do follow them.” When the bereaved 
lost sight of the departed their living forms 
were seen no more among them ; and yet 
they had marks and traces which brought 
them vividly before them. Step by step on 
their earthly way they had pleasing 
rials of them in the deeds of pie . 
offices of benevolence they have done, in all 
the acta they have performed for God’s 
honour and the welfare of their Christian 
brethren. In these there was something to 
remind their from day to day of their en
during life. These vestiges were a declara
tion of the good they have done. They 
were marks on the way they were travelling 
which would not suffer them to forget their 
departed friends. True, their works did not 
go before them to the eternal world to plead 
there for them, and amure them of its rest 
and joy. No, they ooold make no such 
plea. There was but one plea that could 
have effect in securing their admission 
there ; it was the Saviour’s justifying sacri
fice ; it was Christ’s all-perfect righteousness 
—this wss the plea of all those who die in 
the Lord. It was the plea of him who 
has recently been taken to his rest. Bat if 
their works do not go before them, they fol
low them ; they are evidence of their Chris
tian profession ; they are the test and proof 
that their frith was a real one ; they show 
that it was no empty or unsubstantial thing, 
not a mere name, but something trothful 
real earnest From the dead who die in 
the Lord, and that reet from their labours 
which He has vouchsafed, the preacher asked 
them to turn to themselves-to themselves, 
who were still engaged in the warfare with 
tl|e world, who were still a part of the 
militant Church upon earth. How could 
they shut their eves or close their conscious
ness to the corroding cares and overpowering 
anxiety induced by a sin? Sin, alas .'was part 
of every nature ; it was twined and inter- 
woven with the fibre of onr bring ; it pol
luted the springs of life. Even with the 
best on earth it was one long ceaseless strug
gle against its domination. It was ever 
□resent to ns in life’s experience. The war 
against this, the forebodings in regard to the 
terrible mystery of death, the crowning ter
ror of the Judgment Dajr-aU there were 
parts of the labour from which death sets us 
Sera To those who die in the Ixird there 
was full repose from these. He mked them 
to be aliveto all this distress and its relief, 
and not to be content with granng up into 
Heaven, but to be busy with the work al- 
lotted to them on earth, patiently pursuing 
thriV way, looking steadfastly unto Jeans, 
diligently fulfilling their vows and obliga
tions, and they would come, in God’s good 
time, to the accomplishment of all their 
Christian hopes, to the place of rest, with 
its untold blessedness, prepared for all the 
people of God.

return they found the 
They then took away 

but did not denude the 
that the dead were lying 

m placed by their sorrowful com
bat afterward found the natives had 

placed most of the bodies as we found them. ” 
The writer here goes into various details re
garding the voyage in the Allen Gardiner to 
the spot, and continues—“ We went to 
Indian Cove in search of competent guide?, 
and were happy in finding two who had been 
the first to visit the place of suffering. The 
next day, Thursday, May 18, we were di
rected by them to the first landing, inside of 
Black Head in Rons Sound. Two seamen, 

Willis (master of the Allen Gardiner) 
four Indians and myself accordingly 

went to the place, and, owing to the long 
continued fine weather, easily effected a 
landing, two men keeping the boat on and off, 
while one after another jumped ashore. We 

ibled up the steep, rocky coast, and 
fifty yards above the sea, near the 
le of the islet, or rather peninsula, 

found nine dead bodies much decomposed, 
but all abundantly clothed. One of these 
was the captain’s wife. Seven bodies were 
lying in a king hollow between rocks about 
four feet wide and five feet deep, and about 
forty feet long. Two bodies were away 
* a the rest, but close to each other. At 

upper end of this hollow the poor fel- 
b had lived. Across the rocks they had 

spread canvas, perhaps their boat’s sail, 
which had attracted the Indian’s sharp sight 
from the other side of the sound. Here 
they had made their fires and cooked their 
food, tins of meat and such mussels as they 
could gather on the steep and wave-washed 
coast of their circumscribed prison, a penin
sula about one hundred and fifty feet high, 
100 yards wide from west to east, and 300 
yards long from north to south. It ap
peared from the sea to be joined -to the

’ ‘ ------iding we were
abrupt chasm 

■eat from this 
dreadful prison. From clothing and other 
things we ascertained the names of eight of 
the dead, as follows : Mr. and Mrs. McAdam, 
the latter by birth we supposed to have been 
named M. Proctor, by finding that name on 
an article of dress, W. H. Swift, W. Daly, 
G. G. Steward, T. Uinlandt, and James 
Reid, address of latter Lockstill or LockhilL 
Captain Willis fortunately came across a 
private note written in pencil on four loose 
leaves of a pocket-book by Captain McAdam, 
addressed to his son. It was written on the 
forty-first day of their stay on the desolate 
island, when the writer was nearly blind, 
and scarcely able to see the paper he wrote 
upon. The note was found under a little 
bush, and stated that they were in a very 
low state, but gave no other general informa
tion. We buried up the dead as we found 
them, as it was impossible to remove them.

have recovered from the
_____________ aeter and case, which was
stowed away in a rock on an islet in New 
Year’s Sound ; a barometer and sextant 
case, and part of ‘South American Pilot,’ 
also hid away in like manner. A night 
binocular was also freely given up, and 
among the natives we saw vari
ous trinkets they had obtained from 
watches, Ac. From the quantity of things 
we saw on the peninsular, and heard of as 
having previously been removed by the 
nstivee» we infer that the poor fellows had 
leisure in removing from their vessel There 
were some five or six cads, about twenty-four 
empty meat tins, odds and ends of clothing 
lying about, chart, broken epitomes, large 
chronometer case, Bible, prayer, and sundry 
odds and ends of other books. While we 
were hunting about, the two sailors in the 
boat pulled up into the bay near by, and 
found parts of two name boards of the San 
Rafael which we suppose to have been tied 
to the thwarts of the boat, the wreckage of 
which was lying around.” The poor men 
could not have saved their boat on the 
place they landed, as they could neither 
have anchored it off nor hauled it ashore. 
They must, according to Capt McAdam a 
note, which is dated Feb. 15th, 1876, have 
landed on Jan. 5th, which is the midst of 
summer. The San Rafael bound from 
Liverpool for Valparaiso, with coal, was 
burned on the 4th January, in latitude 53 
deg. south, and longitude 76 deg. west. 
Eleven of the crew were picked up on the 
31st January by the Yorkshire, from Mel
bourne, and arrived at Gravesend on Wed
nesday. The captain and the remainder of 
the crew are those referred to by Rev. Mr 
Brydgre. _________

The Clergyman’s Wife.
(From the Saturday Review.)

Our Sisterhoods’ work is unexampled and 
unequalled, but there are certain things 
which your clergymen’s wives can do which 
our Sisters cannot. There can be no doubt 
that, on the whole, the wives of the clergy 
are most useful They certainly do a great 
deal of work. They teach in the schools, 
they act as district visitors, they superin
tend female parish work, they help to find 
situations for the * girls in their town 
or village, and they attend to the de
coration of the church. All this they 
do gratuitously, nor do they expect any 
thanks for it They willingly agree to a far 
larger proportion of their husbands' incomes 
being devoted to charitable purposes than 
would the wives of most laymen, and they 
are most careful in saving such remnants 
from their table as can possibly be spared, 
in order to feed the weak and sickly around 
them. The very small establishment of the 
rector is thus sometimes more productive of 
“ crumbs” for the poor than the kitchen of a 
neighbouring Croesus. The clergyman’s 
wife is very useful in another way. How
ever charitable the Squire’s wife may be, 
she is often away from home, and durmg 
her absence her servants cannot 
carry on in the same maimer that 
she would her works of charity. But 
the Rector’s wife rarely takes a holiday, ana 
therefore the poor can almost always fall 
back on her ; and, if need be, she can write 
to the Squire’s wife when she is absent, and 
lay before her any cases where money, or 
that which will require money, may be 
necessary. Hundreds and thousands of 
kind acts have been performed by our clergy
men’s wives. These excellent women have 
denied themselves numberless luxuries and
j----- — nnd hive .crewed nnd Dincbed

in order to help their 
How

their slender purees

tly they are^^^o 
Picton New Nation

The London Free Press, Nov. 17, says h- 
" Detective Murphy visited Loren yreterday 
afternoon, at the request of Mr. Thomas 
Nangler, of Blginfield, who desired him to 
execute a warrant upon a man named Thom. 
Atkinson, of Lucan. The latter individual, 
it is alleged, stole two cows from Mr. 
Nangler’s premises on the 11th inst, ship
ped them to Toronto, and subsequently sold 
them there. The skins were found in the 
possession of a butcher in that city, and 
identified by Mr. Nangler aa his property. 
Mr. Atkinson was brought to this city, and 
gave bail fra* his appearance on the 22nd 
jntt.”

L member of th.tlo.M-
middle class whom it is so difficult 
to reach, and for helping whom so little 
credit is to be obtained. Sometimes the par
son’s bride brings a nice little dowry, and 
then a large slice of her income is cheerfully 
given up to help her husband’s parishioners. 
On the whole, few people who are not reli
gious (in the ecclesiastical sense of the word ) 
make so many self-sacrifices as do clergy
men’s wives. Some of them are, of course, 
■elfish and worldly-minded ; but we believe 
that these form rare exceptions to the general 
rule. Usually all is well so long as the 
wives of our clergy do not interfere with the 
care of souls. But no women would be so 
careful to avoid meddling in matters of reli
gion as they. In other words, the clergy
man’s wife must not become the priestess.

The Harriaton Tribune thus proclaims the 
prosperity of that burg : —“ Notwithstanding 
the great number of dwellings erected during 
the past summer the demand for houses is 
still on the increase. Every day we have 
enquiries of, Do you know cf an empty 
house T It matters not what kind of a house, 
or what the rent is j if it is only a house 
with a roof on it is taken. A great many 
take advantage of this state of affairs, and 
charge enormous rents for houses that are 
not fit for human habitations during the 
winter months. We hope some of our 
moneyed men will take this house matter in 
hand and invest some of their loose change 
in building good comfortable houses to 
accommodate the increasing demand. ”

By the Thunder Bay Sentinel of October 
26th, we learn that the previous week had 
been the beet turn oot that the Duncan 
mine had ever seen. A rich vein was struck 
at the second level wherein the native 
Silver is quite visible to the naked eye. 
Some tons of this splendid ore have been 
taken out, and the officers and men at the 
mine are of good cheer. The winter force is 
now busy at the mine, while the stamp mill 
is running right along- The people of Prière 
Arthur, and the whole District, are highly 
□leased at the good news daily received from 
the “ Duncan.” A second shipment will be 
made by some of the last boats to Wyan
dotte. Michigan, to be finished for market. 
Therioher ore is being barrelled for aafeariy
f...— ., ilinrT fcz, thfl iime Ttlajtft (wi n*W*| •»

Dl FI TFRO.
It seems to me the bud of expectation 
Waa nit vet swollen to the perfect flower 
That with ito wondrous rragrant exhaustion 

The world of faith will dower.
The lamps we light are but the stars of pro-
Tne f ùutest reflex of a distant sun
Tirnt wakes an eager salutation frtu 

r heights are won.
the preface to the story 
“n'"“ of our lives is wrought

The past ws
In which th . _______
The deeds that win imperishable glory 

Live scarcely in our thought.
Whate er we do falls short of our intending . 
The struct -- lacks the beauty we design ;
Ana tortured angel*, to their home ascending. 

1‘epirt. and leave no sign.
d trials that so vex up. 
allures that annoy,

1 y ml the strange delusions that perplex us. 
And yield no fruit of joy.

We know tliat unto mortals is not given 
The strength or knowledge that is yet in store 
For ua. etc yet ee walk the streets of heaven. 

And dream of heaven uo more.
The heart of earth has secrets yet withholden, 
T at waft the dawning of some future day. 
When ar.gel bands from sepulchre so getdeu 

Shell roll the stone away.
e zenith of creation :
•t filled Jehovah s mind 
île revelation.Uncertain, undefined.

The days wherein Time reaches its fruition.
"VS ith moments weighted with no vain regret. 
Thoee^days of which the acoi has sweet pre-

lira w nigh, hut are not yet.
JOSEPHINE POLLARD.

— Harper’s Magazine for December.

e godlike thought i 
a had :n him bat f

MY FATAL ERROR.

(BY MRS. ALEXANDER ERASER.

It was a golden dream—a dream such as 
most women have dreamt once m their lives. 
To some of them oblivion comes ; to others 
the dream, vanished, leaves both the pre
sent and the future a blank.

I remember, ae clearly as though it were bat 
yesterday, that sombre autumnal evening 
when I met Max Considine first. Weary of 
my comer by the sitting-room fire—weary 
of watching uncle Considine’e grave rugged 
face ae he eat, with an open ledger on bis 
knee, running his long bony fingers slowly 
down the column of figures, and only 
acknowledging my presence by a frown if I 
ventured to stir—weary of seeing Miss Con
sidine, sister and housekeeper to the surly 
old autocrat, nod over her knitting—and, 
meet of all, weary of myself—I slipped out 
of *he house, and, wrapped in a worn shawl 
set out for a brisk walk Full many years 
have intervened, yet still I seem to feel the 
sharp raw air laden with moisture that rush
ed over me as I closed the hall-door noise
lessly, and stood on the stone steps that led 
down to the lawn. The sky was overcast by 
lowering masses of grey clouds scudding 
along before some wind-storm of the upper 
air, and showing not a single rift in their 
sullen gloom. The brown earth was strewn 
with fluttering leaves, while the gaunt bare 
branches of the tall elms appeared to be 
pointing with spectral fingers to the sky. 
It was assuredly gsl tempting weather, yet I 
longed to lose in physical exertion the sense 
of mental stagnation which had crept over 
me, and which, strive as I would, it seemed 
impossible to shake off.

I can recall at this moment the peculiar 
pungent odour of the dead leaves I trod un
der foot ; and if 1 should live to a century I 
believe that this fragrance of autumn would 
always bring back into strange vividness 
that grey afternoon rapidly dosing into 
twilight, the sobbing Miserere which the 
bare trees seemed to be sighing over their 
fallen glory, and the shabby little figure in 
an old shawl executing a movement very 
like a military “ double-quick” step towards

Fortunately that gate was not very far 
distant, and I reached it before long. There 
I paused, and, leaning my hot weary head 
against the bars, looked as wistfully through 
them into the darkness beyond as if I had 
been the poet’s Peri, and the common 
beaten road, flat, bare, and uninteresting, a

As I peered long and earnestly at no
thing, I remember that a frantic desire came 
over me to lift the latch, and go out then 
and there to the delicious freedom >hat 
seemed beyond. What if I was but a slip 
of a girl ignorantof life—a friendless, home- 
lees waif that uncle Considine had taken 
pity on, and fed and clothed out of pare 
charity ! Surely the world was wide, and 
compassion and goodness lived therein ; and 
somewhere within its limits I might find the 
loving hearts and peaceful homes of which I 
had dreamed ! God knows my life has 
not been a bright one since that time ; but 
something like the pity one feels for a 
stranger comes over me as I think of the 
desolate weary child who stood at the gate 
of Considine House that evening, burning 
with a fierce fever of unrest, and pondering, 
in the vague wild fashion of early yean, 
whether she should not make one desperate 
effort to break through the doll life that 
was narrow and sordid beyond expression.
I had not qpite decided the question in the 
affirmative when I heard the sound of a 
horse’s hoofs coming at a sharp trot along 
the hard road. I did not even turn my 
head in the direction from which the sound 
came. Some benighted farmer going home, 
no doubt ; or else some one of the young 
gentlemen who occasionally rode past—sons 
of the large landholders in the neighbour
hood. They were nothing to me. I knew 
none of them. Friend or associate, admirer 
or lover, I had not in the world. Shielded, 
therefore, by the gathering gloom, I kept 
my position, only starting suddenly from 
n-y reverie when the horseman stopped.

Stopped at Considine House ! I could 
with difficulty believe my eyes as I glanced 
round and found a horse’s nose within a few 
feet of me, while his rider stooped to feel 
for the latch. Through the falling dusk 
neither horse nor rider had perceived the 
human figure leaning against the gate, and 
both were startled when I abruptly raised 
my face. The horse reared backwards ; his 
rider gave the reins a sharp jerk, and a 

^ slight struggle ensued, the rider enunciating 
something forcibly which I did not hear 
distinctly. Then he raised his voice and 
addressed me, whom he evidently mistook 
for some loitering menial : “ Open the
gate, if you please ! You have frightened 
my horse so that he is afraid to go near it. ” 
I meekly obeyed, opening the gate, and 
shielding myself behind it As I pulled it 
back,the horseman rode sharply in, and tak
ing his hat off slightly as he passed me. I 
was amused by his mistake, and did not 
think it worth while to undeceive him as to 
my social status. Then he stopped sudden
ly, and retraced the few paces he had taken.

“ Might 1 enquire if this is Considine 
House !”

“ Yea,” I answered curtly, and I faced 
the stranger. Surely very much of a stran-

Cif he could ask that question in the very 
rt of Middleshire and at the very portals 

of Considine itself. It was dusk, but I 
ooold see with tolerable distinctness what he 
was like. A man of some thirty-five years, 
with an easy well-built figure, a browned 

•face, a pair of keen dark eyes, a wonderfully 
firm chin, and a heavy moustache. As I 
gave a searching look to take in all this, the 
stranger smiled a little, apparently at the 
coolness and frankness of my scrutiny.

“ Do you live there ?” he asked, pointing 
to the old red house, that showed np bare 
'and grim at the end of an avenue of leafless 
trees.

“ Yee,” I answered again briefly.
“ Can you tell me if Mr. Considine is

“ He was at home an hour ago. ”
“ Thank you. "’
And he turned and rode off 
I followed slowly, not at all desirous of 

going into the house, since now there was 
nothing for me but the dreariness of my own 
room. Once or twice a year some business 
visitor arrived, and on such occasions 1 was 
always summarily dismissed the sitting- 
room. Of course the same result was in 
prospect now.

My surprise was great, therefore, when I 
opened the door an hour later and stepped 
into the hall, cold and tired, to hear uncle 
Considine’s voice call to me.

“ Is that you. Jeanetta ?” he cried. “If 
so, come here. ”

I obeyed, and with try old shawl wrapped 
round me entered the sitting-room, where a 
stir to the usually dull tire caused an un
usual brightness, and where the stranger sat 
facing my oncle. I paused just within the 
door, feeling slightly awkward and abashed.

“ Do not look so frightened, child ; no
body is going to eat you,” said my uncle's 
harsh voice. “ She has grown up fast, like 
an ill weed,” he went on, addressing bis 
companion. “ What do you think of her, 
Max r

The man addressed did not reply, but 
coming over to me held out his hand, with a 
pleasant genial smile that was like a gleam 
of sunshine in that dreary room.

“Iam afraid I was not too courteous just 
now. I did not know that we were such 
near relations. My name is Max Consi-

Even the few words were replete with so 
much kindness that my awkward shyness 
fled at once, and I too smiled as I put my 
hand into his clasp.

“ I never heard of you before ; but if your 
name is Considine, I suppose we may be 
related.”

“ I have not cared to instruct her in the 
annal» of the family," my uncle remarked, 
with a sneer. “ She would not have heard 
much good. You are the best of the lot. 
Max, or I shouldn’t have asked you to come

make a fool of you, as your father did. You 
will not marry her for a pretty face, without 
finding out if her heart :-s pure or black at 
Gehenna. But to bueincFS. Have you
made any money yet !”

“ Not much. ’ ’
“ Enough to keep you in England :
“ No. I have leave of absence for only 

nine months before I rej >in my regiment
*^Out in India!

“ In India. '
For a minute another d< al euencu. T be 

clock ticked loud, the Lr- burnt 
Cade Considine stared v.< . 
and I looked at the mar. « . ’ “ m
India and was going bacK ag-:n. ur:.. r.;s 
eyes turned on me. and tmae * • l :ne
door. Then 1 contente.: ir.yeeif with ex 
tmimng the drugget, and f* t-*:n _• ' ■ r\ not
and mooomforta^:- until " - - *d
forgive me ') ! disliked irœt inreni- >r ke
on the silence again.

“ 1 am an old man. Ma »
strong one. and I ha'tr • t
to have this plav- when i • » i l 
th« only one I can iea^ t i ‘.Lcr
an obstacle. ”

“ XVbat obstacle ' a-* 'da 
with a sodden tiust •«. ; a t,
lea light springing • a:
fortune were e- • :. .tr. " v • h.
than India for ar. - v tar

wild only ga .- • n m . a: tin r.nge 
ind wonder anat : ■ ■ .-aiA L\ li.ie aeee

n Englan
Maxlong to know much about the 

Considine said gravely.
“ Thank Providence for it then,” the old 

man said sharply ; “ take my word for
that. Jeanetta, did you hear me order you 
to sit down there !” and he pointed impa
tiently to the Beat I had vacated earlier. I 

• obeyed, subsiding into Ay familiar corner, 
and curiously eyeing the two faces before me 
What different faces they were, as the fire
light flickered freely over them, bringing 
out clearly the prominent traits of both ! At 
this moment I seem to see again the strange 
feverish eagerness that lit up the sharpened 
haggard features of my unde, and the grave, 
quiet, bronzed face of his nephew, with its 
keen, bright, dark eyes. Tnev were silent 
for a minute or so, then unde Considine 
spoke.

“ I said a while ago, Max, that L would 
wait until Jeanetta came in before I let you 
know what I had in view when I sent for 
you. I heard that you were slaving out in 
India without bettering yourself overmuch ; 
sad as I always liked your father (in fact, 
he was the only relative I could bear), I 
wanted to have a look at you. You are 
like him,” he went on, in his dry measured 
way, “ only you have a firmer jaw;. Fina
nces » a great thing, Max. You will find rt 
out when you are as old as I am.”

“ I know rt now,"'woe the curt reply.
"If you are firm you will not let a woman

<ued the oil man. m a -«r
Indre,! 1 a ou t i mi mai.-nantiy 

1 never thougnt of Iterng > or r.i-rese 1 
m«an to be a governess It..; „.:cl Uonsi- 
dine so ye*Lenny

Indeed he and. with a sari t..;
Laugh. •' And might 1 ir.. ,ire »Lat y u are 
wapable of teaching

The blood dame»; ml», tty cheek, and I 
nung down my head it i -.«r v .aiivu.
• had never been at mi . *nu .u 1 kcew 
.out Considine had Lime Tne * :,<_me

• if being a governess j truta - e^rd, 
but still it «as hard t ■ ta anted •* my 
ignorance before tLie ttrai. r

It waa his voice, calm at. l ku. . t:.at fell 
soothingly on my ruiiied fee;:: c-

“ Jeanetta is the daughter of your sister’"’ 
he naked.

“ Yes ; and so yon perceive she has no 
right to this property, whicü I hav e aiways 
determined to will to a Considine. and my 
fortune along with it : but she has to be 
provided for to a certain extent ; and ae she 

* looking enough as far as women go. I 
thought you might not object to marrying 
her, Max. . That would settle ail trouble.
I hoped von had not been silly enough to 
burden yourself with a wife yet.

I have been too poor a man to allow 
myself such a luxury, answered tne other. 
And my quick ears could detect a tone of 

lent in his accents. That tone was 
the overflowing drop in my cup of shame and 

' ' m. Child though J was, I bitterly 
resented the indignity with which 1 was be
ing disposed of x- and tears of rage coursed 
one another rapidly down my face as 1 rose 
suddenly to my feet.

“ I am going up-stairs, uncle Considine,
I said, with trembling accents. ‘ ' 1 cannot 
stay here any longer. It is true that you 
have fed and clothed me, " I cried passion
ately ; “ but yon have not bought me. 
Yon have no right to offer me with your for
tune, and you might have spared me such 
insult as this. ”

Is the girl crazy !" demanded my uncle 
angrily. “What on earth does she mean ! 
Sit down instantly, Jeanetta : "

But I was deaf to the voice of command.
I rushed to the door : but as I reached it, 
Max Considine stood by my side.

“Come back, Jeanetta,"" he said, as 
though speaking to a child. "Your uncle 
did not mean to insult you. He is plain 
spoken, that is all Of course his idea is ab
surd, and 1 have a better one to propose. 
Come back, or I shall order my horse and 
leave this to-night ’

I went back quietly to my seat, and sat 
down in silence.

I have some time to spare, sir. he 
said ; ‘ ‘ and I propose that instead of talk
ing of estates and heirships, we pass it in 
learning something of each other. Y on do 
not know if yon will like me on a further 
acquaintance ; and as for this little girl 
here, she may learn to tolerate me as a 
cousin. All question of marriage we must 
waive at once. I would never marry un
less I loved the woman honestly for her
self. ”

The more fool you : commented my 
ancle, with his usual candour. “ There is, 
however, sense in your proposition that we 
should try and learn something of each 
other, only I dislike delay ; and I had a 
fancy to^iraw up my will to-morrow before 
I go on a journey of some five or six days.
I hope you and Jeanetta will have made up 
your minds by the time 1 come back, to 
take each other for better, for worse. It is 
all nonsense men and women talking of 
choosing one another for love. The only [I 
sensible plan is to choose the one who can 
make you the most comfortable. If you 
both agree to what 1 propose. I’ll see you 
properly married, and I will draw up a will 
leaving everything to you. Max. I don’t 
believe in women owning independent pro
perty. Married or unmarried, there’s not 
one of them fit to be trusted with money. ” 

It was some time after uncle Considine’» 
departure (the-six days’ absence of which he 
had spoken had gone long ago) that the gold
en weather and the soft dreamy air tempt- j 
ed Max and me out for a walk. I could re- 1 
caU, if I wished, almost every word and 
glance that passed between ns on that 
pleasant autumn morning. Max drew from 
me all my history, of which there was not 

ch to tell ; and I believe it was his 
genuine pity for my lonely joj less youth 
that first drew my heart towards him. No
body had taken the trouble to pity me be
fore. Besides, when he said. “ Poor child !” 
there sounded as much tenderness 
miseration in his voice : and it would have] 
been a strange woman or child who w< 
not have liked Max to speak tenderly 
them.

It was in truth a pleasant day. Once 
our lives Paradise opens for ail of us out 
the dull earth, and days golden with 
light of romance shine upon us with a rat 
an ce like unto no other radiance of timej 
Does it boot to count the cost of the bitte 
desolation that oftecs follow» ? Eve woul< 
scarcely have surrendered one memory 
Eden for all the joys of earth ; and 
must have dreamed full many a time of it] 
and waked to weep such tears of 
availing regret as have watered this 
planet of ours most plenteousiy ever since.

It was in the midst of a colourless 
that some such days came to me. No 
ter how miserable I am now, I can ti 
God for those days yet.

To say that 1 lived an enchanted Ufa dm 
ing my uncle's absence woq^n.be 
little indeed. Bat let it be remembered, ii 
justification of my tolly, that 1 had n< 
before had so muefi as a dog to love, 
the love that was mine to give swept 
one great and poured itself, foj
good or ill atone man s feet, 
back now I do not regret it It was soi 
thing—nay I am still mad enough tv thi 
it was everyüumj—to have lived in the ligM 
of his smile for some long bright days, 
heard him say in accents, tcore he eve^ 
said in words, that he loved

We were sitting on a sunny kiilsidt 
with a glorious sweep of country, clad ii 
vanegated robes and drapwi wit:, the has] 
of autumn, spreading before

“ How pretty it is I murmured, ha 
audibly.

“ Very pretty ; and s 'methmg in 
tone made me look towards him. Then; 
saw that Max was looking, not 
scenery, but at—me. Witn the 
coquetry of my sex, I raised my eyes to hi 
and said softly,

“ Am I pretty ’ I should wish to be, 
you would like me better.

“ God forbid that I should ever like 
better," he answered quickly ; " for I M 
Jeanetta —I fear that I like you too mi 
already. Do not look at me in 
fashion, child ; I mean every word I si 
I love you better than I ever tnought 
love any one again on earth : but if 
came to my heart this minute, I should] 
wretched through fear of losing yon. 
loved another woman once, and she d< 
me and forsook me . you might do

I have already said that I was bo 
ignorant chi id. His words cut me like 
knife ; and forgetful of propriety, as I n| 
understand the term, I extended my i 
to him, backed by a pair of wistful e

" Max,” I whispered, “ 1 could never | 
ceive or forsake von. ”

His only answer -was to take me into I 
arms. I think for a moment he could | 
speak, my simple emotion touched 
much. Then came words of fond folly a 
tender sweetness that are buried long l 
and no season since has brought 
hour into my life again.

The sun was setting when we took! 
way homewards ; and to the right, 
with the glow of the western sky, stool 
vine-covered cottage, tiny but pictures# 

That is where old Margaret liveJ 
said to Max. “ Did you ever see her ï I 
used to be uncle Considine s wife s maid, I 
they say that she is the only person iT 
C-onsidine is afraid oL

“ Uncle Considine separated from his J 
did he not !”
“Yes, and she went away and has ^ 

been heard of. I wonder what has Î 
of her, Max ?" ^

“ Dead, oi course, " he replied care™
“ Considine House and its acc 
wealth has long been a source di specuj 
in the family ; and of course it 
be so if his wife or even his dangl

“ I suppose not, ” I said. “ It woj 
terrible if she was alive, " I went o 
ly. “ You would have to go back to I 
Max. ”

“ That would depend, ’’ he r _ 
ly ; “if the will was made, this place I 
be mine, let who would appear. ”

“ What a different place we will n 
it !” I cried gaily. “ 0 Max, our J 
shall bloom like a garden, shall it n 

At this moment a small cnrly-l 
approached me from behind a p"
^^Grandmother wants to see 
Jeanetta.”

“ I cannot come now, l ansv
^“^Sh/says it is very particular."

Vexed at losing my walk back n 
I bode him good-bye sadly, and g" 
old Margaret’s door, knocked li 1

“ Is that you, Misa J eanetta ?

“ Of course it is,” I told her ii 
whereupon she came out, cautiot _ 
to the right and to the left, and 
me to «iter, carefully fastened 1

‘ What n



» the Evangelist opened 
f the mysterious things, yet 

to Mm was, after the 
l spoken to us as truth 

b bade him write for the in- 
tevers then, and for the 
ievers to the world’s end ; 

I His Church through storm 
H>* the comfort of her chil- 

r saint is borne away from 
Write,” said that voice from 

the dead. ” How
tves was this thought when 
“an of mortal strife, the 

—y warfare ! How natural 
1 when, after the pains and 
"t-sick bed, there comes that 

that perfect tranquility, 
bless sleep ! The storms of 
h their wonted fury, but the 

not. Earth has still its 
|-troubles, but they disturb 

iriness and human passions 
calm sleepers. There are 

V and sighs, but not in those 
I, then, are the dead ! Happy 

from the turmoil and 
mes of earth: No perplexity 

tearing of the heart, no 
9 body now. Having under- 
- a them on that first Sunday 

of a loved and esteemed 
ist member of that con- 

innected tor many years 
| and interest of this diocese, 

relations with him (his 
i considered the text he had 

|a. very appropriate one. The 
"deceased brother' Mr. John 

had been a peculiarly 
The duties of his profes- 

[great, had become at length 
f His duties to the State as a 
B House of Commons, and one 
*0 that assembly, were onerous 
ire were anxieties apart from 

i or mere personal work which 
Jpon his energies, a trial to his 
9 burden upon his daily life, 
he been breasting the billows ; 

|rith vigorous arm he had made 
intended with the tide against 
it the strong swimmer had to 

6 direct cause of his death 
strain on his physical 

undue pressure on bis 
s which, in the words of the 

i the silver cord and broke 
wL The financial crisis which 
s Province about twenty years 

[away the gains and accumula- 
jr previous years, and among 
ments that ensued was one too 

a to need recital in the tale ; 
rich drove him, more than 

b the intensity of professional 
though manfully endured so 
i down at last. This would 
rarance to the world how con- 

§ he strove to cancel every obli- 
» render to every one his due ; 
le to him to say that there were 

Noughts and many hard sayings 
nnection with this special respon- 

deeplv moved him ; never in 
[Bishop’s) intercourse with him 
koke one word of retaliatory ac- 

He (the deceased) strongly denied 
J the charge that was repeated to 
■ but he indulged in no angry de- 

If the feeling of an acute dis- 
isible, it was in the calm, and 

g tone in which he censur- 
tice of his accusers. He (the 

il loth to touch upon this tender 
I the mention of it m that solemn 
[due to the conviction he (the 

: always felt that his (Mr.
| acts in this case were by many 

, and his intentions misunder- 
to return to the words of the 

i rest of the grave, in refer 
to the earthly trials 

which it terminates, 
satisfy us if the full 

I the blessing we have revealed 
I vouchsafed. The words of the 
" were “Blessed are the dead 

i the Lord ;” and his Lordship 
r were justified in anticipating 

léparted brother that fullness of 
Sfearly thirty years ago, when 
outh he manifested this in a man- 

| made upon him (the Bishop) a 
u At the first issue of their 

■nal, the Church, which was for 
i under his (the Bishop's) edi- 
, he (Mr. Cameron) sent him 

[contribution entitled “ The Sab- 
Hymn,” from which he (the 
' 1 these lines :—

L joyful thing to see the throng 
o faces with their happy eyes : 
a Word of God in breath of song 

k lips poured as incense to the skie 
,t there is truth, to feel that there 

t’s fullness those sweet accer
is on the sunny air, 

e wandering spirit to its home." 
i mind and spirit which gave ut- 

i those words evinced an inward 
„ (Mr. Cameron’s) future life gave 
i amidst the cares and conflicts of 

had thoughts and hopes ‘ 
k world’s contaminations. He 1 

mt from the house of God and the 
He always evinced 

Brest in what concerned the 
prosperity of the Church. 

_ weeks to their missionary 
B always took a prominent share in 
mment of their cMef training school 
lurch, the University of Trinity 
ind his eloquence on its behalf, and 
y in its councils, gained for him, 

I decease of Chief Justice Robinson, 
t honour it could confer, the Chan- 

i of the institution. Mr. Cameron 
a active and useful member of the 

I and Provincial Synod. It was a 
faction and happiness to him (the 
i have had the opportunity, after 

_ 9 of several days from town, of 
l deceased a few hours before his 

, although unable to enter into 
i, he was quite conscious and 

1 very intelligently his assent to the 
he (the Bishop) addressed to hii 

6 very comforting assurance of his 
n to God’s will in the prospect of 
i his faith in the Divine Redeem 
irld, and of his whole dependence 
a for salvation. He followed the 
! an extemporary prayer he (the 

f offered up for him, and appeared 
irible of the benediction which fol- 

I As a public man the loss of no one 
b more keenly and widely felt ; as a 
J of the church to which with such 
I and affection he always clung,

1 be more missed and no one more 
But it was God’s will, 

meekly bowed to it. They 
I mourners ; but there were
■ who must have a sorrow deeper 

i any of them could have—those 
red in a happy home his bright com- 

ihip, love, and his guardianship as 
r. No sorrow could be like their sor- 

that the bereaved ones had the 
lympathy of that congregation ; for, 
sy raised to God’s throne a sincere 
rtfelt prayer that He would lighten 
sat affliction. Of all those who die in 
i and are at rest from the labours of 

Evangelist who uttered the 
[of the text, had said, “ and their 
Uo follow them.” When the bereaved 
Bat of the departed their living forms 

> more among them ; and yet 
irks and traces which brought 

tvidly before them. Step by step on 
rthly way they had pleasing memo- 
E them in the deeds of piety and 
E benevolence they have done, in all 

they have performed for God’s 
| and the welfare of their Christian 

In these there was something to 
I them from day to day of their en- 
§ üfe. These vestiges were a declara- 

E the good they have done. They 
larks on the way they were travelling 

J would not suffer them to forget their 
i friends. True, their works did not 
e them to the eternal world to plead 
r them, and assure them of its rest 
, No, they could make no such 
■here was but one plea that could 

[effect in securing their admission 
a the Saviour’s justifying sacri- 

t was Christ's all-perfect righteousness 
was the plea of all those who die in 
' It was the plea of him who 

intly been taken to his rest. But if 
[works do not go before them, they fol- 

; they are evidence of their Chris- 
rofession ; they are the test and proof 

■their faith was a real one ; they show 
[t was no empty or unsubstantial thing, 

i mere name, but something truthful, 
sam est. From the dead who die in

, and that rest from their labours 
l He has vouchsafed, the preacher asked 
I to turn to themselves —to themselves, 
I were still engaged in the warfare with 
prorld, who were still a part of the 

Church upon earth. How could 
tut their eyes or close their conscious- 

o the corroding cares and overpowering 
y induced by a sin? Sin, alas ! was part 
ry nature; it was twined and inter- 
i with the fibre of our being ; it pol- 

| the springs of life. Even with the 
a earth it was one long ceaseless strug- 

its domination. It was ever 
,t to us in life’s experience. The war 
t this, the forebodings in regard to the 
, mystery of death, the crowning ter- 

the Judgment Day—all these were 
■ of the labour from wMch death sets us 1 To those who die in the Lord there 

nil repose from the** He ssked them 
I alive to all this distress and its relief,

, to be content with gazing up into 
but to be busy with the work al- 

jo them on earth,' patiently pursuing 
'way, looking steadfastly unto Jesus, 
pt1y fulfilling their vows and obliga- 

and they would come, in God's good 
, to the accomplishment of all their 

hopes, to the place of rest, with 
intold blessedness, prepared for all the 

i of God.

mere as a rule are a very sautions peo- 
1 but not unfrequently they are apt to 
" i mistakes. The Picton New Nation 

“ Some of our fanners have had the 
t of a good fright if not a serious loss 

s sals of their grain. Giving way to an 
ment of two or three extra cents on a 
, they were induced to. ship their 
“ on tick ” with men who are pro- 

y not all responsible and entirely tra
il to them. We hope none may suffer 

1 loss through over-confidence of these 
\ but the principle of thus disposing of 
a is wrong, and should not be encour-

b London Free Press, Nov. 17, says 
tive Murphy visited Lucan yesterday 

,t the request of Mr. Thomas 
a-, of Elginfield, who desired him to 

lute a warrant upon a man named Thoe.
___i, of Lucan. The latter individual,

alleged, stole two cows from Mr. 
iler's premises on the 11th inst,, ship- 

Ithem to Toronto, and subsequently sold 
■» there. The skins were foupd in the 

_ of a butcher in that city, and 
d by Mr. Nangler as his property. 

| Atkinson was brought to this oity, and 
b bail for his appearance on the 22nd

THE WRECK OF THE SAM 
RAFAEL.

A TERRIBLE STORY.
(From the London Standard.)

We have received from the Colonial Office 
a copy of a letter which Rev. T. Bridges, 
Missionary Superintendent of the South 
American Missionary Society at Ooahooia, ■ 
Terra Del Fuego, has addressed to Gov. 
Callaghan, Falklin Islands, respecting the 
loss of the Liverpool vessel, San Rafael, be
longing to Balfour, Williams A Co. The 
reverend gentleman writes :—“ On the 22nd 
of April, a Urge party of IndUa, mmhed 
Ooahooia from New Year’s Sound and 
neighbourhood* and brought news of the 
death of nine men by starvation and exposure 
on an exposed part of the coast, which was 
judged to be somewhere between Waterman 
and Henderson Islands. They brought proof 
of their statements in the clothing they wore 
and an English sovereign they offered, ^for1 ' 
sale. The report was as follows :—An Indian^ 
from his canoe had seen signs of the presence 
of strangers on a rugged islet. Being unac
companied by any to help him save his wife, 
he was afraid to land or even approach near, 
but went eastward in search of helpers. 
After some time a small number in one or 
two canoes approached, the men landed and 
walked up. found seven men dead and two 
still living, bnt very weak, rigid in limb, 
emaciated, and unable to walk or stand. 
The natives were affected to tears, and lit a 
fire for the two sufferers, one of whom was 
stronger than his companion, and Still re
tained his senses. The Indians fetched 
them water and gave them a shag (sea bird) 
and left them. The poor men had neither 
fire, water, nor food, and their skin had 
largely peeled oft, and seven had already 
died. Much clothing was taken by the 
natives, but only such as they found lying 
around. What they took on this visit was 
given them by the poor man to whom they 
gave drink-and food. The natives tried to 
straighten his legs, and offered to convey 
him away in their canoe, but in vain. He 
drank twice and tasted the shag, but could 
not eat, he was too far gone and too weak to 
avail himself of the natives' kindness. He, 
however, gave awav^many things, beckoning 
to them to take what they''chose. 
The natives then left, as they could not 
remain there, because they could neither 
moor their canoe to the kelp in such 
rough waters nor haul it ashore on the steep, 
rugged coast The natives returned the. 
following day and found both the men dead, 
but bad weather prevented their return for 
some days. On their return they found the 
whole nine dead. They then took away 
what they chose, but did not denude the 
dead. We hear that the dead were lying 
orderly, so placed by their sorrowful 
panions, but afterward found the natives h 
placed most of the bodies as we found them.” 
The writer here goes into various details re
garding the voyage in the Allen Gardiner to 
the spot, and continues—“ We went to 
Indian Cove in search of competent guide*, 
and were happy in finding two who had been 
the first to visit the place of suffering. The 
next day, Thursday, May 18, we were di
rected by them to the first landing, inside of 
Black Head in Rous Sound. Two seamen, 
Capt. Willis (master of the Allen Gardiner) 
and four Indians and myself accordingly 
went to the place, and, owing to the long 
continued fine weather, easily effected a 
landing, two men keeping the boat on and off, 
while one after another jumped ashore. We 
scrambled up the steep, rocky coast, and 
some fifty yards above the sea, near the 
middle of the islet, or rather peninsula, 
found nine dead bodies ranch decomposed, 
but all abundantly clothed. One of these 
was the captain’s wife. Seven bodies were 
lying in a long hollow between rocks about 
four feet wide and five feet deep, and about 
forty feet long. Two bodies were away 
from the rest, but close to each other. At 
the upper end of this hollow the poor fel
lows had lived. Across the rocks they had 
spread canvas, perhaps their boat’s sail, 
wMch had attracted the Indian’s sharp sight 
from the other side of the sound. Here 
they had made their fires and cooked their 
food, tins of meat and such mussels as they 
could gather on the steep and wave-washed 
coast of their circumscribed prison, a penin
sula about one hundred and fifty feet high, 
100 yards wide from west to east, and 300 
yards long from north to south. It ap
peared from the sea to be joined -to the 
main, but on ascending we were 
horrified to find an abrupt chasm 
completely cutting off retreat from this 
dreadful prison. From clothing and other 
things we ascertained the names of eight of 
the dead, as follows : Mr. and Mrs. McAdam, 
the latter by birth we supposed to have been 
named M. Proctor, by finding that name on 
an article of dress, W. H. Swift, W. Daly,
G. G. Steward, T. Umlandt, and James 
Reid, address of latter Lockstill or Lockhilt 
Captain Willis fortunately came across a 
private note written in pencil on four loose 
leaves of a pocket-book by Captain McAdam, 
addressed to his son. It was written on the 
forty-first day of their stay on the desolate 
island, when tbe writer was nearly blind, 
and scarcely able to see the paper he wrote 
upon. The note was found under a little 
bush, and stated that they were in a very 
low state, but gave no other general informa
tion. We buried up the dead as we found 
them, as it was impossible to remove them. 
Since then we have recovered from the 
natives a chronometer and case, which was 
stowed away in a rock on an islet in New 
Year’s Sound ; a barometer and sextant 
case, Mid part of ‘ South American Pilot,’ 
also Md away in like manner. A night 
binocular was also freely given up, and 
among the natives we saw vari
ous trinkets they had obtained from 
watches, Ac. From the quantity of things 
we saw on the peninsular, and heard of as 
having previously been removed by the 
natives, we infer that the poor fellows had 
leisure in removing from their vessel. There 
were some tive or six cads, about twenty-four 
empty meat tins, odds and ends of dotting 
lying abont, chart, broken epitomes, large 
chronometer case, Bible, prayer, and sundry 
odds and ends of other books. While we 
ware hunting about, the two sailors in the 
boat pulled up into the bay near by, and 
found parts of two name boards of the San 
Rafael, which we suppose to have been tied 
to the thwarts of the boat, the wreckage of 
which was lying around.” The poor men 
could not have saved their boat on the 
place they landed, as they could neither 
have anchored it off nor hauled it ashore. 
They must, according to Capt. McAdam’s 
note, which is dated Feb. 15th, 1876, have 
landed on Jan. 5th, which is the midst of 
summer. The San Rafael, bound from 
Liverpool for Valparaiso, with coal, was 
burned on the 4th January, in latitude 53 
deg. south, and .longitude 76 deg. west. 
Eleven of the crew were picked up on the 
31st January by the Yorkshire, from Mel
bourne, and arrived at Gravesend on Wed
nesday. The captain and the remainder of 
the crew are those referred to by Rev. Mr. 
Brydges.
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The Harriston Tribune thns proclaims the 
prosperity of that burg :—“ Notwithstanding 
the great number of dwellings erected during 
the past summer the demand for houses is 
still on the increase. Every day we have 
enquiries of, Do you know of an empty 
house ? It matters not what kind of a house, 
or what the rent is ; if it is only a house 
with a roof on it is taken. A great many 
take advantage of this state of affairs, and 
charge enormous rents for houses that are 
not fit for human habitations during the 
winter months. We hope some of our 
moneyed men will take this house matter in 
hand and invest some of their loose ghange 
in building good comfortable houses to 
accommodate the increasing demand.”

By the Thunder Bay Sentinel of October 
26th, we learn that the previous week had 
been the beet turn oat that the Duncan 
mine had ever seen. A rich vein was struck 
at the second level, wherein the native 
silver is quite visible to the naked eye. 
Some tons of this splendid ore have been - 
taken ont, and the officers snd men at the 
mine are of good cheer. The winter force is 
now busy at the mine, while the stamp mill 
is running right along. The people of Prince 
Arthur, and the whole District, are highly 
pleased at the good news daily received from 
the “ Duncan.” A second shipment will be 
rrik by some of the last boats to Wyan
dotte, Michigan, to be finished for market. 
The richer ore is being barrelled for an'.early 
forwarding to the same place.
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It seems to me the bud of expectation 
Has n it vet swollen to the perfect flower 
That with its wondrous fragrant exhalatia 

The world of faith will dower.
The lamps we light are but the stare of pro-

5he f «in test reflex of a distant sun 
hat wakes an eager salutation from us 

1111 noblerfi eights are won.
The past was but the preface to the story 
In which the romance of cur lives is wrou 
The deeds that win imperishable glory 

Live scarcely in our thought.
Whato’er we do Mils abort of our intending ; 
Tne structure lacks the beauty we design;
And tortured angels, to their home ascending. 

Depart, and leave no sign.
By all tbe doubts and trials that so vex us.
By all the falls and failures that annoy.
By all the strange delusions that perplex us, 

And yield no fruit of joy.
We know that unto mortals is not given
The strength or knowledge that is yet In-----
For us, ere yet w e walk the streets of heaven, 

And dream of heaven no------
The heart of earth has secrets yet wlthbolden, 
That waft the dawning of some future day. 
When angel hands from sepulchre so golden 

Shall roll the stone away.
Man has not touched the zenith of creation ; 
The godlike thought that filled Jehovah’s ml 
Has Bed in him but feeble revelation.

Uncertain, undefined.
The days wherein Time reaches its fruition, 
XVith moments weighted with no vain regret. 
Thosedaysof which f*--'-----11 ------

Draw nigh, but are not yet.
JOSEPHINE POLLARD. 

-Harper's Magazine for December.

a the soul has sweet pro-

MY FATAL ERROR.

(BY MRS. ALEXANDER FRA8BR.)

It was a golden dream—a dream such as 
most women have dreamt once in their lives. 
To some of them oblivion qpmes ; to others 
the dream, vanished, leaves both the pre
sent and the future a blank.

I remember, as cl early as though it were bnt 
yesterday, that sombhe autumnal evening 
when I met Max Considine first. Wearv of 
my comer by the sitting-room fire—weary 
of watching uncle Considrae's grave ragged 
face as he sat, with an open ledger on his 
knee, running his long bony fingers slowly 
down the column of figures, and onl; 
acknowledging my presence by a frown if" 
ventured to stir—weary of seeing Miss Con- 
sidine, sister and housekeeper to the surly 
old autocrat, nod over her knitting—and, 
most of all, weary of myself—I slipped out 
of the house, and, wrapped in sworn shawl, 
set out for a brisk walk. Full many years 
have intervened, yet still I seem to feel the 
sharp raw air laden with moisture that rush
ed over me as I closed the hall-door noise- 
lesaly, and stood on the stone steps that led 
down to the lawn. The sky was overcast by 
lowering masses of grey clouds scudding 
along before some wind-storm of the upper 
air, and showing not a single rift in their 
sullen gloom. The brown earth was strewn 
with fluttering leaves, while the gaunt bare 
branches of the tall elms appeared to be
pointing with spectral fingers to the sky. 
It was assuredly not tempting weather, yet I 
longed to lose in physical exertion the sense 
of mental stagnation which had crept over 
me, and which, strive as I would, it seemed 
impossible to shake off.

I can recall at this moment the peculiar 
pungent odour of the dead leaves I trod un
der foot ; and if 1 should live to a century I 
believe that this fragrance of autumn would 
always bring back into strange vividness 
that grey afternoon rapidly closing into 
twilight, the sobbing Miserere which the 
bare trees seemed to be sighing over their 
fallen glory, and the shabby little figure in 
an old shawl, executing a movement very 
like a military “ double-quick” step towards

Fortunately that gate was not very far 
distant, and I reached it before long. There 
I paused, and, leaning my hot weary hea< 
against the bare, looked as wistfully through 
them into the darkness beyond is if I had 
been the poet’s Peri, and the commr 
beaten road, flat, bare, and uninteresting, 
Paradise.

As I peered long and earnestly at no
thing, I remember that a frantic desire came 
over me to lift the latch, and go out then 
and there to the delicious freedom that 
seemed beyond. What if I was but a slip 
of a girl, ignorant'of life—a friendless, home
less waif that uncle Considine had taken 
pity on, and fed and clothed ont ofpnre 
chanty ! Surely the world was wide, and 
compassion and goodness lived therein ; and 
somewhere within its limits I might find the 
loving hearts and peaceful homes of which I 
had dreamed ! God knows my life has 
not been a bright one since that time ; but 
something like the pity one feels for a 
stranger comes over me as I think of the 
desolate weary child who stood at the gate 
of Considine House tint evening, burning 
with a fierce fever of unrest, and pondering, 
in the vague wild fashion of early years, 
whether she should not make one desperate 
effort to break through the dull life 
was narrow and sordid beyond expression.
I had not qpite decided the question in the 
affirmativé when I heard the sound of a 
horse’s hoofs coining at a sharp trot along 
the hard road. I did not even turn my 
head in the direction from which the sound 
came. Some benighted farmer going home, 
no doubt ; or else some one of the young 
gentlemen who occasionally rode paato-sona 
of the large landholders in the neighbour
hood. They were nothing to me. I knew 
none of them. Friend or associate, admirer 
or lover, I had not in the world. Shielded, 
therefore, by the gathering gloom, I kept 
my position, only starting suddenly from 
my reverie when the horseman stopped.

Stopped at Considine House 1 I could 
with difficulty believe my eyes as I glanced 
round and found a horse's nose within a few 
feet of me, while his rider stooped to feel 
for the latch. Through the fating dusk 
neither horse nor rider had perceived the 
human figure leaning against the gate, and 
both were startled when I abruptly raised 
my face. The horse reared backwards ; his 
rider gave the reins a sharp jerk, and a 

» slight struggle ensued, the rider enunciating 
something forcibly which I did not hear 
distinctly. Then he raised his voice and 
addressed me, whom he evidently mistook 
for some loitering menial : “ Open the
gate, if you please ! You have frightened 
my horse so that he is afraid to go near it”
I meekly obeyed, opening the gate, and 
shielding myself behind it As I palled it 
back, the horseman rode sharply in, and tak
ing his hat off slightly as he passed me. I 
was amused by his mistake, and did not 
think it worth while to undeceive him as to 
my social status. Then he stopped sudden
ly, and retraced the few paces he had taken.

“ Might 1 enquire if this is Considine 
House ?”

“ Yes,” I answered curtly, snd I faced 
the stranger. Surely very much of a strra-

?sr if he could ask that question in the very 
-art of Middleshire ana at the very portals 
of Considine itself. It was dusk, bat I 

could see with tolerable distinctness what he 
was like. A man of some thirty-five years, 
with an easy well-built figure, a browned 

•face, a pair of keen dark eyes, a wonderfully 
firm chin, and a heavy moustache. As I 
gave a searching look to take in all this, the 
stranger smiled a little, apparently at the 
coolness and frankness of my scrutiny.

“ Do you live there ?” he asked, pointing 
to the old red house, that showed up bare 
"and grim at the end of an avenue of leafless

“ Yes,” I answered again briefly.
“Canyon tell me if Mr. Considine is

“ He was at home an hour ago. ”
“ Thank you.”
And he turned and rode off 
I followed slowly, not at all desirous of 

going into the house, since now there was 
nothing for me but the dreariness of my own 
room. Once or twice a year some business 
visitor arrived, and on such occasions I was 
always summarily dismissed the sitting- 
room. Of coarse the same result was in 
prospect now.

My surprise was great, therefore, when I 
opened the door an hour later and stepped 
into the hall, cold and tired, to hear uncle 
Considine’a voice call to me.

“ Is that yon. Jeanetta ?” he cried. “If 
so, come here.”

I obeyed, and with my old shawl wrapped 
round me entered the sitting-room, where-a 
stir to the usually dull fire caused an un
usual brightness, and where the stranger sat 
facing my uncle. I paused just within the 
door, feeling slightly awkward and abashed.

“ Do not look so frightened, child ; no
body is going to eat you,” said my unde’s 
harsh voice. “ Shie has grown up fast, like 
an ill weed,” he went on, addressing his 
companion. “ What do you think of her, 
Max ?”

The man addressed did not reply, but 
coming over to me held out his hand, with a 
pleasant genial smile that was like a gleam 
of sunshine in that dreary room.

“ I am afraid I was not too courteous just 
now. I did not know that we were such 
near relations. My name

Even the few words were replete with so 
much kindness that my awkward shyness 
fled at once, and I too smiled as I put my 
hand into his clasp.

“ I never heard of you before ; but if your 
name is Considine, I suppose we may be 
related. ”

“ I have not cared to instruct her in the 
annals of the family,” my nncle remarked, 
with a sneer. “She would not have heard 
much good. You are the beet of the lot. 
Max, or I shouldn’t have asked yon to come

“ I have been absent from England too 
long to know much about the family, ” Max 
Considine said gravely.

“ Thank Providence for it than,” the old 
i my word for

t marry her for a pretty face, without
[ out if her heart is pure or blaek as

to business.
If»

make a fool of you, as your father did. You 
will not marry lier f ------ *
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" Enough to kwp yon in Euglead 
"No. hare leave of »l»0Me lot only 

nine months before I rejoin my
*^Onl in Indie?"

“ In India. ”
For a minute another dead silence. The 

dock ticked lend, the fire burnt obtrusively. 
Unde Considine stared at the leaping flame, 
and I looked at the man who had come from 
India and was going back again, until his 
eyes turned on me, and mine sought the 
floor. Then I contented myself with ex
amining the drugget, and feeling very hot 
and uncomfortable until tbe voice that (God 
forgive me !) I disliked moet intensely broke 
on the silence again.

“ I am an old man, MuLr and not a 
strong one, and I have been'thinking who is 
to have this place when I am dead. Yon are 
the only one I can leave it to ; but there’

What obstacle ?” asked Max Considine, 
with a sadden flush in his cheek and a sud
den light springing to his 
fortune were evidently 
than India for an indefinite number of years.

“ That girl,” answered my unde, point: 
ing a long thin finger straight at me.

I was so much confounded at this I 
could only gaze as if transfixed at the finger, 

wonder what he meant by this

“ She expects to be my heiress,” pur
sued the old man. in a sarcastic voice.

Indeed I don’t !” I cried indignantly. 
“ I never thought of bein^ your h<

told aunt Considine so yesterday. ”
Indeed !” he said, with a sardonic 
h. “ And might I inquire what you are 

capable of teaching ?”
The blood flamed into my cheek, and I 

iung down my head in bitter humiliation.
had never been at school, and all I knew 

aunt Considine had taught me. The scheme 
of being a governess was in troth absurd, 
but still it was hard to be taunted with my 
ignorance before this stranger.

It was his voice, calm and kind, that fell 
soothingly on my ruffled feelings.

“ Jeanetta is the daughter of your sister?” 
he asked.

“ Yes : and so you perceive she has no 
right to this property, which I have always 
determined to will to a Considine, and my 
fortune along with it ; but she has to be 
provided for to a certain extent ; and as she 
s well-looking enough as far aa women go, I 

‘bought yon might not object to marrying 
ter, Max. » That would settle ell trouble. 
I hoped yon had not been silly enough to 
burden yourself with a wife yet. “

that. Jeanetta, lid you hear me order yon 
to sit down there?” and he pointed impa
tiently to the seat I had vacated earlier. I 
obeyed, subsiding into Ay familiar corner, 
and curiously eyeing the two faces before me 
What different faces they were, as the fire
light flickered freely over them, bringing 
out clearly the prominent traits of both ! At 
this moment I seem to see again the strange 
feverish eagerness that lit up the sharpened 
haggard features of my unde, and the grave, 
quiet, bronzed face of his nephew, with its 
keen, bright, dark eyes. They were silent 
for a minute or so, then unde Considine
8P^‘ 1 said a while ago, Max, that Lmronld 
wait until Jeanetta came in before I let you 
know what I had in view when I sent for 
you. I heard that yon were slaving oat in 
India without bettering yourself overmuch ; 
and as I always liked your father (in fact, 
he was the only relative I could bear), I 
wanted to have a look at you. You are 
like him,” he went on, in his dry measured 
way, “ only you have a firmer jaw. Firm
ness is a great thing, Max. You will find it 
out when you are as old as I am.”

“ I know it now,” was the curt reply.
“If you are firm you will not let a woman

I hâve been too poor a man to allow 
myself such a luxury,” answered the other. 
And my quick ears con'd detect a tone of 
amusement in his accents. That tone was 
the overflowing drop in my cup of shame and 
confusion. Child though I was, I bitterly 
resented the indignity with which I was be
ing disposed of < and tears of rage coursed 
one another rapidly down my face as I rose 
suddenly to my feet

"lam going up-stairs, uncle Considine,” 
d, with trembling accents. “ I cannot 

stay here any longer. It is true that you 
have fed and clothed me,” I cried passion
ately ; “ but you have not bought me. 
Yon have no right to offer me with your for
tune, and you might have spared me such 
insult as this. ”

Is the girl crazy ?” demanded my unde 
angrily. “What on earth does she mean ? 
Sit down instantly, Jeanetta ?”

But I was deaf to the voice of command, 
rushed to the door ; but as I reached it, 

Max Considine stood by my side.
“Come back, Jeanetta,” he said, as 

though speaking to a child. “ Your uncle 
did not mean to insult you. He is plain- 
spoken, that is all Of Course his idea is ab
surd, and I have a better one to propose. 
Uome back, or I shall order my horse and 
leave this to-night"

I went back quietly to my seat, and sat 
down in silence.

I have sometime to spare, sir,” he 
said ; “ and I propose that, instead of talk 
ing of estates and heirships, we pass it in 
learning something of each other. You do 
not know if yon will like me on a farther 
acquaintance ; and as for this little girl 
here, she may learn to tolerate me as a 

All question of marriage we must 
waive at once. I would never marry un 
less I loved the woman honestly for her
self.”

The more fool yon !” commented my 
uncle, with his usual candour. “ There is, 
however, sense in your proposition that we 
shonld try and learn something of each 
other, only I dislike delay ; and I had a 
fancy to^lrsw up my will to-morrow before 

go on a journey of some five or six days, 
lope you and Jeanetta will have made up 

your minds by the time I come back, to 
take each other for better, for worse. It is 

men and women talking of 
choosing one another for love. The only 
sensible plan is to choose the one who can 
make you the most comfortable. If you 
both agree to what I propose, 1*11 see you 
properly married, and I will draw up a will 
leaving everything to you, Max. I don’t 
believe in women owning independent pro
perty. Married or unmarried, there’s not 
one of them fit to be trusted with money.”

It was some time after uncle Considine’s 
departure (the-six days’ absence of which he 
had spoken had gone long ago) that the gold
en weather and the soft dreamy air tempt
ed Max and me ont for a walk. I could re
call, if I wished, almost every word and 
glance that passed between us on that 
pleasant autumn morning. Max drew from 
me all my history, of which there was not 
very much to tell ; and I believe it was his 
genuine pity for my lonely joyless youth 
that first drew my heart towards him. No
body had taken the trouble to pity me be
fore. Besides, when he said, “ Poor child !” 
there sounded as ranch tenderness as com
miseration in his voice ; and it would have 
been a strange woman or child who would 
not have liked Max to speak tenderly to 
them.

It was in truth a pleasant day. Onoe in 
our lives Paradise opens for all of us out of 
the dull earth, and days golden with the 
light of romance shine upon us with a radi
ance like unto no other radiance of time. 
Does it boot to count the coet of the bitter 
desolation that oftens follows ? Eve would 
scarcely have surrendered one memory of 
Eden for all the joys of earth ; and she 
must have dreamed full many a time of it, 
and waked to weep such tears of un
availing regret as have watered this sad 
planet oi ours most plenteously ever since.

It was in the midst of a colourless life 
that some such days came to me. No mat
ter how miserable I am now, I can thank 
God for those days yeti 

To say that I lived an enchanted life dur
ing my ancle’s absence woqld.be to say very 
little indeed. But let it be remembered, in 
justification of my folly, that I had never 
before had so much as a dog to love. All 
the love that was mine to give swept into 
one great channel, and poured itself, for 
good or ill, stone man’s feet. Looking 
back now I do not regret it. It was some
thing—nay I am still mad enough to think 
it was everything—to have lived in the light 
of his smile for some long bright days, and 
heard him say in accents, before he even 
■aid in words, that he loved me.

We were sitting on a sunny hillside, 
ith a glorious sweep of country, clad in 

variegated robes and draped with the haze 
of autumn, spreading before us.

“ How pretty it is !” I murmured, half 
audibly.

' Very pretty and something in the 
i made me look towards him. Then I 

saw that Max was looking, not at the 
scenery, but at—me. With the inborn 
coquetry of my sex, I raised my eyes to him,

’ said softly,
Am I pretty ? I should wish to be, for 

you would like me better.”
“ God forbid that I should ever like you 

better,” he answered quickly ; “ for I fear, 
Jeanetta—I fear that I like yon too much 
already. Do not look at me in that startled 
fashion, child ; I mean every word I say.
I love you better than I ever thought to 
love any one again on earth ; but if yon 
came to my heart this minute, I should be 
wretched through fear of losing you. I 
loved another woman once, and she deceived 

and forsook me : yon might do the

Then
rom line that were dry and parched. 
• horrible to be doubted like this—

When I left the cottage, the d 
reigned o /er the earth when I entered had

^ the dusk which

EtirJ 1er fairyJ&e^ lustre which 
starlight The sir a 
■ to my hot fled 

walked slowly along. I felt 
wilderefl ; the scene 1 had 
been so sudden, that it might have crippled 
for a while a stronger brain than mina

b sleeping rosy fao 
rings of gold ado 
om old Margaret

face of a

The ghastly faoe of tfmdead 
to go with me along the path, 
banish it, nor get the sleep1— * 
boy with curia like rings 
his head, and to whom 
pointed, saying.

“ It is for fus sake she came hack 
For his sake !—that Considine House 
be his, and Max sent back to India. That 
was the thought, the bitter haunting thought 
that came to me like a flash—the first in
stinctive thought of my jealous heart. It 
had come to me like an emissary of Sat 
even in the instant I bent over the dead, 
was wild and untutored in most points of 
moral, social, or^rehgioui ^ teaming, and like

» defend, at all costa

I have already said that I was but an 
ignorant child. His words oat me like a 
knife ; and forgetful of propriety, as I now 
understand the term, I extended my hands 
to him, backed by a pair of wistful, sorrow-

1,6Max,” I whispered, “ I could never de
ceive or forsake you.”

His only answer was to take me into his 
I think for a moment he could not

speak, my simple emotion touche 
much. Then came words of fond folly ■
tender sweetness that are buried long ago, 
and no season since has brought such an 
hour into my life again.

The sun was setting when we took our 
Max Consi- way homewards ; and to the right, lit up 

with the glow of the western sky, stood a 
vine-covered cottage, tiny but picturesque.

“ That is where old Margaret lives,” I 
said to “ Did you ever see her ? She
used to be uncle Considine’s wife's maid, and 
they say that she is the only peraon uncle 
Considine is afraid of.”

“ Uncle Considine separated from his wife, 
did he not?”

“ Yes, and she went away and has never 
been heard of. I wonder what has become 
of her, Max ?”

“ Dead, of course,” he replied carelessly. 
“Considine House and its accompanying 
wealth has long been a source of speculation 
in the family ; and oi course it would not 
be so if hie wife or even his daughter were

“ I suppose not,” I said. “ It would be 
terrible if she was alive,” I went on abrupt
ly. “ You would have to go back to India, 
Mkx.”

“ That would depend,” he replied smiling
ly ; “ if the will was made, this place would 
be mine, let who would appear.”

“ What a different place we will make of 
it !” I cried gaily. “ 0 Max, our bouse 
■hâll bloom like a garden, shall it not 7”

At this moment a small curly-haired boy 
approached me from behind a plantation of
trees :“ Grandmother wants to see yon, Miss 

I answered im-“ I cannot come now, 
patiently.

“ She «171 it «Tery pMÜcnlsr.”
Vexed et loting my welk beck with Mex, 

I bide him good-bye eedly, end going op to 
old Mnrgeret’l door, knocked loudly.

“ Ie thntyon, Mi* JemiettnT1* eheeiked 
from the lattice.

" 01 coojxe it ie,” I told her impotientiy 
whereupon she came-out, cautiously peering 
to the right and to the left, and allowing 
me to enter, carefully fastened the bolt 
again.

“ What makes you shut up your cottage

alf haaerds, the interest of the role crea

ture I had found to love.
As I walked, I was conscious of a fierce 

desire to keep all intruders at bay, to de
fend Max from them. I paused and leant 
over a stile, with a soft rustling muaio in the 
trees above, the lights in the house in front, 
the great starry sky over head, to p 
what I should da 

There was old Margaret ; there were the 
dead mother and the living boy; while unde 
Considine might reach home at any hour. 
In the face of these overwhelming odds, 
what hope was there that I, a mere inaignifi 
cant atom in creation, oould outorit them all 
and secure to Max his rights ! It made no 
difference to me that the woman and the 
boy were direct descendants, while Max was 
only a kinsman. I thought only of him. I 
am afraid I should have thought only of him 
if the whole Decalogue had been i 
the other sida

While I stood deliberating, a tread rang 
out near. It was Max. I had settled no 
course of action, and I knew that he must 

kept in ignorance, for I felt instinctively 
it all tiie chivalry of his nature would rise

low trembling

that all the chivalry of his n 
up for the helpless heir.

“ Max !" I said, in a

Max!” 
tone from
-jjftfjTOffltl.. ^____ ___________  .
doubted by him I That Max.should believe 
I only married him for the fortune seemed 
such an absurd thought that I almost laugh- 
ed aloud.

“ And, Jeanetta, your scheming has been 
in vain ; for with all your youth and beauty, 
you are tied to a poor man.”
“Max what do you mean Î You know 

the will cannot be set aside."
Except by the legatee," he replied coldly. 
I am going to instruct the lawyer to make 
rer the place to Mr. Considine’s g 

ehild.”
0 Max l1

‘•You are shocked, doubtless-angry at 
the failure of your plot ; bnt though I am 
sorry for your disappointment, I could not 
accept a bequest so palpably unjust.’’

Shocked—1 was stricken dumb rather. I 
had fancied the will to be final and unalter- 

; and now—my heart stood stilA 
Set your mind at rest about yourself. I 

have secured a portion of the estate to you. 
that much, at least, I can do for you.”

For me ! as if I oared for myself.
“ Yon are killing me by such cruel words 

as these, Max,” I contrived to articulate at 
last “It was only for you, for your in
terest, that I acted as I have dooe. 1 
thought only of securing the money, so 
that you might not have to go beck to 
TMia.”

‘ Which I shall do in a few days," he 
i me, in a determined voioa 
‘ It cannot be true I I gasped. “ You 

will not go unless you take me with yon 1" 
“ No ; you will remain here,” he oider- 

ed, in a hard tone, from which I felt there 
was no appeal I flung myself on 
sobbing loud and deep. Then he came to 
me, and lifted me np almost tenderly to his

“ Do yon really care for me, my wife T' he 
ked passionately. “0 Jeanetta, if I 

could only believe it !” and bending down, 
he scanned my features steadily ; then he 
shook his head doubtfully. “ 0 lovely face, 
why are you not true ? O sweet lips, why 
must I fear that your very sweetness is but 
tricking me V

“ Believe what yon please of me, Max -my 
Max !” I whispered imploringly, through 
blinding tears ; “ bnt stay—only stay !”

“ You know that I cannot stay, Jean
etta,” he answered more softly than before.

I am a poor man, and must work.”
Was it the devil that prompted me—alas, 
know not .'—prompted me to strike the 

deathblow to all hope and happiness for me 
his weary world ?
But the fortune, Max ; if you keep it 

you need not go. It was left to you ; n< 
can take it from you. Keep it, keep it, my 
darling, my hue band !” And I dang * 
him wildly, holding him to me as thoi 
naught should part us again. Fool that’l 

! Looking back now, I know that my 
jiteous eyes, my clinging arms, would have 
:ept him, or else have let him

“ Jeanetta ! Come ; unde Cc 
very ill, and he wishes to see you.

“ Uncle Considine ! When did he come?” 
I cried.

It was a good thing it was dark, and Max 
could not see my faca

“ He was in the house when I reached it 
I found him fallen on the floor with a para
lytic stroke.”

“ Will he die T I whispered.
“ Yes.”
I said not a word, but walked on towards 

the housa I remember everything connect
ed with that night—the stars brightly 
glowing overhead, the soft sighing of the 
distant elms, the rustling of the dead leaves 
under our feet Even the very spot where 
Max took my hand and drew it over his

I have shocked you with my news. 
You are trembling all over, my poor little 
love,” he remarked tenderly.

If he had known, if he had gueeeed, why 
I was* trembling like an aspen ! Robbery 
was in my heart. Yet it was not surely 
robbery just to hold my tongue, to say no
thing, to let the old man die in ignorance ! 
I along to Max, quivering all over.
“Max, do you know why unde Considine 

ts me ?”
Cannot you guees my darling?" he an

swered gravely, yet softly.
When we entered the house, there were 

two men whom I recognised ss the lawyer 
loctor. I lagged heavily beck, al

most refusing to go into the room where the 
sick man lay ; but Max almost earned me 
into it, and placed me in a chair.

“ Jeanetta is here, sir. Shall I speak to 
her ?” he ssked, bending over a white face, 
the second ghastly faoe that I had looked on 
in the space of an hour.

-Uncle Considine could not speak, but he 
made a gesture of assent.

“Your uncle wishes to know if yon 
are ready to marry me, Jeanetta, and to 
trust your interests to me ?"

“ Yea Quite ready,” I managed to get 
out

The dying man’s lips tried to form s word ; 
at last it came—it was,

«• Now r
Max caught the drift at coca 
“ He wants to know if you are ready to 

marry me now ?"
But I seemed to choka I tore my hand 

from his and turned away. 1 was not shyly 
shrinking from tender passionate eyes that 
even in the presence of death sought my 
own, nor was I timidly evading the close 
clasping hand of my lova It was a sudden, 
a horrible sense of deceit that struck me— 
the memory of the woman and the boy in 
old Margaret’s cottage that enveloped ma 
I was willing to do anything that the prince
ly fortune might oome to Max, even willing 
to hold my tongue ; but suddenly a feeling 
overwhelmed me that I was not worthy to 
touch the hand Max held out. I turned 
away, mid crept to a distant window, 
whither Max followed ma

. I know I should not have 
asked you to marry me at onoe, but the old 
man wishes it ; he wants to see us man and 
wife before he makes bis will ”

At these words I raised my faoe ; every
thing hinged on the marriage. Until that 
took place the will could not be signed that 
would make Max master of Considine. 
“Won’t uncle Considine sign the will 

-ithout that ?"
“Na"
“ Then I will marry you this moment, 

Max !” I cried, with frantic eagerness ; 
and in the darkened room the light that 
came into Max Considine’s eyes at my words 
was like a flood of sunlight.

So in that bare dreary chamber, with the 
distorted face of the ^”8
Max and I were married.

This marriage was myfdt^l error.
Sosely a drearier bridal never took place ; 

but Max was mina What else did I care 
for ?

Uncle Considine’s hand was guided over 
the signature to the will, and everything, 
lands and money, was leit to “ Maximilian 
Considine” and his lawful heirs. Then, as 
we stood grouped round in a hushed silence 
while the dying man breathed his last, a 
heavy tread sounded in the hall that I at 
once recognised at once as old Margaret’s. 
Wrenching my hand from my husband’s 
clasp, 1 gained the door just in to stop her 
at theAhreehold.

“ You cannot go in there," I ordered, in 
a low but peremptory voioa The woman 
stared at me aghast.

“ But I most go in ! I will see the mas
ter before he dies, and tell him that his own 
grandchild livea”

“ The will is signed, Margaret ; so your 
news would be useless. You had better go 
back to youx cottage atonca”

“ I will not leave till I have spoken to 
the master !” she cried passionately, stamp
ing her foot on the floor. “ The will is an 
unjust one, and those who have got every
thing are dishonest, to my thinking,” she 
went on, speaking in a higher key.

“Hush, oh, hush !” I prayed quite 
humbly, fearful least her times should reach 
Max ; Max, who of all the world was the 
last to whom nly treachery should be 
known.

“ Margaret, uncle Considine is dead."
“ Dead ! Then all is lost !” she ex

claimed, frantically wringing her hands. 
Then she went rapidly ont at the hall-door.

“Ah!” broke from me as I dropped 
helplessly into a chair. It was an exclama
tion of mingled relief and remorse : relief, 
that I had succeeded in outwitting all, and 
securing competence to the man I loved ; 

” that I had been capable of such 
8o I fell into a revaria Would

Max ever reooUeot unde Coosutine’s weeds? 
« You could not marry a woman tar her pretty faoe, withoSTSding out if her heret 
was black as Gehenna ?" Was my heart 
black ? I wondered, as I sat dazed, not 
marking the lapse of tima Max . stood be-

Surely it was no bridegroom’s face that
et my view. . The face was pale and set
“Jeanetta,” he said, seizing my two 

hands and gazing at me with passionate 
wistful eyes that seemed to pierce my soul, 
“tell me, for God's sake, the troth : did 
yon know before that old man died that 
there was a child to whom everything here 
should belong ?"

What could I answer? I had instinct 
enough to know that if I wished to make an 
utter shipwreck of Max’s love and reepeot 
I had only to add a deliberate falsehood to 
my criminal silence. So I oould only look 
»t him—at the eyes growing so stem and 
cold that that they seemed to cast abhght 
upon me—with a dumb anguish. He read 
the troth in my face ; thro turned away 
quickly and walked towards the hall-door.

“Max!” I cried, rushing after him, 
“ what are you going to do ? Why should 
the news of the ohüd e6rot you ? The will

lovely evening, Mar- [ismsde, and »o one cen take sway this place 
arm.,r bom yon now.”

___ {hat are not warm, even j He gave me one glanoa To my dying
: * ................. "* * tie '

ed mysteriously
me by the hand she drew in. in- silence?”

I shrugged my shoulders slightly, it seem 
ed such a strange question.

“Because I wanted the will signed, mak
ing everything yours,” I answered frankly.

“ And you acknowledge this ! Si 
ehild as you are, to plot for money so T 

“ It waa for you! I thought only of you, 
Max ! It was not for myself !” I cried out, 
stung by the injustice of hii suspicion.

“Why should I believe that? You 
knew you could secure the money to your
self in no other way. Do you think I do not 
understand now that you only consented to 
marry me when yon heard that the will de
pended on your doing so, and that without 
a will the property would have gone to the

so oloeely on such 
garey^ Jt is quite

il it is a lovely 
she remarked mi 
'and taking majy 
to her room, and pointed with 
finger to her bed.

“Thereis someone who will never 
warm again. Go and look at her, Misa”

I went up and saw a woman’s face, 
awful in its ghastliness, that my inexpert- 
enoed eyes could toll that Death had claim- 
ed her for his own. A eases of long 
fair hair bestrewed the pillow, and 
figure was still and breathing as if life was 
even nowebbing fast away.

“Who is she r I asked of old Margaret, 
who stood beside me with streaming eyes.

“ She is Mr. Considine’s own daughter.”
I started as if I had been shot For 

moment I oould not speak ; then I 
ed almost inaudibly,

“ I thought she was deed. ”
“/knew that she wasn't dead,” Mar

garet replied grimly ; “ and the old master 
knew it too ; but he is » hard and cruel 
man, and so terribly revengeful God for
give him, misa I nursed my poor child in 
these arms, and she has oome Pack to die 
them now 1”

“What are you going to do with her ?” 
asked at last in a hushed voioa 
“I do not know. If master was at home 

I could go straight to him ; but ss he is 
away, I thought you, who were going to be 
heiress here* could order your own cousin * 
be taken at once to die in the house whe 

was born.”
But I am not the hemes,” I answer, 

bitterly, “ and I can give no orders.”
“Thro Mr.Conatdme’s daughter mu 

take her last breath in this mean cottage.”
“ I do not know. It is a terrible respon

sibility. I will go And ask Max,” I cried ; 
“I will fetch him.”

Aa I reached the door, old Margaret gave 
a deep sob. She was bending over the bed.

“ 0 Miss Jeanetta, you need not go I My 
child is dead 1”

CANADIAN.

The town ot 8t John* Qoebeo, hu voted 
WW» lor the promotion of meiaUeteriB* 
eoterprieee.

A puty o( twelve ehaatymen recently left 
Belleville for Miohignn, the third the! hat 
gon-^ from the mine town this fell to thet

The Norwood Neoieler eeyi that two oHi. 
eeoeof that place hare, aa experiment,rr.rflTe h-d

The St Thomas Home Journal is now pub
lished by a company, of which the members 
are Mr. A Blue (editor), and Messrs. James 
««1 Robert McLachlin, eons of the late pro-

a will the property would have gone to the 
heir-at-law ? I was foolish enough to think

ru cared for me ; and the knowledge that 
have been so utterly deceived almost

“iîdian

drives. • mad r he<_________. ...
hall in quick restless motion.iir

—with an angel’s
to have such a bad wicked heart ; 
who ought to have known better, to have 
been so entrapped.

i impossible, and yet it is so 
Such a child—with an “ *

Another
as yours jilted me to marry 
Unhappily you cannot do

The Barrie Examiner, Nov. 16th, _
11 We have been blessed with lovely_____
rammer weather during the past week. The 
open spell is of immense advantage to farmers, 
builders, and the public generally.”

The Orillia Packet, Nov. 17th, says „
Last week it was remarked that winter 

could not be very near because tbe summer 
birds still remained. They have now disap- 

red completely, and we may look out for 
Ur fortlwitt”
'wing to the advance in floor, which _ 
r selling at $5.50 to $5.75 per barrel, the 

bakers of Amherstburg have raised the price 
of bread half a cent per pound. The two 
pound loaf now sells for seven cents, three 
pound for ten cents, and the four pound loaf 
for fourteen cents.

The Presoott Plaindealer, Nov. 16, says : 
—“ Yesterday afternoon while T. Stapleton 
and others were out shooting on the hie, by 
some means or other the breech of a cart
ridge, which burst in loading the gun, flew 
out, and striking Stapleton on the toft hand, 
tore away a large portion of the fleshy part 
of the palm. -Medical assistance Waaob- 
tained, when the wound was suocesrtllly 
dressed. It is thought probable that thfc ac
cident will not result in permanent injury.” 

ie Guelph Mercury says “ We have 
i informed by a prominent farmer in 

Pualinch that the root crop has all been 
gathered, and is considered to be below the 
average, inasmuch as the dry weather at the 
time when the roots needed it moet stunted 
their growth. Farmers are busily engaged 
in doing their toll ploughing, and as there is 
benefit to be reaped by ‘stirrin of the soil ’

it to my
accompanying him ; but my last words un
did it all H 3 poshed me away * 

ring a faint but scornful laugt 
A very woman, after aU,” he cried bit- 

terly ; “ a woman with pretty loots, and a 
heart as black as Gehenna ! How easily I 
was going to be duped again ! Bnt I am 
not as strong as I ought to ba And note 
we will meet no more until everything that 

just and right is done beyond recall7’
As he reached the threehhold he turned 

and met my yearning glance. It must have 
* him to pity and even to tenderness ; 

ling beck he took me into his arms 
and kissed me many timet 

“ Good-bye, Jeanetta !”
The words came in a broken whisper, fall- 

ing like lumps of ioe on my heart Then be
fore I oould speak he left the house.

From that hour to this I have never look
ed upon his faoe again.

Above—’tis a blessed belief—I may meet 
Max Considine onoe more.—Tinsley’s Maga•

e in briskly and sat down with a 
e end ot his paper collar reared

The Baffled Beok Agent.
He

over his left ear ; a quâlmy smell of last 
week’s clothes hung about him. He turned 
his glass eyes upon ns, and loosening his in
dia-rubber tongue he began :—

“ * The Universal History of the Universe ’ 
—in 2,000 instalments—50 cents an instal
ment—300 engravings—”

“ Stop, my friend. Restrain the intellec" 
tua' flow—dam up that torrent of eloquence. 
Listen to me—do you know what has come 
to me since I saw you last ? It was in 
Goto—”

“ But, sir,” interrupted the book agent 
Yon never saw me before ! ”
“ Never saw you 1 Impoesible ! Could 

one who once gased on those noble linea
ments ever forget them? Could that coy 
wart on the nose be ever forgotten - or that 
eloquent mole on your iron jaw. Never ! 
never ! It was in October that I met yon 
last Blessed October—that month of npe- 
ness and of sobered passion ! Do yon know 

all the months in the year October is—” 
sir,” exclaimed the book 

agenVrolling his brass eyelids in deepera-

Pardon me, sir ; I cannot allow any man 
old the reins of conversation over me— 

will not be interrupted—to resume ; my 
great grandmother was the pertes* woman 
of her age that you ever saw. She was one 
hundred and thirty-two years old, and yet 
was as chipper as the best of us. My 
brother, who was an inventive man, pnt her 
on a pair of wheels, and it would have done 
you good to have seen her scoot around. I 
suppose ours was the only family that 
could boast ef a grandmother on wheels, and

' Bet, sir, I am in a great hurry, and—” 
You must positively not interrupt me, 
friend. As I was saying before, when a 

an has a family growing np around him, it 
hard to say which one he loves best And 

yet that boy of mine, with the strawberry 
mark on his left ear. There’e a queer story 
connected with that strawberry mark that 

on Id please you—have you a child ?”
“ I am the father of thirteen miserable 

children,” he repliedr
“ Ah, then, you can sympathise with my 

story. Yon nave been a mother yourself. 
Ah, who can sound the depth of a mother’s 
love ! It is as deep as an artesian well as 
high sa a liberty pola It soars like a 

e kite, it tpx>vels like a ground hog. 
reet to be a mother. It gives ns »

with a broad, deep,1*,Jif7rod> fills

Really, sir, I haven’t the time,” broke 
out the perplexed and desperate agent

Now, there you go again. You throw 
me out every tima Bat to go back to our 
conversation. I do think he was the sweet
est dog I ever saw. Although he was quite 
young when he was born, he seemed to take 
to learning naturally. When I would send 
him to drive the pigs out of the yard, he 
would take the httie pigs patronizingly by

Ha ! ha !” laughed the book agent dole 
fully, “qttite a bright dog—quite bright— 
but would you like this univ—”

“ Interrupting me again there ! But it 
don’t matter. To resume :—As I said before, 
the boat was very small and quite cranky. 
It rocked wildly, and the gin became ex
cited, and it was hard to control her. You 
have doubtless been on the water, and

A
Just here the book agent rose, his steel 

snapping viciously. He cast one wild, 
l look sueonnd him an* made for the 

Having reached the door, he turned 
and looked back hungrily. He brightened 
up, seif he were going to open the conversa
tion again, but he gulped his sorrow down 
hastily and fled.

“ Come back and see us again,” we called 
blandly over the stairs. “You are such a 
good listener it’s a pleasure to talk to you. 
Yes, come again ! Come during the next 
Centennial J”—Atlanta Constitution.

Tieiil' BCLECTWC OIE l Worth Ten 
Times lis Weight In field. De yew knew 
anything ef U f If net, It Is time yen

There are bnt few preparations of medi
cine which have withstood the impartial 
judgment of the people for any great length 
of tima One of these is Thomas’ Eclxctric 
Oil, purely a preparation of six of some of 
the best Oils that are known, each one 
possessing virtues of its own. Scientific 
physicians know that medicines may be 
formed of several ingredients in certain 
fired proportions of greater power, and pro
ducing effects which oould never result from 
the use of any one of them, or in different
combinations. Thoe in the pi------ 11----- *
this Oil a chemical change takes 
ing a compound which oould : 
possibility be made from any other oombi- 
nation or proportions of the same in
gredients, or any other ingredients, and en
tirely different from anything ever before 
made, one which produces the most aston
ishing results, and having a wider range of 
application than any medicine ever before 
discovered. It contains no alcohol or other 
volatile liquida, consequently lome nothing 
by evaporation. Wherever applied you get 
the benefit of every drop; whereas with 
other preparations nearly all the alcohol is 
lost in thti wiy, uid yoe grt otiy the «mH 
quantity of Oils which they may oflntain. q 8. N. THOMAS, Phelpi, N.T.
And NOETHBOP t LYMAN, Toronto, 

Ont, Sole Aeenta for the Dominion.
Nota—BcUdrU—Selected «d ï» 

tri rod.____________________ MO-26
Em1» Cocoa,—SniiyW and Cont/broro. 

-Made timely with htilina water or milk 
Sold only m packet. labelled time :-Jnmee 
Kppe A Co., Homceopathio Chainlet, «6 
Threadneedle meet and UO Pieoaddly 
Work., Enaton Bead and Camden Town,

i preparation of 
kee place, form- 
id not by any

Says the Elora Express :—“ A willow 
tree, growing about twelve feet from a 
cistern at Mr. Hugh Hamilton’s dwelling, in 
this village, waa in want of nourishment, 
and sent its roots on the hunt, sad like all

in its newly found treasure. The roots had 
insinuated themselves through the brick 
work and down to the water of the cistern, 
and had to be removed in order that the 
supply for household purposes might not be 
rapidly diminished. Willow roots are dry 
■ackers, and will travel for water till they 
" id it”

The Stratford Beacon says “ On the 
24th of April last, » man signing his name J. 
W. Ferguson, and professing to be an agent 
for the Agricultural Mutual Insurance Asso- 
dation of Csnaaa, took a risk on the dwell- 
ing-honse of John Hanna, jr., at Elma 
Centre. Mr. Hanna paid the agent $1.50 in 
cash, and gave a note for $3 more. Not re
ceiving his policy in due tima he oeoame 
suspicious that all was not right He then 
wrote the company, asking them to issue a 
policy on his house, or return his money and 
note, for which he had received no vâlua” 
It is added that Mr. Hugh McConrt, of 
Elma, was dnped by tbe same individual 
who is now in Barrie gaol’s 

The Perth Courier says “If the parti- 
culars of the following occurrence are true, 
and we have every reason to believe they are, 
the perpetrator needs the best attention the 
Beckwith authorities can give him. A man 
named Charles Budd, living in that town
ship, owned a foal which a party deridingly 
offered him three dollars for. Enraged at 
the offer, Budd took the foal to the woods, 
built an enclosure of logs, placed the poor 
animal therein, and titer filling it in with 
brush, set the rode structure on fire. Of 
course the foal was roasted to death. Such 
brutality needs no comment This is not 
the first act of cruelty to animals Budd has 
been guilty ot”

Says the Central Canadian, Nov. 16th 
“We regret to learn that Mr. Wm. Noble, 
a farmer residing on the south side of Otty 
lake, in Bargees, sustained a heavy loss in 
having his barns, stables, and outhouses, 
containing all this year’s crop and many out-

FABffl AND OTHER NOTES.

HINTS NOB PACKING !
Make» and shippers should be careful to 

pack better uniform in odour, and should 
particularly remember that streaked lots, 
no matter how sweet and choice, cannot be 
brought into competition with lots ruining 

■* i in ‘colour, the latter always com- 
g a much quicker sale at a fair pro- 
and in every way compensating 

makers and dealers for their extra laboj, 
and care. Another fault is that a large 
portion of the batter daring the hot weather 

nd rancid very suddenly, some-
_________ being received, tithon in it m«>
have left in good and sweet oondi * r o .« 
whence it was sent This fault ii » wioi 
the makers to remedy to some extent ; 
for instance, the cream may have stood too 
long, or not been worked sufficiently to take 
out the buttermilk, while another fault 
would be in not salting properly. These 
minor pointe, slthough trifling at first, 
more noticeable after they have g 
through sesood hands and finally re 
other markets. The packing and package 
need are, however, of no secondary account 
in the matter of realizing the best market 
prices, and daring hot weather particularly 
should shippers be especially careful in 
regard to packages. Jars and boxes should 
be avoided as much as possible, th 
former costing more freight, betides being 
package not easily handled. In handling at 
tbe stations and express offices, and even 
forwarding, jars and boxes are often placed 
on top of each other, and as there are no 
other covers for protection, the quality is 
damaged by defacement and the price is 
considerably lessened. Tubs, pails, am’ 
firkins should be used exclusively, bnt ii 
this some discrimination is' required. Oak 
firkins and tubs are taken in preference to 
others on account of their neater appearance, 
though some parties use home made tubs, 
which they claim answer for their purpose.

Another reason why these packages are 
brooming more in favor on the part of deal- 
ere is the fact that they sell more readily to 
shippers, and parties can also more readily 
agree to tare if a certain make of tub is 
used to which they are accustomed. There
fore, I recommend tubs, pails, and firkins as 
the most desirable and, m the rod, the mort 
economical packages used. Parties should 
be careful to soak their packages well before 

In butter-mating alwlys use the 
» Parties should be careful to 

pack their butter solid, completely filling the 
packages, and to spread a piece of 
------------* dipped in

legislation be had topromote i 
save our timber. Forinstena
a law exempting a certain num__ ________
on each farm, according to he sise, from tax-

«»rt-dj>lrote«6ti,.tn.mbro M rom ti>

AM SICAS.

farot tarn for tunbro.
Club. ■Michigan Farmers?

fittings in the way of implements, destroy
ed by fire on the night of the 31rt ulk Mr. 
Nome was unfortunately away from home 
at the time, and nothing was saved. Every
thing points to it ss being the work of an in
cendiary. We have not heard any reliable 
estimate of the loss. Left with a large stock 
of sheep and cattle totally unprovided for at 
this time of the year, Mr. Noble is deserving 
of the sympathy and material assistance of 
the neighbouring community.”

The regular monthly fair was held in this 
place on Wednesday last (Nov. 15th). The 
weather waa all that could be deeired, and, 
as a consequence, a large number of cattle 
waa on the grounds, and the attendance of 
purchasers and general visitors was exceed
ingly good. Prices were somewhat lower 
than those offered last month, bnt a con
siderable number of sales were effected— 
estimated in the aggregate at about $5.000. 
The average rates paid were as follows :— 
Oxen, per yoke, $80 to $110 ; three-year- 
old steers, each, $25 to $40 ; two-year-old 
steers, $15 to $25 ; cows, $18 to $30 ; 
heifers, $15 to $25. General business during 
jFVnniftuT *** qa*te —Mount Forest

The Sim co e British Canadian, Nov. 17, says: 
—“We have been informed that a drover, on 
Friday night last, while proceeding eastward 
in a backboard, about three miles east of 
Bloomsburg (Township of Townsend), was 
fired st from behind by some unknown per
son, tbe ball grazing the tide of the drover’s 
face so closely that it cut his whiskers, and 
drew blood from one of his cheeks. It ap
pears that the highwayman jumped on the 
back of the backboard, which frightened 
the horse, causing it to spring forward just 
as he fired, which made him loose his balance 
and fall out behind. This, no doubt, saved 
the drover’s lifa The horse continued to 
run for a considerable distança No due to 
the would-be murderer has been obtained.”

The Guelph Mercury, November 17, lays : 
—“ Benjamin Weismar, Robert Bosomworth, 
Stephen Hetheringtou, and James Dephew, 
all of Pilkingtou, and who constituted a 
party that charivari ed Mr. Richard Hanna, 
of the same township, were charged by Mr. 
A Taylor, J. P., of Fergus, with committing 
an assault and damaging his property. The 
evidence fuffy proved the charge, and the 
parties accused were fined $2 each and costs, 
and ordered to make up $4 among them, 
which latter sum was to be paid to the com- 
plainant as damages sustained. The fine, 
costs, and damages amounted to $6.25 each, 
or $24 85 altogether. After the court was, 
adjourned, the accused and a number of 
their acquaintances created a disgraceful row 
on the streets of Fergus. It is likely further 
proceedings will be taken in the matter.”

.T„tlGrand Jury, at the close of the 
on Saturday last, made a presentment, in 
which they spoke of almost every matter 
engaging the attention of the public mind 
at the present tima The failures of justice 
through difficulties in the way of the proper 
investigation of crime ; the prevention of 
crime propagated in dens of infamy ; the 
system of espionage ; the suppression of dis
orderly houses ; the procuring of a table and 
suitable rooms for the jury, were all referred 
to by the foreman, who concluded by ex- 
pressing ‘ the hope that the danger of a ter- 
rible war in the East so recently dispelled, 
may find no renewal, and that the blessings 
of peace and civilization may abound where 
desolation and privation lately held sway.’ ”

The Brockville Recorder, Nov. 14, says 
Mr. Richard Woods yesterday received $100 
of the money which was stolen frdtn him 
this fall and which was supposed to have 
been sent through to Toronto in the express 
parcel which waa seized at that plaça Mr.
Woods communicated with the chief of 
police at that city, but oould receive no 
satisfaction. He then placed the matter in 
the hands of Messrs. Fraser & Richards, 
and yesterday had the gratification to re
ceive through them tbe $100. It will be 
remembered that this was all the money 
which was found iu the parcel, the remainder 
being composed of iewellery and plata Mr. ere have, perhaps, learned thii 
Wood’s claim to the money was strengthen- experience and observation, and 
ed by tiie fact that part of the jewellery 
which the parcel contained was identified by 
him, and as no one else had lost anything 
save miscellaneous articles, it would naturally 
be suppoèed that he was the rightful owner.
We congratulate him upon the recovery of 
his property.”

Lest week we intimated that a tramp had 
been killed while stealing a ride on the top 
of a train between Harriabnrg and Lynden, 
and from the evidence given at the inquest 
which was held at Lynden, it appeal» that 
the train men, hearing something fall on top 
of their caboose between Harrisburg and 
Lynden, went on the top, where they found 
a man lying with his face downwards, hav
ing been struck by a bridga From docu
ments found on his person it was ascertained 
that his name was Obadiah Hall, from To
ronto. It appeared from evidence that de
ceased left Toronto in a freight car which 
was labelled from there to Strathroy. He 
intended getting off the train at Hamilton, 
but gs the car was looked he was carried 
past, and on the arrival of the train at Har
risburg, he requested a switchman to release 
him, which the man did. He then attempt
ed to go back by the first train, which cost 
him hu lifa The verdict was that tbe said 
Obadiah Hall came to his death accidentally 
by being struck by an overhead bridge on 
the Great Western railway between Harris
burg and Lynden.—Dundas BannerJTov. 17.

Thomas and Jonathan Flaxton, father and 
son, were charged before tbe Police Magis
trate on Tuesday with having stolen ntrate on Tuesday with having stolen a 
quantity of oora from Hugh Martin, Yar
mouth Township, on the 10th inst Prisoners, 
who pleaded not guilty, were defended by 
Mr. Doherty. From the evidence it appeared 
that the prisoner Thomas Flaxton had been 
in Mr. Martin's employment for four days 
beftfre the theft, and that when the com was 
missed there were noticed around the piles 
tracks of one boot with a heel plate, the 
other without It wee found that the tracks 
corresponded exactly with similar ones made 
by the elder prisoner. Mr. Martin there
upon procured a warrant and had the two 
Flaxtons arrested. Constable Fewinga de
posed that when he arrested the prisoners he 
•eked for the Old Country boots of the elder 
one, and when they were rooognized ae hav
ing made the tracks, prisoner exclaimed’
“It's those----- boots that have done it',
He admitted that he had taken two begs of 
corn from Mr. Martin’s field, and the boy 
oonfassed that he had helped bis father. 
BothjjrieoBees were committed tor trial—
St, Thomas Timet, Nov, Iff.

brine, neatly tucked in at the edges, so 
when moved it will not damage the sppear- 
anca Knowing that these instructions are 
old to W hut new to many. I offer them 
for the purpose of having uniformity in trade 
as well as in packing, hoping I may soon 
again have the pleasure of seeing other ideas 
in print regarding the commodity. —James 
H. Loh in American Grocer.

INOCULATING ARABLE LAND.

The Duke of Manchester has tried expert- 
mente on his estate at Kimbolton, which are 
well worth consideration by all concerned in 
the breeding of live stock. Desiring to con
vert arable land into pasture, he did not 

r grass seeds, but with a.machine, made 
. Messrs. Howard, of Bedford, he cut 

ropes of sod two jnches wide ont of mi 
feature. These ropes were carted to 
ield that was to be converted, were broken 

into pieces about two inches square, and 
were then placed in regular rows on 
the surface of the ground by women 
and children, who gave each piece a 
slight squeeze with their foot after laying it. 
The rows are marked by the coulters of an 
empty corn-drill drawn over the land ; and, 
after the inoculation is finished, the field 
may be rolled whenever necessary. It was 
in November, 1873, that the first field was 
thus treated. By the following autumn it 
was completely covered with grass, and 
“ was nearly as level and good ah old gras* 
land ;” and in the second year wan “ fit for 
grazing." And as regards the-pasture 
from which the ropes had been cut, we are 
told that “after the first year the gape in 
the turf are scarcely peroeptibla ”

Thus, the tendency of grass to spread and 
fill up bare places, has been turned to profit
able account The subject is not new, nor is 
this the first time that it has been mentioned 
in theee pages ; bnt the making use of such 
small pieces of sod to inoculate the land is 
new. The cost is abont three oounds an 
acre, which, as we are informed, is less than 
the cost of sowing with grass seeds ; and 
“ there is no falling off experienced in the 
third, fourth, oi fifth year, at least to the 
same exteat as when land is laid down to 
pasture with artificial grassee. "—Chambers' 
Journal.

SENSIBLE ADVICE.

•eply to a correspondent, Dr. Dio 
Lewie, of Boston, well known as a “ man of 
letters,” gives the following sensible and sea
sonable advice, which it would be well if 
farmers’ sons and others would seriously 
consider “ Young man, don't get the in- 

e idea into your head that you 
[ht to go into the city. If yon have 
arm or can buy one, and know more 

about farming than any other profession, 
stick to it. The trades are overcrowded. 
Only superior talent pushes its way up in 
them. Young men are apt to get grander 
notions than they are capable of hacking up. 
Don’t bother to think of what you would do if 
you were some one elsa You are yourself, 
and ypu can't be anybody else, so go to work 
snd-e# you» honest ««If to ih*hart of your 
ability. I know that it is quite apt for far
mer boys to think there must be some easier 
way to get a living than by fanning ; bnt 
easy work is something no man ever found. 
Work ie work the world over—never play. 
If you have been brought np on a farm, 
think a thousand times before you leave it 
It will yield you a better living, year in and 
year out, than any of the trades you. oould 
get into, unless yon have that superior 
talent for them which I have referred to, 
which probably you have not If you have this 
ability to make yourself master of any pro
fession, then go into it heart and soul, bnt 
don’t mistake the wish to be something in 
any particular vocation, for the ability to be 
it. Don't give up a certain means of getting 
a living for the sake of trying an experi
ment which yon mây have the ability of 
making a success, but presumably have 
not I have known scores of boys who for
sook the farpi for the city, and in nearly 
every instance they regretted the step 
they took, and would have been glad 
to be back where they were, with 
the lesson their folly had learned them 
to serve them as a warning. A farmer’s is 
the healthiest life in the world, if he sees fit 
to make it so. There is no profession which 
can be made more pleasant and attractive if 
he will read and study how to do his work 
scientifically. Put the same amount of 
brains into it that the other professions de
mand, and it is second to none of them. It 
is the moet noble work, and the young man 
who quits it because he has got the idea in
to his head that it is beneath him, will very 
likely see the time when he will wish he had 

* ass hasty in giving np what he could 
something he finds, when too late, he 

cannot do well. And if he gets into » bnaim— 
he has no special adaptation for, he mi 
always remain at the foot of the ladder. 
b6 quite sure you have talent for what you 
undertake * * * ..................

must

e before you leave the farm.”
CHXMISTBT OF THE FATTENING FBOCISS.

A lean cow or ox is in a very different 
condition, chemically considered, from fat 
animals of the same kind. In the first place, 
the poor animal consists of about two-thirds 
water, the fat one of only half, that is, in 
total weight. A fat animal is in a dry con
dition, a poor animal is like some of onr bog 
meadows, very wet When the fattening 

begins, water commences to diaap- 
id fat or suet takes its place ; and 

the increase in bulk during the process is 
largely of adipose matter. It is a curious 
circumstance that, during fattening, the 
proteids, or nitrogenous compounds, increase 
only about seven per cent, and the bone 
material or inorganic substance, only one 
and a half per cent

The cost to a farmer of fatting an ox is 
much greater at the close of the process than 
at the commencement ; that is, increase in 
bulk or dry weight at that period is much 
more costly. If it costs three cents a pound 
for bulk for the first month after a poor 
animal is pnt in the fattening stall it will 
cost five cents the last month. If, then, a 
fanner consults his money interests, he will 
not carry the increase in fat beyond a cer
tain point, provided he can turn his partial
ly fatted animals to fair advantage. Farm- 
— — perhaps, learned this fact from

paratively lean beef abounds 
markets. While this ie of advant
age to the farmer, it is very disadvant
ageous to consumers of the beef, for the 
flesh of the fat animal in #x*ry e*»» 
is much richer in fixed, nourishing material 
than that of the lean, and it ie never good 
economy to purchase lean beef. It is better 
to purchase the poorest parts of a fat animal 
than the best of a lean one. Tbe best piece 
of a fat ox (the loin) contains from twenty- 
one to twenty-eight per cent, more fixed 
material than the corresponding piece in a 
lean one, and, curiously enough, the worst 
piece in the lean animal (the neck) is the 
richest in nourishing material The flesh of 
the neck improves very little in fattening, 

wmomy considered, it is the beet 
portion to purchase, as its value is, in a

easure, a fixed ona
Horse flesh is as nutritious, considered as 

a food, as that of the ox or cow. The rela
tion of nitrogenous to fixed material is rather 

in a horse than in an ox, and the 
it of water is less. There is no good 
why horse flesh should not be used as 
It is prejudice alone which prevents 

its employment. It is a regular article of 
■ale in the meat markets of Paris at the pre
sent time. —Journal of Chemistry.

It is far better to enjoy life in old age with 
your children than to have slaved to leave 
them a fortune, while you lie down in a pre
mature grava Let the duties of farmers’ 
wives be lessened, and furnish abondant help 
for the work to be performed.—Southern

To ascertain the number of pioklee a en
cumber vine will yield, the pickles most be 
picked every day. When racked irregularly, 
or when some are left on the vines to ripen, 

estimate can be formed of the probehle 
and the yields of the different varieties 

vary but littia—Moonf* Rural 
Sheep dogs in Texas are thus trained A 

pup is taken from its mother before its eyes 
are open, and put to a ewe to suokla After 
a few times the ewe becomes reconciled to 
tbe pup, which follows her like a lamb, 
grows up among and remains with the flock, 
and no wolf, man, or strange dog can oome 
near the sheep ; and the dog wifi bring the 
flock regularly to the fold at any hour in the 
evening at which he is habitually Jed.— 
Western Rural

He believed this was soon to be a subject 
of much importance in this country, and 
hoped to seeitdiscuseed till the necessary

An old Montana farmer and mines

T ÏEfcTS
”d put them in .pu h.

wann weather in the respective lootiii__ ,
and will comprise two-thirds of Minnesota, 
one-half ef Iowa all ef Dakota, oosJmUof Nebraska, one-third of and all 5
Colorado and Wyoming. Onr investigator 
calculated that throughout ti 
designated every foot of dry g 
pregnatod by at least 1,000 
eggs. A piece of earth one inqE in thick
ness, and presenting a surface' six inches 
square, yielded 8,000 healthy looking eggs. 
That was in Emmett county, Iowa, on tiie 
Des Moines river.—Milwaukee Commercial.

We have frequently seen men shingling, 
who, when they would meet with » wrath, 
less shingle, say once in laying two or three 
courses, would lay this poor shingle among 
the good ones, saying:—"ft is only one 

' ingle, one shingle cannot make a poor 
Bnt one poor shingle will make a 

leaky ona If first rate shingles are em
ployed, and one poor one is worked in among 
every hundred, that roof might ae well have 
been without any shingles. If any poor 
shingles are to be used, let them all be laid 
together near the upper part of the roof.— 
Scientific American.

E. & Bush, of Plainfield, Livingston 
County, Mich., has been manufacturing 
apple jelly (daring apple season) for tu 
years, and under hi* intelligent managemei 

*■“» been made a paying business. He 
filling a contract for the Enropea 

market that calls for 18,000 pounds, beeid. 
supplying home customers with sbm 
1(1000 pounds—paying ton esnts per bush 
for sound apples delivered at his mill The 
jelly is of course made of tiie pore juice erf 
the apple, and is superior or quite equal to 
the beet currant jelly, and much cheaper— 
as the apple jelly at the retail price of $1 
per gallon eoste only abont what the ««» 
costs foe an article made of enrrshte, as no 
sugar is used in the apple i

How shall farmers manage to keep their 
children near them ? How can we disoour- 
age influx of unnecessary—nay, bur 
—population into the cities ? We
By making ■......................
Fill the farm
cala Establi o____ ,
neighbourhood clubs. Encourage the social 
meetings of the young. Have concerts, 
lectures, improvement associations. Estab
lish » bright, active social life, that shall

Two New York barbers in partnership are mx>n the 
lamed James Bateer and John Stropp. ^

Two hundred French Canadians have been 
brought to Norwich, Cotm., to work i 
mills In that vicinity,

A mother and her daughter recently 
sd brothers in Tuscaloosa, Ala., and tbe 

mother got the youngest husband.
The Cincinnati Commercial is incited by i 
intemplation of Talmage to say that a re- 

figions revival among ministers is deeirable.
Smith College, Northampton, Mara, is so 

crowded with young ladies that the trustees 
have derided to «root more oottegee to lodge 
them.

A Maooo, Mira, hunter recently found 
forty dead deer together. The “ black 
tomgue^ie.makiBg great destruction amo—

The Forrest mansion in Philadelphia (z. 
ie Form* Home for aeters) ia to be eold by 
» Sheriff It was converted into a music

- .“h did »« p*j-

Spmfotfoo in a« Frara, i. 1*, , 
urn f( i Lilly: Brtter eecnrity ie required, 
id if mrerey » referred o( Uing wuutod

forpu» "l~>uUtfoo, th, l«d5 U rer,

H-y Ckrem., think, thti the «nonnt of
hnnrenhf. auonfired to the PhiUddphi. 
Ml‘b1tio«j.reormore. She uttributre th. 
refill to fatigue, bud water, improper food,
mid excitement.

Th, iiuito of the Luieme county (Pm) 
ptmou mutinied the other d»y beeuure their 
supply of tobwx» wee out off, hot » reduc
tion of thmr fare to on. mml . day re.ti.red

It m roughly cetimstod thet 6,000 Wert- 
era girls took husbands this year for the 
only earthly reason that they were thereby 
enabled to visit the Centennial at somebody

The farmers of Wyandotte county, E 
having been for several months annoyed by 
horse thieves, appointed an extermination 
day, hanged two of the culprit», and drove 
the reet out of the region.

The New York Evening Mail inquire»
Why do the majority of brides at the 

ohanoel-rail squeak out the response ‘ I wifi ’ 
like a timid mouse t Why don't they speak 
right out in meetin’ like the man ?”

a woman speaker in a New Haven 
„ i meeting : “ Woman is in every re

spect the equal of man. Her reputeti
heroic bravery—’’at that point a mou_____

‘ ' fkt, and the orator jumped ou the

near, who at 
" was in fear

in the King street Market on Wednradav 

e evening the school
anno th« «nn~nm *° WOrkedupon tne opoeeam, who was nearly under thepedal that he kept time to thTsSJSriSS 
music with his tell which attracted the aï 
tention of a gentleman sitting n< 
first thought it wae a snake, and _ _ 
that it would bite the lady perfoi 
When the exercises were through the 
opossum was pulled out from his hiding 
piaoe end held up by his appendage to the 
view of the ounous ones, who had by this 
time gathered around.”

There is, says the Kingston, N.Y., Free
man, an industrious young lady in the 
county who is making a cloak almost en
tirely of partridge feathers. It will be s 
unique piece of clothing, and very pretty 
end comfortable, though it requires an im
mense amount of labour and perseverance to 
put it together. In it will be at least ten 
thonsand feathers of different sizes, the 
lower portion of the cloak being made of the 
tail-feathers, and then ranging up, the 
breast-feathers oome next, while the varie
gated plumage around the neck of the bird 
will encircle the white throat of the laity.
It will require about one hundred----M—
to fill out the regular 
The birds are shot by he
pops them over whenevt_______________ _
only making that she will nicely oook what 
ie left for himself to make a square meal of.

The Superintendent of the Taunton, Mara, 
unatic Hospital thinks he has discovered a 

New England type of insanity, certainly 
more positive, clearer cut, and lees easily 
managed than the majority of cases else- 
'Therf- “ It may,” he says, “ be a trace of 
the old Puritan blood, but I think, rather, 
it ie due to the character of our nlim»** as
“-----appears m oar foreign population. It

actonzed by intensity-used often to 
culminate m Bell’, dieeese, which I have 
not eeen of late ; it delighta in noiee—the 
crash of glass is music to its ears ; it rends 
it» garments, refuses food so ae often to re
quire the stomach tube, settles into despair

l agricultural society, attractive, 
m house with books and periodi-

give some significance to labour. Above 
all, build as far as possible in villages. It is 
better to go s mile to one’s daily labour than 
to place one’s self a mile away from a neigh
bour. The isolation of American farm hfe 
is the great curse of that life, and it falls 
upon the women with a hardship that the 
men cannot appreciate and drives the 
educated young away. —Scribner’s Monthly.

A simple rule in feeding hens is to give 
them as much ss they will eat eagerly, but 
no more. As soon ss they cease to eat with 
avidity, and will not run for the food, it 
should be removed. Fowl should be fed in 
this way three times a day, viz. : mi

nd night. The morning meal___
of soft food of some kind, for daring 

the night the crop and stomach should be-

fowl
If whole iiole gram is fed tbe 

_ it before she gets any
nourishment, and delay in the morning is in
jurious ; therefore, it is beet to have scalded 
meal and bran with mashed potatoes pre
pared. At noon, a dinner of meal orgrain
may be given. At night, min 
fed, so that the hens wifi have 
substantial in their arope to last ttiem 
through the night In winter Indian com ie 
good to feed at night ; in rammer, oats, 
wheat, or barley may be used. Wheat mid
dlings are an excellent summer food, because 
of the fleeh-forming elements contained in 
them, the requisites for producing eggs. Soft 
food should be mixed rather dry, so that 
when thrown upon the ground it will fall in 

era When soft it sticks to the beaks, to 
the annoyance of the fewla, and it is also 
liable to derange their digestion. Fowls re
quire also a daily supply of green or fresh 
vegetables, both summer and winter. 
Chopped turnips, cabbages, or apples are 
suitable for winter. In rammer, access to 
green grass is the best means of gratifying 
their wants.—Live Stock Record, Kentucky.

The Rural World wisely says “ Breed
ers shonld pay attention to this matter. In 

“ng a stallion to breed from, by all
____ select one that can walk fast A slow-
walking stallion will be likely to get slow- 
walking colts ; while the stolhon that has a 
long, rapid, spirited stride, will be likely so 
beget oolta with a similar action. Then 
there ii a great deal in breeding to a horse 
with spirit or ambition. Thera oold-blooded 
horses will beget ooid-blooded colts. The 
nearer yon can approach the thoroughbred, 
even for obtaining a fast walker, the bettor. 
There is game there, and spirit, snd endur- 

and stamina and style. There are the 
neat, bony heeds, the* prominent eyes, the 
•mall ears, the capacious nostrils, the large 
lungs and dwte, the well developed muscles, 
the bones as dense as ivory. Even for 
walkers, then, get the nearest to thorough- 
bred possible, and the same for trottera, nmd 
of course the same for runners. You have 
then horses fit for any company and for any 
purpose—to haul the plough, or buggy, or 
carriage, or to carry you upon their bâcks. 
Breed horses that you will not be ashamed 
to have your friends sea”

The practice adopted by Mr. Front and 
myself—that of continuous grain-growing— 
is, as yon ate aware, to sell everything off ; 
to vary our crops of wheat, beans, oats, and 
clover as often as we can ; and to apply 
artificial manures as food for the plank Dr. 
Voeloker is of opinion that, provided we ora 
keep our land clean, we may tor a long series 
of years, by the aid of artificial manures, 
grow wheat after wheat on the same land 
upon heavy clay Sofia 2. Stock has been 
entirely dispensed with on Mr. Proofs farm 
(with the exception of cart horses), rad on 
my own for many years. 3. The relative 
advantages of the system of continuons 
corn-growing, compared with the mixed 
system of part com and part meat, are that 
there is less risk and quicker return, in my 
opinion. Nor do I think that ray one upon 
the old plan can show results that will com- 
pare favourably with the system adopted st 
tiawbridgeworth and Blnnsdon. 4. By feed
ing the plant with artificials Mr. Lswes has 
proved, even without the aid of thorough 
tillage, that continued fertility may be 
maintained ; and Mr. Front’s rad my own 
experiences more than folly bear him out, as 
we have the all-important addition of thor
ough cultivation rad can insure the clean
liness of our fields. 5. That land ora be 
kept clean under fhe system is a fact Mr. 
Front may challenge all England to show his 
farm for cleanliness, rad myself will show 

ly 700 acres against ray man farming the 
une acreage under horse tillage, although 

much of my land is just planted with wheat 
—the fifth crop of that oereal in snooeraion.

■Summary of paper read by Mr. Middle- 
ditch, of Blunsaen, at a recent meeting ef the 
Cirencester Chamber of Agriculture.

Many farmers have ne convenient place 
in which to store their ashes, rad, conse
quently, they pnt them in barrels outride of 
doors. Too often these are left uncovered, 

r the covers blow off; leaving the ashes ex
posed to the rain or dew. Evidently they 
do not realize the great value which ashes 

as a fertfliring agent If they did 
they would never allow them to waste. On 
the contrary, they would apply them to 
their crops. If a man has a good place in 
which to keep them, one in which they can
not be injured by rain, and in which there 
is no danger from fire, it ie well enoogh to 
let a year’s stock accumulate, and then ap
ply them in the spring. This, however, an 
case part of them are not needed 1er crops in 
the summer. Some of eur readme whd'nave 
ashes of which they think they ought to dis
pose in order to prevent loss, may hero en
quire to what special crops they should ba 
applied at this sea*» of the year. Were- 
ply that for onions, ashes are among tiie 
very best of fertilisera. For this crop they 
should be strewed along the rows, length- 
wise, rad the cultivator should then boron 
between them or ebe they should be howl 
by hand. Applied to Indira com, a hand- 
ful to each hfil, immediately before a rain, 
or just before a crop is heed, thav give good 
returns. They are also very good for vines 
' the garden. In moet seasons the applica
tion to grass land immediately after the first 
of hay has been removed, has a very fine ef
fect, rad insures a good crop of rowen. 
There are ways enough in which all the 
ashes that are made era be profitably used 
on the farm, and they certainly ought to be 
saved rad used to the best possible ad- 
antaga —New England Homestead.

of the juices of a variety of remarkable medi- 
1 plants and herbs ; the varions proper- 

of these different ingredients, when 
bined, is so constituted as to act simul- 
fouaty upon the Blood, Lungs, Liver, 

Kidneys, Digestive Organs, Nervous System, 
A&, restoring their fonotions to healthy 
action, and, bring purely vegetable, is ae 
harmless as Nature’s own beveraga This 
medicine is a decided benefit in all “d a 
permanent cure in a large majority of dis
eases of the blood, su oh as Scrofula, Erysipe
las, Salt Rheum, Canker, Pimples, Aa In 
prescribing this medicine we do not claim 
that it always performs cores : but this we 
do say, that it purifies and enriches tbe 
blood, permanently curing a large majority 
of diseases arising fromfts impurities. It 
stands far ahead rad unequalled among the 
hundreds of competing medicines of the day. 
It has stood the tori often years, rad is to-

sasEKsæ

the Remedy in pint bottles $1 ; PilbS^oento

The term, ” grass widow,” is said to be s 
corruption of “ grace widow,” a phrase ap
plied to one who becomes a widow by grace 
or favour, not of necessity, ae by death ; 
and originated in the eerty ages of Baropean 
civilization, when divorcee were seldom 
granted by the ohuroh.

A North Carolina faimer, to catch the 
■ who had been stealing his meat, put 
try draine on one of toe hams in his 
-housa He has forgotten which one, 

snd the whole family dare not touch one of 
“ie hundred and fifty '

A Chinaman, arrested in San Francisco 
the other day, was found to have on a coat 
of mail made of doth, cotton batting and 
>aper, thick enough to turn a knife or bol
et. It also had pockets for knives and 

hatchets, and ' rings to hang an iron bar

While the blackbird shooting was going 
on at the San Antonio (Tex ) Fair tbe other 
day a lady deprecated very much the cruelty 
of shooting the birds on the wing. " ' 
she :-“AVhy don’t they shoot little 

i tiie ground, so they won’t fall and hurt 
lemselvee ?”
The champion scholar has turned up. 

Being asked to sign his initials to a docu- 
it, he wanted to know “ what niahuls 
a” “ Why, yonr name being George 

Gould, you want two G’u” “Oh,J 
he said, and he wrote “2Geeza”

A rural lady at the Centennial asked to be 
shown the leather building, and when she 
found that it was built of wood, rad not ef 
leather, she manifested considerable disap 
pointaient, and remarked that she oooldn’i 
see why the newspapers lied so about it.—CT”"

A Boston woman had prepared to elope, 
but when her husband, hearing of her inten
tion, came forward with his cheque book and 
offered her money for her expenses, while 
his face was illuminated with unbounded 
joy, she reconsidered the matter and con
cluded not to ga It took all the romance 
•way.

Congressman Lutttofi, of California was 
thus introduced the other day to a Demo- 
cratic rodienoe in that State “ Fellow- 
citizens, this is our Congressman, Hon. J.
K. Luttrefi—the orator who draws the cork 
of mirth, knocks out the bung of pathos 
and staves in the hesd of eloquence. ”

An Indira round was discovered in Soott 
county the other day, rad among other 
things found by excavating was a ballot box 
with a false bottom. This effectually proves 
the truth of the theory that the 
Democratic party had possession of this the 
country when Columbus first came over. — 
Burlington Hawkeyc

Mr. Keating, of California thus wrote to 
• widow “ Metoinks sometimes when I 
lay awake in the morning and think of thee,
I fancy I see the canopy of heaven open and 
a bright vista appear from it, rad lo ! I see 
'• my angelic riiL” She weighs 190 

a and has sued him for breach of pro-

so deep that it would seem dimentis_____
not so actively suicidal *nd, in acute cases' 
dies of maniacal exhaustion out of all pro
portion to that recorded elsewhere. ”

A stage coach was robbed of $64,000 in 
gold, in 1870, by five men, who buried the 
plunder, agreeing to return and get it after 
the search was over. They were so closely 
watched, however, that they dared not go 
near the place ; and lately four of them met 
in San Francisco. They were penniless, and 
in order to get the money with which to 
make the journey to Idaho, they made Geo. 
R. Bailey a partner, he furnishing the

led cash. On arriving at the pie— wW*
they had buried the gold, they saw that it 
was gone. The fifth robber had been there 
before them. They went back to San Fran- 

obtained a heavy bar of bogus gold, 
told Bailey that it was the remainder of the 
plunder, and gave it to him in consideration 
of $1,000 in money. As he was crossing to 
Oakland in a ferry boat, with the barm a 
bag, three men seized it rad threw it over- 
board, having been hired to do so by the 
robbers ss a means of hiding the tri3k. Tbe 
three men were arrested, and the story is 
Mere given as sworn to in court

A menageria wae sold at so_________
Francisco the other day. A laughing hyena 
brought $5, and a big elephant $4,900. The 
auctioneer made a great bit with the parrot 
“Now, gents, here is one of the finest parrots 
on the American Continent, swears like a 
Barbary-Coast priate, knows the whole first 
- ament and can sing the Tral-Ia-loo like 

ly Lind, how mnch’m-offeredfnn five 
cents guess you don’t know whaty’r bayin’, 
gen ta ten do I hear it he talks better’n some 
of your Congressmen two bits 'moffered why 
gaits he knows Tennyson all by heart rad’ll 
outswear ray man in the crowd, just the 
thing for the children ’nonlv two bits bid.” 
Here bo stopped to take breath and look re- 
proachfully upon the crowd. The aooom- 
ilished bird wae finally knocked down to a 

Methodist preacher who craie in just in time 
to hear that the parrot could sing all of 
Watt’s hymns. The old gentleman started 
ont highly elated with his prize ; but when 
the disreputable bird told him to poll down 
his vest and go to—not to heaven—he went 
back to the auctioneer and wanted to swap 
for a camel or something that didn't talk.

Another Jarndyce vs. Jarndyce 
Case In England.

I one heard George Peabody say that for 
any years he had been bored with letters 

from America asking him shout visionary 
estates, falling to more visionary heirs in the 
United States ; rad even so humble an in
dividual as your correspondait has received 
enough letters about the Jennings estate to 
yield him a glow of satisfaction in recording 
the prospect that the famous caee has at last 
reached a situation in which the door will 

be shut against ray future inquiries. 
Court of Chancery will soon have 
hand. The Jenningses, to the num

ber of several hundred, have formed a huge 
family association ”—a sort of joint-stock 

p&oy—with treasurers rad secretaries, 
have issued a “ memorial for public fil
iation. ” In this actualization of Dick

ens’ Jarndyce va Jarndyce the title is 
va J amena bat I believe that the

speedily t 
The High Court o

The following Scriptural passage was in a 
puree stolen from a woman in Boston : “Let 
him that stole steal no more, but better let 
him labour, working with his hands the 
thing which is good, that he may have to 
give him that needeth.” The thief returned 
the property, and, doubtless, hereafter hun
dreds of pocketbooks will be furnished with 
that text.

Mr. Bayard Taylor says he entertains a 
high regard for tiie successful parsgrophist,

‘ find language sufficiently harsh 
the would-be funny writers whose 
lists in making light of the suffer

ings of others. The practice of ridiculing 
mothers-in-law he condemns as a bad ona 
And that people agree with him wae sho *ra 
by the applause that met this sentence in 
Boston the other night

Three aristocratic young ladies entered a 
Brooklyn horse-car, and two of them began 
a conversation relating to the Presidential 
election. Soft words soon grew into loud 
and acrimonious controversy, in the heat of 
which one of the disputante, drawing her 
gold watch and chain, offered to bet them 
against $150 that Hayes was elected. The 
money was at onoe produced by the other, 
and the third young lady pocketed the pro
perty aa stakeholder. Then the car wae 
stopped, rad the three beautiea two with 
highly flushed fares, tripped gracefully away.

In Tulare City, California Mia Jacob 
had a httie family jar with her 
in which she shot him through 

his breast 
where itrad passing round to the bacf, 

lodged. It was a random shot, made 
through the bedroom door to scare the hus
band, and indues him to come forth frop his 
hiding place and take the tongue lashing she 
had in preparation for him on account of hia 
drunken way a by which he had squandered 
all her money. Public sympathy is with 
the woman. The man will get weli.

These are amenities of Nevada journal
ism. Quoth the Gold Hill News : “Old 
Qaarlaa the most egotistical empty-headed 
old editorial fraud ever infesting a news
paper office, is evidently trying to run the 
editorial columns of the Oakland Transcript 
After systematically steeling onr editorials 
for some time past, rad reprinting them 
word for word as his own, he has the 
cheeky impudence to say that he does not 
admire them. Oh! use your scissors to 
trim off your years, you superannuated, im
becile, ungrateful old donkey.”

The aireular of a Chicago divorce lawyer 
<Sers to get a divorce in six weeks for $100, 
and there need be no greater cause of com
plaint than that “the parties cannot live in 
peace and union together, and that their 
welfare demands separation.” The appli
cant has simply to sign an affidavit, pay the 
fee, and reoave the document. The lawyer 
does not require the presence of his client, 
as he does his court business in “a Ter
ritory where there ie no State organization 
to interfera In this case, residence any
where in Ihe United States is all that is 
required, and affidavit of plaintiff is sufficient

ogian tells this “ Now 
of news, rad, as it con 

free from Trey, of course 
Theemust be rebel*. It is this : The meneger 

of one of the telegraph offices, anxious to 
suit both parties, has had printed on a 
large card, ‘Tilden elected/and on 
other tide ‘Hayee elected.’ When 
a Democratic message he displays 
elected' on the bnllotin-boord, 
receives a Repel " 
cerd over and «
4 Hayee sleeted.’

When he gels 
• Tilden 

when he 
■4>y he flops the

He Hope il lü^thirty 
he gets any news or not.’’

One ef our Nevada raaohers sent hia wife 
east to see the big shew in Philadelphia 
and followed in about three months himself. 
The worthy couple stayed with their rela
tives, about ton mil* from Philadelphia 
for six weeks, and upon returning to the 
land of sagebrush were asked for particulars 
in regard to the OeotonniaL “ Well," mid 
he, “I’ll tell you how it waa My wife was 
visitin’ round afore I went, and didn’t git to 
the oity, and when I got there brother Jim 
wee jest thraahin’ his buckwheat, rad they 
ken’ ns so denied busy helpin’ on that I 
didn't get to the show el alL^"-Reno (Nee ) 
Gazette. ^

The Georgetown (Ky.) Times says : “On 
Wednesday night Wt, about twenty miles 
north of Georgetown near the Hama* 
County tina Dee Nash became engaged in a 
difficulty with a man by the name of Switner, 
who keeps a hotel Aweddmgwas in pro- 
erem at the tima When Nash, who wae a 
tonner partner of Switser, called at the doo, 
Switzer refusai him admittance ; Nadi told 
him to pot down his pistol for he was armed 
too. Switzer then drew a pistol from be
hind rad fired; Nesh wheeled rad returned 
tbe fire, striking Switsar in the mouth, 
knocking ont two teeth, the ball coming out 
of the jaw. Nash then tinned to run ; 
Switzer fired aeeoondshot, striking Naeh in 
the beck, the bell coming out through the 
breast. Both parties were doing well at last

noon in s hook yard. He severed two sticks 
ae thick as yonr wrist, end then went Into 
the housa “Mary,” mid he to his wifa 
“my country needs me ; there's no nee talk- 
ing, we jast go to slaughter all them In june ; 
no true patriot ora be expected to hang 
•rounds woodpile theee dayu” “John/ 
■aid his wifa “ If you fightlnjuns as well 
an yon saw wood and support your family, 
it would take one hundred and eighteen like 
yon to capture one squaw, rad you’d have 
to catch her when she had the ague rad 
throw pepper in her eyes” John went 
beak to the woodpile wondering who told 
kin wile nil aheet EL—-Saif Lake Tribune.

The Wilmington (Del ) Republican says 
“ A yoong opomem got away from s fanner

can be written when thee are millions in it 
can be imagined. Many a 

family that once upon a time onnolnded that 
“Jennings” or “Jennens” was plebeian 
as oompared with Jenyng, Jenyna vanning, 
seems to have discovered in recent 
years a more aristocratic accent in Jen
nings rad Jennens. There never were 
inch s number of Jenningses in London 
as at the present, no fewer than ninety-six 
persons of that name being on tbe Directory. 
The property represents forty million golden

sp both in the h

the property represente forty i 
dollara, and the holders of ticl 
draw prizes are beginning, it is said, to 
speculate in them. The dd man who left 
the original property pointe unnsnaUy well 
the saying, “ he heapeth up riches rad 
knoweth not who shall gather them.” He 
was god-eon of William IIL, rad page to 
the first Hanoverian king ; a miser, he died 
in lonely bachelorhood, and an unsigned will 
was found in his pocket Large sums of 
money were found hidden away m all man
ner of magpie places about his housa The 
sum he left to be fought over was two mil
lions of pounda rad it has now become 
eight millions. Scores of people have been 
ruined in the effort to grasp the old miser's 
hoard, rad scores of lawyers have made for
tunes by it When the case is decided it is 
expected that a number of gloesy gentlemen 
of the Inns will have to go about Eke work
men in the winter, singing “ We have no 
work to do-o-o.” Some families may be 
content with gaining a certificate of com 
tion with a familv which includes a Dud 
of Marlborough* (Sarah the termagant) ; 
Richard Talbot Duke of Tyreoond, and 
Viceroy of Ireland under James L ; Edmund 
Jennings, the famous Jesuit ; Admiral Sir 
John Jennings rad Soame Jenyna antiquary, 
the moet respectable of the lot who reap
pears in one of the best-drawn characters of 
the late Mr. Shirley Brooks’ moet pleasant 
romança The matter hae gone now so far 
that some notices of ejectment from the 
property have been served, snd the ooniiet 
begun a century back, waged 
ghostly way, wül soon gtow wi 
cure D. Conway’s London Letter

Epps’s Cocoa—Some time since, ii 
series of articles in these columns upon f< 
we spoke in terms of unqualified praise of 
Messrs. Epps A Go’s “Prepared Coooa” 
The opinion we then expressed as to its 
parity rad nutritious qualities has been fully 
endorsed by the pnblio, as shown in its in
creased and steadily increasing consumption. 
We believe that Meesra Epps' manufac
tories are now the largest of the kind in the 
three kingdoma rad tiie total quantity of 
“ Prepared Coooa ” consumed st the present 
time approaches four millions of pounds an
nually. This result is not surprising. The 
dietetetic properties of native cocoa are well- 
known, but in tiie form prepared by Meesra 
Epps they are rendered additionally valu
able, both on account of their increased nu
tritive power rad digestible character. We 
rejoice to see the high opinion we originally 
held to have been so generally pop firmed, 
and we again oongratulate Meesra. Epps on 
the sound and valuable addition they have 
made to our not over lengthy list <rf dietetic 
foodn—Civil Service Gazette. 228-45.

Many railway accidente are caused by the 
colour blindness of railway employ esa 
the Swedish Railway Direction has race „ 
ordered an examination to be made by eon- 
lists of all the men in its employ, so as to 
guard against the danger. Professor Hol- 
grom, who has jast examined the emp 
of the U peels Gefie rail wav, found the 
of 206 persons examined, eighteen 
oolour bond, end so utterly unfitted for the 
railway servioa

A contemporary say “ A novel way of 
paying off the debt upon tiie new Dosais ' 
Methodist church lately built at Ottawa 
been adopted by the trustees. The total 
ooet of the church has been $48,000 : $28,000 
of this sum has been raised by subscription 
and otherwise, leering $20,000 indebtedness, 
which has been provided for as follows ‘ A 
loan of $20,000 has been obtained from tbe 
Star Life Association of England, at six per 
cent The trustees famish the Association 
with life policies to the extent of the loan, 
the premiums on which are paid by the 
trustees of the church, added to the ex per 
cent, makee an interest of nine per rent 
But the trusteee have the benefits of the 
risk» on the livre insured, so that in reality 
the principle is never paid, bat paye itself at" 
the death of the parties insured.’ There is a 
hint in this for those who are particularly 
concerned in ohuroh building here.

Mr. John Black, of Fergu, shipped 1» 
more sheep for Liverpool on Tuesday, rad 
on Monday next his brother, Capt Robert 
Black, starts for Glasgow with 900 more, 
which will be the laet shipment this sea-on. 
Mr. Hack is deferring of greet credit for 
the enterprise he has displayed in this and 
other matters. Since the Utter end of Sep- 
tember he hae shipped to Britain about $25, - 
000 worth of sheep. And while as a busi
ness transaction this would be moet oom- 
meodabU, in point of fact Mr. Blaek has ae-

Canadian sheep ora be disposed of at paying 
figaree ia unlimited nambera and time open
ed up a trade that must in the future prove 
of great advantage to the termers of this 
country. And the maaaer m which the

serving of admiration m the bariums itself. 
There wae uo fuse or nonsense about it—no 
bogus talk about the desirability ef the 
Government subsidising a line ef simmers to 
transport sheep or live itoek of ray kind 
across the Atlantic, hot a cash payment of 
the amount agreed upon between hie buyers 
and the farmers from whom they made pur- 
------ And there ie this Ü------ ------- ‘

connected with the export of sheep, that the 
prices paid by Mr. Blaek are tram one dol
lar to one dollar and fifty oento higher than 
the prices paid by louai butohere or drovers 
who sell again 1» Canada—Fergus Hem

(From the Young Ladies' Journal.)
Far now forme the principal trimming for 

out-of-door garments, and ia put on in very 
wide bordera For instance, a new model 
for a winter cloak is a sort of long and nar
row circular, with cowed seams at the back 
to outline the waist, though but vaguely. 
The side pieces are laid over tbe back part, 
and edged round with a deep trimming. 
The back part ia slit, open in the middle 
about half way up, end edged with fur. The 
wide, round, but not very long sleeves are 
let into the side pieoea This model is made 
both in doth and velvet. The specimen we 
saw wae of dark bine drep molleton. The 
side pieces were trimmed with » double tar- 
sade of black eetin, edged on one aide with 
waved Tom Thumb fringe. All tne outlines 
of the velement, top uni bottom, front and 

were edged with fur.
_,er model is more of a paletc;. but 

with sleeves taken from the side pieces, 
somewhat m the style of a dolman. Tnese 
■lew* are very wide, but tightened » fit- 
tie from the elbow. The front cornea down 
in two square lappets. Tne back part is 
slanted off from the aid* so as to be much 
shorter in the middle part behind. We have
----- this model in gray cloth, trimmed

deep woollen braid, embroidered in 
ed shades, and with a treble fringe of 

■men, short tsmelu Passementerie roeettes, 
with a small tameJ depending from the 
middle, ere nlaoed aU the way down on each 
side of the front rad above the braid upon 
the sleevea which are edged, besides, with 
the tasSel-fringu It is made of Sicilienne 
and velvet, ana may be trimmed with fur.

The embroidered braid is quite tbe novelty 
of the season. It is used for trimming both 

mantlea The moet usual style 
is black braid, embroidered in two or more 
shad* of the same colour, such ae blue, 
olive-green, caroubier-red, havanah-brown, 
Ac. Upon dresses, the braid is sometimes 
of the darkest shade of the colour of the 
material, and embroidered in lighter shades. 
In any case, it shonld, of course, be matched 
in oolour to the toilet 

For black winter mantlea fine black 
woollen braid, embroidered with patterns in 
black siik, forming a pretty raised work, is 
very fashionable.

The coloured braid is worked either in 
■ilk or fine wool ; the latter looks quite as 
well «ri ladies will find it very pleasant 
work'if they will undertake to embroider a 
braid trimming themsulvea which will save 
considerable expense.

Chapeaux are all of a very enlevée shape. 
The following are setae of the latest 

lodela :—
A bonne femme capote of gray faille, with 

full-rounded crown and long-plated curtain. 
Tbe wide spa* remaining open between the 
edge of the border, and the head is filled up 
with a full tour de tête of ruched white tulle.
A large bow of the gray faille is placed on 
the top of the border, concealing the stems 
ef two curled white feathers, which fall over

A black velvet bonnet has a rather high 
crown, narrow at tiie top, flat border sloping 

over the head, and very small plain 
IT ; it ia trimmed round with a wreath 

of caroubier rosea finished in a trailing 
branch at the back. Wide barb* of white 
toile are fastened on either side under this 

1 fasten in front under the

A Duché* bonnet ia in shape, very L 
helmet, put on very much at the back o 
head. It is of light gray felt, crossed

like a 
of the

of light gray felt, crossed from 
to back with a pleated echarpe of 

caroubier velvet, with pleated puffing of the 
on the top, and a long white feather 
wd on under this puffing, and curling 
l on the left aide to the beck. Inside 

edging of white tulle, and torsade of caroubier 
velvet, fastened in the middle in front with 
an oval jet buckle.

And an Eva hat, ifinshroom in shape, but 
placed at the back of the head instead of 
over the eyea This hat is of black felt, with 
scarf of dart green faille twisted into a sort 
of turban round it, with large bow in front 

t the back. Each bow fastens the 
of a cluster of smooth cock’s feathers, 

black tinged with green, one of which droops
rer the crown, rad the other over the hair.
Even for velvet mantlea the moet gener

ally adopted shape this winter is the long 
paletot, very much resembling the polonaise.

A handsome model of this style com* 
down within a few inch* of the (free skirt, 

is sht open st the back. It is perfectly 
fitting, without any fulness. The material 
ras Lyons black velvet lined with black 
ilk. Although buttoned up to the throat 

it is ornamented with a pointed collar and 
revere, finished in front with a bow rad long 
ends of not very wide groe-grain silk or rib- 

A rich passementerie ornamented is 
, over the fronts of the paletot, turned

___ir the hipe and corn* up again at the
back, simulating a sort of open round jacket 
A bow and long ends of ribbon are placed at 

and the lower edge is 
finished with a heavy fringe of corded silk. 
The sleeves are plain with revers faced with * 
* "ack gros-grain silk.

The cuiras* paletot of black velvet is also 
a very elegant rad, perhapa a more graoefal 
mould. It ie nicely fitted without pinching, 
rather pointed at the back, still more 

front The trimming, 
t fringe, or lace, is put

a are widened towards the

Iu doth, woollen piqué, or 
latarial modale ai much the i

other fancy

A nice simple model is of dark navy-blue 
iqué delaine, a thick woollen material with 
diamond pattern hke piqué in the texture, 
rimmed aU round with five rows of fancy 

woollen braid to match ; the pockets and 
vers are trimmed with the same.
For home wear, the walking ooArnne is 

exchanged far one of lighter material both 
* * * d colour. Braiding is oome
very much into fashion again ; but the braid
ing patterns formerly in vogue by no means 
resemble tho* now patronised by fashion. 
They are of an extremely elaborate descrip
tion, worked with very fine braid, and mixed 
with silk embroidery.

A very pretty braided home drew is of 
Fa vanah cashmere. There ie but one skirt, 

_ train shaped. The whole of the 
front part is covered with a very handsome 
pattern in buff silk braid. The pattern is 
continued into a deep border at the sides, 
bat not at the back. The train is not 

id at aU, but trimmed with three 
d flounces, the upper one with a head- 
The upper part is caught up into a 

small puff. The bodice is a tight fitting 
jacket, with braided patterns upon the 
fronts rad in the middle of the back, also 

it side of the sleeves. The 
round basque is finished with a fine plisté, 
half hidden by a pretty fringe of passemen
terie. The sleev* are also finished in the 
same way with a plissé rad fringe. The 
fringe is of the buflf oolour.

Another home-toilet is of pearl-gray wool 
rad silk fancy brocaded material and navy- 
blue faille. The skirt is of the plain faille, 
with a very deep, finely-pleated flounce. 
The long, tight- fitting polonaise is of the 
fancy material trimmed with cream lace. 
This lace go* round the chale opening 
round the throat, rad ia then quilled into a 
sort of jabot down the front, with loops of 
navy-blue velvet ribbon ; it goes plain round 

im. There is a pocket trimmed 
un lace rad blue velvet ribbon, and 
laise is draped up at the bsck with 
trimming. Sleev* also trimmed 

pond. Thia with a blue velvet 
bow in the hair, forms a very neat rad ele
gant home-toilet

For black silk dremea the Prince* shape 
is generally adopted. If very simple, a 
black velvet trimming upon bodice, sleevea 
rad ammoniére pocket will suffice. If 
elegant deep passementerie and frin 
lace are disponed over the train, the f 
of the bodice, and the sleevea 
pocket is always a great on

withe

The fanciful 
all

To CoNauxmviB. —The advertiser, a re
tired physician, having providentially dis
covered, while a Medical Missionary in 
Southern Asia » very simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure 
of Consumption, Asthma Bronchitia Catarrh, 
and all throat and long affections—also a 
positive and radical specific for Nervous De- 
oility, Premature Decay, and all Nervous 
Complainte, feels it his duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated 
by this motiva he will cheerfully send (free 
of charge) to all who desire it the recipe for 
—wring, snd full directions for suooeesfuüy 

this providentially discovered remedy.
Tho* who wish to avail themselves of : 11 
benefits of this dieoovery without oast «*» 
do bo by return mail by addressing, with 
etampa naming pap*, Dr. CHARLES P. 
MARSHALL, S3 Niagara street Buffalo, 
N.Y. 238 13

Dun Rim is ranking his usual farewell 
tour this year, and hae just been sold out 
by a Kentucky Sheriff—which is also as nsnaL 

It is stated that reinforcements for tbe 
Antilles are being embarked with feverish

In Knoxville, EL, in 1865, Mr. Baktr and 
Mias Spaulding were married. In 1866 t hey 
were divorced. In 1867 they married again. 
In 1873 they were again divorced, and in 
1874 again married. In 1876, again, they 
have just been divorced.

The Cardwell Sentinel appears to be pros
pering, having been enlarged to forty 
columns, quarto form. Friend Hughes ia 
makings “ big posh,” and, * atem
porary remarka is really giving a vety good 
pap* for a dollar a year.

The Palmyra correspondent of the Ss. 
Thom* Times sends the following :— 
“ Some three weeks ago, on a Saturday 
night about 30 bushels of wheat were stolen 
from the barn of Mr. Alfred Scarlett, in the 
Township of Howard. An examination 
showed that a waggon had been used in con
veying the plunder away. The waggon 
tracks having been traced to the hoe* rt 

Mason, he was at once charged with 
ig the thief. He at first denied all 

knowledge of the matter, but on being 
threatened with arrest stated that if Mr. 
Senrlett would promi* to say nothing more 
about ft, he (Mason) would see that the 
wheat was returned. The required promise 
wss given, and at two o’clock the next morn- 
mg the wheat wae brought beck by Maeou. 
So the affair rests at present"

The Ingersoll Chronicle, Ndv. 16, says :— 
“Ayoung lady, aged eighteen years, named 
Cbmtina'Oeme*. who w* stopping far's 
sheet time with Mr. J. Marshall of West
Zona, received a dangerous, if 

mjnry yesterday m, 
mo* are ae follows h

had oot been in a* for montim and having 
no idea that it was loaded, consequently was 
careless ae to how he handled it when 
quite unexpectedly it went off, tbe whole 
charge of shot entering the right side of Mi* 
Desneey’s faca fraetormg the lower jaw in a 
moet fnghtful manner, some two or three 
sbefs peering through the wmdpipn Doctor 
MoCaualaad, whe ie looking after the caee. 
hm bet slight hop* of her reoororj,"

inn-filsiiTiiririiit i' i -1 - ittfiiiiWi
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SUMMARY OF NEWS.

BY ALLAN STEAMER.

From Liverpool, Nov. 9.

lirered his speech st Bradford the Times 
exhausted all the eulogy of Printing House 
Square in its praise, and even went the 
length of congratulating the country that 
there was still one high-class practical 
statesman left in the Liberal ranks ; but 
where it before saw high statesmanship 
and judicial candonr, it sees now only 
vacillation and a wavering purpose."

TUB ARCTIC EXPEDITION.
The Queen has commanded the First Lord 

of the Admiralty to express to Captain 
Nares and to the officers and men under his 
command her Majesty's hearty congratula
tions on their safe return. The Queen highly 
ippreciatea the valuable services rendered by 
thorn in the late Arctic Expedition ; and her 
Majesty full}- sympathises in the hardships 
and sufferings they have endured, and la
tents the loss of life which has occurred. 

The Queen further directs that her thanks 
uhuold be conveyed to the gallant men for 
what they have accomplished.

MR. GLADSTONE OH VACCINATION.
The East Anglian Daily Times publishes 

en extract from a letter received by an in
citant of Ipswich, from Mr, Gladstone, in 
which he says, “ I view with misgiving all 
new aggressions upon private liberty, unless 
upon a clear and certain proof of necessity ; 
and I keep my mind open Upon the question 
whether such proof has or has not been sup
plied in the matter of vaccination.”

IRON RAILS V. STKKL RAILS.
The Darlington correspondent of the Daily 

News in a telegram to that journal, says 
•• Leading men connected with the North- 
Eastern Railway Company, who were yes
terday in Cleveland, have made a statement 
or" great importance to railway interests, and 
also to the iron trade throughout the world. 
It seems now to be certain that the experi
ments, which have been carried on by Mr. L 
L. Beü, M. P., at the instance of the North- 
Eastern Railway Company, and which were 
sometime since hopefully spoken of by the 
chairman of that company, Mr. Leeman, for 
the production of a cheap and durable iron 
rail, have been singularly successful It is 
confidently affirmed that iron rails, more 
durable than steel rails, can be produced by 
a new process, at a much less cost and at a 
price but one pound per ton in excess of 
ordinary iron rails. Considering that steel 
rails, when worn ont, are worth little, and 
that this new rail will be worth two-thirds 
of its original value for reconversion, the 
long agitated question of iron v. steel would 
seem to be determined. The value of this 
discovery to Cleveland will be incalculable, 
as the large substition of steel for iron rails,

. has been most disastrous to the leading in
dustry of the district.”

DXATH OF THE REV. DR. WADDY.
The death is announced of the Rev. Dr. 

Samuel Dousland Waddy, D.D., ex-Presi- 
dent of the Wesleyan Conference, and father 
of Mr. Waddy, Q.C., member for I 
staple, which occurred suddenly at hie 
deuce at Bristol The rev. gentleman 
in his seventy-third year. Dr. Waiddy was 
for many years Principal of Wesley College, 
Sheffield, which institution he was mainly 
instrumental in founding, and was one of 
the most eloquent and powerful preachers 
in the Wesleyan Connection. Repeated at
tacks of paralysis have, however, latterly 
prevented him from exercising the inflnence 
he formerly possessed in Methodist govern
ment

EARLY WINTER IN BRITAIN,
There has been severe weather in London, 

and there was a fall of snow in some of the 
metropolitan districts and very keen frost m 
Yorkshire and other conntiea. The weather 
has been bitterly cold. In Scotland the 
winter has set in unexpectedly and with 
great severity. All over the north-east of 
Scotland snow has fallen in heavy showers 
almost incessantly, and in some places is 
lying to the depth of several inches. In the 
upper reaches, at Dee Valley particularly, 
the storm has been fierce. On November 
8th the frost was intense.

A CANADIAN APPEAL CASE.
Before the - Judicial Committee of the 

Privy Council on November 7th, came up 
the case Theberge v. Landry. This was 
a petition for leave to appeal to her Majesty 
in Council, from a decision pronounced by a 
Canadian tribunal under the local statutes, 
the question being whether corrupt prac
tices at an election, of which offence the 
petitioner was accused, would disqualify a 
citizen from sitting in the Legislative Assem
bly or from holding a position under the 
Crown. Their Lordships, at the conclusion 
of the arguments, dismissed the petition, 
deciding, in effect, that under the particu
lar statutes whereby the petitioner came to 
be disqualified, the question could not be re

mittee.

BY CUNARD STEAMER.

From Liverpool, November 11.

Lord Beaconsfield is no longer the young
est member of the Peerage. Sir Richard 
Airey is now appointed to the Upper House. 
Made a K. C. R in 1856, Lieutenant-General 
in 1862, he was sent as Governor to Gibraltar 
in 1865. He held it for five years, and on 
. _ „ it in 1870 was named Adjutant-
General" to the Forces. His Lordship is 73

THE ARCTIC EXPEDITION.
Considerable • discussion is going on in 

identifie circles with respect to the Arctic 
Expedition. Some are disposed to think 
that the expedition has been a very qualified 
success indeed ; others that there has been 
some mismanagement as to the medical 
treatment of the crews. The Lancet, re
ferring to the prevalence of scurvy, says :— 
“ Were the men employed in the sledging 
journeys supplied with lime or lemon jnice, 
or any other special antiscorbutic ? And if 
not, why not ? We ask for information on 
this point explicitly, because very precise 
directions as to diet and prophylactics were 
issued from the Department of the Medical 
Director-General of the Navy before the ex
pedition started. In spite of all that has 
lately been written to the contrary, scurvy 
has diminished in the mercantile marine 
during the last tight years in an astonishing 
degree. It is somewhat the fashion to decry 
what are called antiquated remedies or pre
ventives. but umtil there is strong evidence 
to-the contrary we are very much disposed 
to hold that the antisoorbutic introduced by 
Lind and Blane into the Royal Navy at the 
close of the eighteenth century with such 
marked success should as yet, under the ex- 
ceptional circumstance of an Arctic Expedi
tion, be given as carefully and as regularly 
as in her Majesty's ship Investigator some 
twenty-five years ago.”

IÜMLASS AND CHLORVORM.
The British Medical Journal is, very 

sceptics as to the truth of a story now cur
rent to the effect that burglary had been perpe
trated by the administration of chloroform 
vapour to the inmates of a room. This is an 
old story revived, says our contemporary. 
“If a person be awake the attempt to 
chloroformise him, even with the aid of con- 
led crates, would fail It requires time for 
the production of insensibility by this 
anaesthetic, and the struggling or resistance 
of the person attacked would effectually mar 
success. If the person be asleep the sadden 
introduction of the vapour into the longs 
would have the effect of awaking him and 
leading to resistance. It is not for us to 
state how a skilful person might so adminis
ter this vapour as to prevent a sleeping per
son from awaking, but this professional skill, 
fortunately, is not found among burglars. 
They would more certainly carry out their

e gagging and securing 
informed in the report that

i appeal before the Judicial Com-

THE DANGERS OF SPIRITUALISM.

Dr. Forbes Winslow, the well-known lec
turer on mental diseases at Charing Cross 
Hospital Medical School, writes to the 
Standard : —“ The consideration of spiritual
ism having been brought before the public, * 
wish to testify to the pernicious effects o 
the mind by a belief in its groundless doc
trines. It is a startling fact that over 10,- 
000 nersons of unsound mind are confined in 
the ‘lunatic asylums of the United States 
driven mad from over-excitement caused by 
spiritualism. Many of the auditors of the 
so-called media consist chiefly of weak- 
minded hysterical persons who would be
lieve anything they are told. Hearing 
imaginary voices, the so-called ‘ anricnlei- 
delirinm,’ so common in 
of their prominent symptoms. Insanity 
from this cause is now very prominent in 
England, and is increasing day by day ; per
sons in whom the delusion in spiritual belief 
has for a time been dormant are now becom
ing the victims of an exaggerated form of 
mental unsoundnesa, only attributable to the 
revivalism of a belief which has sprang up 
with fresh ardour, and is, alas ! adding new 
victims to its community. Fanaticism and 
religious epidemics were formerly very 
prevalent in England, and a well-recognized 
variety of mental epidemic termed demono
mania existed to a large extent many years 
ago, but has died a natural death, the 
originators and upholders of its doctrines 
having passed off the scene, and the excite
ment having abated, but only to be followed 
by a new variety of insanity, ternr“*
‘ spiritualmania. ’ The upholders of t 
form of- fanaticism have indeed much 
answer for. It is certainly a sufficient curse 
for a person to become insane from a circum
stance which has a reality in existence, but 
it is a sad sight to see fellow-creatnres abso
lutely driven mad from a belief in a form of 
mental excitement founded on a supposed 
creed which has no basis or foundation, and 
which admits of no analysis or investiga
tion, for the media love the darkness be
cause their deeds are evil”

GOSSIP ABOUT THE GOVERNMENT.
The London correspondent of the Glasgow 

Herald writes “ The best proof that her 
Majesty’s Government regard the f< 
ing conference on the Eastern Quest 
very important matter will be found in the 
fact that the Marquis of Salisbury has been 
designated as the representative of this 
country. His lordship will be associated 
with Sir Henry Elliot, the British Amhassa- 
dor at Constantinople. The announcement 
will occasion some surprise, for the Secretary
of State for India was one of the few men 
who would not have been thought likely to 
be entrusted with so difficult and delicate 
mission. Lord layons, for instance, w 
talked of, and his old experience as a Minis
ter to the Sublime Porte pointed him out as 
a fitting person to watch the interests of 
England. Lord Carnarvon was 
sidered a probable deputy, th< 
course, his knowledge of the infer 
the, Eastern Question is avowedly superficial 
The appointment of the Marquis of Salis
bury is held by some to throw light upon that 
part of Lord Beaconsfield’s Aylesbury 
speech in which he declared that he had 
only been induced to remain at the head of 
the Government at the express command of 
the Queen. A suspicion is entertained that 
Lord Beaconsfield is the link which 
binds the Cabinet together, and which 
otherwise might possibly be broken up. 
Hence the alacrity with which Lord Bea
consfield responded to the wishes of the 
Sovereign and the unanimous appeal of his 
colleagues, on the understanding, of course, 
that whilst he remained nominal head every 
device should be adopted to ease the labour 
of his responsible position. The difficulty 
which in fact confronted, «id which will, if 
report be true, again confront the Cabinet 
before the assembling of Parliament, was the 
grave question of Lord Beaconafield’s suc
cessor. Lord Derby has all along been 
pointed to as the next Conservative Premier ; 
but it seems the Marquis of Salisbury now 
raises an ambition- which it will be difficult 
for his colleagues not to recognise. Even under 
favourable circumstances it is believed that 
the impending removal of Lord Beaconsfield 
will lead to a division among the Conserva- 
tives, unless chance or good fortune inter
vene. One section is all for Lord Derby—-his 
clearness, his coolness, his soundness of judg- 
ment, and ripe business habits. The reaction- 
ary section, on the other hand, are as sus
picions of Lord Derby as they have ever been 
of Lord Beaconsfield. They regard him as 
a temporiser and a man of expediency, 
likely in momentous tunes to show too 
much pliancy and accept a oompronuse rather 
than wholly resist a demand. Lord Salis
bury they regard with entirely different feel- 
ing». To their apprehensmo he is the hv- 
ing realization of what a real Conwvative 
should be, and they rely upon his stubborn
ness of character, unyielding will, and un
wavering earnestness of purpose to brave 
unpopularity so that the cause be made 
triumphant Hence the explanation of the 
Queen’s command and the unanimous wish 
of Lord Beaconsneld’s colleagues; But as 
this temporary arrangement can only last 
for a short time longer there has been a 
talk of the Premiership being permanently 
attached to the office of Lord Privy Seal, 
and the First Lord of the Treasury being 
made a distinct office. The objection to 
that, however, lies on the surface. It might 
lessen the work of the Prime Minister, St 
it would simply transfer his responsibility, 
and after all it is responsibility and not 
work that kills. Then, again, it is as
serted that Lord Beaconsfield will at- 
tempt to ease the first pressure ef 
the difficulty by retiring from the 
PremiezrL:- ~—
Cabinet 
is held to
tSTto ÏT V«0d imr.lT. .lortof
prwtige for » PniM Mai*" «■' .
lower seat in his own Cabinet. As for the 24 b »Uo bruited tb2 te
Stafford Northoot. is the oonmg Pwmer, 
vou mav tell that to the mannes, if there beLj mïlïgow, the i»^UroMeto«e.oi the
7W, with respect to tb. Eeetero queebo,
Ü still the .object of moohdrearonoo. The 
foot of its boring entirely boned the oompeee 
of opinion, assorted on. thtag on. d^end 
contradicted it the next, ~

objecte bye* ___
person. We are inform! 
the ‘ inmates of the bedroom ’ were dis
abled by chloroform. Henoe it follows that 
a burglar must have gone with his chloroform 
apparatus properly adjusted from one inmate 
to another, or that several burglars must 
have been simultaneously occupied in render
ing the inmates insensible. We do not be
lieve in this theory to account for successful 
burglary. No ordinary thieves are likely to 
resort to such an elaborate process for rob
bing a house. The methods of proceeding 
are shorter and of a more certain 1

CARDINAL MANNING.
A London correspondent writes :•

I a Catholic, and not Ultramontane, I should 
not feel very easy about Cardinal Manning’s 
visit to Rome. It has an ugly look aboutit; 
and is stated by a Roman Catholic writer to 
have to do with the next Papal election. 
Piux IX. is apparently so convinced of the 
efril of having a Liberal Pope such as he was 
himself in his youth, and so profoundly con
vinced that all the world will conspire to ob
tain such a sovereign of the Church, that he 
has summoned the Cardinals to prevent it 
In secret the Sacred College is to arrange 
about the new elections, and the English 
Cardinal is gone to help. So that we shall 
have an out-and-out Ultramontane—of that 
be sure—when the Papal election comes, 
which cannot be long.”

THE EASTERN QUESTION.

In the London Goodie of November 10th, 
a despatch is published from Lord Derby to 
Lord Augustus Loftus, British Ambassador 
at St Petersburg, dated October 31st, in 
which his Lordship reviews in considerable 
detail the whole coarse of the negotiations 
in which her Majesty’s Government have 
taken pert since they caused it to be inti
mated to Prince Milan in August last that 
if he applied fer mediation, Great Britain 
would be disposed to accede to the request 
The narrative shows that the early course of 
the negotiations was pretty accurately 
traced in the news received from Vii 
Constantinople, and Belgrade, at the I 
It appears from the despatch that the
Russian proposal for the--------~'
Bosnia and Bulgaria, with ; 
by the combined fleets, was made simul- 
taneoualy to the British and Austrian Gov- 
emmento, when the Porte showed 
indisposition to accede to the bi 
of negotiation formulated by Lord Derby 
that her Majesty’s Government urged as an 
alternative another demand for an armistice 
(which was acceded to by Russia) and at 
the same time suggested that as soon as 
possible after the armistice was agreed 
to, a Conference should be held to deal 
with the question at issue. Sir H. Elliot 
was instructed, in proposing the armistice 
for the second time to the Porte, to intimate 
that if the proposal was rejected he must 
withdraw from Constantinople, as it would 
be evident that her Majesty’s Government 
could do no more to save the Porte from 

. After stating that the Turkish reply 
a proposal for a six months’ armistice, 

Lord Derby states that this proposal, ac
cepted by Great Britain, France, and Aus
tria, was rejected by Russia and Italy, 
and that on his appealing to Germany, Prince 
Bismarck, while expressing his approval of 
the proposal, declined to use the inflnence of 
his Government in support of it Under 
these circumstances, her Majesty’s Govern
ment notified that they had no further pro
posal to make. After glancing at the course 
of the subsequent negotiations between Rus
sia and Turkey, Lord Derby concludes by 
asserting that the object of her Majesfy’s 
Government throughout has been to attain a 
solution at once peaceful and satisfactory of 
the questions which have arisen.

NEW MAYORS FOR 1877.
Aid. March ; Birmingham, Aid. 

Baker ; Bradford, Aid. Ward ; Bristol, Aid 
Edwards ; Exeter, Aid. Cuthbertson 
Gloucester, Aid. Jones ; Halifax, Aid. 
Whitley ; Huddersfield, Aid. Woodhead 
Leeds, Aid. Galsworthy ; Liverpool, Aid 
Walker ; Manchester, Aid. Heywood , 
Newcastie-on-Tyne, Aid. Scott ; Notting
ham, J. Bowers ; Oxford, Aid. Eaglestone ; 
Plymouth, W. F. Moore; Salford, Aid. 
Walmesley ; Sheffield, Aid. Bassett ; Sun
derland, S. Storey ; York (Lord Mayor) J.

NOT QUARRELSOME BUT READY.

The Morning Post observes that “while 
and deprecating^ war, it

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
The question as to what constitutes negli

gence in the case of a railway accident has 
been argued and decided in the Westminster 
Court of Appeal An old lady, named Rob
son, was travelling on theTlfarth-Bàslera 
railway, when the train polled up at the 
station at which she wished to get out 
When she was in the act of alighting, how
ever, the train, which had overshot its mark, 
began to move back. In conséquence, she 
missed her footing and met with injuries for 
which she claimed compensation. Mrs. Rob
son waa non-suited by Mr. Justice Archibald, 
on the ground that there waa no evidence of 
negligence to go to the jury. This ruling 
was overruled by Justices Blackburn and 
Field, who ordered judgment to be entered 
for the plaintiff Of course, the railway 
company appealed, and their case was dis
posed of yesterday before Lord Coleridge and 
several Justices. The curious point of the 
case lay in the contention of the counsel for 
the company, who went the length of main
taining that elderly and infirm people had no 
right to travel by rail without some one to 
take oare of them, otherwise they ought to 
take the consequences. This waa equal to 
saying that the company ought not to be 
held Bable for an accident that might have 
been avoided. The Court declined to ac
cept this wonderful view, and intimated that 
it was for the jury to decide whether there 
had or had not been a breach of duty on the 
part of the railway company. The appeal 
was dismissed.

THE TRANSVAAL.
From the Transvaal the news by the Xu- 

bian is very unsatisfactory. President Bur
gees had admitted having deceived the Re
public in reference to a loan he had nego- 
ciated in Holland. Instead of having ob
tained subscriptions amounting to £300,000, 
less than a third of that sum had been sub
scribed, at a cost of £14,700, The conse
quence is expected to be the abandonment 
of the Delagoa Bay railway scheme. More 
serions still is the statement of the Cape 
Argus that Englishmen have been concerned 
with Von Schlickmann in murders of 
women, and it is added that most of the per
petrators of the atrocities are said to be 
British subjects.

COLONIAL GOVERNORSHIPS.
The Queen has approved the appointment 

of Sir Anthony Musgrave, K.C.M.G., now 
Governor of South Australia, to .the Govern- 
ment of Jamaica, from which Sir W. Grey, 
K.C.S.L, will retire early in next year. 
Her Majesty has further approved of the 
following appointments Mr. W. W. 
Cairns, C.M.G., Governor of Queensland, to 
be Governor of South Australia. Sii A. 
Kennedy, K.C.M.G., Governor of Hong
Kong, to be Governor of Queensland. Mr. 
J. Pope Henneesy, C.M.G., Govemor-in- 
Chief of the Windward Islands, to be Gov
ernor of Hong Kong. Captain Strahan, 
R.A., C.M.G., Governor of toe Gold Coast, 
to be Governor-in- Chief of the Windward 
Islands.

BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS.
The Board of Trade Returns for October 

and for the ten months ending on the 31et 
of that month have been issued. The total 
value of the imports for the month is shown 
to be £29,677,517, which is nearly £500,000 
in excess of the corresponding month last 
vear, and £1,765,000 greater than in Octo
ber, 1874. The total for the ten months 
that have elapsed of the current year was 
£311,904,377, as compared with £310,710,- 
915 and £311,232,178 respectively i* 1874 
and 1875. The exports of British and Irish 
produce, on the other hand, continue to 
show a considerable decline in oomparison 
with the figures of the preceding years. 
For the month the total value of experts 
was £17,760,462, whereas in October, 1875, 
it wss £18,422,544, and in the corresponding 
month of 1874 it reached the high figure of 
£21,918,528. The total for the ten months 
recently ended wss £168,796,709, as against 
£187,988,138 in 1875, and £202,859,436 in 
1874
GLASGOW AND ABERDE1 i UNIVERSITIES ELEC-

THE EAST.
The Czar to the Queen.

Foreign Office 
i LoroLoftus, * Godson, King st 

minutes after the r

London, Nov* 2L—The F« 
publishes a despatch, in which 
the British Ambassador to Russia, reports 
detail what passed at an audience he hi 
with the Gear, on Nov. 2nd. He reports 
that the Czar said he had sent an ultimatum 
to the Porte because he feared the discom
fiture of the Servian army, might be fol
lowed by atrocities. The Porte had by 
a series of manœuvres frustrated all attempts 
at pacification. The present state of things 
was intolerable. Unless Europe was pre
pared to act firmly and energetically, he 
would be obliged to act alone. He 
regretted to see that inveterate sus
picion and continual fear of Russian 
aggression still existed in England. The 
Czar reminded Lord Loftus that he had on 
several occasions given the most solemn as
surance that he desired no conquest He 
had not tiie smallest wish or intention to 
acquire Constantinople. Such eoqumbon 
would be a misfortune for Russia.

The following are the exact words of that 
portion of the despatch referring to Const*»- 
Sural. Th. Cror pWffed hu rooted 
woriof honour in the mo.t expert Mid 
solemn manner that he had no intention 
of acquiring Constantinople, and if neces
sity should force him to occupy a 
portion of Bolprrà, it would only be pro- 
vieioully nnta.the pence rod rofoty of th.
Christiro population were secured. The 
Czar could not understand when both 
countries had a common object, namely, 
the amelioration of the condition of the 
Christians, and when he had given 
every proof that he had no 
desire for conquest, why there should not be 
perfect understanding between England and 
Russia, based on a policy of peace, which 
would be equally beneficial to their mutual 
interests and to the interests of Europe 
generally. The Czar said nothmg 
could be more absurd than the 
intentions attributed to Russia of 
the future conquest of India, which - was 
a perfect impossibility. Ha deeply deplored 
the distrust manifested in England, earnest
ly requested me to do my utmost to dispel the 
it, and charged me to convey to her 
Majesty’s Government the solemn sssur- 
ances he had given it.”

The despatch also states that in regard to 
the rumours that Servi» and Roumanie de- which the Fire 
eMwMtosAtoey shoeMke «Noted into inde- , the Cz« said that there
was no intention of establishing spy such 
kingdoms, and such a course would be folly. 
The Czar explained that he had permitted 
officers to go to Servi», provided they left 
the Russian service in the hope of calming 
the agitation in Russia.

The foregoing despatch was verified by 
Prince Gortechakoff before its transmission 
to Lord Derby and approved as correctly re
presenting the views expressed by the Czar.

Lord Derby replied instructing Lord 
Loftus to inform the Czar and Prince 
Gortechakoff that the Queen and her Gov
ernment received the Czar’s assurance with 
the greatest satisfaction. The Russian Gov- 
emment having requested the publication 
of this correspondence, as it contained assur
ances of a nature to tranquilize public feel
ing. Lord Derby informs Lord Loftus that 
he has granted this request, considering the 
publication opportune in view of the mobili
zation of the Russian forces and the issue of

hoping against and depr
been made plain enough 
read that the British Government will not 
shirk the alternative of war if it be i 
the cause is righteous, and if the 
should be one concerning the best 
of the Empire. The policy of the Govern
ment is not to be one of war, but it will not 
be one of peace at any price. Moreover, it 
has been intimated that if the war be em
barked on, it will be carried out in a manner 
at once thorough, and resolute. The Gov
ernment has taken its stand upon the treaty- 
juaranteed independence and integrity of 
he Ottoman Empire, and on the preserving 

of the interests of toe British empire, and 
if these be menaced the military force of 
England will be developed as far as may be 
required to protect them. It is to be hoped 
that there may be no mistake upon this 

" in any quarter—such a mistake as that 
just before, and which led to, the Cri 
war. There are points that cannot be
tip withsafety Mid honour„*zul the world

will know now that they will not be given 
up even.if their maintenance should involve 
unfortunately the terrible expedient of war. 
There must be a stand made against the 
abuse of physical force, against toe breaking 
of doubly-! ~ 1 '---- - —1-----

land will make
“QUIET DRUNKARDS.

Major Bond’s crusade against “quiet 
drunkards” has been summarily squelched 
by the Birmingham Town Council General

y Blue* 1U1 VO, uni uitwuug
iffirmed treaties, against open, 
1 excuseless aggression, and Eng- 
ake that stand.”

regret was expressed at the new system, 
which Alderman Brinsley characterised as 
“ diabolical” Alderman Chamberlain, M.P., 
considered that Major Bond had acted in
discreetly, and before making the raids 
should have consulted the Watch Commit
tee. Mr. Chamberlain went on to say that 
he would never give his consent to such a 
policy as that introduced by Major Bond, 
le had witnessed scenes in the street which 

were a scandal in any town, and he thought 
thaithe police were bound to see that order 
should be maintained, but to go farther than 
this and track men home who had happened 
to have had » glass too much was going too 
far, and the advantages that could result 
from such a course Would be outweighed by 
the disadvantages.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
On Nov. 0th the Prince of Walee com

pleted his thirty-fifth Fear- The anmver- 
£2 wro celebrated with the «roi rojoro 
Iom jn London, » will ro nt Wmdroc rod 
Srodringhroi.

THE GOOD TEMP LAB# AND THE NEGROES.

The Executive Committee of the G« 
Templars Grand Lodge of England baa met 
at Birmingham, wul reedvel that Colonel 
Hickman and his supporters having by their 
refusal to afford time for the reference of 
tos American promises of admission for the 
negro to the Grand Lodges concerned, and 
by other acts in opposition to the voice of 
toe great majority of the English member- 
ship, put an and to all arrangements for » 
renewal of fellowship between those portions 
of the Order hitherto divided, the Com
mittee now cease to offer further terms of 
réunion, and refer the whole question for 
the consideration and decision of the next 
regular annual ««ion of the Grand Lodge 
st Plymouth in Apnl next.

Wef

At Glasgow and Aberdeen, the numbers 
were For the Lord Advocate, 2,392 ; for 
Dr. Anderson Kirkwood, 1,787, giving 
Conservative majority of 604

A MARRIAGE EN VERY “ HIGH LIFE, 

i ( Whitehall Review) have authority to 
that the following ladies will act as 

bridesmaids at the marriage of the Lady 
Florence Leveeon-Gower fold est daughter of 
the Duke and Duchess of Sutherland) and 
Mr. Henry Chaplin, M. P., on the 15th tost 
at Trentham ; Lady Evelyn Campbell, Lady 
Alice Fitzgerald, Lady Beatrice Grosvenor, 
Lady Alexandra Leveson-Gower, toe Hon. 
Helen Pleydell-Bon verie, the Lady Edith 
Ashley, Misa Grenfell, and Miss (1 Loch. 
Colonel E. Chapman will act as the bride
groom’s “best man.” The honeymoon will 
Be spent st Cliveden, the beautiful sent of 
the Duke and Duchess of Westminster, near 
Maidenhead.

FROME ELECTION.
A most disorderly election is anticipated 

for Frame, rendered vacant by>he elevation 
of Mr. Lopes, Q.C., to toe Bench. At the 
Petty Sessions an influential deputation 
have waited upon the magistrates, sad urg
ed the Bench to take prompt measures to 
prevent disturbances and window-breaking. 
The Earl of Cork, Lord-Lieutenant of Som
erset, who presided, instructed Mr. Superin
tendent Deggan to telegraph at once to tiu 
Chief Constable of the County at Glaston
bury for additional police.

ITEMS.

The Marquis of Waterford has met with 
a severe accident when hunting. He waa 
well up to the hounds, galloping in the 
open, when his horse put his foot in a 
hole and fell heavily on the Marquis, whose 
head struck a large stone, which cut it 

the top of toe nose upwards very 
severely. His lordship, having remountei i 
his horse, rode to Mullinaral, where his car
riage was waiting, and drove to Curragh- 
more, where he received

A correspondent at Palermo writes that 
Mr. Forester Rose, a junior member of the 
firm of Gardner, Rose, A Ca, has been cap
tured by the notorious brigand chief Leone, 
upon whose head a reward of £1,000 has 
been set for three years past Mr. 
escaped from the brigands, and succ 

*ching some carriages containing a 
of passengers dose to the railway

___ on. But Leone coolly rode into their
midst, and singling out his captive, compell
ed him, at the muzzle of his breech-loader, 
to remount and ride back with him. The 
intention of the brigands was to detain 
Mr. Rose until a heavy ransom should be 
[raid.

At the Middlroex Sertirai» two men were 
tried for an ingenious robbery of a ton of 
coals. One of toe men, who was employed 
by a London firm, was sent with three wag
gons to deliver five tons of coals to a 
tomer. Two waggons, each containing 
tons, were dnly delivered, bat the third 
waggon, with the fifth ton, was driven round 
thj corner of the street and thence to 
another place. The police saw this
rested the men, who were sentenced to short 
terms of imprisonment.

The comparative statement of British 
pauperism for the month of September, 
which has just been issued, shows the same 
remarkable and highly satisfactory decrease 
of pauperism which has been reported in 
each of the monthly returns from the beg 
ning of the year.

“ The Mother of a Boy of Nine” writes to 
the Daily News “ I have just read in the
Guardian the following advertisement, to 
which I am anxious to call your attention : 
—‘ Wanted, by a widow lady, a person who 
is experienced in the art of whipping, and 
well qualified to administer a severe flogging 
with a new birch rod to two young children 
of the ages of nine and ten. Wages, £30 
per annum. The children are very wilful 
and troublesome.' If this be not a hoax 
(which at first sight seems not unlikely) it 
appears that one need not look further than 
our own country for ‘ atrocities. ’ Some stir 
was made a few years ago about the ‘ tend
ing’ of a Winchester boy. I ask you which 
is worse—a boy of seventeen giving 
thrashing to a schoolfellow, probably as 
as himself, or a widow lady hiring a o 
petent person to administer a severe flogging 
to a child of nine? Probably this lady is 
unacquainted with toe story of Him who 
lived on earth a child, and whoee example 
of gentleness and love we are bound to fol
low. I encloee my own and my husband's

In the North sea canal says the Standard, 
the Dutch have finished a work that may be 
ranked with the best of the engineering de
vices by which they have fished a whole 
country out of the waters. The new chan
nel wifi bring the capitol of Holland within 
twenty-four hours' sail of the Thai

Five waiters were charged at ti__  _____
House Police Court with haring stolen pro- 
visions belonging to the late Lord Mayor. 
In the course of the case Alderman Sir 
Robert Carden stated that forty articles of 
plate and thirty-six dozen table napkins had 
disappeared from the Mansion House during 
the present year. The charge was folly 
subetotiatod. At the suggestion 6f the late 
Lord Mayor the matter was treated as one 
of unlawful possession, and fines were in- 

ictod.
In consequence of a severe frost, racing at 

Liverpool was found to be impracticable on 
the concluding day of the meeting.

The masons of Huddersfield have sent in a 
imand to the Masters' Association for an 
crease of wages to the extent of 4s. a 

week, equal to more than twelve per cent 
The Earl of Shaftesbury, speaking on be

half of the Church Pastoral Aid Society, at 
Wimborne, pointed oat the great spread of 
Rationalism and Secredotaliem in the 
Church. He did not fear Ritualism, because 
it was not likely to win its way amongst the 
wealthy, the literary, or the middle classes 
He thought certain ordained clergymen were 
preaching doctrines of which Voltaire would
w ashamed, and said the Church wanted 

500 Spurgeons.
It is believed that early next year a new 

system of obtaining young officers for the 
army will be introduced, by which candi- 
dates for commissions will proceed, in the 
first instance, to Sandhurst, and not receive 
the rank of sub-lientenant till they quit that 
place.

Mr. Serjeant Cox received a lesson in law 
at the Middlesex Sessions from a man named 
Edwards, who was tried and found guilty of ed<

Serjerot roitrorod th. prironerto Iro jrora’ 
penl MTTitude, whereupon h. exetauned, 
-Whet! five prora lot ro rttampt! It 
ought roly to he two prom" No not»» »u 
taken of hie protest, rod he wee erot to the 
cell, below : But eubeeqorotlp ho wee ordered 
to be «rtn plroed in the deck, when Mr. 
Serjerot Cox wd he wro under the imrant- 
lion thnt the prisoner bed been connoted of 
■troling inetend of ro ettampt to etecj, rod
therefore he found thnt he bed no power to
ness a sentence of more than two years' un- 
prieomnent epee him for Utah ofbuoe. He 
priwraer—"I told yon ex"

TORONTO ITEMS.

The name of “ Toronto Butchers’ Associa
tion” has been changed to the ” Toronto 
Butchers’ and Cattle Dealers’ Association.”

On Saturday afternoon, 18th instant, 
Susannah- Evans addressed between 300 and 
400 children on the subject of temperance in 
the Albert Hall

The other night, ae Dr. McCollum’s buggy 
was standing in front of Aid. Crocker’s resi
dence on Queen street, a valuable Buffalo

the billiard and chess rooms the fee will be 
$5 per annum, that is $3 for the library and 
$2 for toe billiard rootos. Over two hundred 
have already given in their names ss mem
bers in order to ret the use of the billiard 
room, and it is < xpected that as soon as it is 
in working order a still larger number will 
be forthcoming.

It will be remembered that an the 
of the sixth of lest March

some eighteen pieces of silk
■— ^ -**•"---- of Moorehoose

Thirteen car-loads of seed wheat from 
Manitoba have arrived for Steele Bros., of 
this city. The wheat was purchased by 
one of toe firm at Winnipeg last month.

On the 15th inat., at the County Judge’s 
Criminal Court, Elizabeth Dear, accused of 
causing the Seaton village fire, was remanded 
till toe cessions, as she elected to be tried byejmtfr

On the evening of the 15th inst Coroner 
Bridgeman held an inquest on the remains of 
John McMullin, the unfortunate man who 
was drowned the day before The jury re
turned a verdict of accidental drowning.

Jennie and Julia Beanolerc are the stars at 
the Grand Opera House this week, and Mr. 
Gobay has opened the Royal Opera House 
with a strong dramatic company, comprising 
Mr. Neil Warner, Mr. Couldock, Mise 
Sophie Miles, and others.

Commanders of Toronto Volunteer corps, 
in common with all the other active militia 
organizations throughout the country, have 
received orders from headquarters to have 
everything in readiness in the possible—-but 
apparently improbable—event of their being 
called on, with their men, to go into active

It is stated that several police constables 
have been on duty at the various collectors’ 
offices to see that nothing was stolen. The 
other day, while one was watching

• ions looking characters, his gloves 
stolen from him. To the credit of the 

gobée it osa be said that nothing more has

The 
pie ted 
forth!

The officers of theY. M. C. A. have iosta 
arrangements for the course of lectures 
i season 1876-7. The following are to 

be the lecturers : —Mrs. Annie Livermore, 
the celebrated lady orator ; Mr. Frank Baird, 
the cartoonist ; Mr. J. B. Gough, Dr. Hayes, 
the Arctic explorer, and Hon. Vice-Chancel
lor Blake.

On Thursday evening, 16th inst. the 
second of the season’s entertainments was 
given at the Lunatic Asylum by Mr. 
and Mrs. Hardy (Miss Jennie Watson), who 
presented a programme so happily suited to 
the varied tastes of the large assembly of 
patients, th*t every part was greeted with 
loud applause.

A man named W. B. Phipps entered 
Why-Not Hotel Queen street west on 
Saturday evening and asked for a bottle of 
whiskey. Mrs. Morrison, who waited on 
him, accommodated him with a bottle 
which Phipps, who was inebriated, walked 
off without tendering payment there
for. The landlady requested him to return 
the bottle of whiskey, bat as he '
tention she followed and essajyiftota i it
away, when he struck her over the head with 
it, shivering the bottle to pieces. After 
committing the dastardly act he ran away, 
bnt on Monday be was arrested and lodged 
in No. 3 Police Station.

Last Monday night shortly after 
ne o’clock, a little girl named Mary 

Kelly, aged about eight years, daughter 
of Mr. Joseph Kelly. 56 Bay street, 

with a terrible accident, through 
i she lost her life. It ap

pears that her mother went down stairs 
for some water, and while away, heard her 
daughter scream piteously. Hastening to 
ascertain the cause, she was horrified to dis
cover that toe child was enveloped in flames, 
which she with difficulty extinguished, not, 
however, before the child was so badly 
burnt as to leave but faint hopes of its 
ultimate recovery. A doctor was imme
diately called in, who did all he could, 
but without effect, for the poor child, after 
suffering the most intense agony, died 
the next day at three o’clock. It is 
supposed that the cause of the ignition of 
her apparel was her playing with the fire 
and pouring coal oil on it.

The 21st instant was the seventeenth 
anniversary of the elevation of Archbishop 
Lynch to the episcopate of the Diooese 
of Toronto. The occasion was celebrated by 

old the holding of a concert by the Sisters and 
rapils of St Joseph’s Convent to which his 
îraoe, the clergy of the diocese, and a num

ber of friends were invited. The concert, 
which took place in the afternoon, in the 
■parions hall on the ground floor of the 
convent was well attended, and the audi- 
ence was highly gratified with the perform
ance. The entertainment included choruses, 
solos, instrumental music, and recitations. 
It owned with the chorus, “Hail Smiling 
Morn,” after which a tittle girl stepped for- 
ward and read an address to the Archbishop 
by the pupils of the Institute, congratulating 
his Grace on his arriving at the seventeenth 
anniversary of his appointment tothe 
copal office, and expraering ^ 1-----

uuiy happy 
e the .close of the c

i joy
ival Before 

Archbishop thanked the children for their 
address, and wished them a long life of joy 
'id happiness.

On the evening of the 15th 
a largely attended meeting wsa held in the 
New Church Home, Elizabeth street, which 
is intended for the reception of ladies requir
ed special medical treatment and for the 
training of nurses. His Lordship, the Bishop 
of Toronto, presided, and among those present 
were Archdeacon Whitaker, Dr*. Hodder, 
Temple, Johnson, Strange, U. Odgen, 
Agnew, and Thorbum ; Rev. Messrs. Darl
ing, Pearson, Rolph, Pearson, Cayley, and
Langtry ; A numBer of resolutions--------
ing the obji

chairman, Dr. Thorbum,
Dr Temple, Dr. Agnew, Dr. Hodder, 
Archdeacon Whitaker, Dr. Johnson, Mr. H. 
luce. Dr. Strange, and Rev. Mr. Pearson, 
commending toe erection of the Home. The 
new building which baa been recently com
peted is capable of affording accomodation 
or about sixteen patients, being constructed 

on sanitary principles, provided with all ne
cessary fixtures, thus supplying » long felt 
desideratum, » place where the skill of the 
medical attendants will be ably supported 
by trained nurses, who have devoted their 
lives to the work of the alleviation of snffer-

le robbery was committed, the
___________ observed by some firemen
hiding their plunder under the steps of the 
Temperance Hall The robbers escaped at 
that time, hot the oeee was put into the 
hands of the detective» Detective Reborn 
has since been working the case np, and toe 
other day he wss suooeesful in arresting one 
of the robbers named James Campbell 
Campbell is a professional thief, and is one 
of a class that makee tours of the cities of 
Canada and the Northern States on robbing 
expeditions. Since hie exploit st Moore- 
house &• Godson’s he has been out of town, 
bnt the other day he returned «id took np 
lodgings in the west end under the name of 
O’Brien. On toe evening of his srrest he 
was quietly walking down York street, in 
search, probably, of another opportunity to 
plunder. He was, however, stopped by 
Detective Reborn, who, it is said, arrested 
him simply on the description he had re
ceived of him. Campbell was st first in
clined to dispute the cause of his arrest, but 
when he found that the detective knew as 
much about him ss he did, he quietly sub
mitted to be taken to the police station.

Early on the morning of the 21st inst 
Hamilton’s foundry, situated on the comer 
of Berkeley and King streets, or rather occu
pying the whole block enclosed by Berke
ley, King, Parliament, and Front streets, 
was burned to the ground. The fire started 
in a portion of the car-shop on Par- 
tiament street, about half way between 
King and Front streets, in » quantity of 
straw which was used for the purpose of cov
ering the inner moulds of water-pipes, the 
exterior of which were finished off in clay. 
Severs! loads were used weekly for this pur
pose, and as no fires or smoking were allowed 
around the place the actual cause of the fire 
remains a mystery. The fire was first dis
covered by the night watchman, who imme
diately ran to the office for a fire er- 
tingoisher, bnt before hie return, owing to 

combustible character of the building 
___contents, the flames were shooting to
wards the sky. P. C. Armstrong, who noticed 
the glare, sounded toe alarm from box 64 

of King and Berkeley streets, to 
theFireDepartmentresponded with 

alacrity, bgt re the flames made groat, head- 
w*y, a second alarm was given tor the fire 
engines. The firemen worked energetically, 
bnt were unable to save the. place, and so 
tamed their attention to confining the fire to 
the block in which it originated. 
The lurid light of the fire attracted thou
sands to the scene. The rising and devour
ing flames wrapped the whole pile of build
ings, from which shot np a huge volume Of 
■moke and innumerable sparks. Near the 
comer of King and Berkeley streets, sur- 
mounting one of the buildings, was a flag
staff which soon toppled over with a crash. 
The falling timbers on all sides rendered it 
exceedingly hazardous for the firemen, who 
also suffered severely from the fierce heat 
In a couple of hours the whole building was 
destroyed, with the exception of, a stable, 
one or two small sheds, and the dwelling- 
house on the corner. At one time the fire 
crossed Front street and the dwellines sur
rounding the factory had a narrow escape, 
but the occupants worked with a will and 
plied backets vigorously. Copeland’s 
brewery was fairly deluged with streams of 
water. The pattern, machine, car, and 
smiths’ shops were entirely destroyed, and 
the machinery completely wrecked, derricks, 
lathes, planing machinée, sawing machinery, 
and pulleys all being broken, warped, or melt
ed. The Building and machinery were valued 
at about $250,000 and insured for about 
$45,000 or $50,000. The destruction of the 
works will fall heavily upon the workmen, 
200 of whom were employed, nearly all 
losing their tools. It will also interfere 
with the laying of water mains by the Water 
Commission with whom Messrs. Hamilton 
* Son had a contract for $120,000 worth of 

■Die firm hope to be able to hav^the

On Friday afternoon, Nov. 17th, Edward, 
a eon àf Mr. C. Wateoo, of Kramoee, while 
engaged in sawing wood with a circular saw, 
had his thumb out off at the second joint. 
It appears that he slipped, his thumb com
ing in contact with the saw and terminated 
with the above result Dr. Herod was sent 
for, and under his care the wounded thumb 
will soon be better.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

TJZry in working order within a montl

SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS.

Thuri
Tke Turf.

DAY, Nov. 23.

The great Shropshire Handicap, run yes
terday week at Shrewsbury, was won by

4 yre, 102 lbe., third.
The Shrewsbury Cup, run for on Friday 

last, fell to Mr. Crawford’s three-year-old 
Brother to Royal George, by Toxophilite— 
dam by Y. Melbourne, 83 lbe. ; Mire Lizzie, 
by Solon—Lizzie, 3 yre, 80 lbe., second, and 
Lady Malden, by Caracteons—Lady Peel 3 
yre, 82 lbe., third.

Mr. Sanford bee returned to New York. 
He has placed Preakness, whoee raring 
career is over, in the Duke of Hamilton’s 
stud at Easton Park, on private contract 
where he will be permitted to serve a limited 
number of mares next season. •

The fire* race of 50 milee of • aeries of 50, 
100, and 150 mile raoes for $2,000 each race 
between John Murphy and Cspt Mowry, of 
California, 
wood Park,

John Murphy and Cspt Mowry, of 
a, took place on the 18th in Fleet- 
rk, N. Y. Cspt Mowry rode mus- 
horses of Californian breed, and 

Morphy rode thoroughbred horses, both 
parts* changing mounts frequently. The race 
waa won by Murphy. His time, including 
changes,* was 2 h. 25 min., Capt Mowry’e 
time befog 2 h. 26 min. 20 see. The win
ner’s average per mile waa 2.54 

Wrestling.
The Græco-Roman contest between Mi 

Thiebaud Bauer and Herr Wilhelm Heygs- 
tor, announced to come off on Saturday 
evening last in the Royal Opera House, re- 
suited in victory for the Frenchman in three 
straight falls in eight 6A and seven add a 
half minutes. The theatre was crowded. 
Mons. Bauer and Prof. Miller have offered 
to give an exhibition in aid of the poor, pro
viding the expenses of the house are de-

HOMAS* KCLECTIIC Mil! Worth Ten 
Tim* Ils Weight In «olM. Do yen knew 
anything ef H T If net. It le time yen 
did.

Pain cannot stay where it is need. It i 
the cheapest medicine ever made. One dose 
cures common sore throat One bottle 
cored bronchitis. Fifty cents worth has 
cured an old standing cough. One or two 
bottles cur* bad cases of piles and kidney 
troubles. Six to eight applications core any 
case of excoriated nipples or inflamed breast. 
One bottle has cured lame back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga county, Pa., says “ I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of your Oil, which 
effected a wonderful cure of a brooked limb 
by six applications.” Another who his had 
asthma for years says “ I have half of a 
50 cent bottle left, and $100 would not bay 
it if I could get no more ”

Rufus Robinson, of Nunds, N.Y., writ* : 
—“ One small bottle of your Eclbctric Oil 
restored the voice where the person had not 
epoken above a whisper in five years. ” Rev. 
f. Mallory, of Wyoming, N.Y., writes:— 

Your Eclbctric Oil cured me of bron- 
chitis in one week.” Dealers all over the 
country say, “ We have never sold a medi
cine that has given such complete satisfac- 

3u as this. ”
It is composed of six of the beet oils that 

are known. Is as good for internal as for 
external use, and is believed to be immea
surably superior to anything ever made. 
Will save yon much suffering and many dol
lars of expense. Is sold by one or more 
dealers in every place. Price 25 cents.

PrepSSWNb THOMAS, Phelps, N.Y. 

And NORTHROP * LYMAN, Toronto. 
Ont., Sole Agents for the Dominion.

Note. —Edectric—Selected 
trized.

and Elec- 
240-26

oeieui*, UV1IIU, vyroj 10j, eut*
y ; A number of resolutions approv- 
objects of the institution were adopt- 
d addresses were delivered by the 
in, Dr. Thorbum, Mr. W. C. Jon*,

The___ proposition made some months
ago to the Directors of the Mechanics’ Insti
tute, by the Secretary, that a billiard and 

ring room should be added tothe pre
advantages of the Institute has been 

adopted, and it is expected that by the first 
week in December the billiard room and the 
smoking room will be ready for occupation. 
The Directors have acquired from the Gov- 
emment the right to use the Music Hall 
pending the arrangements which are befog 
made with reference to the re-purchase of 
the building. The hall will be fitted np as 
a billiard room, and for the present four 
billiard tables will be furnished. The ante- 
rooms will be used as chess and smoking 
rooms. All the necessary equipments for 
chess will be purchased, and it is probable 
that other gam* of a like harmless nature 
wiU ultimately be introduced. Members’ 
few are at present $3 for the Institute, but 

Vt allowed '

The Official Catalogue of Awards to 

Canadian Exhibitors at the Philadelphia Ex- 

published in pamphlet form, 

ilaan. R. M. Wrozro 1 Co. were the only 

Sewing Machine Manufacturers outside of 

Uniled States who received the Interna- 
tional Medal and Diploma for Sewing Ma

chines. They also were awarded the only 

gold medal given for Sewing Machin* at the 
Exposition. These honours, given by the 

highest jury, composed of experts selected 

from many nations, stamp the Wanzer sen* 

of Sewing Machin* as second to none.
Charles Dickens —Rev. Chari* Clark 

delivered his first lecture lest night in 
Shaftesbury Hall, to an audience that filled 
the place and gave our fellow-Briton from 
the other side of the world a right he«ty 
reception. The lecture consisted of a biog
raphy of Dickens, with selections from his 
works introduced here and there, sometimes 
very unexpectedly, but always without 
breaking the thread of the narrative—lec
ture-entertainment, as it is very properly 
called in the advertisements. Mr. Clark 
posse** a large fund of humour as well « 
eminent rhetorical ability ; and his elocu
tionary qualifications are of a very high 

* * His voice is somewhat light, in
ction to sonorous, but dear, 

plearing in timbre, end capable of being 
modulated to a degree which is extremely 
rare,superadded to a large amount of dramatic

------ •* -hat is of no small importance
magnetism which 

of symj

Wednesday, Nov. 22.
The stock market was generally steady to-day. 

Montreal was held here i higher, with 184 bid. 
Toronto was unchanged, befog offered at 182. 
without buyers. Ontario was offered k lower, 
but bids roee i or to 102}. Merchants'was firm 
and sold at 93. which price was also paid In 
Montreal. Commerce was firmer; soldat the 
Board at 1261 and outside at 126*, and In Mont
real at the same prices. Consolidated was held 
* higher, with Mds np f. Other hanks were un
changed.

stocks were steady. Can
al 180*. Bids 

for Provincial declined % or to 83, bnt holders 
still stood out for 87. Imperial was oflbred 1 
lower, bnt buyers made no advance over 112.

*, or to 109. London and 
i was held * higher, with Mds un- 
at 110. Insurance stocks were firmer. 

Bids for British America advanced *, while 
holders receded to a like extent. Western ad- 

1, and sold at 147- Consumers' Gas was 
and brought 141 Dominion Telegraph 
changed. Montreal Telegraph continued 

to recover, and sold in Montreal at 130 and 130*.
Greenbacks were being bought at 91 and sold 

at 92.
American silver waa unchanged at 15 per 
ent. discount
Cable, ad vie* to-day state that the amount 

of bullion withdrawn from the Bank of Kng- 
land bn balance today was £141,000. Of this 
sum £82,000 were for shipment to New York.

Montreal ad vie* state that the enquiry Into 
the late trouble has.been concluded ; It Is stated 
that the report presented censures the conduct 
of Messrs. Bond Bros. The matters In dispute 
appear to have been at least temporarily ad
justed.

Traffic returns of the Grand Trunk railway 
for the week ending on the 11th Inst, show the 
following results Passengers, malls, and ex- 
pro* freight, 068.061 ; merchandise, 0128,848, 
making a total of $185,612, against $02.776 from 
passengers end malls, and $160.071 from mer
chandise, mating a total of $811,848 In the cor
responding week last year. Decrease, $36,836. 
The aggregate receipts since the 1st of July 
have amounted to $3,437.604. against $3,783,831 in 

■ corresponding period last year. Decrease, 
14127. T
It New York today, the Delaware, Laeka- 
uma. and Western Railroad Company sold 
1,000 tons of Scranton coal at auction. Prie* 

•how large falling off compared with the* of 
last month ; 7,500 tons steamboat were bought 
at $2.77* ; 25,000 tons of grate opened at $175, 
fell to $2.72*, then to $2.70, and closed at $2.67* ; 
17,500 tons of egg opened at $467*. and closed at 
$2.72* ; 35.000 tons of stove commenced at $3.60, 
finally jumped to $3.72* ; 15,000 tons chestnut 
went off * follows:-$157*. $150. $3.45, $440 
$3.30, $3.25, $3.15: and dosed at $420.

Mr. Lawes, whose estimates in the past have 
proved very reliable, wilt* to the London 
Times that he reckons the British wheat crop at 
about 11 per cent below an average. Assuming 
the average produce of the United Kingdom to 
be 28 bushels per acre, the yield of the present 
year would thus be about 25 bushels. The area 
under wheat, as well as the yield of thlsarop 
per acre, he thinks, has been much below the 
average, viz., only 3,114,655 acres. If the pro
duct has been but 25 bushels per acre, it would 
give only about 78,000,000 bushels as the total 
home produce. Deducting from this the quantity 
required for seed, there would remain scarcely 
72,000,000 bushels available for consumption. 
Estimating the average population for the har
vest year to be nearly 33* millions, and the 
consumption 5* bushels per head, the require
ments for the year will be nearly 115.000,000 
bushels, unless higher prie* should cause 
reduction in the consumption. If the* flgtm 
are correct, about 70,000,000 bushels will be re
quired from foreign sources. This is just what 
was imported by Great Britain last year. The 
better yield per acre of this year, compared 
with the previous year's crop, hes been neutral
ized by the more limited ares sown.

We learn that arrangements have been 
week completed for opening a branch offic 
the Imperial Bank at St. Thomas, of which 
branch Mr. M. A. Gilbert will become Manager. 
This makee the third branch bank already es
tablished in the town ; bnt under prerent dr- 
cams tances sufficient business for all Is expect
ed to offer itself.

The local financial situation has shown little 
alteration since our last. A fair demand for 
accommodation has prevailed from bui 
circles generally, and all offering satisfactory 
security have found no difficulty in getting it 
supplied. The only quarter from which any 
decreased enquiry Is heard Is from produce in 
which holders have begun to realise. Rates 
are unchanged at 7 per cent for first-daw pa
per, and 8 per cent for any other description, 
including renewals. Liabilities are generally 
being met satisfactorily, and the commercial 
situation seems certainly not deteriorating. 
There has been little or nothing doing In loans 
on collaterals ; they do not seem to be wanted, 
but the slack enquiry has not led to any in< 
ed ease in rates. Call loans are still held firmly 
at6 per cent, and time loans at 6* to 7, bnt 
rtieee rates may be regarded as almost nom
inal.

The London Times of the 7th tost refers to 
the new Canadian loan in the following terms :
“ The Government of the Dominion of Canad 
offer, through Merers. Baring Brothers * Co., 
andMeeers. Glyn, Mills, Currie, it Co., a loan of 
£2,500.000, in 4 per cent, bond» or etoek. at the 
price of 81, or. reckoning allowances, about 90*. 
The issue is stated to be made for the. payment 
of maturing debt, and for expenditure on pnb. 
lie works. A cumulative sinking fond of * per 
cent per annum is applicable to the purchase 
and extinction of the loan within thirty years 
A deposit of 5 per cent Is required on applies! 
lion, and the remaining payments are extended 
to July, 1877. but may be anticipated under dis. 
count at the rate of 3 per cent per annum.

Shipments of oil in barrels from Petrolia In 
the week ending on the 9th Inst, were 6.552 
barrels of crude ; 840 barrels of distillate, and 
728 barrels of refined, being a total of 8,120 bar. 
rels. The total shipments from Jan. 1st to Nov. 
9th were 236.511 barrels, against 156.516 In the 
corresponding period of 1875, and 190.965 In 1874.

The annual requirements of the United King
dom for wheat and flour are. including home, 
grown, about 23,000,000 quarters, or 184,000,000

73,015 1 ; spring wheat 101,578 b 
ils ; barley. 51

(WftÊti. show e de
crease of 5,893 bushels of barley during the 
laat week, and stocks 866,000 bushels in 
of those held at the corresponding date laat 
year ; stocks of wheat however, have decreased 
about 86,000 bushels during the week. English 
markets have been firm all week. Prie* of 
wheat have risen Id, but those of com have de
clined 3d, and those of peas6d. Cargo* have 
been firm all week, which la probably due to 
the fact that a demand has sprung np for the 
Continent To-day Mark lane was reported in
active, but country markets the turn dearer. 
The total supply of wheat and flour In the week 
ending November 11th was equal to 385,600 to 
<15,686 qrs of wheat again* 400,000 to 
quarters weekly average consumption 
United Kingdom, indloating a deficiency for the 
week under consumption of 7,876 to I2JU0 
qrs- The imports of maize the same we 
1,190,000 to 1200,006 bush, again* an i 
weekly consumption In 1876 of between 760,000 
and 800,000 bush., and this year to 
bushels. Shipments have continued to Increase; 
The quantity of wheat afloat for the Unit*l 
Kingdom on the 16th inst, was 1,975,000 quarts* 
against 1.684066 on the 2nd Inst, and 1,14 
November 4, 1876. Of the quantity afloat on the 
2nd inst, 845,000qrs. were doe within four weeks 
The stock of wheat in six principal porta at the 
United Kingdom on the 1st of November. 1876. 
were only about 860.000 quarte* le* than In the 
same porta December 81,1875. Home deli vertes 

to Indicate that the late harvest has been 
Be* of that of 1875 ; the total deUverlw 

from the opening of the harvest year to latest 
datw befog 4064000 quarte* against 1^84660 In 

corresponding period last year. Average 
>«at latest dates were 48s2d per quarter 

against 47s 6d in 1875. Continental reports state 
that French markets of latest datee were quiet 
but firm. Germany was generally active but 
prie* were rather weak. In Hungary supplies 
were small and prio* advancing. At t 
sian Black 8ea ports large shipments were 
being made to anticipation of war ; and it 
is to the* that the increase in the quantity afloat 
has been principally doe. On this continent 
markets have been generally quiet with little 
variation in prices. The quantity of wheat 
coming forward In the States seems to be on 
the decline. The receipt# at Western lake and 
river portatfor the week ending November 11th, 
1876, were L574.360 bushels r. 1,915.064 bushels 
the previous week, and4151578 bush Inti» 
corresponding week in* 1875, and the ship
ments eastward from then* during the laat 
four weeks have been 6,038.674 bush. v. 8,430- 
575 bush the corresponding four weeks to 1875, 
being a decrease of 4381,901 hush- The da-

126to 127s per ewt
market have been fair,__
atSS to S6cfor pound rolls; 
rolls, and 18 to 21c for tube. 

Cheese—There ~ i email lots, whit

week and 1,671.741 bush the eorreep*
in 1875. The stock on the canal is 
than in 1875. The stock In New York at the 
close of canal navigation will be le* than one 
half of what it was last year. The «ri* 
from seaboard porta for the last four 
aggregated for the week, for Europe, 
bush, v 632,588 bush the previous week, and for

busheh^ ^ 

and seaboard ports, and in

294

lakes, by rail and New York canals was, on 
thellth of NovemW 1876•

Wheat, bu. 
Com.bu... 
Oata.hu

The crop of 1876 Is placed, less seed, ^
Stocka Sept! ist, i876, estimated at.. 15.M
On passage. Nov. 16th, 1874 per Beer-

,"iws
14100.000

Imports,8 Septfrtto Oct, 28th," )

Total in hand and on passage.
Total requirements................
To be supplied In 9* months.......

There havebeen shlp’d from imports 
and on passage in two months, ex
clusive of stocks in Importing 
pons, Sept. 1st, 1876 ...............

Plus Imports two weeks ended Nov. 
11th. 1874 say...............................

181.1

Total supply In 2* months........... 32.530.0C0
Total requirements from imports

nths..
With the stocks on Sept 1st in granary at the 

fourteen Importing ports, pins the imports and 
mt put on passage to Nov. 16th, 1874 nearly 

48.000.000 bushels of the KM.0CÛ.0O3 bushels an
nual requirements from imports have 1 
already provided for during the first 2* moi 
of the harvest year, or nearly one-half of the 12 

lonths requirements. If there shall be no 
between Turkey and Russia, what will be the 
probable effect of this superabundant supply on 
values of wheat ?

The following is the official report of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange. Nov. 22,1876:—

ability, and—what i 
nd pei
strong feeling 
and his audien

order to i 1 the privilege of using

always do so much to enhance the pleasure 
to be derived from a lecture or kindred en
tertainment Along with a great variety of 
shorter extracts, Mr. Clark red tod “The 
Friendly Waiter,” from “ David Copper- 
field,” “ Bob Sawyer’s Party,” “ The Death 
of Little Nell,” and “ Sairey Gamp and 
Betsy Prig,” evoking by hie very amusing 
and yet natural representation of the char
acters in the three humourous selections 
great merriment and no lew powerfully 
moving the feelings of the audieaee in an 
opposite direction by the delicate pathos of 
his rendering of the passage in regard to the 
death of the angelic heroine of " The Old 
Curiosity fehop.” Free the moos* of Mr. 
Clark’s first lecture we anticipate a fine 
treat in that of to-morrow evening on “ The 
Tower of Loedon,”

Standard.................
Federal.....................
ÆS2&—..............
voa* and Savings Co s.

Dominion 8ev. * In- 
Ont Sav. and Inv.' sôc.

Provincial..................
Isolated Risk.............
Consumers’ Gas.........
Dominion Telegraph..
Toronto, G. 8c ^B. Stock 

Debentures. Ac. 
Dom. Gov. stock 6 p.c.. 
Dom. Gov. stock 5 p.c.. 
Conner (Ontl 20y 6p.c.. 
Tn'p(pnt)S0y6p.c.... 
City Toronto. 20 y 6 p.M

a

a

............  11.694» 11,234.3» 14.330.1»
............. 4781.5» 9 «1,153 4.0740»

.................  4119,478 43043 6 4827.110
Barley, bn.............. 1,610.903 4,20480» 4160.878
Rye, bo.................. 842,981 914688 _4T"

Total, bu.............  24881,646 29,315,286 25494967
The following table shows ti» top price of the 

different kinds of produce in the Liverpool 
markets for each day during the past week

2h s .5*4 2d Sf4 s*4 tf4
sf U id ii gf i;
553 Zn S5J

B. D. B.D. AD. AD. AD. A 1
rk*........» 025026025016025
K. Wheat.- 9 11 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 .
R:winw.ie o lo o io o ii o io o 16 •
White......10 5 10 6 10 6 10 6 10 6 10 6
Oub........1$ 8 10 9 1# 9 10 f 1# » 10 0
Cera. new.26 3 96 0 160 * 0 * 0 26 0
Barter .... $6 36 86 36 36 36
(tele___ _ 36 36 36 36 36 36
PeSrî.......ti eho7ioneno7io
Laid.........Si 6626520586 51 6 61
BeaC.........» 687687687 6876*
Baeon...... 44 6 45 0 46 0 45 0 45 0 46.
Tallow....4* 0 43 0 43 0 43 0 43 0 43 0
Chows....n o 61 I n Ml o n o r -

Flour—The enquiry has fallen off and sal* 
have been smaller than in the preceding w * 
but uric* have been fairly well meântai__ 
Superior extra, of ohoioe quality, has sold at 
equal to $6 here. Extra has been quiet 
tteady, with eel* test week andonTueeds 
$530. Fancy has been scarce, but valu* I 
at $5.06 to $510. Spring extra has eold onl 
a small extent, and all the sal* reported 
week, and on Monday and Tuesday, were at 
$4.85 Lac., or equal to that prloe here. Super
fine bae been soar*. but would have brought 
$4.40 to $4.50. The market to-day waa steady. 
Superior extra sold at $4» f.0.0. : two lots of 
extra, each of 100 bbte changed haadsatlA» 
f o.o. ; one lot of 400 bbls of spring extra sold at 
$4.85 at Weston, same freight as Toronto, and 
a lot of 1» bbls of choice on the spot brought 
$4.90 Lac,

Oatmeal—Has been scar* and firm : u» 
only sale reported is that of a lot of 100 bbls ou 
Tuesday at $4.75 on the track. Small lota 
firm at $6 to $424

Bran Hae been firm, and sold at $1050 on 
the track.

Wheat—The enquiry has been steadily m__
teined and the market fairly active at advanc
ing prices, these befog generally paid by 1 
mule*. No. 1 fall sold on Thursday at $L16, 
on Tuesday at $1.17 tab., and a round lot of 
Stall sold on the latter day at/L11 tab. NfsrSTiit&z
and at $..13 to SllSLab. on Tueedw. No. j 
spring brought $L13 tab. on Tuesday. The 
market today remained firm. No. 2 fall, in car 
lota, eold gt $L17, and Na 3 foil at $1.12 Lao. 
beeidw which a round tot changed hands on p.t. 
N°-1 spring acrid at $L15 and a tingle ca
$1.13 f.0.0.. and No. 2 would probably l___
brought $1.11 to $1.12. On the street fall eold at 
$L05 to $120, and spring at $L10 to $L12.

Oatb—Receipts have continued to be 
small and altogether Insufficient, and prie* 
have advanced about two oentA Ca* on the 
track sold last week at 44c, and on Monday 470 
was paid for one ; hot today sal* were made 
at46c, with more offering at the same pi- 
Street prio* 46 to 47a

BARLEY-Tha enquiry has improved and the 
market has manifested Inoceaaed activity at 
firmer prie* ; transactions, however, have been 
made principally on private terms, so there Is 
but little to quote. Car lots of Na 1 Inspected 
sold on Thursday and Friday*» and83oon 
the track ; on Saturday « Mot o. a; and round 
lots sold on Monday and ca* on T
day at 83c f. a c. Na 8 sold fri .
on Saturday at 68 to 72c f. o. &. the latter price 
being for a round lot ; some ■ are on Monday « 
69o, and on Tueaday at 71 and 73c f. a a The 
market today wa quiet: the only sale-reported 
was th* of two care off choiceNo. 1 Inspected 
at 84c Lac., bat round lots were offered * 83c, 
and No. 2 was offered * 70 to 73a without being 
taken. On the street prio* declined to «to 78a 
the general ran being «to 73a

Pass—The market has been quiet and_priow 
have been rather weak sin* our last Bayera can still readily be found, bnt it 1» not safe to 
rely on obtaining over 78o for Na 2. or 73to 74c 
for Na 1 Inspected, L a a Street receipts have 
been small and prie* easier * 72 to 75a

k—Is worth 60c in care or on the street ;

Hay—There has been no movement repeated 
in car lots: but they are probably worth about $10 
to $12 on the track; small lots sell at $12 to $14. 
delivered. The street market has been well sup- 

68,100.000 plied but all taken at steady prioee. The range 
today wasfrom $10 to $15 50, and the general 
run from $12 to $14

Straw—Receipts have increased slightly, 
but all offering has been wanted, and has sold 
readily at steady prioee. The range tor o* 
straw in sbeavee has been from $8.50 to $12, and 
loo* has been worth about $4

Potatoes—Cars of Inferior qualltiee have 
sen offered freely, and have sold as low as 50c 

on the track; but ready sound ohlUw or early 
row have receded but Utile, and are worth 
from «to 70c. Dealers sell small lots at from 
8) to 85c delivered. Street receipts have been 
small, but prie* are easier at 75 to 860 per bag.

Apples—Have been more abundant and 
rather easier ; snows have sold * low * $1.25, 

spitzenbergs have been worth 
1 perhaps occasionally $2 tor

Poultry—Receipts have fallen off so 
what, ana prie* have been firm. Turl 
have ranged from 60c to $1. Geese have broi 
55 to 66c. Ducks have been soar* and Urn. _ 
60 to 65c per pair. Fowl have varied widely, 
according to quality, the range being from » to 
45c per pair. The damp weather has led deal
ers to hold off from buying lots, which are low- 
er. at 8 to 9c per lb for turkeys and ducks, and 
5 to 6c for fowl and geese.
FLOUR. Lo.aSuperior Extra............................. $6 00 to $5 80
Extra............................................6» 0»
Fancy........................................... 6» 6 1$
Spring Wheat, extra...................  4 » 4 »
No. lSuperflne............................. 4 40 4 M
Oatmeal......................................... 4 76 4 »
Commeal. smaU lots.................... 3 » 0 00

GRAIN, f o b.
Fall Wheat, No. 1.......................... 120 122

Na 2........................ 1 16 1 17
Na 4........................ 1 U 1 12ted winter none

Spring Wh«»t. No. 1 13 1 15
Na 2.................... 1 10 1 IS

__SS had'sold *
. Receipts on the street

en nothing doing save 
unchanged « 12 to I2*o 
110c for ordinary.

Eoos—The eoqulrrhas been lew activa bat 
prioee remain unohanKd * 19 to 20c for lota 
On the street new-laid bave bean firm at 21 to ne.

Pork—Small lots bare been selling slowly* 
HoLferfare &TOCtodayCt ^ b*6n quiet' but

Badds-There hae been very Utile selling 
through the week and prie* seem to 
be tending downwards. Cumberland to 
offered In lots of not lew than 100 eld* 

" ‘mt no sal* reported; small lots 
slowly at 9 to 9*a Rolls have been in 
ad ana selling In small lots at 12* to 

ind lots oflbred * ISA Smoked
to tSmS** ThW,le

____  —all lots of smoked have been easier
but «tiling fairly well * 18* to I80; no move
ment to reported In round lota Pickled also 
have declined to 11* to 12o with but little doing.

[as been quiet but unchanged * 12 to 
nets, and 11 to Uto for tierces in 

Round lotesro offered lower, but

Hoos—Railway lots of reslly sound are worth
* 10 $425 with a good demand ; but inferior 
quaUtiw will not sell On the spot prie* have 
been steady * $6 to $6.50 tor good quaUtiea

Salt—Hae been quiet but unchanged in price. 
Liverpool is held at 88c, Goderiohbrings 8LQ5 
with small sal*. Cagliari has nrariydoubtod 
In rslua being held *$30 per ton.

Dried Apples—Round lots of new have been 
offering freely, and have eold * about 6c per 
"t Small lota are quiet at about 7o.

Hops—There have been a tow lots of new sold
* » to 27a but the enquiry .from brewers is 
generally alack ; small lota areheld at 28 to 30c 
Yearlings seem steady and would probably find 
bojya* * 12q but hoïda* stand out for higher

round lots of Inferior.
Cheese In lots.......................

In small lo*----------
--------jRqfolAnii
Pork, mesa per bri

0 14
0 »

.... $ 10

.... 0 14

..... 6 11

3 
as

g............~lw
vwpeoleeeeee..................... 9 78
xtorioh, S? ti:::::::::::::::: 1 «

by oar lot.................. I »

GROCERIES.

e hae Improved, and 
* have been firm in 

Black» havebeen 
i Congou eold* 
t 36c; a line o<

to a email extent: two lines of low-grade 
changed bands* £9e ; one line * 28c, and one 
* 30a Greens seem to have been lew wanted 
than either Blacks or Japans, bnt are held 
steadily; there have been sal* of one Une of 
fourths * 24c; two Un* of thirds «Sic, and 
a lot of fine Gunpowder * 64c.

naU tots still sella *27 to Ko. ends 
f Rio «* to Ma 
Sugar—Themareeth* been Inaotivabut very-------.— Daring the tetter part of

nothing * aU done In tote, 
emend and previous ex-

______ led by the dtooovery th*
In Glasgow had not been ao much ,—------ - On Tuesday, how-thead**™

everTcaNe^iero*eKS5^3HMH|BB
a farther advanw of la 0d to Is Od per cwt Glasgow, and the excitement was renewed 
Buyers and sellers, however continued apart

th* of a 1* of low Scotch * ll*e today; 
holders a* firm ti 11 to 13c tor English and
M*o*te^a*nn*|*ti* 11c for Porto Rica and

-------------- - ----  ef dry
Syrups—Have been active and firm in sym

pathy with an advance In the States, Drlpe 
hare eold ti 4<c In lots, and amber ti 48 to 00a 
according to quality.

Fruit—There has been a fair burine* dona 
although the enquiry has been rather le* ao- 
tive than in the preceding week. London 
layers hare sold in loUiat$t35 and black bas
kets * $120. Layers have been firm, and have 
•old m lots of 390 box* * $1.60, but are now 
generally held * $L« ; small lots are firm ti 
$1.80 to $2. Valencias seem unchanged; round 
tote to arriva and one lot of 1» box* on the 
spot, sold at 7|o ; and a tot of 1,0» box* of old 
crop ti 5a Currants have been quiet and 
easier, with lots offering ti 6 to 6*cl and small 
parcels selling ti 6*e. Figi have acid In lota ti 
lOto 12a according to the sise of box*. Note 
remain quiet and unchanged, Patras advices 
report shipments of curranta to the States and 
tenada tins aeaaonat 5.0» tons, against 9,000

Rice—There Is no movement reported In lots.
KLu&fS! HtS?*eslw»*1»'

m-Na 1 Labrador herrings, split, areseB- 
in small lota ti $6.75 to $7, and round lots at - ----------------- - ^ ^ $5.60 to $575CL Chaleur round go off at 
iteflah are unchanged at $3.» 

_ Cod to unchanged:
Tobaooo—There has been no i

__________ of an average, and In Virginia It
iss* expected to prove over one-third to one-

LiquorSt—Are generally unchanged. Whls- 
_ey has been selling to a small extent * 83o 
to Jtqaad sprite «M >o88o- Brandy remains

'8Pm.Tm.!0..m»tomn
YouagHymmedium to

good eeoetede........ 8 84 $46
Young Hyson ohoioe ex

tra firsts...............  OU onon ou
Common to |ood.. 

" Floe to extreohoic

êsr^v.v.v

isssa.:

i. Layers new 
Valencies, ol 
New Veto

S3

Barley Na L..............
Nat...............
Na $...............

côêi.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.

English Market».
(Special Despatch via New Fork to Tke Mail) 

Wednesday, Nov.

London-Floating cargoee-wheet, at open
ing. quiet, but steady; com, firm ; cargo* on 

age and for shipment—wheat, at opening, 
; com, firm. Mark Lane-Wheat, at open

ing. inactive ; com, inactive. English country 
markets, the turn dearer ; French country i 
kete, the turn dearer. Imports Into the United 
Kingdom during the past week-wheat, 140,0» 
to 145000 qrs : oora, 96.0» to 106,800 qrs ; 11 _ 
75000 to 80,000 bbls. Liverpool-Wheat, on the 
— «opening, steady ; com, qniet ; American 

era mixed oora, perqr of 480 lbe, 25e 9d 
Canadian peas, per qr of 504 lbe, 38s 6d.

WEEKLY BEVIEW MF TtlUfo WHOLE
SALE MARKETS.

Wednesday. Not. 1 
PRODUCE.

The market has improved somewh* si 
ourla*; the enquiry has been more activa and 
prio* of grain generally firmer than hi the pre
ceding week. Holders also have been more in 
oUned to sell, probably In oousequm* of the 
near approach of the doee of navigation, the

talnty of political prospecte in Europe. Ship
ments have not been very large, but a good deal 
of barley 1» bah* shipped today. Freights to 
the Maritime Provlnoee have been advanced 
during the week, and those to Montreal will be

^Sti^:;r;v.v.r.;vr,5 » ÎS

tatesedlmga, per .*"ii!! 6 00 I
Beet hind qrs., per 100 lbe...........  6» 1
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbe.... 6 « 1
Chickens, per pair........................  0 30 1
Ducks per bra*.......................... 0 55 <

each................................... 0 CO l
Batter, lb robs..............................  0 22 (

Z iîrôtfî........................... 0 *> <

Apples, per bbl............................. l 25 1
Potatoes perbeg.......................... • 76 (
Onions, per bush..............................0» ]
Tomatoes perbush....................... 0 50 (
TuntiPAper bush........................ I* ICarrots, per dot............................  0» I
Beete,perd*.........................,...#* I
ParmipA per bag.......................... none.
Cabbage, per do*.......................... 0» I
Cauliflowers, per dot.................... 0» 1
Hay................................................ 9» li

FREIGHTS.
Lake Freighi s—Rat* for grain 1 

been firm to Lake Ontario porta 
2a ; to Lake Brie porta at 8*a and to Chi
cago at 4 to 4*a To Montreal propellers have 
been chartered at Sfo. For lumber to Oav
changed ^ rBte" Ratee 00 0061 are 

Rates by Steamer—The Jaques line's i, 
to Montreal are 20c on flour and 6o on grain ; 
and 15o on flour and 4c on grain to Kingston, 
Prescott, or Brockville. The Royal Mali line 
also takes flour to Montreal at 80a 

Grand Trunk RATES-Ratesion«ournow 
stand * follows :-To Montreal, Mo ; to Point 
Leris 46c: to all pointe In New Bronewtol- — 
this tide or the MoAdsm Junction and Fre__

stirs
- iw. «•= : to HtiBi Mo.

î£r *tnn^aitaaka 55e Od per ton. Flour and ortmMü ’atawfpm t<m. cE^r wd. ttaM m, 
ao double-bagged. ___

PROVISIONS.
Tradr-Hss generally beea quirt all week. 
Buitbr—Bteoatotehare beraoa the increase 
at newly all of foferior quality. This Is aL 
iort utEUftMf but ohffwo has boon wanted

“ Old, 1874.......... . 0 05*
Filberts...............................  Olff
Walnuts..............................  0 07*
A halted»............................. 0 15
French pronw....................  0 04

do do (old)............... 0 03*
finals.................................... 0»
h—Arraean.............................. 4 12

Rangoon............................ 4 10
on peel................................. 0 25
ge do .................................. 0»
ro do................................... 035
ro-Porto Rica per lb..........  0 10

Centrifugal, inbox*.... nom

Dem«wa,«rawfXJ.*.V"." nom
$£5tah aadaBootoh to

fined yellow................  0 10*
New York coffee........... none
Iky crushed.................. 0 12*
Ground.......................... 012
Cut loaf......................... Oil

Fish—Herrings, Labrador, bbhu.. 6»
No. 1 Labrador, hf-bbls. none
Na 8 Split Cansa bbls.. none

Do da hf-bbls none
Do da round. none

Genoa round, bbl«......... nom
Salmon, salt water........ 15 50 1

Codfish, new. per 112 lbe ........... 5 »
boneless, per 112 lbe.... 6» 

Whltefleh, hf-bbls, new...
Trout ................................

-—„ Toronto inspection—No. L 6 U___
Mswr:’!1 il 18
Calfskins, green........................... 0 08 0 11

«rored............................ 0 12 913
_ .... dry............................ $ 16 Onaft:;::==; 18 .ll,
wsgg—— | I

rendered........................ 0 07* 6 07*

LEATHER.
There is nothing new to report this week; 

matters are generally quiet, and there Is no 
change in figures. Stocks are plentiful, exoept- 
ingheavy sole leather, which 1» needed. In 
emried stocks there Is no alteration In figuree, 
and demand for buff pebble, and splits is not 
as great as a short time ago. In tanners' sup-

Slaughter Sole, heavy....................$ 5 $ *
Buffalo Soto... . !. 0 21 0 St
Hemlock Harness Leather............  0 20 0 »
Oak Harness Leather..................... 0 35 0 CO
Oek Belting Leather..................... 0» 0 34
UPPW, heavy.................................. 0 » 0 32
Kip smSaPri^h : !” 1 ”

.. English......................... 0 70 0 »
ChicegoSUagnter Kip.................. 0 00 0 75
Native Slaughter........................... 0 » 0 70
Splits, large................................... 0 24 0 30
Hemlock Calf (30to35 lbs. perdozj 0 70 0 85

light................................  0 48 0 58
French Call................................... 1 10 135
Cod OU................................. 0 70 0 75
Straits’OU........................... 0 50 0 56
Buff................................................ 0 15 0 17
Pebble............................................ 0 15 0 17

HARDWARE.
Trade in all lines!has remained very brisk 

during the week, particularly In Canada plat*, 
tin plates, and galvanized iron. There Is no 
-changeto note in the price of any of the* goods, 
which Is probably due to navigation being stUl 
open. Pig and sheet lead have risen at home, but 
no advance lias yet occurred here. Bar Iron has 
been active and English is quoted* $2 to $2.25, 
being a decline of ten cents on the inside quota
tion, «id the only change of prio* this week. 
Tin—

Stock, per lb.............................. $0 22 0 24

Sheet.......................................... 0 27 0 »

sst :8
3ut NaSe? ^ 16....................... ® “ * m

12 dy. to 7 ineh, per keg of 1» lbe Î »5 dr. to 10 dj. " » “8»jgr.tofd,. ; ; ; $g

sra(Curtis it Harvey's)...,

Borax, per lb...........................
Glue, per lb.............................
Tnr Plates—

IC Coke 10x14............
IC Charcoal .................
IX .. .................
IXX .. .................TYXX llv*............

Iron Wirt—<4 months?...........
Na 4 per bundle...................
ii 5 ii 11.1n7.n111:.. 16. ..............................

Tin Sheet Iron—
Na *.....................................
Na ».....................................
Na «.....................................

Galvanized Iron—
Bert No. 24..............................

American Pig Iron—
Na 1 Stove Piste....................... 2
Nat Foundry...........................
Patent hammered, assorted sizes 

Iron per ton (at 6 months)-
Pig—Gartaherrto No 1...............

Gtongaraoek. Na 1..........
EgUnton........................... 1
W. W. *Oo...................
Calder, Na 1...................

" Na S....................
Na 1 Clyde......................
Na 1 Suminerlee.".:!...... 2

512

0 14 
4 50

SK:::h :::::::
Garth...................
Moorehead..........
Asyami ................
Maple Leaf..........
M. L 8. Crown....

Up to Minch*..............
From «to 40 Inch*.. 

Do 41 to 50 do .. 
Do 51 to » do ..

3 50 3 7
0 671 0 6
OOtf 00
seA so

The markets are very unsettled, and trade is 
becked to consequence. It seems pretty weU 

i articles are to be
on account of the porch»»* made by different 
Governments ae a preparation for war. Ae 
■de so bought are now withdrawn from thel 

eral market, this cause will operate, "wad 
low*.” Amongst the article» ao affected 
[the different preparation» of lead, sulphur] 
petre. quinine, opium, and morphine, which! 
jr largely Into either field or hospital service, 
hr articles from more or less remote te|

GamAto*. Cape . 
Mercury,"Chiôridl .

Quinine, Sulph............................. 3 15
Root, Gentian ............................. 0 »
Root, HeUebore ........................... 0 25
Seed, Ciuiary...............................  0 7*
Seed, Hemp ................................. 0 061gS?::::::::-::::::::::::5g
Soap, Castile................................ 0 07*
Sulphur, Sublimed....................... 0 04
Extract Logwood .......................0U
Indigo, Madras ........................... 0 »
Madder......................................... 0 10*BUro Vitriol .................................or*

ÊPfhSQt_______
— It. Jam* street, Montreal. P. Q.

CAN BE MADE IN ONE 
[ONTRBAL NOVELTY*»?!?!

$8hf-bbls........................ .......
Sardines, *’s................................. 0 11

“ F8.................................  0 17*
Syrupa standard.......................... non

Tobaooo—Manufactured 10’s........ i
Novy.rAb^.^' 
Navy, black:..................
Extra bright. ..!!.. i
Virginia.......................... IPure Jamaica Rum. 16 ap...........

Dem entra......................................

8 25 *8 » 
6*S76

“ Jules Robin’s... __
" VlaegrV Oo... 9»
“ Jutoa Benerie.. 8 *

Whiskey, Common, Map........... 078
Old Bye........................  0»
Malt...........................  0»55; -....... if

Native wina per gti.................... 0 76"^'^cBEiniiii Ü
CATTLE.

Tkade-Hm been generally quiet through the work.
Beeves—The market has been fairly well 

supplied with the Inferior quaUtiea bat 
foe* only, any others being very act___

$5. with more waited « thesengures. Second
es also have been offered rathsr sparingly, 
Available have been quickly token, usually 
about $4- Third-class lave been offered 

-.-M, but am these have not been much want
ed for shipment or for feeding, they have been 
■tow of rale and weak ti $3 to $3.50, the latter 
price bring paid chiefly for heavy oxen. w"-*-v 
nave been token for shipment There 1 
been sal* of a oar of st- era, averaging 
lbs., ti $4.50 per oentaL; a ear of mixed, av< 
tag 1,075 Iba, ti $49 ; a car of mixed, avers 
L*0 Iba. at $31 ; a oar of, mixed, avara 
903 Iba., « $20.50 ; a oar of stoeraavera 
947 Iba, ti $3 per cental.

---.--ris jssfir» ascttiSBit-krerarjsay&r&s agrees

^Slvss—The market has been

ÎKlbe. arequ^tilto to$6.dlT?i^ 
clasa are not wanted « any pel*.

HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL. 
Tradb-H* been steady with prices Ann. 
Hides—The prjoss ot jg*n have advanoed

snss; 
-,i* -

•sues.

fe in act!'
WwnflW

ve demand*

$55 2 $77SJ
KRY, Augusta, Maine.

---------eESTancf profits increased. Book-----
tabling full Information sent oo application. 
TUMBRIDGE A CO.. Bankers and Broker». 8S

SILENT500 wanted—Sample bill 10 cents.
drew JOS. FARLEY fc CO.. Evart, Mich.. 
167. M

PARTNERS
Ad-

r|NE THOUSAND AGENTS
V, wanted for the most complete history of
-----*- et published, embra<'

- ----------and Mr- San key’s So;
King street London. Ont 224.

foody and Si lr.Moodv> 8 
Lddrees 162 KJ

A GENTS WANTED FOR MOODY
AJL and Sankey Portraits (large.) Send 75 cte. 
for samples and terms. It & DAYMOND. Box 
~~1. Guelph. 243-1

A GENTS—LADIES IN EVERY
AX town and village In Canada to sell a new 
article that i. neededV everj lad,. $5 to $10 
per day can be made easily. Particulars fr*. 
Addrwsoroall, K.C.FYSON, 74 King street 

*, Toronto. 235.13

TTU'UABLE FARM for sale
trT . .iT^^P-Wati half Vtot 22, coo 8. Mom, 
towMMaJU acres more or lre>, about80 cleared ;
watMMttüfi,1Dref' Md - gc "Çhard ; well 
watered with living apnng» : soil, rich, day 

■ and high eiate of cailiv. uo -,
lot 22, con. 7, Mono, very valu-able farm, either to rent... 

epply to ARCHIBALD 
premises, or by mai'. Relesaey P.O.

awl For partieaiard 
' NDKRSON.

(H1BNERAL store business
TrT ÎPLB»,e to CHATS WORTH—Siock cm, 

teste of Dry Gooda Groceries, Boota rad SbS£'
abont6*^Sl0itÜng‘ ,Amount of stock 
aoout $6,100; all fresh and new. Th's io „^eLI.D^ing bu6ine8^ atld th® mostsatij? *
anr^Perron11 beIrinnimr 0UL To

tioo, this presents an unusually good chann» 
The stock will be sold cheap, and on liberal 
terms of credit Amount of business don- 
ÎWf» $15.000. Chats worth is a thriving village 
fourteen miles from Owen Sound ; Orated** 
tiie come* of fourof ihe best Townships to the 
County of Grey, is a principal station on th- 
Toronto, Grey, and Bruce railway, and there is 

•kfoPfd annually to the amount of 
$100,000 4pply to ALLBN & 8CULLKY. 
Owen Sound. 243-2

Puts, Calls, Spreads, SI raddles
We faithfully execute all orders for the pur- 

chase and *le of stocks on 2 to 5 per cent

in any amount We solicit the patronage of 
parti* desirous of obtaining reliable and re- 
sponsible brokers. Onr book on Stock Speculator, sent on application. TUMBRIDGE AGO 
Bankers and Brokers, 92 Broadway, N. Y. *

TJAMILTON COLLEGIATE IN-
□ k 1 STITUTK-Spectol features of the 
School are :-(l> Large classes organized for 
tiioee reading for the Universities, Professional 
Examinations, and for Teacher's Certificates
(2) Departments taught by University men who 
are specialtots in the subjects which they teach :
(3) Full staff of masters; of the fourteen teach
ers eight are University men ; (4) Thorough 
equipment for carrying on the work For record 
«id circular, apply to GEO. DICKSON, B.A . 
Headmaster. 343.,

CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE
has no compeer in the Dominion. Young men 
who wish to receive a comprehensive, thor
ough, and practical Business Education (and

stag* to be gained byfind innnmerabl ...........
taking a course in this College.

For circulars, specimens of penmanship, etc..
address

TENNANT * McLACHLAN. 
213-13 Hamilton.

BRITISH AMERICAN

The system of instruction is the most ap
proved and practical, and is wnducted by ra 
able Faculty of experienced teachers.

The discipline of the institution secures the 
punctuality, industry, and self-culture of the

The special and individual instruction is a 
great feature of this school, and the terms are 
the most reasonable for the advantages offered.

For terms, eta. ad drees
240 13 ODELL & TROUT, Tronto.E

EAV Y DRAUGHT-3TALLIOILH

A BEAUTIFUL DAPPLE GREY STAL
LION. 7 yrs., 16 1, perfectly sound, weighs when 
in condition between 19 and 20 cwL, has good 
feet fine short legs, style, action : from import
ed stock, sure foal-getter. Apply to

GRAND * SON.
2*3-1 Toronto.

YTTANTED—A MATE TEACH-
m KR, holding a third class certificate, for 

8. 8. No. 6 Morntogton. for 1877. Apply 
ralMT.^to JOHNWaTSON. Sec-Treaa, Burai

rpEACHER, FEMALE, FOR 8. 8.
No. 1 Markham ; second or third da* ; 

Normal preferred : to oommenoe January, 1877. 
Applicants, stating salary with reoommenda- 
“on-to the rth December, to WM. BEATTY. 

mhiU P.O., Ont 243-2

"PERFUMED SHELLS FROM
Jr tke Island Of Oe^tou^Bijoti box* 

‘tor 25 oents. Send forth*

CO., Toronto,

mDON, 179 EAST SWAN 8T„
iflhlo, N. Y. 'Confidential Physician. 

Nervous Debility. Pamphlet free : consul ta
lion invited ; chargea mo«ierato ; medictoe sent 
-----ywhere. 235.52

THE PEOPLE

are the best judges, and they award the highest 
honours of the day to the

LIGHT lU WIVL

ROYAL.

rpHIS IS NO HUMBUG—BT
L Kc W.U,■ rüdhüü, TOU will no*™ -------- . . ,
comet PhotogTMih ct nrar hitrac lo.bra«l 
wife, with name and date of mareiage. Ad- _eraTw! FOX. P.O. Drawer 44, FuJtonville, 

N.Y._____________________
XronCE 18 H

Th* application 
parliament of Canada at

HEREBY GIVEN
m will be made Uf the ________ « the next «owiinn there

by Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwell, of 
1 City of Toronto, In the County of York, 

nd Previn* of Ontario, married woman, for a
_Ivor* from Chari* JS&win Holiwell, of the
City of Quebeain the Province of Quebéo, Army ''• •'-ner, her husband, on the ground of adul- 

Dtiedtithe City of Toronto this »th 
day of Jana 1876.

Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Houto?

"ElA RM FOR SALE.—200 ACRES

ss?is.

TjtOR SALK, TWO DESIRABLE 16
1 jmlota; ,00 lorn; ml».».’

ssSxxrn’bZiSkBstfisi
TMPROVED FARM FOB SALE—
A LotlUrtcmme-kmofCrtmtirammtatata.

TVTOneg IS HEREBY GIVEN
an appitetiton wffl be made to the 

Judge iff the Snrrogate Court of the County of 
York, on Monday, the eighteenth day of 
December,proximo, «twelve o'clock, noon, 
on behalf of Agnae Lisara, widow of John 
Llsara Lis**, late of the Cityot Toronto lathe

IAIN, It I1W8, her Attorneys ad litem:
Ias

Centennial aredis- 
> who obtained

— --------------------- - -----  each claiming
_______ À though the fact is they were each

awarded a medal and a diploma without any 
actual contest of the same land of work on the 
different machines, it is an indisputable fact

UCHT RUNNING ROYAL,
-----------------by_ he GARDNER SEWING
MACHINE COMPANY, of Hamilton. Ontario, 
go* steadily on its conquering march : and to Steal competition ocTeveryklnd of work with 
all the first-class American and Canadian ma
chines, has by the people1. verdict taken

FIRST PRIZES
at the following Exhibitions held this season In

Toronto, for family work.
Ingersoll,
Woodstock,
Kincardine,

| Port Hope,
Oobourg,
Watford,
Harley,
Norwich,
Paris,
OtterviUe,
Bowman ville,
Ailaa Craig,
Aurora,
Port Hope, for manufacturing. 
Oobonxg,
This brilliant record justifies the manufac

turers In claiming for the ROYAL the

HIGHEST HONOURS OF THE DAT
TORONTO OFFICE.

«BAND OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
If no agent in. your locality please address the 

Gardner Sewing Machine Company, ti Hamil
ton, Toronto, London, or Montreal, ' 
lists and descriptive circulars. 'JS*

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thursday morning in time 
foe the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1-53 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents per Une; con
tract rates by the year made known on ai plioa 
tion. cbndeueed advertisements are inserted at 
the rate of forty rents per twenty words, and 
wo eeata each additional word.
THE WEEKLY MAIL wffl form an excel 

snt medium through which to reach the pub- 
la tennüating from every Poet Ofllce ard pro

minent point in Ontario, and largely in the As
ter Province» of Quebec, Nova Scotia. New 
~ ms wick. British Columbia, and Manitoba.

KL Y MAIL- Printed and Publish- 
1 MAIL PRINTING AND PUB-

EPaNY, ti their oi

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Cain

$50,000
UNTO risk:.

Send tor circular at once. No time to lose. 
Read * Co., Banker», 74 Malden Lane

NEW YORK

PLOUGHS AMD CRAIN DRILLS.
On the GRANGER plan.

No credit no pedlers, and customers given 
the agents' and collectors' fees, and a large cash 
discount bemdes. FIRST-CLASS WROUGHT 
CRON BEAM PLOUGH FOR $10. 

kg'Send for circular.
C. P. MALCOLM,

2 19 to Cayuga Iron Works. Catuoa, Ont.

CANADA LIVE STOCK INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.

Head Office—Teronto.

Homes and Cattle Insured Against 
Death from Every Cause.

The total number of lots* sin* the com
mencement of business on 1st October, 1874, 
have amounted to fifty-one animal»

The amount paid to insurers under these 
losere «.mounted to $5.056.49, being aa average 
of $85.74 per animal.

This class of insurance is now much appre
ciated by owners of live stock. 4 

For rates and further information, apply to 
BEVERLEY ROBINSON, Manager, 

ot to the numerous agents throughout Ontario.

A UCTION SALE AT OAKVILLE
AA. OF A

VALUABLE FARM.
W. WASS has received instructions from

2SSKL u.aSf J?,rebUc

Tuesday, December 5th, 1876,
the south half of lot No. 18, in the 1st concession 
south ot Dundaa street, Trafalgar, County HaL 
ton, containing by admeasurement 96 scree, 
meteor leas, nearly all cleared, and In a good 
state of cultivation, with roughcast house, con
taining 12 rooms aieo barn, sheds and driving 
house, young orchard, well watered by spring 
creek and well; soil, clay and loam; fences 
fair: 2 mil* from Oak villa where there is a 
good market, and 1* milee from the G. W. R. 
station.

Terms liberal: made known on day of sale. 
Title indisputable, and ,m mediate possession. 

AJ1 other particulars may be obtained of the 
auctioneer at Oakville.

Sale at 1 o’clock.
W. WASS,

Oakville, Nov. 18th, 187A Auctioneer

AGENTS WANTED
In every Township Canada sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.
IdresA

TH* THOMSON A WILLIAMS MANUFAC
TURING COMPANY,
STRATFORD, ONT.

;

. C. Layton, of a

^Foster —On Saturday, the 25th ult., at 71 
>orth Pembroke street, the wife of Richard M. 
-Fot a daughter.

ttoBKirt-sON—On the 26th ult., at 29 Anderson 
«ttre@hterW Wi*e ot A" Kob-rt30n. of a

Feltkb—At Austin City. Texas, on the 24th 
November, 1876. the wife of Rjscoe H. Felter. 
i.=q , and daughter of Charles Durand, Esq 
Toronto, of a daughter.
, -At Victoria. British Columbia, on

““w'I thv w,fe ot w- Wymood 
Walkom, Esq., M.D., of a daughter.

MEK> ~ In St" Catharines, on the 27th 
Norember ihewifccf Mr. Samuei Montgom- 

of the Journal, of a daughter,
AI, Montreal, on the 27th Novem- 

teaugnter"'1^6 ^ tlham Graham Cola of a

Kerby—In Hamilton. Wednesday, 22»d, the 
xvife ui Mr J. F. Kerby, of a daughter.
'Burn—In Co bourg, on Wednesday Nov 

22nd. the wife of Mr W.U. 
the Dominion n—*----* - -

Neri 

Neville.
THOMZWON ln Ottawa, on the 24th Not™ 

daughter^6 Gt Mr‘ James H- Thompson, of

Dc*n—On Wednesday. November 22nd. it 
wife of Jaa. R. Dunn, of a daughter.

io. tne wife of Mr. W. D. Bum. Manager of ■ Dominée» Bank, a# a «Km. “

Ireland, by the Rev. W. 
G?f>rge Hume Hendereon.

b ’ 7 8XTnT- eld®te ■* Infam^t/Tt!? Henderson. Bombay Native 
xnrantry to Jane r-idney Louisa ofGordon. M B. ih-eeidenlTof tooVouIJJ 
of Physicians, 13 Hume atmeti ^

Hammono-athinson -On the 22nd Nov in 
Richmond street Method^ chore hi,, theRer
Young Jmm«u.aatrthe<i nr the H®v Geonze 

Hammond, to Adelia. Toronto!8* S0™*™ Atkhison, Esq., all of

residence of S. Tap-

the^tilaho-/. WmaiTT-On the z-nd No,.. 
FtahSa!£. Montreal, by the Rev.
A. McKvil1 Emmett, only eon of
daurttter-60 Minnie, eldest 
Jefferson £ 9* Arnelrn. and widow of the late 
“ Kemtt, of Ottawa.

8tT7^-^MA.N -°n the 22nd November, in 
Vfosr J?Vhurc£: by the Rev. Canon

James George, youngest son of the

sssd'».6.aro< W. F. Hrmia. ^
. Dear—Powkll— At the reel den ce of the

‘“iwwaw

- WfflianuufcL. Rector of
tM»- ”T’oD<S9et- eldeat 8011 of the Rev. R. 
Wfl.iams, J.P., Rector of Roggiett. Monmouth- 

flbiJA to M*y. youngest daughter of the late 
-AJ exander Buchanan. Esq.. QC., of Montreal.

TO*Mnr-js_Toronto. on the 22nd November. 
1876, Sarah S. Tinsley, aged 24 years.
^ Morgan—On Tuesday. 21st November 
George Morgan, Sr., of Scar boro', in the 83rd
year of his age.
♦vCoiIL'^0n Tb,a78da7 evening, 23rd Nov., at 
tiie residence of her brother-in-law. Mr F. M. 
Thomas. Margaret Medland Copp, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr. William Copp!

WautgR—At Inverary in the Township of 
Sturaagton. on Monday, the 20th November 
âars* Ann. the beloved wife of Mr D J 
Walker, aged £8 year,. 3 months, rod S daya 

E8S°N-te Napenea on the 21 « Nov., very 
eudcenly. Robert Eseon. aged 61 years. ^ 

Mullins—In^ Montreal, on Nov. 22nd. gen-
jK.

VOL. V. NO. 244.

the failure of his whole preri career of 
uohtica! dogmatizing.'

Dur contemporary is , ;;.v cm-v: in 
assuming that Canadian lV:.t n the
question is truly reflected c inmns
of the leading Canada news: apers. and 
not in the diSjvva! utterances uf the ! 
gentleman to wh un it refers, h is w.,rk- ' 
mg in the right gr.-.ve, t--,. when it urges \ 
Intercolonial C-nfedvra-.-.n. This is a 
practical issue, and is in n<> sense hostile 
to the Empire. Mr. Guldwin Smith’s 
parting outburst in favour <.f annexation 
was bu: the naturel development <>f the 
thoughts which had for years burned 
within his breast in Canada, and which, 
until he threw off the mask, he called by 
what he supposed would be regarded as 
the less threatening name. Independence. 
We shall be glad to see our contem
porary’s efforts ripen into fruition at the 
Antipodes and in South Africa. The re^ 
suit will be local strength without any 
weakening pf tke tie whjph binds those 
colonies to the Empire.

queen s county, t.e.i.

We have received a Charlottetown Era I 
“ extra,” giving the returns of the recent I
elcctg» in Queen’s Comity, Prince Ed-1 
ward ^sland. Mr. Pope s majority is 85, I 

sup;

letSisbtiL
2nd District.. 
3rd District 
4th District

Majority for Pope .

WH<>

cc-ountelat of the Mei

icis Mullins. 1

L««oK-Ic the Towmhtp ot W'UlooithtT. 
the 23rd Nov., Mr. John Lemon, aged 74 ye 
and 7 months. ^ 3

Turgkon At Nap&nee, Nov 24th. >' 
Jiraeph. ran «I Mr. ZMiqu, 
years and 11 months. K ‘ a‘?ed 2

Mr. Farouh&r "Fraser." Ace___

=ir“ Th0' c“*d*- «-1 » r»™. 

JEST* & Sî. 5Si SSiSa
ine’the'fflni -* Btalttforti. on Tbared&rmom- 
aged 51 yep November. Mr. Philip Strowger, «HTOU " ya-veena 7 months.
ing. ’ , •**T At Prescott, on Saturday morn- 
onlr _ -Member 25th, Denis Brennan, the 

of 1)61118 Brennan, ot this city.

LlXDeAT—At Crononbury. London. England 
2° November 23rd. James Lindsay. Esq., aged 
<67 yeara. brother of the Revs. David Lindaav, 
•of Waterloo, rod R. Lindsay, of Montreal.

Davit-In this city, at 83 Richmond street 
monthoamael Davc7’ 686,1 18 ye&rs &ad 4 

STONe-tn Guelph, on the 26th of November. 
1876, at the residence of his father. John, second 
aon ol Frederick William Stone, aged 30 years.

GetuxDT-At her father’s residence. Grro- 
«ham, on Monday, the 27th November, Florence 
-Mary, third daughter of Oswald Grundy.

CHAifpi°>- 34 West Market street, on 
November 23th. Louisa Fitzgerald, widow of 
the late Thomas Champion, in the 77th year of 
her age.

Pollard-At Maple Farm. Toronto Town- 
ahip. on toe 22od ultimo, in the 63rd rear ol her 
age, Maria Hill beloved wife of Joehua Pol
lard. mother of Dr. Pollard, of this city.

MecDONALD-At Rowrowood. Toronto, on 
33th ulL, Florence Louisa, infant daughter of 
-Mr. James urant Macdonald, aged 14 months 

Akdkrsos—On Sunday, tiie 26th ult.. at his

•and Loan Co. of Canada.
Burns—On the 26th ulL, William John, the 

rely and beloved son of John and Eliza Burae. 
aged 3 years. 11 months, and 12 daya 

X* so*-—On the *th ulti. et the residence of 
*-rooo. John «ira Higbgete. Johanna Ma

rt ------- - at Lisduana Ca Limerick, Ire-fiSSfc

tDceklg ittail
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A SQUEEZE IN JACQUES CAB- 
“ TIER ,

M. Laflascxe has been reflected in 
Jacquw Cartier by a majority of 
28 J We had prepared our readers 
ior such a result. It was of 
vital importance to the Govern
ment and M. Laxlamve himself that 
they should carry this seat, and they have 
carried it. By what means, a judicial 
enquiry will no doubt reveal. That the 
grossest corruption was practised in the 
interest of the new Minister there is 
ample proof. The Government were, 
however, above all things anxious 
to gain a momentary triumph 
and secure M. Laflamme’s presence 
in the House next session. How this 
has been done the vote in Lachine and 
Pointe Claire abundantly shows. M. 
La flam me is for the time a member of 
the House of Commons, but he repre
sents, not Jacques Cartier, but the 
Lachine Canal and the manifold corrup
tions which swarm about that memorable 
work. We do not envy him his deorly- 
bought and short-lived victory. He ii 
practically a beaten man, and his Govern
ment is virtually discredited. Elected ai 
a private member by a majority of some 
forty, he, as a Minister, with all the in
fluences which every Minister may fairly, 
&nd a corrupt Minister unfairly, use, 
has squeezed into the House by 
a dozen less. Mr. Mackenzie 
may look at the return this morning and 
feel that his Administration has lost the 
confidence of the whole country.

3/A Y V<>TE - LA NDL'>RD OR 
TENANT

The Prescutt Plaindra-, gives thel 
facts of a case in its neighbourhood which* 
it is well should be generally kn^wn. Anflj 
elderly gentleman residing in the Town-1 
ship of Edwardsburg. of the Grit faithJj 
desirous of withdrawing from the severe* 
labours of life, leased a portion of hüj 
homestead to a tenant, who happens 

I be a Conservative. The landlord was} 
assessed for the portion of the pr< pertw 
leased as well as for the portion whichl 
he retained for his exclusive use and 
benefit. He says he was so assessed with! 
the knowledge and consent of the tenant! 
We do not see that this statement is d 
nied in direct terms, but it is declai 
that the tenant allowed the landlord t<| 
be assessed for the whole property know-1 
ing that snch an assessment would no| 
hold water. A third party now appea 
upon the scene in the 
of a general appellant against thJ 
voters’ list of Edwardsburg, and hj 
called upon the landlord to show can 
why the tenant should not be assessed fes 
the portion of the property which he 1 
leased. The case was argued before t 
County Judge, Mr. C. F. Fraser. C 
missioner of Public Works for Ontario 
appearing for the landlord.
Fraser represents the county in 
Legislature he had a peculiar personal ini 
terest in having the landlord s contention 

itained. He broadly stated, the Pla 
dealer says, that he was confident a 1 
lord might have such a clause inserted i 
a lease, and for a breach thereof, i

atenant presumed to vote m respect <j 
the property leased on condition that 1 
should not be assessed for it, that 1 
would be in the power of the landlord s 

to turn him off. The learned get 
was met on the other side by 1 

counsel fur the appeal with the a 
that such an agreement would be e 
trary to public policy, as being in r 
of the franchise, and therefore void « 
of no effort whatever. The Judge ct| 
curved in the view taken by the c 
for th# appellant ; and one vote 1 
struck off the Grit strength in Edw 
burg accordingly. The question f

possible tSSt^tbe Judge’s 

may be of interest elsewhere : 
of a similar nature.

SEPARATION AS SEEN IN ENG
LAND.

Were it not for an occasional reference 
to it in the British press, we should not 
know for aught which appears in English 
newspapers nowadays that the question of 
Separation had even been seriously dis
missed “ at home.” “ Liberal” discom
fiture in this respect has been complete. 
The advent of the Tory Party to power 
effectually crushed out the screamers for 
Separation. There is no one now who is 
bold enough to become its advocate—none 
ao poor to do it reverence. We are re
minded that there was some life in the 
disruption cry on* by an echo^ which 
com* to us from the other side of the 
Atlantia There is a paper published in 
London called The Colonies. In its issue of 
Nov. 11, we find an article on “Grouping 
“ colonies Ln Federal Unions,” which is 
a strong plea for Intercolonial Confedera
tion co-existent witn continued connec
tion with the Mother Country. It urges 
such a confederation in the Transvaal as 
the only certain means of saving British 
South Africa to the Empire, and it ap
proves of Mr. Hyndmas’s paper m 
Fraser's Magazine strongly urging a 
federation of the Australasian group. 
Our contemporary naturally notices the 
objection that a Confederated Colony 
would soon want to stand alone, and 
meets it by a reference to Canada, which 
is no whit less loyal to the connection to
day than before the year 1867. It says :

“ It may be that some people desire In
tercolonial Confederation as the beginning of 
that * self-z^hance’ by which they really 
mean separation. There is little doubt that 
the foundation of the Canadian Dominion 
was in some quarters so regarded. Bnt how 
Mr. Gold win Smith, and others who so 
thought, have been utterly disappointed is 
conclusively proved by the articles from the 
Toronto Globe and Mail, published in another 
column, which have come to hand * we 
have been writing. Nothing could be more 
contrary to the id* that the eetabliahment 
of the Dominion has weakened the attach
ment of Canada ' than the ad
mirable tone of our two con
temporaries, who, though belonging to 
opposite parti* in Colonial politics, are one 
upon the great qu*tion of Imperial unity, 
in warm and powerful support of which it 
is impossible to say which of them cam* 
off the palm. M r. Gold win Smith, in words 
quoted by The Mail, thus despairs of Cana
dian Confederation leading to independence : 
—« I have no interest whatever in nmaking 
mv real belief. I will say frankly that, so 
far * I can see, the movement of nationality 
to which Confederatim gave birth, and 
which at one moment teemed hopeful as well 
* generous, has proved abortive ; that the 
for* of circumstance* which favoured such 
a movement is decreasing every day ; and 
that our destiny now seems to me almost aa 
certain * the rising of to-morrow’s sun. ’ 
That desrinv, he considéra is annexation to 
the United States, respecting which we for 
the present leave onr readers to peruse our 
contemporaries’ castigation of tiie philoeo- 
fhw, whp has leaned $q little modesty from

THE REVIVAL OF BRITIS\
FOREIGN POLICY.

The world sees that a great revival 
British foreign policy has begun 
the guidance of the present Cons« 
Government ; but it sees, also, that t 
are those amongst ourselves who 
this revival, and who would fain reprej 
if they conld, the rising spirit of 
nation. Foremost among them, 
general regret, is one whose intellect! 
ability is almost phenomenal, but 
still lacks that prime requisite of 
great statesman—sympathy with 
popular heart. Mr. Gladstone’s 
parent failure to comprehend i he 
sity which now hes upon England I 
maintaining her position abroad m ore 
that she may be safe at home is a worn 
to many people ; but if we duly 
that on him, in great part, lies the I 
sponsibility for the rapid decadence 1 
patriotic spirit following the death 1 
Lord Palmerston, we may recogiqj 
that his present hostility to the new, I 
rather’the revived, policy is substantial 
a defence of the old one. which 
his.

Let us take a backward new of 
land’s ups and downs in foreign po* 
during a period that counts hut a bg 
one in the life of a nation. At the 
when the spirit of Canmn-- prevailed! 
her‘councils, foreign Powers were 
content to leave England alone, and afl 
his death his pupil. Palmers: 
was very generally !■ Hiked upon as 
fit successor. But the tremendous in* 
nal agitation which culminated with | 
carrying of the old Reform Bill i 
public attention concentrated chiefijj 
domestic changes and their c -nsequei 
and some time elapsed ere the rej 
statesman had opportunity of shoj 
the stuff that was in him. The diffq 
of political rights was the main prim! 
of the great change of that time, f 
among the new developments that I 
lowed was the nse of a school of pi 
ci ans who sought to make detr 
home a means chiefly of revbutionj 
British policy abroad. It was the <3 
of these men that Britain was to bd 

workshop of the world, while all 
nations were to devote themselves a 
to the production of raw ma ten 
that the colonies were to be cast a 
because the trade of any partiel * 
tion of the earth's surface was 
same value to Britain whether it t 
part of the Empire or not.. Thei 
to be. in fact, no British Empire atl 
to the people of the three kingdom 
other peoples were to be alike, andj 
claims of kindred were to count foj 
thing. War was to be no 
foreign trade was to become the bm 
of men's lives.

Although Palmerston had but 1 
sympathy with the home policy of I 
men. we shall probably do him no I 
ticeif we say that he was willing tol 
with them as long as r
kept the expected realizatioij 
their dream of universal
at a distance sufficiently remote in | 
of time, and while he was allowed t 
England's powder dry, and to tide 
own way with foreign diplomatists, 
the absence of his guiding hand i 
Foreign Office for a time, the i 
the peace-at-any-price men caurt 
eclipse of British policy in 1853, * 
though but temporary. never| 
sufficed to mislead the late 
Nicholas into the blunder of the Cj 
war. a conflict attended with hu^ 
both England and Russia, and entt 
no profit to either of them. Wit 
mkrston's return to a controlling pi 
the country again felt itself 
with his death in 1865 a chai 
Foreign statesmen soon s 
the change was, but it 
during Mr. Gladstone’s reign I 
years, from 1869 to 1874 
they openly took advantage of it. 1 
lish policy entered upon a stf 
grade, and it was under Mr. Gl. 
management that the descent t~
The revulsion of public fr*’ 
brought his great rival into _ 
in 1874 was in fact mainly du 
spread of a most serious convi"' 
his guidance was unsafe, and t 
bringing not only England’s 1 
her very existence as a nation i 
The conjecture is quite a reaso 
that Mr. Gladstone has been i 
unusual methods of attack 
Beaconsfield’s policy of to-day 1 
only by so doing could he défont*
policy of yesterday, as. it -----  m
Disraeli policy is right


